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.City manager ioolcs ahead to 1982
By KATHY JENNINGS
t

; • Looking ahead, Novi City Manager
jEdward Kriewall sees 1982 as the year
the city win continue to "come into its
own."
;, "If things continue to unfold in the
SO's as they have in the 70's Novi will be
|»^a' model community by the 90's,"
Kriewall predicts.
'; He notes the city is gradually becom
ing more self-sufficient and will con
tinue to do so as the year progresses.
: "Residents don't have to go to Nor
thland or Briarwood to shop anymore
and soon they won't even have to go out
of town to have a large party," Kriewall
said. "We have a good selection of
restaurants and entertainment, and we

Snack-Laden Hot Tray Tallt about good'hpl'l'^
day eatingi You get macl<erel filets, assorted
clieeses, flatbread, butter cookies and tea "'
bagsl Plus, a versatile, electric hot tray!

have shopping for everything from cars
and furniture to department stores."
In general Novi is going into 1982
well-prepared to meet the difficult
times the SO's may have to offer,
Kriewall says.
He attributes this preparedness to
"our steady improvements in the past
decade in terms of public facilities —
the development of the fire department,
the new police facility — our comple
tion of the massive road program,
development of our central sewer and
water systems and getting our develop
ment in place with Twelve Oaks and
West Oaks
"Through the rest of the SO's there
will be a greater emphasis on planning
in general between the various boards,

the council and the administration com
pared to the reactionary period of the
70's when the city was still catching up
with the impact of becoming a city in
1969 and coping with the demands
thrust upon us.
"Our facilities, utilities and road
ways were unprepared in the 70's — it
was a decade of catching up and reac
tion, putting out fires. Now we're plann
ing for the future. Looking back we
coped well with the 70's, there's not
many mistakes out there. It's set the
ground work for the SO's."
Specifically in 1982, he foresees fur
ther growth in the area of regional of
fices, businesses and services. Industry
will continue to locate in the communi
ty, Kriewall predicts.

Regarding residential development,
the continued cessation of housing con
struction doesn't particularly alarm the
city manager.
"The downturn in residential housing
starts won't have a significant impact
on Novi per se. We have a reasonable
size population now. Most of the
business places in town seem to do ex
tremely well with the residential base
here already. Novi has a regional
business community, drawing from
here and surrounding communities, so
Novi will be viable even though residen
tial population is only at 22,500. This is
not a bad place to be," Kriewall says.
"Rapid residential growth places
demands on a community's schools,
police and fire department. A heavy

residential base can be a disadvantage,
so whether the residential development
recovers or not the community will con
tinue to grow," Kriewall continues.
This also will be the year Novi
evolves as a convention community,
Kriewall predicts.
"There are strong moves afoot in
Novi to foster a convention atmosphere.
It's considered a highly desirable In
dustry for the community," Kriewall
says.
The Economic Development Cor
poration is very interested in pursuing
such development for the regional
center area across from the mall,
Kriewall reports. Two hotels under con
struction in the city also will "serve
that end, "he predicts.

"There Is also more potential for ex
pansion on that theme in the Novi
Road/I-96 area, on the school property
and on the excess highway property,"
according to Kriewall.
Planning will "be in center focus"
again in 1982 as it was last year,
Kriewall anticipates. "I think we'll see
the city council and planning board con
centrate further attention on Section IS,
the ring road and the town center.
There will be in-depth studies beginning
right away."
A city council/planning board liaison
committee will be recommended to,
"interface with developers and the
private sector with ideas, concepts and
Continued on 8-A

Youngsters rescued
from near drowning
An unknown hero who helped save the lives of two
Stonehenge, Whispering Meadows, Meadowbrook Lake
youngsters who fell through the ice on a pond in the
and behind Twelve Oaks Mall are deep enough to pose a
Village Oaks subdivision is being sought by the Novi
hazard to youngsters should they go through thin ice.
Police.
Special caution should be used on Meadowbrook Lake
where water is constantly moving because the lake is part
Eight-year old William James fell through the ice and
of a larger drainage course, making it likely there will be
his older hrother Todd went in after him in an attempt to
thin spots in the ice.
rescue his younger brother in the December 13 incident.
Tom O'Branovic of the Novi Parks and Recreation
Officer Timothy McNamara of the Novi Police Depart
Department reports that a "substantial number of days
ment said James Falvo, 16, of 40551 Village Wofed saw the
with temperatures below freezing," are needed to freeze
James brothers go through the ice, came across the lake
ice to a safe thickness.
and rescued the younger boy by reaching out a hockey
"In December if it's not real cold the ice may not be
stick to him.
frozen to a safe thickness or may be frozen unevenly,"
A second youth, whom police have been unable to Iden
O'Branovic said.
tify, also saw the incident, grabbed a ladder and took it to
Experts report ice less than two inches think is unsafe.
the lake. The ladder was used to pull Todd James from the
. Those walking across a lake or retention pond should
pond.
carry an ice spud — a pole with a blade or spike which can
"I got the call that there were two kids through the ice
be used to determine the depth of the ice.
and I raced up there getting ready to jump in,"
Four to five inches of ice is needed to support small
McNamara said. "These two boys and Mr. James had
gatherings of people or fishermen on the ice. Experts also
.plready pulled the kids out and then the other boy vanish
note that, although driving trucks or cars on ice is never
ed."
recommended, those who do so should watt until there is
Anyone with information regarding a youth who helped
at least eight inches of ice.
rescue Todd James, 14, and William James, from the icy
A heavy snowfall does not necessarily mean ice is safe.
water in'Village Oaks should contact McNamara at the
In fact, O'Branovic reports, snow acts as an insulator for
Novi Police Department, 348-7100.
ice. The snow and ice also will begin melting when they
"We definitely believe he helped save the boy's life,
are together, O'Branovic reports.
Todd was in over his head," McNamara said.
Because of this melting, parents should beware of put
The incident in Village Oaks is the second near drown
ting large piles of snow around a skating rink. The melting
ing on a local retention pond reported this month.
of the ice and the snow, together with the weight of the
snow piles, make the edges of a skating rink the weakest
In Meadowbrook Glens, Chuck Marshall, a 10-year-old
Novi youth, went plunging through the thin ice on the pond spots on the ice, O'Branovic says.
It is recommended that rescuers never approach the
behind Hampton Hill Court on December 12. He was
break when someone falls through the ice. Any available
rescued by his neighbor David Hurley, 13, who learned his
item should be used to reach to the victim. The rescuer
life-saving techniques in the Boy Scouts.
should lie spread-eagled on the ice while reaching for the
Parents are cautioned that in addition to the ponds in
victim.
Village Oaks and Meadowbrook Glens, ponds in

Mobile home rules set

Geronimo!
If you don't have a hill to jump from a giant Howard, 5, and Jim Nothnagel each Jumped in
snow ball will do just fine, as these enterpris- their own directions when The News
ing Novi youngsiters demonstrate. Bob photograher Steve Fecht found the trio enjoyHoward, 11, jumped to the left, while Junior ing their Christmas vacation in Brool^farm Parlt.

standards designed to ensure that
mobile homes in residential subdivi
sions are compatible with homes in the
surrounding area have been approved
by the Novi City Council.
Council members unanimously ap
proved a new ordinace which gives the
planning board discretion to permit a
manufactured dwelling unit in a single
family subdivision.
The mobile homes are to be "in har
mony of appearance and quality of
material with surroudlng dwellings in
the surrounding area," the ordinance
provides.
In a residential area with one-acre
lots, the mobile homes are to harmonize
with homes within 1,000 feet in all direc
tions. In residential areas with smaller
lots, the mobilie homes are to be com
patible with homes within 350 feet in all
directions.
Minimum standards calls for mobile
homes to be attached to a foundation
and be at least 24 feet on at least two
sides, excluding garages, porches and
attached living areas.

The notice will indicate the property
The home also must have a roof with
a pitch of "not less than that" of the ma where the home is to be located and
jority of the dwellings In the surroun give the time and place of a public hear
ding area. It further must include the ing to consider the application.
same quality of doors and windows
A hearing shall be held to determine
found in surrounding homes.
whether the mobile home conforms to
To obtain a permit to erect a mobile the standards set forth in the ordinance.
home in a subdivision an application At the end of the hearing the planning
must be filed with the city. As part of board may deny, approve or grant a
the application a site plan drawn to conditional approval for the request to
scale, showing the location of the use the property for erecting a mobile
home.
manufactured home is to be included.
Council members voted unanimously
So that it may be determined whether
the home is compatible with surroun to approve the mobile home ordinance
ding homes, the color and types of ex and a fee schedule for those submitting
terior materials to be used on the home applications to construct the homes.
Earlier drafts of the mobile home
must be included. Photographic pic
tures of the proposed inobile home as regulations were more restrictive than
well as photographs of all the dwelling those adopted by the council. Those
units within the surrounding area are to restrictions would have required brick
veneer along the front of the homes and
be a part of the application.
When the city receives an application gabled roofs.
Planners rejected those standards,
for construction of a mobile home
within a subdivision, property owners saying they were too specific. The orr
within 300 feet of the property where the dinance was subsequently re-drafted,
home is to be built will be notified an ap approved by the planners and submit
ted to the council for approval.
plication has been received.

Roethel gets international 'red carpet' tre
By PHILIP JEROME

an incredible reception," she con
tinued,
Romaine Roethel is accustomed to
"We're met at airports by military
the "red carpet" treatment.
personnel and whisked through
As the mayor of Novi and a force in customs with no delays whatsoever.
suburban government, she was used to
"There are press conferences at the
having the red carpet rolled out in front airports, limousine rides with police
of her when she arrived in Lansing or eucorts to our hotel - the whole works.
''IWashington, D.C. to spell out the in
"It's a little unsettling, but it's also
terests of Novi in particular and the gratifying to experience the esteem
northwest suburbs in general to state which is held for the position."
and national legislators.
But her previous receptions did not
Roethel said she is enjoying the ex
prepare her for the receptions she has perience immensely, It's something she
received as national president of the would not trade for anything in the
American Legion Auxiliary.
world, she said.
"The esteem which people have for
At the same time, the former Novi
this position - both home and abroad - mayor admits the schedule is hectic
is difficult (or me to deal with," said the and she's on the go most of the time.
,former Novi mayor Monday during a
In fact, the holiday vacation at her
brief holiday respite from her travels.
home in the Village Oaks subdivision
"Eveiywhen we go, we've received was a welcomed break — an opportuni
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wingers who demonstrated their
displeasure by picketing the embassy
and splashing paint on the front door.
Roethel and her party entered the
embassy through a rear door and were
subjected to tight security measures
Although only in office four months,
throughout their visit.
Roethel already has completed one of
A more enjoyable experience In
her major International trips - a visit
The most interesting stop on the Cen Panama was the briefing they received
to Central America, which included
stops in the Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico, tral America trip was Panama, says from Brigadier General Masterson at
Panama and Mexico — all within a the national American Legion Aux the Southern Command.
iliary president.
Masterson, she reported, is extreme
span of 21 days.
The stopover in Panama started on a ly concerned that schools operated by
The Central America trip was one she
will not soon forget. She observed somewhat eerie note, however. Roethel the United States Armed Forces to pro
demonstrations outside the United and her party were scheduled to meet vide training to Central American
states embassies In Panama (anti- U.S. Ambassador Ambler Moss at the leaders may be victims of budget cuts.
American) and Mexico City (pro- embassy, but found their way blocked The schools, operational for years,
have given the United States an op
American), witnessed unbelievable by a mob of protesters.
poverty in the Mexican countryside and
Moss is a red, white and blue portunity to develop good working rela
received briefings from generals in the American patriot and had made some tionships with numerous Central
U.S. Southern Command, which is comments in a speech which were not
responsible for national security in the well-received by the country's leftContinued on 5-A
ty to spend some time with friends she
has not been able to speak with at
length since being sworn into the office
of national president in September.

Central American countries of Costa
Rica, Columbia, Brazil, Ecuador,
Venezuela and Nicarauga.
She even "worked the locks" of the
Panama Canal, closing the gates
behind the second largest ship ever to
navigate the critical waterway.

ROMAINE ROETHEL
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County road board adopts 'crisis budget' for '82

Novi accepts Decker, seeks more accountability
or accept responsibility for maintaining Kriewall, "Since they weren't going to
be available until October 1980 it was
the road.
Council members said they would risky dialing them in and hoping we
pay for the work after receiving a would have them in time."
report explaining why the project cost
Kriewall added that the city could not
$563,000 when the contract was bid at have kept the project on schedule by us
$477,000.
ing other city funds and reimbursing
In the report from the consulting them after the federal funds had been
received.
engineers, the council was told the city
approved the contract with the con
"There are strict rules that say you
struction company prior to receiving can't obligate and contract these
$95,000 in federal funds.
(federal funds) until the funds are
"Looking back we probably shouldn't allocated. We were being superhave dialed the 1980 funds into the pro optimistic that the funds, the weather
ject," said City Manager Edward and everything else would dovetail at
the same time. They just didn't,"
Kriewall said.
Altogether, it was estimated ad
DO-IT-YOURSELF FURNACE CENTER
ministrative delays added $32,000 to the
T H E R E ' S A B E T T E R
W A Y
cost of the project, while $51,000 in cost
increases came about due to project
TO GET T H A T WARM FEELING
changes
caused by poor soil conditions
stop winter dryness in your'home witli^r^
and other circumstances at the con
struction site.
/fpnikn^
iiumiDiFiER
In response to a question from Coun
RtpUK*intnl Pwli lor Mton, FurnKM tnd Humidinin
cil Member John Chambers, Kriewall
Custom Sheet Metal
said the council should have been made
"Advice Cheerfully Given"
aware of changes in the project as they
were being made.
FURNACE WORKS
"It was the Intent of those ad
37460 Five Mile at Newburgh • Livpnia • 464-6462
ministering the contract that this would

Novi's City Council will increase
communications with its consulting
engineers in an attempt to eliminate
problems which caused the council to
delay final payment to the contractor
for Decker Road.
After receiving a detailed ad
ministrative report December 21, the
council agreed to pay $92,000 owed con
tractor J.D. Armstrong.
Originally, council members were
surprised to find the project had ex
ceeded the original contract price by
nearly 18 percent and refused to ap
prove final payment to the contractor

Biting the bullet as required by revenue declines, the Board of Oakland Coun
ty Road Commissioners has adopted a 1982 budget that cuts back both
maintenance and construction services.
Expenditures are balanced to the $31.63 million of anticipated revenues,
:which is 10.1 percent less than was budgeted for 1981.
~ , Combined with double-digit inflation's impact on costs, that means the road
commission will be at approximately 80 percent of its 1981 strength, according
to the Public Information Officer Dennis Pajot.
. Sixty-five staff positions will be eliminated January 1,1982, compared to the
.1981 budget. About 40 persons have been on layoff notice since early October.
The other 25 positions were already vacant due to a hiring freeze imposed dur
ing 1981 when it became apparent that revenues were falling more rapidly than
(Expected.
• The budget freezes salaries at 1981 levels for all executives (managing direc
tor) through department heads, supervisors and other non-union employees. It
.'also calls for salary and wage freezes to be negotiated with union employees for
;,contracts to be negotiated in 1982.
Road Commission Chairman Fred D. Houghten called the budget a "crisis
"blidget" and noted that it reflects three successive years of revenue cutbacks.
"'; He said the 1982 program keeps maintenance programs at near current
"levels. It is anticipated that equal amounts of snow and ice control, pothole pat..ching, grading, shoulder repairs and drain cleaning can be accomplished,

council to explain what it is looking for
in terms of a policy regarding change
orders. When they flrst learned of the
Decker Road situation, council
members requested a new policy be
drafted to deal with change orders.
"We have a responsibility to you we have to become more efficient and
would appreciate your guidance on
future change orders,'' Cousineau said.
Council Member Patricia Karevich
suggested the administration should
develop a change order policy.
"If a change is required, but we delay
a project to make a decision, it could
cost us more than a change order,"
Karevich said. "Maybe we need
something to deal with those that are
not changes of necessity, those could be
brought before the council to explain
why it has to be done. But if the council
gets into saying 'yes' or 'no' on each
change it's going to cost the tapayers
money and be inefficient.

'We were being super-optimistic thiat tiie
funds, tlie weather and everything else would
dovetail at the same time. They Just didn't.'
— Edward Kriewall,
Novi City IVIanager
be a paper shuffle and the net cost
would not be felt," Kriewall said. "Un
fortunately, it was felt."
Kriewall went on to say there should
have been "interim reporting from the
engineers. Incrementally, this was
coming along, but it didn't strike us."
Engineering Consultant Raymond
Counsineau said the engineers had
regularly informed the city administra
tion that the project was running over
budget and it was assumed the informa
tion was being passed on to council.
He also told the counil that it is "easy
to keep track of a project through
change orders." He noted the change
orders, which show changes being

made in a construction project because
of conditions found in the field, are part
of the warrants council members
regularly approve.
"We incorrectly assumed that would
be enough for you people," Cousineau
said. "From now on we will monitor
projects and provide substantially
more information on whether a project
is over or under budget."
Starting in January In the monthly
reports provided by the engineers there
will be a financial accounting of con
tract bid prices and the amount being
spent on each project the city currently
has underway.
Additionally, Cousineau asked the

Zoning changes

"We need flexibility and guidelines,"*
Karevich continued. "Something to flag
us when we're way over budget. Rather
than us trying to fumble around and
find (the right policy), I think the ad-,
ministation should recommend one."
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Schools note
danger in
new stickers

Fil Superf isky
is a
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EFIRST

The a s s i s t a n c e of the
professional funeral (jlrector Is
especially important when
sonneone close to you has died.
-But your funeral director can be
Equally as important to you prior to
^actual need.
We p r o v i d e c o m p l e t e
rnformation on pre-arrangements
and pre-financing plans (Including
^.trust agreements), available now
•;without cost or obligation. Feel
'.free to ask us for assistance at
;your convenience.

Schrader's
H O M E FURNISHINGS

Many nice gifts are being given
by our area merchants for the
"Since 1907"

J

1st Baby of 1982. . .

Closed
Wednesdays
NORTHVILLE
111 N, C E N T E R

CONTEST RULES

349-1838

1. Baby must be born to parents having a Novl,^
Walled Lake, Wixom or Commerce mailing ad
dress. It's not necessary that the birth takes place
In these areas.
2. Exact time of birth must be verified by attending
physician.
3. All entries must be received by the Novi-Walled
Lake News, Box 160, Northvllle, Ml 48167 (349-1700
or 624-8100) by 5 p.m., Jan. 4,1982. Winner will be
announced In the Jan. 6,1982 Issue, if no entries
are received by deadline, the contest will be ex
tended 1 week.
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From Farm Bureau Life

Congratulations
MO Savings Account

FARM BUREAU

For 1 9 8 2 ' s I s t B a b y :

INSURANCE r l

3 PIECE CHILDREN'S

GROUPf

Silverplate S e t

from

Security Bank of Novi
lOMile/Taft
Beck Rd./Pontiac Trail

10 Mile/Meadowbrook
9Mile/Novl

A Tasty Treat

By 1847 Rogers Brothers

flJ/T
Ufio
For

3 Dozen Donuts
DUNKIN'
DONUTS

the New

3 Pairs of

Mother

Underwear

It'.s worth the trip.

J'Ann's Carolina Outlet
i39415 W. Ten Mile
Novl

1328 S. Commerce
Walled lake (PontiacTrall/S. Commerce) 669-9130

Don't Forget those Baby Pictures
T w o
4^

Large

' 1 0 Gift Certificate

F R E E

From
|f-stop P h o t o g r a p h i c C e n t e r l

Pizzas

(2 items)
NOVI-TEN CENTER 10 Mile/Meadovi/brook

348-0545

43220 Grand River
East of Novi Rd.-Novi

348-9355

For 1982's First Baby. .
Andy's
Case of Disposable
i J ^
FRUIT MARKET
Diapers
'10 Gift Certificate
From
10 Mile/Meadowbrook
Novl

T. G. & Y. store

Best Wishes
3 G a l l o n s of Milk
Penny take

Grocery

1270 S Commerce at Pontiac i ran
Walled Lake
624-5444

42409 Grand River
Eastof Novi Rd. 348*2386

A Special Gift From

Marcus Glass ^
25914 N o v i
Novi

'Ross B. Northrop & Son
1 9 0 9 1 Northville R o a d
Northville
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(Minimum $S.00 purciMM)
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Commerce

The rezoning recommendations were
a compromise move between township
planners, the Oakland County Planning
Division's coordinating council and
owners of the property, Wendell Allen
and Alva Byremll.
Allen and Byrem had each asked for
rezoning of their parcels from R-IA to
community business (C-2) originally,
although attorneys for the property
owners told Commerce officials the
men were planning to use the land for
offices.
Commerce planners originally
okayed the rezoning requests and sent
their decisions to the county for a
routine review. When county planners
said rezoning would be inconsistent
with the county's zoning plan and
recommended denial of the change, the
matter was returned to township plan
ners for another look.
At the same time the county board
recommended denial, however, it also
suggested the township offer a change
to office as a compromise move, ex
plaining that would make the ad acent
parcels a good buffer for residential
and commercial development in the
area.
Township trustees referred the mat
ter back to planners in November,
directing them to study the matter and
look into approving rezoning for office.
But at the December meeting,
representatives for Allen and Byrem

complained to trustees that township
planners had only decided to deny
rezoning to C-2, while neglecting to act
on the follow-up request for office
designation of the land.
Trustee Edward Holmes, a member
of the plan commission, told the board
no decision on the rezoning compromise
had been reached during reconsidera
tion because a formal request for the
change had not been submitted.
But Michael Reed, Allen's attorney,
told trustees December 8 that he view
ed reconsideration as part of the
original rezoning request filed on behalf
of his client, who has an "interest" in
the adjacent parcel owned by Byrem,
and maintained he should not have to
submit another formal letter in order to
have the matter resolved.
Reed said he was upset at the lengthy
process required to have the property
rezoned, adding that he could see no
reason for the township to object to his
client's request for a zoning change.
"All the questions that have been
raised are site plan problems, not zon
ing problems," Reed said. "I advised
my client in the beginning that due to
the township zoning map and the area
around (his property) being zoned com
mercial it was reasonable to ask for C2. He is willing to accept office. I don't
think he has to compromise.''
The parcels are located at 3268 and
3280 Pontiac Trail.
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A February 8 pre-trial date has been
set for Bruce Reeves, 54, a Loon Lake
Elementary School teacher who was ar
rested on charges of assault and bat
tery by Wixom police.
Charged with assaulting two fourth
grade students at Loon Lake School
November 2, Reeves will undergo a pretrail examination February 8 in Walled
Lake District Court under Judge
Michael Batchik.

Walled Lake Schools Personnel
Director Barry Roseborough said
Reeves will remain on suspension pen
ding the outcome of an investigation by
school officials. Roseborough also
declined to reveal specifics, but said the
investigation would involve the "total
perspective" of Reeves' performance.
Reeves is accused of slapping two
students and pushing them against a
row of lockers in the hallway outside his
classroom, police said. A third student
The 26-year teaching veteran was ar
also was allegedly slapped by Reeves,
raigned December 8 in district court.
according to reports, but no charges
Walled Lake Schools Superintendent have yet been filed by that boy's
Donald Sheldon said December 8 that parents.
Reeves had been suspended for two
The incident also has prompted an in
days without pay following the vestigation into Reeves' past conduct
November 2 incident. Reeves was by Wixom police, who have received
reinstated November 5 but was subse two complaints from parents about
quently given a further suspension Reeves while he was a teacher at Wix
after allegations of another incident, om Elementary School.
Sheldon said. The superintendent did
One of the complainants sent a letter
not reveal details of that incident. He to school officials in June, 1980, detail
could not be reached for comment Mon ing a series of alleged abuse incidents
day on Reeves' current status.
involving Reeves.
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For several years now, Citizens Insurance Com
pany of America has been keeping a watchful
eye on how household fires gel started..And,
we've discovered that non-smokers sland out
fromthecrowd.Thal'swhy we're offerings I07n
discount for non-smoking homeowners.
All you have to do toqualify forlhediscouni is
verify that no resident of your household has
smoked for the past year, and your Citizens
homeowners premiums will be reduced by
10%. It's that simple..
Stop in and see, or call your local Citizens
Agent today. He's got all the details on the 10%
discount for non-smt king homeowners.

rho Cmtent W% Non-Smoking
Homeownen DIscounf
-for Mora than Jutt lha N.alHi oMf.

G O D D A R D - T A L M A Y
A G E N C Y , INC.

624-1531
624-4544
363-7165
345 N. Pontiac Trail, Walled Lake, Ml
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-Noon; 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK i

38427 Grand River
|
Farmington Hills
S
Between Haggerty & 10 Mile S
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C. HAROLD
BLOOM AGENCY
Over 38 Years Experience.

108 W. Main Northville

Whatever your busi
ness, your independent
Auto-Owners agent is a
good partner lo have.
Because he designs
your business insurance
to suit your individual
needs. With one of
Auto-Owners many
modern, innovative
Business Insurance
policies.
That's why it's good
business^to do business
with Auto-Owners.

Jillaina Harbough has joined the
staff at

One Ten West
Jillaina will be offering a

Holiday Special
S o bring a friend
a n d get

2 Haircuts
for the price of one

$1500
For Jillaina only
Must bring in this ad

%Auto-Owners
Insurance

Good 'til Dec. 31,1981

L i f t . Home. Car. Business. ,
One name says il all.

110 West Main St.
Northville
348-9747

Maybe

We're

Not

Listen lu the Aulo.Owncrs
Juhn Oorcmus Rudin .Show.

M a g i c i a n s .

.

.

. . .but wc do have some
nifty little tricks
for getting clothes spruced up.
Takes experience like ours.

f
i

112 E.MAIN

NORTHVILLE

349-0777

U P H O L S T E R E D
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30%

Non-Smoker...

YOU CAN GET A10% REDUaiON
IN YOUR HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE
RATES FROAA CITIZENS

IJii.sincs.s
In.siirance?

|

with doz. purchase. Limit 2 doz. 1 COUPON PER VISIT: !

Pretrial date slated
for Wixom teacher

41690 W. Ten Mile at Meadowbrook
Novl-Ten Center
348-1040

Because
10 Mile at
Haggerty

1

The Novi Schools have issued a warning to
parents to be on the lookout for tatoo transfers
which are the latest method of dispensing the^
hallucinogen LSD.
Both school and police officials say none of the
drugs have turned up locally. However, according.'
to a notice in a recent Novi High School newsletter,;:
the transfers, known as "blue stars," are readily ;
available In Pennsylvania.
The transfers are on a small sheet of white paper
containing numerous blue stars which are the size
of a pencil eraser. Each star is impregnated with
LSD and can be removed from the paper before be-:
ing put in the mouth.
Absorption can also occur through the skin by •
simply handling the paper or the tatoos.
The drugs also come in brightly-colored paper 1
tabs which are the size of postage stamps. They I
have pictures of Superman, Mickey Mouse dressed:
as the Sorcerer's Apprentice, Dopey and other;
Disney characters.
The stamps apparently come in a cardboard boV
and are wrapped in foil placed in a clear ziplock
bag.
According to the notice Issued by the schools, ttiei'^
age group Involved with this new way of distributing"^,
"acid" ip between 15 and 29. But the notice went on|;
to say it is feared younger brothers and sisters could .^^
accidently happen upon the drugs.
Other fears are that little children could be given
free tatoos by older children as a prank. "It is im->;
portant that all parents be alerted in case their child *,
is involved innocently,'' the notice said.
•.; •
Superintendent Robert Piwko said the Informa-:
tion regarding the drug was distributed "as a mat-i::
ter of public information," not as a result of the''!
drug being found on any campuses In the school ^
district.
y
"We're not aware of anything, but we wanted:parents to be aware of this because any age;,
youngster can come home with this type of thing,':-:
Piwko said.
He said he has been told the drug is contained in'
the ink on the transfer. "The ink is the concern,'t
Piwko said.
Lieutenant Robert Starnes of the Nov! PoliceDepartment also reported none of the decals hav$^
been found locally.
>Z
"We haven't seen any yet. I haven't seen any naJ>:t
cotic violations with that stuff involved and we'ce:
not picking up kids who have taken it," Starriest
said.
r:r'
Anyone who finds items fitting the description of
the drugs should contact the Novl police at 348-7100.

okayed in

'Requests for the rezoning of two adja rezoned from single family residential
cent parcels in Commerce Township (R-IA) to office (0), a suggestion
moved one step closer to a resolution at trustees approved under first con
a joint meeting of the township plan sideration of the proposal.
commission and board of trustees
Second consideration of the rezoning
December 21.
requests will be given at the January 12
Plan commissioners recommended board meeting, Commerce Supervisor
the two parcels on Pontiac Trail be Robert Long said.

Help Given

RYMAL SYMES
Business
478-9130
Residence
348-3486

On the expenditure side, the budget is:
Board of County Road Commissioners - $67,350, down $4,000.
Clerk of the Board - $123,538, down $36,690.
Citizen Services - $96,316, up $11,493.
Finance - $504,796, down $3,183.
Legal-$169,598, up $10,318.
Purchasing - $217,920, down $10,366.
Personnel - $111,962, down $7,803.
Engineering - $2,045,875, down $334,602.
Transportation Planning/Environmental Concerns - $266,998, down $14,766.
Traffic Safety - $3,721,626, up $24,569.
Permits and Special Uses - $386,072, down $124,757.
Maintenance - $11,026,735, down $810,072.
Construction (contractor payments) - $5.788million, down $1,613 million.

^ ^ . ^ ^ O S E D NEW YEAR'S DAY

What the fieclcls a SuperMy?

The Novi-Walled Lake News

although response times may be slower.
The non-construction operating budget is down seven percent at $25,842
million overall and at $11,027 million for the maintenance department.
The contingency reserve is only $128,405, down 70.5 percent.
"Our construction program is seriously reduced and will cause further
deterioration to our county road system, which will become forever more dif
ficult to correct," Houghten said.
Construction program expenditures will be down 21.8 percent at $5.8 million
compared to $7.4 million in 1981.
Capital expenditures will be cut 51.8 percent to $462,774.
On the revenue side:
State-collected gas and weight tax revenue is down 10.9 percent at $18 million.
Federal aid for construction is down 34.3 percent at $3,519 million.
Revenues from local governments (county, townships, cities) is up 51.2 per
cent at $3,701 million.
Fees and other revenues, including interest, dust control, permits and pro
ceeds from sale of land, are up 14 percent at $1,958 million.
"The sources of income determined in large part which staff positions will be
cut," Houghten said. "Federal aid and local revenues are for specific projects
that must be staffed, as Is $3.95 million of Michigan Department of Transporta
tion reimbursement for state trunkline maintenance and $502 million federal
and state aid other than for construction."

Or. James
Luther

There is no magic at midnight on New Year's
Eve. It would be wonderful if all the heartaches
and troubles of 1981 would cease with the
stroke of midnight, but It won't happen.
Millions who try to drown their heartaches on
New Year's Eve will awake with headaches on
New Year's Day. The many resolutions made
by well-meaning people will do little to change
their lives. Old habits are strongi
Discouraging? It doesn't have to bel
To really have a New Year you must start with
the New Birth. Jesus said: ". . .Ye must be
born again!" This new birth is available to you
as a gift from God. The clearest verse In the Bi
ble explains the new Birth: "For God so loved
the world, that He gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth In him should not
perish, but have everlasting life." (John 3:16)
The moment you totally trust in Jesus Christ
to forgive your sins you become a new person.
God's Word describes it this way: "Therefore,
if any man be in Christ, he is a new creature:
old things are passed away; behold, all things
are become new." (II Corinthians 5:17). Have a
blessed new Birth followed by a Happy New

50%

on all
Kiteheh<
& Bathroom Cabinets

OFF
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' in Stock.
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First Baptist Church of Northville
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Prizes await 'first baby of 1982'
The phone lines are open — awaiting announce
ment of the first baby of 1982.
Beginning at midnight, December 31, the first
baby bom to a Novi, Walled Lake, Wixom,
Wolverine Lake or Commerce Township mother
will be eligible for the title of Novl-Walled Lake
News First Baby of 1982.
In addition to "first baby" honors, parents of the
infant will be treated to a gift package supplied by
businesses which advertise in The News.
This is the fifth annual "first baby" contest of
fered to Novi-Walled Lake News subscribers. Prior
to 1978, Novi and Wixom residents were eligible for
the contest through The Northville Record/Novi
News.

W A L L E D
SECOND

L A K E

Page 4-A
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Contest rules are simple. The baby must be born
to parents who have a Novi, Walled Lake, Wixom
or Commerce mailing address, but it is not
necessary that the birth take place in these areas.
Exact time of birth must be verified by the atten
ding physician, and all entries must be received by
Monday, January 4, at 5 p.m. If no entries are
received by the deadline, the contest will be ex

Loss of funds
may kill group
By KAREN RICE

0

'We've
got
to
keep
Three years of hard work may be
coming to a sad end for Carol Cole, pro
going.
Tiiis
group
is
ject manager of Addition by Adoption, a
too
i m p o r t a n t
(to
support group for adults who adopt
lose}.'
older children.
Cole learned in November that Addi
tion by Adoption's entire $3,000 annual
budget is being cut off, a move that she
believes may jeopardize the existence
of the Walled Lalte-based support group
after three successful years of helping
adoptive families work: out problems.
"The funds we have received, in fact
our entire financial backing, will no
longer be available... as of July, 1982," by Adoption because its own financial
Cole said in a recent letter to members sources have been slashed. In fact, the
of Addition by Adoption.
resource center will stop operations in
"Without the aid of a grant it will be July, 1982, the same time Addition by.
impossible for our work to continue Adoption's money is scheduled to run;
unless the members are willing to sup out.
port our common concern. If there is no
The loss of funding is a staggeringinterest shown, our only choice will be blow to Addition by Adoption, which
to dissolve all of our efforts," she said.
Cole helped found nearly three years • |
Addition by Adoption is funded by ago after adopting her son, Eddie, then
Adoption V Resource Center in Ann Ar 13. At that time. Cole and her husband,
bor. Cole said members will attempt to Larry, realized there was no place for
continue the support group's efforts in them to seek advice on incorporating
dependently.
their new son into their family. The only
William Bane, the center's liaison to parent support groups at the time were'
parent groups, notified Cole in for parents who adopted infants or todNovember that the resource center will
not be able to continue funding Addition
Continued on 8:A,

— Carol Cole,
Addition by Adoption
project manager

tended one week with a new deadline of Monday,
January 11, at 5 p.m.
Entries may be called in to The News at 624-8100.
The parents of this year's first baby will receive
a variety of gifts from local businesses and mer
chants. The Security Bank of Novi will start a $10
savings account for the first baby and Hook's
Jewelry in Novi will give the youngster a threepiece children's silverplate set.
Maria's Italian Bakery in Novi will provide two
large free pizzas and Dunkin' Donuts in Novi is
chipping in with three dozen donuts for the proud
parents.
J-Ann's Carolina Outlet in Walled Lake will give
the new mother three pairs of underwear. Penny
Lake Grocery in Walled Lake is donating three
gallons of milk and the Novl T.G./Y Store is chipp
ing in with a case of disposable diapers.

Red

carpet

The f-Stop Photographic Center on Grand River
In Novi is providing a $10 gift certificate for baby
pictures and Andy's Fruit Market, another Grand
River business in Novi, also has a $10 gift cer
tificate for the new baby.

treatment a m a z e s

"All I could gather was that the U.S.
ambassador had made a comment in a
American governments.
speech which the people liked, and they
On the same topic, Masterson were demonstrating their support for
reported that the schools have received his position, "she said.
some very favorable input from the
Mexico City itself was a mass of peo
Paiiamanian National Guard which will ple. "There have to be something like 17
assume responsibility for protection of million people there, and I swear that
, the Panama Canal.
most of them drive Volkswagens. The
"Although he (Masterson) said the streets were bumper to bumper with
decision to turn over responsibility of Volkswagens - it was faster to walk
the locks to Panama was difficult for then try to drive anywhere."
military personnel to accept, the U.S.
Outside Mexico City, however,
government has worked closely with Roethel reported witnessing extreme
the Panamanian government to help poverty — people sharing their lean-tos
them prepare for the takeover," with livestock, women cooking over
Roethel reported.
open fires and children, lots of children
"Just recently, the Panamanian Na -10 to 14 children per family, it seem
tional Guard has approached the ed, said the former Novi mayor.
Sbuthern' Command with a request to
provide training.
"-'What they really were saying was
Roethel has eight more months to
'we'd like you to show us how you've serve before her term as president ex
done it all these years,'" said Roethel. pires. In addition to trips to all parts of
"Masterson felt it was an extremely the United States, she also will be
positive development because it had traveling to Europe — the second major
international trip of her term.
been initiated by the Panamanians."
"So far, I've been impressed with the
The former Novi mayor ran into pro-American sentiment everywhere
another demonstration of about 3,000 I've been," she said, acknowledging
people outside the U.S. embassy in that most of her contacts are with peo
Mexico City. This time, however, it was ple who have a pro-American view
point.
pfQ-American.
i'l never did find out exactly what the
"I'm told the situation will change
demonstration was all about," she said. when we hit Europe, but so far I have
"There was no mention of it on the not run Into any negative feeling about
news, and officials told me the next day the United States whatsoever.
there is at leastone demonstration per
"It's also interesting because the peo
week, so it really doesn't constitute bigL ple I'm meeting in the United States are
news.
a part of that group which has been
Continued from Novl, 1

Library pact is*
still up in air
Look out below!
right), and Pierre's dad Arnold Engling (bottom, right) — all of
whom slid right over Greg and his small sled. To top It off, Greg
was nicked by two other groups of sledders just after his brush
with the Walled Lake foursome. While the youngster somehow
managed to avoid injury, he was a bit dazed by the end of his run
down the hill, Fecht reported.

Don't let the smile on Greg Hubner's face fool you. The 10-yearold sledder found himself a casualty of Kensington Metropark's
Slick winter slopes just after News photographer Steve Fecht
snapped this picture. Shooting down the hill behind Greg on an
innertube are Walled Lake residents Pierre Engling, 11 (bottom,
left), Mark Smith, 12 (on Pierre's back), Todd Daviskiba, 14 (top,

Discussion on the 1982 library con
tract was slated to take place at a
meeting between Commerce Township
Supervisor Robert Long and Walled
Lake Librarian Donna Rickabaugh
Tuesday evening.
The 1981 contract for library services
between Walled Lake and Commerce
expires Thursday.
Renewal of the contract was
spotlighted at recent meetings of the
Commerce Board of Trustees following

Goodfellows' holiday drive is a success
Christmas has passed and the Wixom
Goodfellows have wrapped up their
'Our
efforts
d o n ' t
work for another year.
That's a popular belief, at any rate,
Christmas
has
passed.
but it just isn't true, according to Wix
year
long
and
we
try
to
om Police Chief Philip Leonard, who
also seizes as president of the Wixom
help
them
meet
their
Goodfellows.
"Christmas is our busy season — our
efforts are geared to making sure
everybody has a merry Christmas,"
noted Leonard, "but our efforts don't
stop just because Christmas has pass
ed.
Still, the works of the Goodfellows are
"People get hungry all year long and most closely associated with the holi
we try to do whatever we can to help day season and this year was no excep
them meet their needs.''
tion.
Leonard reported that the
Goodfellows this year raised a total of
$2,100 to purchase food and other com
modities to be delivered to needy
families in time for Christmas.
Much of the money was raised
through the sale of special Goodfellow
newspapers donated by The Walled
Lake News and The Spinal Column, but
the city's industrial residents also pit
ched in with donations of cash.
Employees at the Ford Motor Com

s t o p

just

People

get

do

whatever

because
hungry
we

can

ail
to

needs.'

— Phil Leonard,
Wixom Goodfellows president
pany's Wixom Assembly Plant donated
more than $700 to the Goodfellows this
year, while Mac Valve employees
donated almost $300 and Alroy Mold
and Die Company employees pitched in
with donations of approximately $150.
After the fund-raising efforts were
finished, the Goodfellows went about
the task of purchasing food for the
baskets which are distributed to needy
families in the city.
Leonard said the Goodfellows pur
chased food from Sami Poota's Wixom
Food Market at wholesale prices. The
baskets were supplemented with cann
ed goods donated by local Brownie

Foster care h o m e
WINTER FUN: The snow can
really be great if you know what to
do with it. Sports Editor Dave
Johnson takes a look at winter
sports, what's available and where
the action is in the Lakes area. Get
the lowdown on the winter sports
scene in today's SPORTS section.
HANG IT UP: News Columnist
Phil Jerome doesn't believe in star
ting the new year with a hangover.
Instead, he maintains he'd rather
usher in 1982 in the privacy of his
own home - with a bottle of aspirin
instead of champagne. To see how
he plans to usher out the old and br
ing in the new, see his column on
PagelO-A.

Five mentally retarded adults may be moved from a
Farmington Hills foster care home to a house at 2861 West
Maple in Commerce Township.
Commerce Treasurer Patrick Dohany said the
township has been unofficially notified by Laurel Berger of
Macomb-C kland Regional Center (MORC) that the West
Maple house is under consideration for licensing as a group
home.
Don Booth, who is handling the licensing request for
MORC, was unavailable for comment on the status of the
home Tuesday.
Dohany said township officials have not yet received
formal notice from the Michigan Department of Social Ser
vices that a license request has been filed. However, state
law requires Commerce be notified and that the township in
turn contact residents within 1,500 feet of the proposed
home, Dohany said.
Ray Gardner of Metropolitan Human Services would be
the operator of the proposed foster care home, Dohany said,
Gardner previously operated a licensed foster care home
on Tamara Street in Novi before withdrawing from the
Novi residence.
Gardner plans to move the five mentally retarded
adults from a home he is currently operating on Orchard

PHIL LEONARD
Troops and the Wixom VFW Post.
"Each basket contained $70 worth of
food," reported Leonard. "They con
tained turkeys, cranberries, potatoes —
everything you would need to have a
good, old-fashioned traditional
Christmas dinner."
All told, the Goodfellows delivered a
total of 17 baskets this year - a
decrease from last year when they

proposed

Lake Road in Farmington HlUs because the home Is ap
parently not suitable for use as a foster care home, Dohany
said.
The house proposed for use in Commerce is located
about one-half mile west of Haggerty Road on West Maple
near a small subdivision, Dohany said.
If licensed, it would become the third foster care home
to be operated in the township. Currently, homes are being
operated on Alsup Street and at the comer of Pontiac Trail
and Welsh Road.
The owner of the West Maple home apparently has been
unable to sell the house and is willing to lease the home with
the State of Michigan for use as a foster care home, Dohany
said.
On the subject of foster care homep, Dohany said the
township's foster care study committee may be ready to of
fer a report to Commerce trustees in January.
The committee has been looking Into the possibility that
Commerce become involved in building and operating non
profit foster care homes for mentally retarded adults.
"It's an area that's never been looked into locally
before," Dohany said. "It's an Interesting concept. I think it
can work."

delivered 25 baskets of food to needy
families.
Leonard reported further that the
Goodfellows attempt to take care of
other needs while they're distributing
the baskets.
"One of the most critical things this
year was the shortages of fuel oil,"
noted the Goodfellow president. "We
usually find several families every year
who are short on fuel oil, but this year
seemed worse than others."
Typically, the Goodfellows dipped in
to their wallets and purchased enough
fuel oil to make sure the families were
warm — as well as fed — on Christmas
Day. Meanwhile, efforts were made to
secure additional supplies of fuel oil for
the rest of the season."
Even though Christmas has passed,
Leonard said the Goodfellows are
aware that there are families which
need the assistance which the group is
designed to provide.
"We're busiest during the Christmas
season, but we provide help whenever
it's needed regardless of the month,"
said Leonard.
Anyone needing additional assistance
is encouraged to contact the
Goodfellows through the Wixom City
Hall (624-4557) or the Wixom Police
Department (624-6114).

a request by township resident Rusty
Rosman that trustees drop the 1982 con
tract with Walled Lake and invest the
money instead. Rosman suggested that 0
money eventually be used to build a
township library.
Commerce trustees decided
December 8 that it would not be in the
best interests of township residents fo
drop the Walled Lake contract for
library services without adequate alter
native services available.
However, both Long and Rosnnan
suggested at the time that Commerce
could ask for more services — such £is
book reviews, reading programs, cra/t
activities and senior citizen projects than are currently being provided by
the city library.
;
Long said Tuesday that any requests
for additional services would probably
not be stated specifically in the library:
service contract. Instead, he said. Long
planned to make Rickabaugh aware.of
the types of services Commerce
residents would like to see available
and attempt to work out some goals' ^
with the city librarian.
; :: W
According to Rickabaugh, Wallec|
Lake Library staffers recently haVe
been more concerned with the upcom«
ing expansion of the city library thail
sponsoring activities in the library. She
says she is hoping to offer more pro:
grams once expansion of the building is
complete.
Commerce residents pay a .3 mill
levy annually for library services;
which are contracted out by the Walled A
Lake, Milford and West Bloomfield w
libraries. Walled Lake receives the
lion's share of both Commerce's
patrons and money for library service.:
Approximately 40 percent of the Wall
ed Lake Library budget, or $70,000, is
contributed by Commerce, which
allocates about 57 percent of its total
library funds to Walled Lake.
Milford Village Library receives 19
percent and West Bloomfield Township
Library gets 24 percent of the .3 mills,
#

Wixom police suggest
•caution on New Year's
Leonard said outside of ushering in
, Wixom police are urging area drivers
\q. exercise caution while driving on 1982 at home or at a friend's within
walking distance, the best way to han
New Year's Eve.
dle the roads on New Year's Eve is to
Wixom Police Chief Phil Leonard make sure at least one person in the
suggests individuals planning to leave carpool doesn't drink.
th'eir homes to celebrate the entrance of
"If you see a drunk driver," Leonard
the new year assign one person to go added, "for heaven's sake, slow down,
e^sy on the drinking and have that per- stay away and don't attempt to pass
^oii drive home.
him. It's worth the extra few minutes."

h

Serving the North ville, Novi and Wixom
area lor 3 generations

Antique
Clocks

C a s t e r l i n e
F u n e r a l

^'ItuyJ. Caslerline
1893-1959

H o m e ,

SALES
NgHJHVILLE
Watch &'Clocl<iShop

Phone 349-0611

132 W. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE
1 Blk, N. of Main
349-4938

Our hoiitjay
gift for y o u
It's always nice to ring in the newyear with memories of the year bein^"
left behind.
And it our special year-end project is;
any indication, 1982 will be off to a ter
rific start as area residents take ad
vantage of an opportunity to look backon highlights of the dwindling year with^
"The Year In Review 1981," our special
holiday gift to you.
Complete with photographs takenthroughout the year and text coveringthe ups and downs of life in our com
munities, "The Year in Review 1981" l i
a special document - valuable both:
historically and sentimentally. We hope: •
you enjoy your look back at the eventsofm
•:

termed 'the silent majority,'" she contlnued.
"It's really true. They are really
there. They are the people who rarely

Roethel
speak out or sound off, but they are
there, supporting their countiy in good
times and bad.
"It's a very rewarding experience."

ALL NEW ENTERTAINMENT

Pump Shrimp

np ir

$5.95

$4.25

Dinner

42990 Grand River
Novi
348-9699

House Fish 'n' Chips &
Delicious B-B-Q Daily

Used Tires
from $10.00

Bu»inoaam»n'a

Luncheons

Slng-A-Long wlin

JIMMY SIMPSON sm
Your
Dunlop

323&0 W. e Mile Rd.
'/I Mile West o) Merrlman Rd.
474-7620

Goodyear
Tire Pro

Off the Wall
Show
To enter the show

TITLE OF PIECE.
ARTIST
SIZE: HEIGHT.

• Fill out the coupon below, deliver to Northvllle City
Hall by 5 P.M. Wednesday, January 13,1982
• Deliver art (for hanging) from 10 A.M.-12 Noon, Sun
day, January17toNew School Church, Mill Race
• Come to the Show from 1 until 5 P.M.
No charge to exhibitors.
•Pick up your art piece after 5 P.M. and take It home.
NAME OF DONOR
ADDRESS
PHONE
.WIDTH.

.WEIGHT.

We can and will accept paintings, drawings, prints, photographs, sculpture and
ceramic pieces.

28 %

J

50 % ?

ALL WALLPAPER
Thru the end

of

December

/

LAST WEEK!

Gift C e r t i f i c a t e s a v a i l a b l e

We will not be undersold!!!
K you see it cheaper, bring In the ad and we will match it!
Don't settletor less until you have s e e n the best! We have
the largest selection of wall covering in the area. We take
pride in price and quality.
In business since 1957
When checking
p r i c e s be s u r e to
c h e c k quality

No
Charges

\ b u

r e e n

Freight

J

•

CREATIVE HOME CENTER

107 N. Center (Sheldon Rd.
Northville 349-7110
M., W., F. 10-8; T.,Th.,Sat. 10-5

c o u l d s p e n d a fortune o n fine French
or ^

a pair of these tumblers

s

crystal

FREE...

As a way of celebrating our new
offices in Novi-Twelve Oaks Mall
and Ten Mile-Haggerty-we've
made arrangements to get the
complete set of this imported
crystal at very special savings.
Your first pair of these tumblers
is FREE...when you open a new
checking or savings account of
$100 or more, or add $100 to
your existing savings account at
Detroit Bank-Novi.
Two pieces of this exquisite
crystal will not be enough. With
each additional savings deposit of
$50, a pair of wine, water, parfait
or cordial stemware is only $7.95,
tax included. A pair of tumblers,
tall or short, is only $6.95, tax
included, with each additional
$50 savings deposit.
You don't have to be wealthy to
own... or to give... this fine French
crystal. Limit of one FREE pair of
tumblers per checking and/or
savings account per household.

REPAIRS
&

I n c .

RuyJ.Cuttierliiie II

Fred A. Caiilcriiiic

Rounding out the list of gifts for the new infant is
a special gift from Novi's Marcus Glass.
It may be a sign of the times, but last year's first
baby was not bora until almost a week after the
start of the contest.
Joel Christopher Duenske, the 1981 winner and
the son of John and Donna Duenske of Novi, did not
make his grand appearance until January 7.
Joel's arrival was followed quickly by two more
newcomers. Derrick Shahpn Oraekian, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dikran Oraekian of Novi, arrived
January 8, while Sean David Bersche, son of David
and Lynne Bersche of Walled Lake, greeted the
world January 9.
The first baby of 1980 was Rachel Ellen Bonczek,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bonczek of Wix
om, who made her appearance January 5.
The 1979 winner was April Dawn Thompson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Thompson of
Walled Lake. April Dawn crawled off with top
honors by being born New Year's Day.
The first baby of 1978 was Eric Allen Sahlberg
who arrived January 3. Eric's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Stan Sahlberg of Novi,

Villaee

TWELVE OAKS
TIRE CO.

D E T R O I T
B A N K
NOVI
Member FDIC

Twelve Oaks Mall
Ten Mile-Haggerty

This offer is available for a
'k^f limited time only.

Your world. We know what's going on around town and what's coming
up, Whether>,you want to find out what happened at last night's council
meeting, who's beating who on the local athletic scene or what area
residents are doing, we have what you're looking for
To find out more about the world you're living m, read your local
newspaper. Subscribe by calling our circulation department.
The Novi-Walled Lake News 349-3627
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J C P e n n e y ,

I

I

Saturday,

T w e l v e

O a k s

J a n . 2nd.

Mall,

I

only.

r^i"

^ ^ ^ ^ 1

J C P e n n e y ,
LHI

1

Saturday,

T w e l v e

O a k s

J a n . 2nd.

Mall,

only

JANUARY SALE JANUARY SALE
For

M e n .

F o r

50% off these fashions for men.
Sport
Now

coats

50%

Dress

29.99

Now

Grig. 59.99. Men's classic tweed sport coats
with expert tailoring. Single breasted. Terrific
savings for men.

shirts.

W o m e n .

off f l a n n e l p a j a m a s a n d

Now

6.44

3.99

Coordinated

Now

All o u r m e n ' s
flannel shirts.

47.44

Grig. $95 to $130. Classic tailored 3-piece
suits of polyester and polyester/wool blends. In
solids and stripes for men.

50

Now

Now

34.99

%
off

50%

to

17.99

off

every

selected

Now

Now

9.99

12.99

jacket

JCPenney Twelve Oaks Mall only.

JCPenney Twelve Oaks Mall only.

and

Dresses.
Now

the

Family.
50%
Now

off E n e r g y

boots.

4.50

Reg. $9. Cozy insulated boots of rip-stop nylon
quilted to two layers of Celanese" Fortrei"
polyester with Snerpa-look acrylic pile lining.
Cushioned insole. Sturdy vinyl sole, Machine
washable. Sizes for women, youth's and
children.

JCPenney Twelve Oaks Mall only.

Velours.

9.99

Now

9.99

Grig. $20 to $50. An exciting
collection of winter dresses.
Knits, plushes, wool blends,
more. Sweater dresses wrap
styles and more. Misses,
juniors and half sizes.

Grig. $19 to $22. Cuddly soft
velours and panne' sweaters.
Beautiful colors and styles
with lots of feminine details.
Sizes for misses and juniors.

50%

50%

off

off

leather

all w i n t e r

and

hats

vinyl

and

handbags.

gloves.

Now 8.99-16.99

Santa's left a bag full of
beautiful savings. Take your
pick of warm winter hats and
gloves in great fashion
colors. All at big 50%
savings.

Grig. $18 to $34. A terrific
selection of leather and vinyl
handbags. Shoulder and
handstrap styles. Fashion
colors. Lots ol roomy
pockets.
Percentage off represents savings
on original prices. Intermediate
markdowns may have been taken.
Entire stock not Included.
No mall or pitone orders please.

JCPenney Twelve
Oaks Mall only.

stock.

Orig. $50 to $90. Warm up to winter in a great
selection of men's warm winter jackets. Choose
from wind and weather resistant nylon skis with
warm polyester fiberfill and zippered closure or
the convenient zip-off sleeve ski jackets that
easily convert to lightweight colorful nylon vests,
Or, choose a casual heavyweight jacket in
split suede with soft acrylic pile lining and
snap closure. Most men's sizes. Lots of
styles and colors to choose from.

4.99

off d r e s s e s

For

in

N o w 24.99 t o 44.99

Grig. $11. You'll love our
cuddly animals colorfully
screen printed on soft spun
poly. With contrast trim.
Junior sizes.

Grig. $25 and $26. Men's better dress slacks.
Wool blends and polyesters. Fashion colors for
men.

m e n ' s

h e a v y w e i g h t

robes.

Grig. $26 to $34. Snuggle up in
one of our heavyweight robes.
Tie or zip front in velours,
fleeces, or chenilles. All at one
warming price. Misses' and
juniors.

Dress slacks.
Now

6.99

heavyweight

JCPenney Twelve Oaks Mall only.

Grig. 69.99. Men's polyester/cotton any
weather coat with classic features. Men's
sizes.

50°^

sleepwear.

Grig. $15 to $38. Sweet dreams begin in
our blossom print coordinates of Antron"
III nylon satin. Choose from long and
short gowns and matching robes all
accented in lace sizes S,M,L.

Grig. $13. Plaid shirt with two pockets.
Sale 6.44.
Grig. $17. Quilted flannel shirts in most
sizes. Sale 8.44.

All w e a t h e r c o a t s .

7.44

Grig. $13 to $15. Winterweight cotton flannel
nightgowns and pajamas that keep you toasty warm
inside when it's cold outside. Choose from a variety of
styles with ruffle cuffs and pretty lace trim. Assorted
prints. Misses' sizes S,M,L.

Grig, 7.99. Smart looking polyester cotton
dress shirts. Long sleeves. Solid colors.

Suits.

to

nightgowns.

every women's
heavyweight
jacket in stock-

JCPenney Twelve Oaks Mall only.

F o r

the

H o m e

N o w

50%

off

Savings to keep you warm this
winter. Safety glass firescreens and
accessories. Hurry in and save.
JCPenney Twelve Oaks Mall.

Now

Grig. 134.95. Humidifier with
3 speed fan adds up to ii
gallons of water per day to
heated air.

99.99

Reg. 129.99. Prepare, carve, serve, store. The
Cart has more usable features than any cart
on the market. 30x25x18", with butcher block
top for can/ing; slide-out cutting board; knife
holder, towel rack, utility hooks, adjustable
middle shelf and slatted lower shel. Of high
quality red alder with easy-roll casters.
JCPenney Twelve Oaks Mall.

Now

29.99

JCPenney Twelve Oaks
Mall only.

Reg. 47.99. JCPenrrey toaster
oven/broiler heals, bakes, and
broils. Perfect for heating TV
dinners. JCP«ntwy Twtly* Oiki Mali only.

17.44 to 42.44

29.99 ea. Hang your
hat on a solid
hardwood or
bentwood apparel
tree. Perfect for
hallways, foyers, the
guest room or office.
Assembles quickly
without tools.
Choose walnut
finish in spindle or
bentwood model.

Orig. $35 to $85. Hit the slopes or city
streets in our ski jackets. Detailed with
zip-off sleeves, snap fronts, contrast
piping and more. Choose solids and color
combos in nylon or poiy/cotton. Polyester
fill for lightweight warmth. Juniors',
misses' and women's sizes. Also includes
a group of fake fur and stadium jackets.

I
i

i

Available
at JCPenney
Twelve Oak.'
I Mall only.

JCPenney Twelve Oaks Mall only.

Real rabbit fur jackets.

0^

50^'
off

enney

JCPenney

Orig. $110 to $229. Now 54.99 to 114.99.
Closed New Years Day.

Closed New Year's Day.

S H O P S A T U R D A Y 10 to 9
JCPenney Twelve Oaks Mall only... Saturday, January 2nd. 12 Mile and Novi Rds.

S H O P

S A T U R D A Y 10 T O

9

JCPenney Twelve Oaks Mall only . . . Saturday, January 2nd. 12 Mile and Novi Rds.
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What's evervbod\' talking about these
days?
Computers and the economy rank
right up toward the top of the list, and,
as a result, those are two areas which
have received special emphasis in the
Novi Community Education Depart
ment's winter program.
"We've found a lot of interest in com
puters and the economy so we've at
tempted lo come up with courses ir
those areas," said Clara Porter, direc
tor of Novi's community education
department.
• .'^Two other areas which have receiv.ed special emphasis in winter programrhiag are health and do-it-yourself type
oif-projects," continued Porter. "We've
ha'd a lot of requests for classes of this
sort and we've tried to meet those re
quests."
Brochures detailing the community
education department's winter courses
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will be mailed to all Novi School during regular working hours at 348District residents next week.
1200.
In addition to the new offerings,
Porter is particularly proud of the
residents will find all the tried and true new courses in economics during the
favorites in the areas of children's, winter term. One of those new courses,
adult and recreational programming.
"Investing for the 80's," provides in
formation on the broad range of invest
Registration for winter courses
ment opportunities now available,
begins January 11 and runs through
while another course entitled "Keep
January 20. To register in person, in
More of Your Money" shows par
dividuals should go to the Community
ticipants how to avoid losing hard earn
Education office in the Administration
ed dollars to inflation and taxes.
Building on Taft Road. The office will
Another new course is a series of
be open from 2-8 p.m. January 11-14 and
Small Business Seminars which pro
from 11:30 a.m. to 5p.m. January 15.
vides professional advice for the
During the second week of registra owners/managers of small businesses.
tion the office will be open from 2-8 p.m.
One of the free courses offered this
January 18-20. Registrations also may winter is of special interest to tax
be mailed to the community education payers. Bruce Kramer, an investment
office at 25575 Taft Road, Novi, counselor with Merrill Lynch, will
Michigan 48050.
discuss aspects of taxation that range
Additional registration information is from the Economic Recovery Act of
available by calling the office anytime

m

o

n

e

1981 to tax exempt savings certificates.
Porter also reported that the list of
computer courses, which have proved
highly popular in the past, has been ex
panded to meet the requests of people
who want to move beyond the beginning
level.
Two new courses in the area of health
are "Preventative Wholistic Health
Care" and "Everything You Always
Wanted to Know about Medications.''
Also available during the Winter term
are a slew of courses which enable peo
ple to save money by dolng-itthemselves or learning how to shop
more proficiently. "Know Your Cuts of
Meat," "Home Landscaping" and
"Tailoring" are some of the courses
which will teach people how to cope
with the times.
Those are only some of the wide
variety of courses available through the

y

s a v i n g

community education department in
the winter term.
Porter also notes that there are in
teresting courses in everything from
bartering and Meditteranean cooking
to advanced dog obedience and
porcelain doll making.
Of special interest to women, she sug
gests, is a course entitled "Self Preser
vation for Women" which will be taught
by Officer Tim McNamara of the Novi
Police Department.
All of the old favorites are still
around, too, she adds.
Special courses for children include
arts / crafts, ballet, folk guitar, pottery,

Police investigating reported abduction attempt

t i p s

puppetry, magic tricks, mime and typ
ing.
For adults and teens, there are
courses in dried and silk flower ar
rangements, crocheting, calligraphy,'
cardiopulmonary resuscitation,
Japanese punch embroidery, leather
crafting, quilting, stop-smoking and
weight-control, woodburning and
upholstery.
Expectant parents may be par^
ticularly interested in courses such as
Lamaze Childbirth, prenatal nutrition
and newborn care.
Porter said she expects high enroll
ment in the winter courses.

to deal with the town center matter."
Hopefully, 1982 also will be the year
Novi learns whether the regional sewer
known as Super Sewer will proceed.
The city is rapidly approaching its
limit on the amount of sewage that it
can put into its sewers. When that limit
•is reached development will be halted
until alternatives for handling the
isewage are found. "The whole sewer
capacity problem dictates the future
•pace of development,'' he explains.
• Kriewall also expects the city to work
'on traffic and street improvement in
:early 1982.
: .The question of how traffic will be
.routed through the Thirteen Mile/Novi
•Road intersection should be settled ear
ly in the year and that will clear the
;way for planning the rest of the area,
:Kriewall says.
: "Resolving problems at that intersec
tion will be the key to the rest of the
planning for northern Novi. Planning
for the area depends on how the
Oakland County Road Commission
.treats the intersection," he explains.
; He notes further road improvements
will be the paving of Eleven Mile bet
ween Grand River and Meadowbrook.
• Kriewall went on to predict: "Inicremental utility expansion, looping the
;existing water system and extending
[the sanitary sewer as they are re
quested by the residents or

developers," lie ahead for the city in
the coming year.
Other specifics Kriewall foresees in
1982 include:
• internal computerization at city
hall as administration continues to
"maximize our operational efficien
cy;"
• a drainage program for the com
munity, expected to be recommended
by the drainage committee by April if
the group continues at its current pace;
• cable television franchise being
awarded in January and by late 1982
some residents having cable television
service; and,
• acquisition of property for a new
Department of Public Services facility
"our most pressing need in terms of
public facilities" being obtained in ear
ly 1982.
Generally, Kriewall sees the year as
one for "guarded optimism."
"We're optimistic because of the
things we see happening around town,"
Kriewall says. "High quality develop
ment continues to unfold with the lux
ury apartments, Sheraton Oaks nearlng
completion and the Novi Hilton in the
design stages. Hopefully this will con
tinue to flourish in the upcoming year.
"The guarded part of it is our con
cerns over our uncertain sewer capaci
ty and the general depressed state of
the economy which will continue to af
fect us with downturns in state shared
revenues."

149 E. Main
Northville
349-0671

Tlle-Carpeting-Formica
lOO's of Samples
145 E. Cady - Northville - 349-4480

H21 Penniman Ave. • Plymouth • •15.^5.'i50

(llers. Cole said.
: She became instrumental in setting
up Addition by Adoption and has been
active in the group ever since. Addition
by Adoption has expanded to serve
families throughout southeast
Michigan and offers a variety of sup
port services.
; There are now a number of groups
meeting regularly throughout the area,
including Royal Oak, Clarkston,
Milford, Lapeer, Southfield and Walled
Lake. Addition by Adoption has spon
sored parenting workshops for its
members, family parties and has
•scheduled a workshop for parents who

think their child has been sexually
abused.
The group's second annual Christmas
party, held recently at Richardson
Community Center, may have been its
last if members are unable to find an
alternate source of financing by July.
But Cole is reserving some optimism.
She says she has received a positive
response from members of Addition by
Adoption who are willing to help finan
cially support the group, Severa people
have suggested possible fund raisers to
benefit Addition by Adoption and while
so far no definite plans have been
made, Cole said that some activities
definitely will be forthcoming.
"We've got to keep going," Cole said.
"This group is too Important."

Shopping Center
tKCIALlin W:
• •(•km
•TuntUpi
• MuNIwi
• Tmi

MIUKSMDJ

HEAVY DUTY
SHOCKS

T o m ' s

,A7»-13

47.60
49.S0
54.SO
56.90
59.90
112.90
oe.9o

111

$

CLAS9E8

I

OFF

[Cati/efbuff Cleaners
"A Responsible

Open 7 Days

<§S) evfuis
CUSTOM

Homes

PRODUCTS
BUILDERS
SINCE

compfinY;^
1946

349-5440.
Now Available

OR

AL HEINTZLEMAN

"One-Of-A-Kind", That
Expresses Your Personal
Thoughtfulness.

Today!

BILL SNYDER

YourX-MasGiitCanBeA

HIGHLAND LAKES
LAUNDROMAT
8 a.m. • 10 p.m.
348-7174

Drii Cleaner"

cftpp

Wm200FREE

Highland Lakes Shopping Center
43145 W. Seven Mile Road
Northvllle, Ml 48167

Bring Your Item In Now And We'll Have
It Back For You Before Christmas.

for more information

Fine furniture at prices so low,
you'll never be able to duplicate!

SAVE
UPTO

SAVE 10%
7

0

Top brand names will be
cleaned out at drastic
savings.
All Floor Samples as shown.
Final sales. Minumum '20.00
delivery charge or take with.

mmm.
DELICATESSEN
OPEN DAILY 9 to 6; Closed Sunday
348-0370
• FREEZER ORDERS • CUT & WRAPPED TO YOUR ORDER
(We Guarantee everything We Sellll) Prices Effective thru Tuesda)
GRADE A CHICKEN
USDA CHOICE

Breasts

%

$ ]^ 35 Rump $ 0 5 9
*Lb.
Lb.
Roast

(313)348-7510

BECKETT Flame Retention Combustion

WILSON PLASTIC GALLON

LEAN MEATY

Spare Ribs$1
^ 135 2% Milk «1.79
Lb. Lo Fat Milk »1.69
TEN PENNY INTERIORS

HURRY

IN • for best

348-7174

8electlon$!

Fine Furniture

HappvNew

W E S T S E V E N MILE ROAD

Yeartrom

Ted, Steve

Aemployeee

Ringing In
the
New Year

C O M B U S T I O N Ain

O F F

Call 349-2380

J u s t East of Northville Road

1. Efficient Combuitlon
Head is Built to Last
2. Combustion Chambers
Become Optional
3. Cleaner Combustion
4. Appliances can be Smaller
andLlghter
5. Combustion Noise Is

White House Manor

Restaurant

WIN ADDITIONAL FREE BOWLING

•install New Blueray Furnace or Boiler 300 FREE Games
250 FREE Games
•Install New Glasslined Water Heater
200 FREE Games
•Install New Beckett Oil Burner
•Install New Space Guard Air Cleaner 150 FREE Games
100 FREE Games
•Install New Aprilaire Humidifier
•Install New Fuel Saver Heat Recoverer 75 FREE Games
•Install New Honeywell Clock Thermometer 50 FREE Games
•Sign up for Automatic Delivery of l\4obll
25 FREE Games
iTeatlngOII
SeeuutottuttheTdeUUlM

FUEL,
316 N. Center street
Northville, Michigan 48167

GS
We will be open Sat., Jan. 2,1982
Reservations not necessary

349-3350

BUSHNELL CONQREOATIONAL
WALLED LAKE CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH
1403 Pontiac Trail-624-4e{)0
Meets
at
Village
Oaks Elementary School
John Quails, Mlnlster-669-9450
Willowbrook, south of 10 Mile, Novl
SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Worship, 9:00a.m.
Bible Classes, 10a.m. Morning Worship, 11 a.m.
Church School, 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening, 6:D0 p.m.
Dr..
Robin
R. Meyers. Pastor-272-3550
Wednesday Evening, 7:30 p.m.
Coffee & Fellowship following service
ST. ANNE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
430 E. Nicholet
Walled Lake 48088
Phone:624-3817
Church Service, 10:00 a.m.
Church School, 10:00a.m.
Rev. Leslie Harding

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, NOVI
4530111 Mile at TaftRd.
Home of Novl Christian School (K-12)
Sun. School, 9:45 a.m.
. Worship, 11:00a.m.&6:00p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wed., 7:30 p.m.
Richard Burgess, Pastor
349-3477
349-3647

NOVI UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
41671W. Ten Mlle-Meadowbrook
349-2652
9:00 a.m. Worship & Nursery
9:50 a.m. Church School, all ages
11:00 a.m. Worship & Nursery
R. Griffith, K. KIrkby, Pastors

FAITH COMMUNITY UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
44400 W. 10 Mile, )4ovi
</i mile west of Novi Rd.
Worship & Church School, 10:00 a.m.
P.O. Box 1
349-5666
Richard J. Henderson, Pastor

FREEDOM LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
NOVI
NORTHVILLE
Meets at Novl Woods Elementary School
217N.Wing
349-1020
TaftRd. between 10 & 11 Mile
Dr. James H. Luther, Pastor
Worship, 10:00 a.m. with Nursery
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Coffee & Fellowship, 11:00 a.m.
Wed., 7:30 AWANA, 7:30 Prayer Service
Study Hour (All Ages) 11:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Pastor T. Scherger—478-9265
CHURCH HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
10 Mile between Taft & Beck, Novl
Phone 349-1175
Service, 8:00 a.m. & 10:00 a.m.
Worship and School
Holy Eucharist Wednesdays
The Rev, Leslie F. Harding

Our Thanks and Best Wishes to our customers
GlnoCervi, Pres., SteveStylianou, Gen. Mgr.

OILBUftNCHSEnVICe

V

CERWS

DeCfBBS9tl

IS. I

Donna & Lou's
Hallmark Florist

Why the Beckett
Flame
Retention
Burner Is ihe
Better
Burner

6. Higher Static Pressure for
More Design Freedom
7. Easy Noizle Changes
8. Wide Nozzle Selection for
Servicemen
9. Choice of Constant or
Interrupted Ignition
10. Wide Range of Firing
Rates

Ringing
our
good
wishes
loud and
clear!

All Christmas
Stock

GAMES

Install New Beckett Oil Burner and Receive FREE 200
Bowling Games

— Many Styles & Colors To Choose From — •

GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS

/n Wixom

OPEN

348-2310

See or Call

Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - Noon
WITH THIS COUPON
Offer expires 1/12/82

1G1 1 o r 4 2 7 - 5 9 0 0

Livingston County — 227-4437
South Lyon-437-4133
Walled Lake —669-2121
Northville —348-3022
Brighton - 227-4436
_
Novi — 348-3024
.Uk^i-^r

BUY ONE PIZZA, GCT SECOND PIZZA

FREE

Call
626-1808
669-2020

We'll Be Open
New Year's Day
Giant Flea
In Westland and Novl
Market
8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

1^ 348-8333 Open 7 days

ANY LAUNDRY

43041 S E V E N M I L E • N O R T H V I L L E
(in THE HIGHLAND LAKES SHOPPING CENTER)

Monday-Friday
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturdays
8:30 a.m.-12 Noon
!5
DEADLINE
Monday
3:30 p.m.

Cold Beer, Wine,
Pop, Groceries and
Cigarettes

DOUBLE DEAL!

To All Our good Friends

i.g7
2.1<
5.3S

!«' PARTY SHOPPE I

Monogramming. . .

NORTHVILLE BEAUTY SCHOOL

. .when you call us on Saturday.
One call places your Classified
Ad in over 65,000 homes.

BEER«WINE
PIZZA

T r a d e r

RADIAL T I R O

BR7S.13
ER78-14
Ffi78-14
FR7B-15
OR78-15
HR7S.1S
Lfl76-15

BASIC AND ADVANCED CLASSES
FUNDS AVAILABLE

CALL

From

TOBACCO SHOP

FA/ROLL NOW
We'll give you tlie same
up-to-date training we've
given so many people over the
past 18 years.
We invite you to learn
beauty culture in a
pleasant atmosphere...

tlearthside

CHURCH DIRECTORY

OPEN
9 AM to 2 AM j
DAILY

SALLY E88ER BEAUTY SCHOOL!
JANUARY4th

the

349-6810

Highland Lakes

ANNOUNCING A THIRD

FOR

If you
NOW OPEN SUNDAY don't
smolie.,

Jim Storm

Agency funding fails
Continued from Walled Lake, 1

parently was gained by kicking in a belonged to his employees.
December 24, Wixom police said.
made by individuals who entered the
panel in the rear door. A set of tire
Police arriving at the scene talked to
The trailer, worth about $200, had house by breaking a bedroom window.
tracks leading to the door were found.
Kennedy, who allegedly became upset wooden sides and is painted green.
Three men reported seeing what they
Nothing in the home was damaged
A height gauge worth $4,000, an elec that officers were on his property. He
. believed was an attempted abduction
other than the window, police said, and
tronic indicator worth $3,000,146 blocks allegedly shoved one of the officers,
" Wednesday, December 23, while driv
A Beck Road home was apparently the only things missing were two
worth $1,000 and other equipment worth ordering police off the premises.
ing west on Fourteen Mile.
broken into December 21 between 9 bananas. The incident prompted an
$4,000 were taken.
Wixom police arrested him on the a.m. and 5 p.m., according to Wixom unidentified police spokesman to joke
The men reported seeing a woman
The break-in occurred December 17 three counts and transported him to police.
being placed in the trunk of a dark blue
that perhaps the thief was a chim
and police reported four days later the Oakland County Jail, where he was
or black Oldsmobile which they believ
Officers said fresh tire tracks in the panzee, who took the fruit because it
company was broken into a second later released on bond.
ed was from the model years between
snow-covered driveway were apprently had "appeal."
time. Police responded to a sounding
Wixom police said charges against
1979-81.
alarm from the company and found a Kennedy probably will be limited to
They reported that a large white
door kicked open.
drunk driving because owners of the
male was holding a woman around her
Police followed a set of shoe prints to damaged cars did not want to press
waist outside the car. He had lifted her
a large evergreen tree south of Eleven charges against their employer. Wixom
off the ground and her feet were inside
Mile
where two pieces of Ecco equip police also decided not to press assault
the trunk.
ment were located. The footprints were charges.
' Reportedly the woman was fighting,
followed west to the Grand RiverhNovi
apparently to keep from being placed in
Road intersection. The tracks were
A house on Grand River was ransack
the trunk.
finally lost on 1-96.
ed sometime the morning of December
A second woman was waiting inside
Farmers can insure
24 while residents of the home were on
the automobile.
your home
A
fast
change
artist
cheated
a
cashier
vacation.
The men who witnessed the incident
m/
MICHIGAN S l A R C l S T
or apartment for less
at the Pizza Place restaurant out of $20,
According to Wixom police, thieves
flagged down an Oakland County Road
(THAN A l l E N
Commission driver who in turn con cup when he left it sitting for "a couple according to police. The employee backed a truck with tandem trailer up
For years, farmers has been
FURNITURE DEALER
reported
a
man
ordered
a
49
cent
soft
to the rear of the house, forced open the
helping non-smokers save
tacted the county sheriff's office.
of minutes." Any of several employees
LIVONIA • UTICA • SOUTHFIELD
money on life and auto
The witnesses next reportedly saw could have put the chemical in his drink and paid for it with a $20 bill. He door and ransacked the home. Among
insurance, wilh special
was given $19.39 cents change. The man the items missing were packages of
the man pushing the vehicle which had drink, the man told police.
policies thai give belief
told the cashier he did not want the frozen meat from a basement freezer.
apparently become stuck. The woman
He drank a mouthful of the soft drink,
risks a beller deal.
small
change
and
said
he
would
give
In addition, police said, thieves back
who had been waiting in the car was swallowed a small portion and spit out
Now
non-smokers can save
behind the wheel. The second woman the rest, the man reported. He said he her two $10 bills for a $20. Then he askeded the truck up to a barn behind the
There will be a New
on complele Homeowners
for
a
$20
bill
for
his
two
$10
bills.
The
home and gained entry to the building
packages or on fire cover
could not be seen, the men reported. visited a doctor and remains under
Year's Eve Service at
ages alone — available
When the vehicle was free the man observation to determine the effects of clerk realized after the transaction that by prying aluminum siding off the cor
whether you own a house
she received only two $10 bills for her ner of the structure, reaching in and
the First Baptist
reportedly jumped in the driver's seat swallowing the fluid.
or condominium or rent.
two $20 bills.
opening the door. Four wheels to a van
Church of Northvllle
and drove off eastbound on Fourteen
If no one in your home has
Reportedly
the
same
man
tried
the
were apparently stolen from the bam.
Mile.
from 9 p.m.'til Mid
Two automobiles parked in the
smoked in two years, you
trick
again
later
on
a
second
cashier.
Wixom
police
are
not
sure
what
else
Witnesses were unable to provide a Twelve Oaks Mall lot were reported
may qualify.
night, Dec. 31
license plate number for the vehicle stolen In separate incidents, police said. However, the girl reported she became was stolen from the house and bam,
Find out from j fast, fair
"so confused she called the manager." which were being watched by a friend
A showing of slides of
because the light above the license
and friendly Farmers Atsenl.
A 1976 Ford Van owned by a Union
The
man
left
when
the
manager
was
of the home's owners since December 1.
the past year's ac
plate was burned out. Police checked Lake man was reported stolen
all possible license numbers using the December 24. The van is worth approx called.
tivities will be
The fast change artist was described
Sometimes being a good police officer
incomplete license plate Information imately $4,500, the owner told police.
presented.
43320 W. 7 IVIile
as a white male, 5-6, with a mustache means doing more than just patrolling
provided by the witnesses, but were
A 1979 Subaru owned by a Howell
Refreshments and
across
from Little Caesar's;
and
short
black
hair.
the streets and fighting crime.
unable to get any information on the man was reported stolen December 21.
Special Music with a
Wixom
Police
Officer
Bruce
Klrby
Northville
vehicle.
Mall security searched the parking lot
Communion Service at
A woman living in the 2000 block of showed his understanding of that Sun
for the vehicle without success. The
D/lldnight
Novi
Road
was
robbed
when
a
man
day
when
he
went
to
the
rescue
of
a
' -An employee of X-Mation Tool, 42850 value of the vehicle is undetermined.
entered her home December 11 and citizen in distress.
Ten Mile told police he was nearly
FARMERS
took $115 in assorted currency.
Klrby was called to the home of an 86pofsoned when a chemical used at the
Approximately $12,000 worth of
The woman said the man entered the year-old Wixom woman who had no
plant was poured into his soft drink.
equ pment was stolen in a breaking and
Everyone
Is
Welcome!
-:the employee, a Bloomfield Hills entering at the Ecco Tool Company, house while she was watching televi heat in her house, other than that pro
sion. From behind her she heard a voice duced by her kitchen stove. The
njan, told police Tap Matic, an in Inc., 42525 Eleven Mile.
First Baptist Church off Northville
which said to turn off the lights, which woman, who uses a walker, was unable
dustrial tapping fluid, was put into his
Police said entry to the business apshe did. The man also made her take off to get down to the basement to check
217 N. Wing Northville
her glasses so she could not recognize her furnace.
him.
Kirby relit the furnace's pilot light for
The man said he would not hurt her, her and turned off the stove before leav
The Robert L.
then led her around the house to places ing.
LUSSENDEN
where she had left change purses. He
then locked her in the basement while
Co
A white German shepherd may have
he searched the rest of the house.
been injured by a shotgun blast
For information regarding rates for church listings call The Northvllle
He reportedly did not ransack the December 22, police said.
24 Hour
Record 349-1700, Walled Lake/News624-8100
house, but carefully looked in drawers
According to reports, a Manistee
Emergency
throughout the home. He let the woman Street resident told officers he saw the
Plumbing
out of the basement after finishing his dog chasing a teenage boy down the
Heating
search.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
street and fired at the dog, possibly
WALLED LAKE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
and Sewer
Police found glass in a storm door of wounding it.
200 E. lvlalnSt.,Norttiville
309IVtarKetSt.-624-2483
349*0911
the home was broken where it ap
Wendell L. Baglow, Pastor
Cleaning
Other area residents heard the blast
Worshlp-9:30&
1
1
:
0
0
a.m.
Sunday,
9:45 Study, fl :00 a.m. Worship
parently had been kicked in.
and spotted the dog running toward
Service
Church School-9:30 & 11:00 a. m.
7:00 p.m. Fellowship
Pontiac Trail. The animal had a wound
Or. Lawrence Cfiamberlaln-Pastor
Wed., 6-8:30 p.m. Famliy Night
John MIshler-Asslstant Pastor
two Inches below its left eye, the
,
residents told pplice.
ST. JOHN AMERICAN LUTHERAN
LIVINQ LORD LUTHERAN
It was a quiet Christmas in Wixom, 'Police have not yet pressed charges
CHURCH
American Lutheran Church
according to Wixom Police Chief Phil in connection with the unlawful
23225Gill Rd., Farmington
40700 Ten l\/lile, Novi
firearms discharge.
Leonard.
Pastors Charles Fox & Mark Radloff
Sunday School 9 a.m. Children & Adults
The December holidays have been
Church, 474-0564
Rectory, 474-4499
Worship, 10:30 with Nursery
quiet for the last few years in the city,
About $200 in cash was reportedly
Sunday
Worship,
8
:
3
0
a.m. & 11 a.m.
Pastor
Oliver
Kirkeby
4
7
7
6
2
9
6
Leonard said, adding that the regular stolen from a maroon colored container
number of police officers are on duty in the bedroom of a Wixom apartment
for Christmas and New Year's.
EPIPHANY
building, according to police.
ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST CHURCH
This year, no incident reports were
The resident told officers she thought
LUTHERAN CHURCH IN AMERICA
234SS Novl Rd. (betvi/een 9-10 IVIile)
filed for Christmas Day in Wixom.
the money had been taken between 9
Sun. S.S. 9:45 a.m. & Ch. Tr. 6 p.m.
Worship 10:30 a.m.
Worship Services at 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
a.m. and 6:30 p.m. December 22 while
Nursery Provided
Wed., Mid-Week Prayer Serv., 7p.m.
George Kennedy, 40, of Milford was she was out of the apartment.
Bob Green, Pastor 349-5665
41390 Five Mile, 1 mile W. of Haggerty
arrested by Wixom Police December 23
(Closed in Southfield)
for operating a vehicle under the in
Camping equipment was allegedly
OUR LADY OF VICTORY CATHOLIC
fluence of liquor, malicious destruction stolen from two storage lockers at the
roi
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH
this weekend
of property and assaulting a police of Village Apartments.
OF NORTHVILLE
770 Thayer, Northvllle
ficer.
In the first incident, a green
WEEKEND LITURGIES
10a.m.-6p.m.
8 Mile & Taft Roads
Saturday, 5:00 & 6:30 p.m.
However, police said the assault and backpack, K mart tent and Coleman
Rev. Guenther Branstner, Minister
Sat. & Sun.
Sunday, 8,9:30,11 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
malicious destruction charges against stove were apparently stolen from a
Worship
Services & Church School,
Church 349-2621, School 349-3610
10:00 a.m.
Kennedy have been dropped.
locker during December. The contents
Religious Education 349-2559
(Closed New Years) Kennedy, the owner of Kennedy Bor of four other lockers had been thrown
ing in Wixom, had been drinking from a on the floor of the storage room, police
3 LOCA TIONS TO SERVE YOU
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
214 E. Michigan at Park bottle of whiskey while at work and said.
SCIENTIST
Downtown Ypsilanti
High & Elm Streets, Northville
became
progressively
more
upset
In the second incident, more than $300
WESTLAND NOVI SOUTHFIELD
1100 W.Ann Arbor Trail
C. Boerger, Pastor
200 Dealers
34410 Ford Rd.
lOMilaA
Norihweitern and
throughout the night, according to worth of camping equipment and other
Plymouth, Michigan
K. Cobb, Assist. Pastor
Sunday Worship, 10:30a.m.
|(Acro8. from coliseum MMdowbrook J. L Hudion Driv*
Church & School 349-3140
police reports.
articles
were
allegedly
stolen
from
a
"Happy
New
Year"
v.]
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
RaqualClub)
(AiPCenWr)
(In ina Dal a Denial
Sunday Worship, 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.
UUIIOIriQ)
I
At about 11:30 p.m., he got in a com Village storage locker.
Wednesday Meeting, 8:00 p.m.
Sunday School & Bible Classes 9:15 a.m.
pany stake truck in the firm's garage,
According to officers, hasps were
728-1303 349-2885 552-8360
backed it through the garage door and broken off both lockers.
HOPE LUTHERAN CHURCH
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
into a car parked immediately on the
(Assemblies of God)
12 Mile East of Haggerty
other side of the door, police said.
A homemade utility trailer was
41355Six Mile Rd., Northville
Farmington Hills
Then Kennedy allegedly drove allegedly stolen from a storage barn
Rev. Irving M. Mitchell—348-9030
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
around the parking lot, hitting and near the Indian Lodge Apartments bet
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Sun.
Worship, 11 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
V.H. Mesenbrlng, Pastor
damaging three other cars, all of which ween 8 p.m. December 23 and 2 p.m.
Wed.
"Body Life" Serv., 7:30 p.m.
Phone:553-7170

area biotters

Kriewall looks at'82
Continued from Novi, 1
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In Novi

For Fine Dining Call 349-6200
43180 Nine Mile 600 ft. East of Novi Rd.
Banquet Facilities • Meeting Rooms • Private rooms on request

OAKLAND BAPTIST CHURCH
Meeting at Orchard Hills Elem. Sch.
419% Quince, Novi, Michigan
Pastor Barry W. Jones
Sunday School, 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF WIXOM «
WIXOM CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (K-12)
Wisconsin Ev. Lutheran Synod
Wixom &W. Maple Rds,
Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
Family Bible School, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday School & Bible Class 11:00 a.m.' Famliy Worship, 10:45 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Novl Middle School North
Family Night Program (Wed.), 6:45 p.m.
Taft Rd., south from Grand River
Rohert V.Warren, Pastor
David J. Farley, Pa8tor-348-346S
624-3823 (Awana& Teen Life) 624-5434

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH
Formerly NOVI AREA LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Sidestepping a potential con
frontation between Commerce
Township and the City of Walled
Lake, township officials made a
wise decision by opting to renew
Commerce's contract for library
service with the city library dur
ing 1982.
At the same time Commerce
trustees decided it would not be in
the best interests of township
residents to break away from the
Walled Lake Library at this
point, they also agreed it would
be a good idea to look into the
possibility of establishing a
township library.
On the surface, those
judgments may not deserve
much comment. After all, elected
officials are supposed to act in the
best interests of their consti
tuents — which is what Com
merce's trustees attempted to do
in resolving the library issue.
But the question of dropping
the contract with the Walled Lake
Library actually had the poten
tial of becoming an explosive
topic, given the hard feelings ex
posed by last fall's annexation
squabbles between the two
municipalities.
Representatives for both
communities stated that the an
nexation disputes were not a fac
tor in consideration of the library
contract.
However, the Commerce
Board of Trustees deserves credit
for refusing to let any personal
animosities toward the city's an
nexation moves come between
them and the best decision for
township residents. Less wellintentioned people than the
township trustees could well have
decided to drop the city contract

a c t i o n

— and approximately 40 percent
of the Wa led Lake facility's fun
ding — to even the score.
It is to the trustees' credit
that the suggestion to do that
never arose, even in jest.
In fact. Commerce trustees
bent over backwards to make
sure Walled Lake would not be
slighted during consideration of
starting a new library. In setting
up a committee to look into that
possibility, officials stipulated
the study should examine how a
township facility would affect
Walled Lake — which
presumably will be considered
further down the road by
trustees.
Furthermore, Commerce of
ficials reacted calmly to the
unexpected bombshell dropped
by resident Rusty Rosman, who
asked trustees to drop library
funding at the end of a board
meeting, catching the board off
guard.
Rosman, an outspoken and
active township resident, exercis
ed her rights as a citizen to go
before trustees and present her
side of the issue. Unfortunately,
Rosman's approach looked as
though it was motivated primari
ly by her personal opinions —
jartly because she did not make
;rustees aware of her intention to
bring up the question and partly
because of a few comments aim
ed at the city's librarian.
Nevertheless,
whatever
Rosman's motives, she raised
some interesting possibilities for
the township board to consider.
Commerce trustees did a
good job of sifting out facts and
opinions before making a decion on the library issue.

"The Year in Review 1981" is our belated Christmas
present to you. It also is something we hope will become
a tradition in the community, and assist in keeping a
comprehensive document for the deeply historicalminded communities in thie area.
How the year-end annual came into existence is a
story in itself.
The project has been In preparation now for nearly
six months. Discussion of doing some-type of cumulative
special was contemplated as early as July.
Initially, the options ran between producing some
special pages in our final edition, changing our second
section's format to accommodate the project or coming
up with a separate supplement.
After much debate between editorial and advertising
people on our staff, we arrived at the decision to go with a
separate section. The final go-ahead was passed down in
November.
About mid-November both the editorial and advertis
ing staffs began discussion on what we wanted the annual
to be.
Admittedly, the advertising staff was hesitant about
approaching the types of groups or firms suggested by
the editorial staff. First of all, it took some convincing
that the cities would go along with it.
But our confidence in the local governments to sup
port a project that we think will serve as a fine historical
document was not errant.
Not only did the cities and village back us, but state
legislators, schools, school groups and other community
related organizations fell in line. Each was assured that
we would deliver a first-class product — which we think
we have.

The drive to put out the annual rose to such a level
that at one point The News' Managing Editor Philip
Jerome told me he thought our newsroom on a Sunday
looked like a Tuesday before deadline.
Writers leafed through the back issues to revive
some of the year's top stories. And photographer Steve
Fecht reproduced whatever photographs we hadn't
managed to hang onto.

Restaurant row?

Cooperation between libraries pays off in dollars
as well as improved services for local libraries, ac
cording to figures released by the Wayne Oakland
Library Federation (WOLF), which serves 65
public libraries in Wayne and Oakland counties.
The Novi, Walled Lake and Wixom libraries are
all members of WOLF.
During the 1981 fiscal year, WOLF member
libraries paid an average of $1,800 each from local
funds to support cooperative services, compared to
an average of $9,000 in 1977 — the last year under
the old structure of statewide library organization.
In 1981, the Novi library paid $3,362 from local
funds for cooperative services compared to $4,857 in
1977.
The Walled Lake library paid $1,521 in 1981, com
pared with $5,347 in 1977.
And the Wixom library has $503 in local costs in
1981, compared with $556 in 1977.
WOLF and 16 other regional library cooperatives
in the state were established under state aid legisla
tion sponsored in 1977 by Senator William Faust of
Westland to encourage public libraries to coor
dinate services by eliminating duplication and shar
ing strengths.
Today, 98 percent of the state's public libraries
are members of library cooperatives. WOLF Is the
largest of the cooperatives, serving nearly 2 million

s a v e s
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people.
One of the major advantages of WOLF member
ship is the discount rate member libraries receive
when purchasing books, ranging fron net to 43 per
cent. Book selection lists, purchasing and billing
procedures are processed by computer, saving
member communities hundreds of hours of paper
work and record keeping.
Other -WOLF services to member libraries in
clude cataloguing of books; access through Interlibrary loan to a combined collection of three
million books; electronic connection to nationwide
computerized data bases; an 11,00016-mm film col
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Large Rocking Horse
Full 34-inch high rocking ^ A A a S
horse o( solid vKood. Finish It 9 3 9 ' ' *
In natural stain or bright enamel v V

24071 ORCHARD LAKE AT 10 MILE
FARMINQTON
478-0025

the

In Novi

In Northville
7 IVIile Road between
Northville Si Haggerty Roads
In the Northville Plaza

E3

10 Mile Road at
IVleadowbrook Road
In the Novi-10 Plaza

Open N e w Year's E v e
9 A . M . -5 P.

Our Fabric Shop Presents...

Another means of support offered to us came from
the Sliger-Livingston Publications managers, who let a
group of half-crazed journalists prove they knew their
community well and could present such a major under
taking.
Finally, I have to personally thank both the adver
tisers for their financial support and Philip Jerome for
his confidence that he could let a young wh ppersnapper
loose on an idea. Both of their contributions were vital to
this production and I am deeply indebted.
I hope you enjoy it.
Sincerely,
Stephen F . Cvengros,
Editor, "The Year In Review 1981"

.0

Sketches...
By JIM G A L B R A I T H

My idea of a pleasant New Year's Eve is t
to sit home in front of the fireplace, munching f
on shrimp and sipping a little champagne.
^
In fact, I usually don't make it through to f ^
the magic hour. I vaguely recall through the.^
stupor of sleep having to decide whether
watch Guy Lombardo's party from tj&ej'
Waldorf Astoria or Dick Clark and hls'
Rockin'New Year's Eve party.
I'm too young for Guy Lombardo and too '
old for Rockin' New Year's Eve, so I usually ,•
wander over toward the telly around 11:30;!
and flip it off. By the time midnight arrivgSr"
I'm sound asleep.
'Ji[ \
Frankly, the whole New Year's Eve spe'c*' f
tacle always used to astonish me. Why in the ;;;
world do those throngs of people descend on •
Times Square? Certainly the prospect of flip-;:
ping one more page on the calendar does n^t j
seem an appropriate reason for such jubilar;
tion.
t
At least that part is no longer a mystery '
to me. I think I now understand why people'
find it necessary to celebrate on December 'i
31. January 1 is like the first day of school...?'
chance to start over.
'"'
The first day of school was always a big^r
event. New clothes and a new outlook. This;^
will be the year, I always told myself, wheni^finally "apply myself" and "live up to nar:^
potential." (Words borrowed from iSy:>
parents).
-IjS
No more B's or C's. From now on nothings
butA's.
I think that's what New Year's Eve '\SBX^?
about. It's a chance to start over..."apply 1;
yourself"..."live up to your potential."
^
But even though I now understand the im- ?
portance of New Year's Eve to many people,
I don't understand the necessity to jam into ;
Times Square or imbibe great quantities of
alcoholic beverages. In fact, it seems to me :
that if you're really going to make next year a :
better year, you're a lot better off staying ,(*
home and getting a full night's sleep.

Happy New Year, drive carefully

Years

Specials

20%50% Of
AIIFall&
Winter
Merchandise

Busting

82

0
Sale

Limited Quantities
Offer expires Sun., Jan. 3,1982

We believe in "The Year in Review 1981."

We are also appreciative of the support and belief in
us offered up by the various communities, people and
community organizations who helped to bring this year
long history to you. Their contribution was great and can
not be overlooked.

N e w

N e w year with a
Door

OPEN DAILY 9 to 9 SUNDAY 11-5

We think it hides nothing. Both the good and the bad,
the tragedies and the triumphs are included.

lection available free through member libraries to
community groups, staff training programs; twice^
weekly delivery service; specialized consultation
and volunteer participation in an area-wide com
puterized circulation system.

T.G & Y. W e l c o m e s in

shop here I
and save[^

All of our bases were covered going into production
of the supplement December 17. That weekend we put
together the editorial end of it and finished up the ads on
December 21. The first year in review rolled off the
presses the next day.

d o l l a r s

Begins 10 AM Sat.

t
C
t
f
*
*
c

I'm not one of those individuals who goes ^
hog wild on New Year's Eve. No parties for
me.
.-'

42

trip
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f

Another aspect of our preparation was arriving at a
new format, different from our paper's style, yet pleas
ing and appealing to our readers.

As the deadlines drew nearer, both editorial and
advertising staffs faced double time. Along with putting

Photographic

ter to have them all in one place
Recent requests before the
than dotted about the community.
Novi City Council regarding loca
T h e s e a r e fast food
tion of certain restaurants has
restaurants ranging from Arby's
raised the question of exactly
and Taco Bell to the ever-present
where does the city want these
McDonalds.
There are family
eateries to be?
: . Right now development in . restaurants of the Bill Knapps,
Big Boy and Ponderosa varieties.
Novi seems to be working to the
They are places designed for
satisfaction of both residents and
those who will eat and run.as op
property owners — everything
posed to places designed for fine
has its place.
dining.
The city's major shopping
They've been described as
centers with their associated traf
part of the "plastic-land
fic and related problems are
developments."
isolated from the city's major
We believe that neither the
residential areas.
entrance to the city's major shop
Decisions now being made
ping centers or the new downtown
could determine whether
area is the proper location for
development continues to occur
these chain restaurants.
in its proper place or whether the
In fact, we believe the city
whole scheme of things begins to
may want to consider a new con
fall apart.
cept for dealing with the
And one question raised is
restaurant issue — a restaurant
"how do restaurants fit into this
park.
scheme?"
Such a park would be along
In looking at communities
the lines of an industrial park
which have more retail shopping
where businesses of similar
and dining establishments, the
nature are grouped together. The
c o m p a t i b i l i t y between
businesses share a common road
restaurants and adjacent com
—
known as a marginal access
mercial development appears
road. Traffic going into the park
questionable. In order to attract
is going there for a specific
customers, restaurants owners
reason and it doesn't clog up ma
claim it is necessary to have dif
jor traffic arteries in the process.
ferent architecture, different
Anyone who has nearly col
signage and different setbacks
lided head on with someone in the
than retail establishments. But
left turn lane driving Ten Mile
stores and restaurants are
east of Haggerty on the way to a
always grouped together because
burger emporium knows the pro
both require high traffic volumes.
blems with a restaurant row on a
Novi officials determined
major road.
they do not want a strip of
With a restaurant park, traf
restaurants and accordingly
fic would drive off the streets
adopted standards which prohibit
with high traffic volumes into the
the location restaurants within
park and such problems could be
1,000 feet of each other on one side
reduced.
Qi the road. We agree that a row
They would benefit from be
of restaurants up and down one of
ing located in the regional center
the city's roads is undesirable.
area with its high traffic
: But it seems there must be a
volumes. But, located properly so
place for the chain restaurants
they do not detract from the
found most frequently on the
regional center because they are
s t r i p . With some c h a i n
jestablishments it would seem bet grouped together.

out our weekly editions of the paper, staffers had to ac
cumulate additional copy for "The Year in Review 1981."

Inside today's Novi-Walled Lake News you'll find a
special project that is the result of a lot of caring about
the communities we cover and what will become of them
in the future.

down

- Cost to the district for Sheldon to attend the workshop would have been $800.
Top school administrators must be nominated to attend the work conference,
and a national screening committee then selects the 45 administrators who are
. invited to participate.
* Sheldon cited the district's financial problems in advising the board that he
did not feel it was appropriate to attend.
"Under other circumstances it would be my desire to attend," he told the
board. "It is probably the top conference in the country and is a rare opportuni
ty which may never offer itself again.
"If our financial outlook were better, I think it is an opportunity which would
prove extremely valuable. However, under our present financial constraints I
believe it would be inappropriate to attend."
The board accepted Sheldon's decision to decline the invitation.

By Stephen Cvengros

Dear Readers:

costs

Walled Lake Superintendent Don Sheldon has declined an invitation to attend
one of the most prestigious conferences of school administrators in the counliy.
Trustee David Roddy informed the Walled Lake school board recently that
Sheldon is one of 45 outstanding chief school administrators selected to attend
the 41st annual superintendent's work conference at the Teachers College of
Columbia University In New York City in July 1982.
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KATHY JENNINGS Novi Editor
STEPHEN CVENGROS Walled Lake Editor
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Rob Kress just a 'country boy'
"FT-

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following arti
cle was written by Richard S. Goldman,
a journalism student at the University
of Michigan, as a requirement for a
class entitled "Feature Writing."

Store Hours

Party Trays

He hardly fits the image the average
viewer has come to expect from televi
sion newscasters.
For Holiday Entertaining
He is not tall, he is not brazen liice
5
tastymeats,
yellow & white
a^^^^m
some of his television peers are. He is
cheeses, bread and salads 2 ^ ^ 9 7 5
honest, bold and low key.
Per person
In fact, instead of television, he
seems like he should be behind a
Happy
New
Year to All /
microphone, disc jockeying at some
radio station. He is a television
1063 N O V I R O A D — NORTHVILLE
weatherman who has come into his own
Phone
349-0424
these last few years, relying on both
charm and his own personal views to
become successful at his job.
His name? Rob Kress, weatherman
supreme at WXYZ-TV Channel 7 in
Detroit and a Novi resident.
Kress came to WXYZ after serving
stints in Iowa, North Dakota and Flint.
He began his career at KWWL-TV in
Waterloo, Iowa — his home town.
of A. Allen Tuchklaper, D.D.S.
When one first speaks to Kress, the
Channel 7 redhead, they are instantly
enthralled by his down home "country
boy" type attitude. He is a selfQ. I Feel I'm a dental cripple
Stop thinking "bad teeth run
described mainstreamer who tries
because
I've
inherited
bad
in
the family. "See your dentist,
never to worry about the next day.
teeth!
he'll tell you how you can throw
To him, his life and work are a day-to
away your dental crutches.
day operation. This is a man, who at
A. First of all "bad teeth"
about 5-6' tall, is full of zest and has a
aren't really inherited. Your
true love for his profession and his life.
genes may determine the size
and shape of your jaw bone or
When he came to Detroit, Kress im
the position of the teeth in the
mediately thought he was in for a
arch, but you must take the
culture shock, having lived in the rural
responsibility for your own
areas of Iowa, and not having been that
dental health. No one needs to
near to a large city like Detroit. But this
have such insurmountable
was not to be
problems that they feel dental
This column is presented in o
"Detroit Is a big home town for me,"
ly "crippled." You can take
the interest of better
dental
says Kress. "In a sense, the people are
control of your dental health
health. From the office of
and maintain it by keeping a
the same: Detroit is built around the
A. Allen Tuchklaper, D.D.S.
proper diet, good oral hygiene,
automobile and Waterloo is built
and regular dental check-ups. 24101 Novi Road, Novi 348-3100,
around the tractor. Detroit really
seems like a large Waterloo to me."
Kress, like many others in broad
casting today, began his career know
9
ing little if anything about the everyday
H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20H20 H20 H20 H20 H20
operation of a television station. He was
a psychology major, who happened to
"get lucky" and find his way into
THE REYNOLDS COMBINE
KWWL.
by
Reynolds,
Michigan's
oldest Water
He began as a cameraman, working
Conditioning
Company
his way to producer, director and final
News photo by STEVE FECHT
Ttie ' 'Combine''
is Reynolds'
highest
ly on-air work.
TV-2 Weatherman Rob Kress gets ready for winter wieather at his Novi home
performance
product for homes and small
Having started as a cameraman,
commercial
applications.
Kress slowly learned the ropes of the
media game. He was given more loving type, one who is not afraid to rely on his own learning dayby day to age puzzles him even more as time goes
• It softens the water
responsibilities, those of producing and tackle all kinds of assignments in any get through to this point, but he quickly by.
• It removes the iron and rust
"I think I am one of those who try his
directing local commercials. Finally, type of weather. May it be rain, sleet, points out that he would not trade his
• it filters out cloudy, yellow turbidity
darndest not to be a celebrity as they
after about a year, he was given what hurricane or snow, Kress has covered job for anything else.
This
is
no ordinary "Water Conditioner"-the Combine is
he calls his "big task," that of directing all stories of variety for TV-7. And
"Once you learn the charts," he says, are called. I am what I think of as a
completely unique . . . it solves real water problems.
two programs - "All Star Wrestling" because of this, Kress has become "you think you have it made. But responsible reporter, or weatherman as
The Reynolds Combine is available In Cabinet models
•and "Romper Room." To these, Kress widely recognized by many people weather is not easy. I like it, but boy, it may be, who is just doing his job.
(shown). Compact models, and 2-Tank Fibreglass models.
almost wherever he goes. People ask sometimes it can be hard on you."
"I really feel," he added putting out
has many fond memories.
But, along with the job can come pro his sixth cigarette of the hour, "that I
"'All Star Wrestling' was a challenge for a handshake, or just a simple hello
LIBERAL TRADE-INS
blems. Take, for example, his having do not want to get caught in the razindeed," said Kress as he lit one of his from the TV weatherman.
The public expects Kress to be the only one minute, 30 seconds per night matazz and rigamaroU that goes along
many cigarettes of the day. "It had to
Yes, you may rent or lease-purchase
too!
do with directing a fixed match with open type, and this seems to set him that he has for air time. It is not easy he with the label of celebrity status. I real
The same Reynolds family serving this area
apart from his fellow TV peers, for he is says for al the weather to be put into a ly believe that often times when a per
real athletes in a studio for a taping.
since 1931
time slot. There are days when he son gets a getrm hung on them such as
"You could actually cue the wrestlers exactly that on and off the air.
"Everywhere I go, I am recognized, would like more time, but he can settle celebrity, it takes away from that per
as to when you wanted to break for a
A name you can really trust!
commercial. One of the wrestlers would for sure," says Kress. "Sometimes peo with the time allotment he has now. son's believability and his or her
Call
any
time
for a free Water analysis from a
pin the other so that a break could occur ple will say, 'Oh, there's the guy who "It's all part of the fun on the job," he credibility of what that person does.
factory
representative,
no obligation.
I
gurss
what
I'm
really
trying
to
get
adds
with
a
smile.
"I
can
handle
it,
I
does the weather.' I enjoy people, and
in the show.
at," he adds, "is that I am just as
."But," he added with a faint smile, in this profession you must get aong reallycan."
One thing that Kress has found out human as the next guy. I am seen by the
'^jve did have one experience with a with people, it is a necessity to sur
CALL FREE NOW! 1-800-572-9575
about Detroit is that in this automotive public, sure, but, and I make this as
westler named 'KO Killer Cox.' It vive."
strong
as
I
can
put
it,
people
must
Kress and his wife have been stopped capital, the viewers tend to treat televi
seems that the police were looking for
him the night of a taping for assault and in malls, on the street, and even in one sion and radio members as true blue realize that this is only a job.
"Heck," he added, loosening his tie
case an open field near his home in celebrities. To Kress, who already hav
battery charges.
"He had apparently, and accidental Novi, where he was hunting pheasant. ing admitted to questioning the reason and smiling all along, "After all, I'm
H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H26 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H20 H2Q
ly, hit a woman who was bothering him, Even this does not bother the weather for autograph seekers, the celebrity im- just a country boy."
and she filed charges. Boy, I'll tell you man.
"I feel I get recognized a lot because I
thingswere hopping that night."
With "Romper Room," Kress seems do the weather and people can always
B U Y I N G
to have enjoyed himself a little more ask the weatherman something. For ex
than wrestling, for he was working with ample, I'll be out in a boat fishing and
G O L D &
I'll have boats pull up alongside mine
children.
and
people
in
those
boats
will
say
to
me,
. "Children are fun to work with," said
S I L V E R
the Novi resident, putting our his se "Boy, it's terrific out, what's the
cond cigarette. "They will listen intent temperature?' I won't have a ther
• Class Rings
ly to anyone when doing television. mometer for miles, but I thing that they
• Coins
actually expect me to know it. I just
That program was indeed fun to do."
• Pocket Watches
Graduating from directing, Kress have to run around to them and politely
• Gold Jewelry
was hired on to replace the KWWL say, heck if I know, it feels like its
• Dental Gold
around
50
degrees
or
so."'
weatherman who left for the service.
• Sterling
Kress also will be the first to admit
He had begun his long career as a

Dental
Dialogue

GENES AREN'T TO BLAME

REYNOLDS WATER
CONDITIONING COMPANY

regular nightly weatherman.
Kress spent four years at KWWL,
moved for two years to Bismarck,
North Dakota; and spent two years in
Flint before moving to Detroit.
Having now spent nearly five years in
Detroit, the public has been given time
to openly recognize Kress as a fun-

PRE-PLAN
YOUR
FUNERAL
You'll Benefit
aweysl
•ECONOMY
•INNER
SECURITY
•PERSONAL
CHOICE
Call H I -

your
funorai
Pre-Plan
spoclallsts

that he often wonders why people will
ask television members for their
autographs. To him, he is not a star or a
big time athlete, but he has yet to date
not turned down those who seek his
name on paper.
Kress admits that the job has had a
strict challenge from day one, having to

P R O V I D E N C E

FREE GOLD
TESTINCi
We Buy Gold or Silver
in any form!

Oakland Metals
1877 W. Maple
Walled Lake
624-0500
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R e a l t o r
Gradually improving home buyhig
and sellhig conditions paralleling a rise
in the automotive market has been
predicted by the state's largest Realtor
board.
Lloyd Mason, 1982 president of the
3,700-member Western Wayne Oakland
County Board of Realtors (WWOCBR),
said that next year:
• Interest rates for conventional
home mortgages will contmue to edge
down through the winter to a level of 14
to IS percent.
• Spurred by new incentives for
savers and added hivestment capital,
an ample supply of mortgage funds will
be available.
• Use of creative financing techni
ques, such as land contracts and mor
tgage assumptions, will remain a domi
nant force in the market.
• Existing home prices, which have
remained relatively stable recently,
will increase at a pace equal to or
slightly above inflation as home sales
improve.
• Metropolitan area home sales will
recover to 1980 levels next year hi clim
bing toward a comhig housing boom.
"While the housing market has not
been a complete disaster this year, it
came as close as we ever hope to see,"

p r e d i c t s
Mason said. "Both buyers and sellers
have been stymied by extremely high
hiterest rates, high unemployment,
high property taxes and uncertainty
about the economic future."
He said sales hi WWOCBR's 1,600
square mile territory, covering parts of
Detroit and Wayne, Oakland and Liv
ingston counties, suffered a 20 percent
drop hi 1981. The declhie, adding up to
40 percent over the past two years,
came in the face of a 12 percent growth
In new listhigs of homes on the market.
The average year-to-date home price
— $58,188 — is up less than three per
cent from 1980 and has grown less than
10 percent over the past two years.
Mason said WWOCBR member sales
of about 10,000 homes this year was only
possible through use of creative fhiancing measures. Land contracts have aid
ed 45 percent of sales and mortgage
assumptions another 28 percent. Con
ventional mortgages will end the year
at about 16 percent.
Land contracts and mortgage
assumptions began coming into In
creased use in 1979 when they combined
for 25 percent of sales, most in the latter
months. The use grew to 50 percent hi
1980 as conventional rates soared to
record highs.

New foundation
Formation of "Partners in Michigan," a non
profit education thhik tank concentrating on
reserarchhig and solvhig Michigan's problems
with bushiess has been announced.
Vic Caputo, former television newsman, will
serve as full-time executive director of Partners in
Michigan Foundation.
Servhig as trustees are Richard Headlee, presi
dent of Alexander Hamilton Life Insurance Com
pany of America; Barbara Murry, Ph.D.,
associate professor of bushiess. School of Manage
ment at the University of Michigan-Dearborn; and
Paul Van Hull, an activist in small business
organizations and owner/president of March Tire
Company which operates four Good Year service
centers.
Caputo said the objectives of Partners hi
Michigan Foundation are to be attahied hi three
phases.
"Phase I Is research and wUl be followed by
regional semhiars'ih Phase II. f^se III will be the

G r e e n Sheet offers
2 4 - h o u r a d service
A new 24-hour telephone service for classified
advertishig hi The Green Sheet has been announced
by Dawn Whitmarsh, dh-ector of classified advertis
hig for Sliger-Livhigston Publications.
As a tesult of the new 24-hour service, hidividuals
wishhig to place want ads hi The Green Sheet will be
able to do so whenever they want regardless of the
day or hour, Whitmarsh said.
The classified advertishig department remahis
open Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. Additionally, the office is open on Saturdays
from 8:30 a.m. to noon. Anyone who places
classified advertishig on Saturday receives a 10 per
cent discount.
When the office is closed, individuals wUl still be
able to place want ads by callhig The Green Sheet
and leavhig the hiformation with a speciallyprogrammed answerhig machhie, which records
name, address, phone number and the information
for the ad.
The answering machhie also will collect the perti
nent hiformation from hidividuals wishing to pay
for the ad with credit cards.
The Gi;een Sheet can be reached by callhig the
followhig numbers: Northville (348-3022), Novi (3483024), Walled Lake (669-2121), South Lyon (437-4133)
or Milford (685-8705).
One local call places a want ad hi over 64,000
homes.

^ E N T E R

24 HOUR EMERGENCY CARE CENTER
471-0300
PEDIATRICS
Jerome Finck, M.D.
Donna Opie, M.D.

FAMILY DENTISTRY
AlanKessler, D.D.S., P.C. Mark Angelocci, D.D.S.
Marie Clair, D.D.S.

Terry Nielsen, D.D.S., P.C.
471-0345

TiflM t« grMt our
mony tint pstrofls
and wish you tho
hopploit of yoonl

INTERNAL MEDICINE
James Livermore, M.D.

James Crowl, M.D.

ALLERGY
Robert E. Weinstein, M.D.
478-8044

,25450 Plymouth Rd.
37000 Six .Mile R d . _ ,

LABORATORY A N D X-RAY

837-86701

471-0300
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L l o y d M a s o n , 1 9 8 2 president,

Western W a y n e O a k l a n d C o u n t y B o a r d of Realtors

"It is really a question of helping a back up due to competition for
buyer qualify," Mason said. "While available funds as new buyers emerge
prices reflect current value, the lower and others with higher rates seek
rates made possible by such creative refhianchig. He noted that each percen
fhiancing is well below that for conven tage change translates to about $40 in
tional mortages.
monthly paments on a $50,000 home
"It may mean a typical monthly pay loan.
ment can be lowered by up to $200."
Mason said that buyers this year will
While predlcthig gradual reduction In have to be "opportunistic" and make
mortgage interest rates, he warned their purchase when interest rates are
that some economists feel they will go gohig down but before home prices

start to rise.
"Buyers who misjudge conditions or
wait too long for further drops hi hi
terest rates may remain hi aii affordability time warp," he said.
Mason said there was still a very
strong potential local market for home
sales and cited a rush of sales hi March
and April when mortgage rates took a
short-term dip to lower levels.
Pohiting to national existing home
sales, which experienced a 14 percent
drop to about 2.4 million units this year,
he said Realtors hold expectations for a
recovery to 2.7 million units in 1982. He
also warned that depressed markets
were bringhig an annual shortfall hi
new construction from the 2 million
units needed each year.
"This pohits to an eventual shortage
which could cause home prices to ex
ceed other growth factors in the years
ahead," he said.
Mason said local home prices conthiue to remahi well below prices hi

m a r k e t
most other parts of the nation. The
Midwest states, includhig Michigan,
report some 13 percent of home sales
below $40,000 compared to half that In
the South and only two percent in the
west.
He expressed concern that a high
budget deficit may bruig the Federal
government into increased money
market competition next year. This, he
said, would drive interest rates back up
to record highs.
He also said Realtors would fight
every step of the way against any
Federal moves to reduce homeowner
benefits from tax deduction for mor
tgage interest and ' property tax
payments.
"We see a real danger that Federal
budget cutters may seek to chip away
at these benefits rather than attempthig drastic repeal," he said. "Such ac
tion would Indicate complete abandon
ment of a national housing policy that
has served well for many years."

"jBecau^e You Don't Have Money to Bum

OFF
Any Heater

to seek economic cures

development of an action plan to change the way
bushiess is conducted in Michigan and the sellhig of
those needed changes to the people of Michigan.
"Partners hi Michigan Foundation will involved
hundreds of citizens from around Michigan who
are not necessarily 'promhient,' but who can make
substantial civic hivestment of time and Intellect hi
worUng to turn around Michigan's worsenhig
economic climate," Caputo said.
Partners hi Michigan Foundation currently is
assemblhig a staff and a 50-person board of dh-ectors. The group's 1982 budget of $225,000 will be
raised and adnUnlstered through Partners hi
Michigan Foundation which is registered under the
National Heritage Foundation as a public
charitable trust.
"In the research phase," Caputo said, "we ex
pect to utilize some existhig research available to
us as well as commission new work hi order to fac
tually identify Miichigan's sittiatlonbh a number of

serious issues. We can't beghi to develop solutions
if we can't agree on what has been causing our pro
blems.
"Using the research as a basis for discussion,"
he contbued, "we will then conduct a series of
semhiars throughout Michigan with local business
people and recognized authorities wrestling with
selected issues.
"Analysis of the research with input from the
semhiars will evolve hito a concensus on what
changes are needed to make Michigan a desirable
place hi which to work and live agahi.
"Partners hi Michigan will be the catalyst for
enablhig Michigan citizens to help themselves,"
Caputo continued.
"We've been kickhig each other around for so
long that Michigan is self-destructing. If we can
utilize our collective brahi power, experience and
leadership, we will get Michigan back on the road
to a better future for everybody, and for our

children,"

A

Snowbeast

Sale.

We've taken a bite
put of the price
FMC
BOLENS
• 4 cycle Eng.
• Powerful SVa hp
• 50% more power
• Auger clutch
• No mixing of fuel

Reg. '389.95

Sale « 2 9 9 ^ ^
. Electric Start Model Available'
When you have to cope with the ravages of winter

Bolens

%Snoivbeast

Highland Outdobr Center
1135 S. Milford Rd., Highland

COMMUNITY SERVICE: A COMMITMENT .

John Romanik, M.D.
478-8040

i m p r o v e m e n t

with this ad
(good thru 1-6-82)

39500 West Ten Mile Road, Novi, Michigan 48050
471-0300

Manny Agah, M.D.
Yani Calmidis, M.D.

NSIDE

Sliger/Livingston East

H O S P I T A L

A M B U L A T O R Y C A R E

478-8044

FUNERAL
; HOMES

G R E E N SHEET

Mon. thru Sat.
9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Closed Sunda'
ay
I Prices
I good 1 TLues.

NDYS
' MEAT HUT

By RICHARD GOLDMAN

Want Ads

New Hudson Lumber Co.
56601 Grand River
New Hudson
437-1423 ^

(313)887-3434

^ ^,,3 3

^''^^
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One local call places a want ad
In over 64,000 homes through the
following newspapers:

Business Briefs

Brigtiton

Argus

313-227-4436
DONALD GAPP of Milford and Louis Bodine of Wixom have been
promoted by Allied Supermarkets, Inc. The announcements were
made by Jack Rixmann, Allied's chairman of the board.
Gapp, 40, has been promoted to vice president/corporate con
troller of Allied Supermarkets, Inc. He has been with Allied since 1969,
when be began his career as a cost accounting supervisor/manufacturing division.
He also has served as regional controller and most recently was
assistant corporate controller. Gapp is a graduate of Holy Redeemer
High School in Detroit and earned his BS degree from Wayne State
University in 1969. He resides with his wife and three children in
Milford.
Bodine, 50, has been promoted to Great Scott! Super Markets divi
sion controller. He joined Allied in 1979 as assistant division controller
for the Great Scott! division. He graduated from North Catholic High
School in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and earned his BS degree from
Duquesne University in 1952.
Bodine, his wife and four children make their home in Wucom.
Allied operates 30 Great Scott! Super Markets in Michigan, 50
supermarkets in Okalahoma, Kansas and Texas under the names of
Humpty Supermarkets and one K mart Food Store in South Dakota.
Allied also operates the Abner Wolf Wholesale Company which serves
over 450 independent grocery stores in Michigan and Ohio, and
operates seven cash and carry wholesale stores.
In addition, Allied operates three Family Drug Stores in Michigan
and 28 drug units in Oklahoma and Texas, most of which are operated
within supermarkets.

JOE HASENAU of Hasenau Homes in Northville has been elected
secretary for 1982 of the Sales and Marketing Council of the Builders
Association of Southeastern Michigan, BASM President Dave Pink, a
Northville-Novi area resident, announced.
Hasenau will serve with Richard Stopa, president of the Con
dominium Group of Southfield, Ron Brash, publisher of the Relocation
Guide for Metropolitan Detroit, and Bruce Keil of Owens-Coming
Fiberglas Corporation.
Sales and Marketing Council, a BASM division, is composed of
sales managers, real estate agents, developers, builders and suppliers

Detroitbank to pursue
Detroitbank Corporation has announced
that it will seek shareholder approval at its
annual meeting on April 27 to change its
corporate name.
If approved, the name would be Comerica. Incorporated. The graphic design of
the name will serve as a distinctive trade
mark, thus eliminating the need for a cor
porate symbol.
Donald Mandich, Detroitbank Corpora
tion chairman, said the name change is
part of the corporation's positioning plans
for statewide banking as well as interstate
expansion when legaly feasible.
Growth in other markets also
necessitates a strong, individual Identity
for companies competing for financial
business, Mandich said.
"Detroitbank Corporation was formed in
1973 to allow us to participate in outstate
markfit^:'„M^dic;ft,saj{i, "At th^t timg,'
Detroit Bank & Tnist was its only sub

County

Argus/Plnckney

Post

313-227-4437
County

Argus/Hartland

Super carriers

Herald

313-227-4436
Fowlerville

Review

517-548-2570

A significant event sent these 16
youngsters to Niagra Falls
where this picture was taken.
But it wasn't marriage. They
were the top newspaper
subscription salespersons in a
recent campaign by SligerLivingston Publications.
Another stop on their four-day/three-night trip was Toronto,
Ontario. The youngsters were
accompanied on their sojourn by
Jack Kaake, Sliger-Livingston
circulation director.

Livingston

County

Walled

Lake

News

decrease the rate of interest no more than one percentage point each
sbc months, based on the movement of a specified index. NBD uses the
monthly average of the weekly six-month Treasury Bill rates as its in
dex, which has fallen dramatically during the last few months.

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT, one of the first institutions to of
fer Adjustable Rate Mortgages (ARMs), is notifying its earliest bor
rowers of a one percentage point reduction in the interest rates on their
loans, effective January 1,1982.
This also means a reduction in the monthly mortgage payment.
Under federal A R M regulations, a national bank may increase or

M&B CONTRACTING CORPORATION of Novi was the lowest of
11 bidders for construction of another 4.1 miles of M-21 Freeway in St.
Clair County.
The M-21 project, bid at $7.52 million, includes grading and con
struction of drainage structures from north of Burt Road, east to just
west of M-19.

n a m e

sidiary but in the past nine years we have
formed or acquired 13 banking sub
sidiaries and several bank-related com
panies providing services such as leasing,
small business investment and trust plann
ing and management.
"We are located in southeastern,
western and central Michigan as well as
London, Florida, Mexico and Toronto," he
continued. "In 1982 we will have more than
20 subsidiaries all with somewhat different
names necessitating different forms,
signs, checks and passbooks."
Mandich said the name change will not
only help eliminate confusion for
customers and give employees a single
corporate Identity with which to Identify,
but also will provide significant economic
advantages for the day-to-day operations . of the corporation as a whole..
; TJ^e name change represents a positive
step toward bringing the corporation

News

313-348-3024

NQrtt)vl\le

Record

313-348-3022
South

Lyon

Herald

313-437-4133
Milford
Times
313-685-8705

10 Words
for $4.00
22* Per Word Over 10
Subtract 35* for
repeat
insertion of same ad

Classified
Display
Contract Rates
Available
Want ads may be placed
until 3:30 Monday, for that
week's Edition. Read your
advertisement the first time
It appears, and report any
error Immediately Siiger
Home Newspapers will not
Issue Credit for errors In ads
after the first Incorrect Inser
tion.

change
together under one name that will be
meaningful to both Detrolters and nonDetrolters alike.
Mandich said the corporation will con
tinue to be headquartered In Detroit, and
the metropolitan area will continue to be
its primary market as it has been for 132
years.

Novl

313-669-2121

R A T E S
involved in the sales and marketing function within the home building
industry. Members keep informed on trends and the economic climate
at monthly meetings. The council also sponsors the "Golden Shovel
Award" to recognize the most outstanding new homes featured at the
Builders Home-Flower-Fumiture Show.

Press

517-548-2570

Free Hockey Clinic.
L e a r n h o w to m a k e great shots
f r o m thejbig shots.

POLICY STATEMENT All advortlllng
p u b l l » h o d in S l i g o r H o m e
NowipiiKrs Is suuiocl 10 in« conilllloni sKled In tno •ppllubK riio
urd. copias ol which aro avaliablo
Itom lha ad»«nialni) dopartmam.
sugar Homa Nawapapara. tM W.
Main, Nonhvllla. Michigan ttW. 131334B-1700I. sugar Homa Nawapapera
roaarvea lha right nol to accapt an
adventaor'a order. Silger Home
Newspapara adtakera have no
authority to bind Ihia nawapapar and
only publication of an advertlaemani
ahall conatllula final accaplanca of
tho adyarliaer'B order.
Equal HouMng Opporlunlly ilalamant:
wa ara plaOgad lo lha latlar and
apim ol U.S. policy for lha acnianmanl of equal houaing opportunlly
mrougnoul lha Nation. Wa ancouraga
and auppon an arftrmaiive adveniiing
and morliatlng pfogram In which there
ara no oerrlefa lo oOlalnlng houaing
beoauae of race, color, religion or na.
oonaJoiigm.
Equal houaing Opporlunlty alogan:
"equal Houaing Opponunlhr."
Table III-lllualrallon
olPubliinar'aNoiica
Publlaner'a Notice:
All reel aiuta adnmaed In Ihia
newapaper la aubfeci lo ihe Federal
Fair Houaing Act of I M which makea
II lllagal lo advefUae "any preference,
Itmllellon, or dlicrlmlnatlon beaed on
race, color, lellglon. or national Oftpln.
or an Intention lo mehe any aucn
preference, limitation, or dlicnmlna.
oon.
Tlila r
r will nol knowingly
aooapl any adnnialng lor reel eatale
wMcn la In itmatlon of the law. Our
raederi are hereby Inlonned thet all
dweiiinga a d « e r i i a a d in inia
- I ere amiable on an equal
opporlunlly b
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ANIMALS
Animal Services
155
Farm Animals
153
Horses & Equip.
152
Household Peta
151
Pet Supplies
^SA
AUTOMOTIVE
Automobiles
240
Auto Parts
& Sen/Ice
220
Autos Wanted
225
Boats & Equip.
210
Campers, Trailers
& Equipment
215
Construction Equip. 228
4 Wheel Drive Vehicles 233
Motorcycles
201
Recreational Vehicles 23S
Snowmobiles
205
Trucks
230
Vans
235
EMPLOYMENT
Business & Professional
Services
175
Business Opport.
167
Help Wanted General 165
Help Wanted Sales
166
Income Tax Service
180
Situations Wanted
170
FOR RENT
Apartments
064
Buildings & Halls
078
Condominiums,
Townhouses
069
Duplexes
065
Houses
061
Industrlal-Comm.
076
Lakefront Houses
062
Land
064
LIvlna Quarters
to Share
074
Mobile Homes
070
Mobile Home Sites
072
Office Space
060
Rooms
067
Storage Space
088
Vacation Rentals
082
Wanted to Rent
089
FOR SALE
Cemetery Lots
039
Condominiums
024
Farms, Acreage
027
Houses
021
Income Property
035
Induslrial-Comm,
033
Lakefront Houses
022
Lake Property
02S
Mobile Homes
025
Real Estate Wanted
037
Vacant Property
031
HOUSEHOLD
Antiques
101
Auctions
102
Building Materials
114
Electronics
113
Farm Equipment
112
Farm Products
ill
Firewood
105
Qarage&Rummage
103
Household Goods
104
Lawn & Garden
Care & Equipment
108
Miscellaneous
107
Miscellaneous Wanted 108
Musical instruments 106
Sporting Goods
110
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Bingo
011
Card of Thanks
013
Car Pools
012
Found
016
Free
001
Happy Ads
002
In Memoriam
014
Lost
015
Special Notices
010

Want A Bigger A d ?

The names of Detroitbank Corporation
subsidiaries will not be changed im
mediately.

for your garage sale, to sell your home or for any
reason. Ask for a GREENSHEET RATE BUSTER.

Design of various graphic forms in
which the new name will appear 1& cur
rently being refined.

Chose from 3 sizes and get.
More Attention
More Readers
More Results
and a Special Reduced Rate

The new Identity system Is being
developed by the well-known New York
design firm of Llpplncott & Margulles, Inc.
which has developed corporate identity
:^pfograipfr(orlinancial Institutions such as'
Chemical Bank in New YdWt^^and
AmeriTrust in Cleveland.

Style 2

$10
OFF

Survey o f businesses shows

$10
OFF

KER05UI«

Any unit of your choice
The one you've
seen advertised \

Good thru 12-31-81

"Because you don't have money to burn"

SHEET

Detroit area employ
ment and the Michigan
economy are expected to
Improve considerably in
1982, according to a

survey conducted by Fox which are Fox clients,
& Company of Southfield.. their predictions for 1982.
The survey asked 250
Nearly 25 percent said
Mon.-Frl.9-S I
persons Involved In small their firms would be hir
and medium businesses ing 5-10 percent more peo
""^
ple during 1982, while half
said employment would
be unchanged.
Sixty percent expect
Our c o m m u n i t y isblessed with
the economy to Improve
and 18 percent expect a
nearly every possible service a n d I
decline.
retail establishment. T h e r e is little
Nearly 60 percent felt
the
1981 Tax Act would
n e e d to t r a v e l e l s e w h e r e f o rt h e
not limit government
goods a n d services s o readily
spending or taxation.
Fully half the business
available right at h o m e .
persons said their firms
would spend 5-10 percent
T h e hometown independent 1
moe next year.
b a n k e r s , at State S a v i n g s B a n k of|

.(^FOOTE GRAVELY TRACIOR
West of Taft
348-3444
146401 Grand River-Novi

THEGREEN

o p t i m i s m f o r state e c o n o m y

Classified advertising that reaches 64,000 homes
every Wednesday, rain or shine. The paper to read
if you have something to sell, need help, or have a
garage sale. An Ad this size costs.

«36
Just come to the Joe Louis Arena on
Sunday, January 10th at 1 :qo P.M. and your'
favorite Red Wing players v\^iil show you how
to put some plays together. (Please do not bring
skates or equipment.) After the instruction,
you'll get a chance to meet the team and get
their autographs.

Styles

to theI

Place your ad In
The G r e e n S h e e t

/

^economic stability of o u r c o m m u n i 
ty. L o c a l b u s i n e s s e s a d d i m - [
m e a s u r a b l y

too u rlocal t a x base,

that supports t h ec o m m u n i t y ' s

ser-1

vices upon which w e all rely.
•

/*

^ Jo:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

•THE BANK THAT IS INTERESTED

T

A

T

E

IN YOU AND OUR

COMMUNITY'

S A . V i : i N r O S

-of SOUTH
LYON
SALEM

WITH OFFICES AT SOUTH LYON NEW HUDSON
437-20«l
437-8151
Member F.D.I.C.

349-9443

- 1 5 Letters &
spaces will fit on this
line
— 26 Letters &
spaces will fit on this
line
— 15 Letters ^
spaces will fit on this
line
-244 Letters &
spaces will fit in this
space
- 1 6 Letters &
spaces will fit on this
line
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I
Detroit Red
Winnipeg

First

7,000

and

younger

Red

Wings

Coca-Cola

youngsters
will
Jacket

and

receive

—

16

years

a

FREE

Compliments

The Detroit

—8 Letters & spaces
will fit on this line

Is what it will cost you to place
an ad just like this one In

- 3 1 Letters &
spaces will fit on I
each of these lines i|

The Green Sheet

- 1 6 Letters &|
spaces will fit on this
line
'

Jets

Saturday, January 9, 7:30 p.in.
The

$72

Wings

VS

I

Shopping at home is convenient, it's fun...
it's good business!
SOUTH lYON

C A L L US NOW!

I
I

Shop
South Lyon.
Make your buck
stop here

Every week the Green Sheet carries advertlsng messages to over 64,000 homeowners
In Wayne, Oaklartd and Livingston Counties.
Ads for help wanted, rentals, farm animals,
household services, automobiles,
real
estate, garage sales and much, mijcli more.

SPONSORED BY

Red

of
Wings.

absolutely

010 special Notices

013 Card of Thanks
015 Lost
021 Houses
THE
family
of
Ralph
Kunkel
LITTLE
black
dog,
female,
LAMAZE classes now form
BRIGHTON ONLY $32,900
ing, new Lyon Township wishes to express their Auggle. Last seen Lake Sher Three bedroom ranch, nice
sincere
thank
you
for
all
the
wood.
Reward.
(313)684-2349,
Library.
Call
Sherry
FltzsimHAYRIDES
subdivision, shows well, low
kindness shown during their (313)684-3165.
mons, (313)231-1786.
All Items offered in this "Ab
gas bills, only $3,300 down,
CEDAR LANE
recent
loss.
A
special
thank
solutely Free" column must
LEARN to make splint and you to RIchardson-BIrd and LAPSO puppy, sliver white, 12% mortgage for 3 years at'
FARMS
be exactly that, free to those
reed baskets. Classes of Lynch Funeral Home and blond ears. "Mugsy", lost In $298 per month. (313)231-3404
responding. This newspaper
7240 Bentley Lake Rd.
fered, day or night. For in Reverend Donald Simon.
Lakepolntarea. (313)420-0702. or (313)227-4600. Ask for Milt,
makes no charge for these
formation call Cindy Straub THE family of Tom Henderson LARGE black Lab male. Red Livingston Group.
listings, but restricts use to Scenic, Picturesque Pin (313)227-6525.
like to thank friends and collar. Old Plank and Buno. BRIGHTON. 20% down on land
residential (non-commercial) ckney. Horse drawn and NON-DENOMINATIONAL mar would
contract and you will own this
relatives
for their cards and (3"^)685-2458.
accounts only. Please mule drawn. Booking year riages performed. Rev. Clark. flowers, Rev.
Immaculate three bedroom
Beddlngfleld
for
REWARD.
Lost
black
and
tan
cooperate by placing your around and when It snows (517)223-9904,
his kindness. The Billy female Shepherd. (313)68&- home with privileges on three
"Absolutely Free" ad no later — sleigh rides. We furnish
lakes. Call Earl Kelm Realty,
Henderson
famliy, daughter 1714.
SINGLE?
Receive
Michigan
than 3:30 p.m. Monday for hot dogs, cider, mar(313)632-6450 or (517)546-6440,
Bernice
and
family.
FInd-A-Frlend
personal
ads
RED
Schwinn
Varsity
26
inch
same week publication.
shmallows and bonfires.
free. (313)878-5033. Or
ten speed along West Crook BRIGHTON. Woodland Lake
Open Tues. thru Sun., 10 booklet,
Box 9142, Livonia, Michigan 015 Lost
ed Lake Road between Ann area. 39 acres; 4 bedroom
a.m.-5p.m.
48150.
Arbor Railroad crossing and home, $125,000, $25,000 down.
001 Absolutely Free
Headllner Real Estate,
'THE FISH' non-financial BEAGLE, "Lucky" vicinity Acorn Drive. (517)546-2066.
BOOKING PARTIES
Beautiful affectionate black
emergency assistance 24 Garfield and 9 Mile. $100, SMALL tan Chihuahua, Dix- (313)348-7880.
FOR HAYRIDES
hours a day for those in need reward. (313)348-2178 or boro at 9 Mile. Alive or dead.
male cat, good health, needs
878-2103
In the Northvllle-Novl area. (313)349-4191.
good home. (313)455-0331.
Call (313)437-1134.
Call (313)349-4350. All calls (BUDDY), small black and
BELGIAN Ten/uren, 4 years,
OFFERED BY
male. CallafterO pm.(517)S4B- ALCOHOLICS Anonymous confidential.
white mixed, 1-96 and Grand 016 Found
CENTURY 21
3093.
meets Tuesday and Friday TAX preparation In your home River area. Reward. (313)227- BLACK lab female, 4 years
HARTFORD
SOUTH-WEST
2 year female Beagle, gun evenings, 8:30 pm, First by Michigan Tax Consultants 1833,(313)227-5280. .
old.
(517)546-5214.
437-4111
shy. 3 Doberman puppies. Presbytarian Church, Main Inc. (We make house calls DECEMBER 14, male Wlrehalr
Street, Northvllle. Alanon also because we care). For an early Terrier,.poodle. Mostly gray, FOUR month old black puppy,
348-6500
(313)227-7931.
found
by
Nugget
in
Brighton.
CLOTHES. Brighton Church of meets on Tuesday and Friday appointment call Nancy, white legs and chest, black (313)227-7931.
GREEN OAK TWP. — IV2
Christ, Monday 6 pm to 8 pm, evenings. (313)349-1654, (517)548-2963 or Mark, (517)546- turned up tall, red collar.
(313)348-6675, (313)420-0098, 9600.
Needs medication, answers to OLDER female Chihuahua. acres go with this lovely 3
6026 Rickett
Small black wart on nose. bedroom tri-leve'l In Shady
(313)229-2052.
Nork. Reward. (313)437-9970.
CALICO cat, young female; 12
011 Bingo
Oak sub. Living room with
ENGLISH Setter/ Brittany mix (313)437-5309.
Inch TV, needs repair. ANIMAL GRAMM CRACKER
SERVICE. A friendly and BINGO. Little League. Every male dog, brown ears, 10 mon SHEPHERD type puppy, fireplace, formal dining,
(517)546-4093.
humorous messenger service
red collar. Oak Grove and female, 10 weeks, HInes Park, good insulation, large
3 month old Collie pup, for any occasion. 19 comical Sunday at Op.m. Fenton Com ths,
deck. Quiet, private set
Northvllle. (313)346-0377.
M-S9. (517)546-7612.
munity
Center,
150
S.
LeRoy
female. (313)346-6025.
ting. Land Contract Terms.
characters to choose from. Street, Fenton.
GERMAN Shepherd, black SMALL brown and white $79,900.
120 gallon electric hot water (313)629-1964.
female dog. Brighton, Howell
and
tan,
male,
6
years
old,
MONDAY
nights,at
7:30
p.m.
heater. Excellent condition, ABORTION Alternatives. Pro
In Highlander Way Middle near Lake Shera/ood area, area. (313)231-1037.
(313)227.7137.
HORSES ALLOWED — 10
blem pregnancy help, School by Howell Band daughter's pet. Reward.
ACRES go with this
FREE Black Lab, 4 year old (313)632-5240, 24 hours, 9200 Boosters.
(313)685-2731.
custom built 3,000 sq. ft.
female, great with kids. Highland Road (M-59, across
HUSKY Shepherd female, tan
bl-level. 4 bedrooms, 2V2
(517)546-5214.
from Hartland High School, In 012 Car Pools
and white, answers to Sandy,
baths, formal dining, living
GERMAN Shorthalred male. rear of GM Building), Howell.
friendly, lost Christmas Eve.
room with fireplace &
Excellent -hunting dog, good Confidential. Free pregnancy RIDE wanted to Atlanta, US-23, Hilton. (313)229-8260.
spiral staircase, finished
Georgia. Anytime December
test.
with kids. (517)546-7460.
rec room, many extras. 5
31 to January 2. WIII share driv HUSKEY/Shepherd, female,
GOLDEN Labrador, male, ten ATTORNEY, Gary LenU, Free ing and expenses. (517)546- tan and white, answers to San
stall barn, 4 acres fenced
021
Houses
For
Sale
months, loves kids. (313)227- consultation. WIII: $40. Un 985S.
dy,, friendly. Lost Christmas
— 5 acres wooded. Land
3364.
contested divorce; $200, $250
Contract. $98,500.
Eve, US-23, Hilton, Brighton.
(with
children).
Drunk
driving
BRIGHTON.
20%
down
on
land
013 Card of Thanks
(313)229-8260.
GERMAN Shepherd mixed.
(first,
no
Jury);
$220.
(313)227contract
will
move
you
In.
Call
CROOKED U K E - This
(313)667-3239.
I wish to express thanks for LOST-License plate VFP 334. Earl Kelm Realty, (313)632-6450 almost new & very
1055,(313)669-3159.
2 Gerblls and cage, 1 long
Please
call
(517)223-3615.
the
concerns,
prayer^,
cards
or
(517)546-6440.
spacious 4 bedroom blhaired guinea pig and cage. AIRLINE ticket, Detroit lo and visitation shown to me
level Is on the canal to this
Phoenix, $100 or best offer.
(313)878-9816.
during
my
hospitalization.
all sports lake. Living
(313)437-1567.
IRISH setter, one year female.
Your support shall aid In my
room, family room, formal
Red Doberman, V/i years CATERING and cakes by Jo. speedy recovery. John 0.
dining, wood triple glazed
(313)455^)163 after3:30 pm.
male. (313)349-0763.
Burg.
windows, 2 zone heat - low
KITTEN, nine week tiger male, CROCHETING and tatting THE family of Alden Merrill
437-5331
ibllls. Fantastic view. Im
wormed, loves children, dogs. lessons, $S per lesson. Call wants to thank everyone for
mediate o c c u p a n c y .
(313)346-8596.
^ the acts of love and kindness,
(313)665-8353.
j$97,900. .
DONATIONS
of
useable
fur
the
calls
at
the
funeral
home,
7 Month old white Angora
ttCfll eSTIITC
CENTENNIAL HOME female cat. Daughter has niture, large and small ap flowers, cards, food and the
pliances,
household
goods,
donations
In
his
name.
The
Updated & modernized on
asthma. (313)876-337S.
tools,
and
etc.
will
be
greatly
nurses
at
McPherson
Health
5 acres In Lyon Twp. 4-5
MATTRESS and springs, full
Center,
Or.
May,
the
Macappreciated
by
Unity
Univer
bedroome, IVa baths,
size. (313)437-0818.
sal Life Church. Free pick-up. Donald Funeral Home and the
large country kitchen with
Green Oak —South Lyon
ONE fluffy orange male kitten Tax receipt furnished^ Rev. Mr. Williams for your
fireplace. Roqrn. fpr S
Chalet on 6 acres with 3 bedrooms, family room,
free to good home. (313)227-. (S17)223r9904. J V. :
thoughtfulness during Alden's
horses "In barn'witfi hay
lots of room. 2 years old. 2Vi car garage, 2 out
2969.
HOROSPIPftES done. Frank, last days and passing, and in
loft. Also 2 othei" barns,
buildings, o n e a cottage, other Is two Va car
SHEPHERD type puppy, honest, confidential. E. S. P, our time of grief. Vera Merrill.
electric to outbuildings,
garage. Grounds covered with 3,000 pine trees.
female, 10 weeks, had first readings. Call Nancy Howie.
water to fenced meadow.
IVlortgage Is assumable. Call 437-4000 9-6 p.m. and
shots. (313)346-0377.
Home Warrantyl Land
(517)54fr^296.
437-5879 6-9 a.m. By owner.
Contract Termsl $117,900.
Howell
TWIN bed frame with
bookcase headboard.
Take over payments on 2400 sq. feet building and
(517)546-8762.
JUST LISTED - SOUTH
200 feet on Grand River. By owner. 437-4000 9-S
LYON — Lovely 3 bedroom
p.m. and 437-5879 5-9 a.m.
002 Happy Ads
ranch with 2 baths, family
Lakeland
room, fireplace, partly
1200 sq. feet building on M-36 in foreclosure. By
COMING attractloni i/Vatch for
finished basement. All apowner. 437-40009-5 p.m. and 437-5879 5-9 a.m.
page one of the new book, 50
p
llances
Including
Ways to Love Your Lover.
washer, dryer & water
Adrian.
softener stay. Super buv
LIBBY. Love shines through,
at $56,900.
'
with a friend like you, at
Christmas time and all year
EXCELLENT LAND CON
too. Thank you and Happy
TRACT TERMS on this
New Year. Love, Terry and
older, remodeled far
Paul.
mhouse with 5 acres splittable In 2V2 years. 5
bedrooms, 2 baths, large
country kitchen. 24 x 40
garage with 220 electric.
Horses allowed. $72,900.

010 Special Notices

FREE

ASHLEY & ASSOCIATES, INC.

SPECIAL

WORD PROCESSING CLASSES
9 WEEKS - 3 NIGHTS PER WEEK
IBM DISPLAY WRITER

SPECIAL

DATA PROCESSING CLASSES

27 WEEKS - 3 NIGHTS PER WEEK

PONTIAC BUSINESS INSTITUTE

010 Special Notices

ThisSize-$54

South L y o n , urge y o u to shop at
h o m e and i n turn contribute

- 1 3 Letters &
spaces will fit on this
line.
— 13 Letters &
spaces will fit on this
line
-188 Letters &
spaces will fit In this
space
— 25 Letters &
spaces will fit on this
line

Sliger/Livingston Publications
GREEN SHEET EAST
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

ASTROLOGY Charts done.
E.S.P. Headings. Call Mrs.
HIner, (313)348-9382.
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MADISON HEIGHTS
FARMINGTON
PONTIAC

o
M
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o
r

t

in Just one year at MoTech
Automotive Education Center,
you get SO weeks of topnotch auto mechanics training.
Plus, one year of the two-year
work experience required for
NIASE (National Institute for
Automotive Service Excellence)
certification.
MoTech's training program Is
taught by service experts. At
the only school directed by an
auto company. The New
Chrysler Corporation.
As a ivloTech student, you get:

n

e

v

e
h

544-8039
476-3145
333-7028

or VISA

Call today and our friendly ad counselors will
be happy to help you. Don't be afraid ... they
are trained to help you.

- 2 6 Letters &|
spaces will fit on I
each of these lines
-155 Letters &|
spaces will fit in thisi
space

REAL ESTATE INC.
fC*^

201 S. Lafayettf

£S

437-2056
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h
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• Less lecture time, more
"hands-on" training In the
jatest automotive technology.
• Job placement assistance
and free update training after
graduation.
• Credits that apply toward
Industrial education or indus
trial technology degrees at
some colleges.
• Financial assistance for
those qualified, and part-time
work placement during training.
MoTech also offers a 26week course In auto body
repair.

Enroll now! Classes In both programs start soon.

START THE NEW YEAR
With a new Home. Lovely three bedroom TrlLevel. Roomy living room. Family room with a
toasty fireplace. iy2 baths. Carpet thru out except
kitchen. Swimming Pool. Deck. LOW DOWN PAY
MENT WITH LAND CONTRACT TERMSI $53,900.00
BRING IN THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
With this beautifully maintained home. All brick 3
bedroom ranch on 5 acres. Formal living room and
dining room. Family room with a natural fireplace.
Full finished basement,
baths, enclosed
porch, patio and grill. 2 car attached garage; Pole
Barn.
$95,000.00
NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONI
Stop paying rent. Invest In this cozy three
bedroom bungalow In the city of South Lyon. Liv
ing room and dining room. Good sized kitchen. 1
bath. Basement. IV2 car garage. Priced for Quick
Salel
$35,000.00

BRIGHTON. $7,000 on land
contract and you can own two
bedroom home for $35,000.
Call for details, Earl Kelm
Realty, (313)632-6450 or
(517)546-6440.
BRIGHTON. Land contract or
lease with option builder's
model. Call today. Earl Kelm
Realty, (313)632-6450 or
(517)546-6440.
DON'T be tied down with conventlonal buy-sell home
marketing. We can make your
home available for the local
and nationwide exchange pro
gram. Trade In your present
home todayll Call for details.
Ask for Sally Frederick or Joe
Phares, Livingston Group
Realtors. (313)227-4600.
FOWLERVILLE. By ownerrs
bedroom, large family room
on 1 acre. $20's. Terms
negotiable. (517)521-3986 after
4 p.m.
[
..
HARTLAND, by owner. Adja
cent golf course/ lake. 6
rooms, 3 baths, 3 bedrooms,
family room, fireplace, bar,
utility room, central air, mor
tgage assumable, 11%
(313)6e7-3479after5:30 pm. '
HOWELL. 2 bedroom starter
home. Available on land con
tract. $19,900, with $5,000
down, Schulthels Real Estate
Co.. (517)546-7063.

Call between 9 a.m. and Noon: 522-9510.
Are You Looking For a JOB?
JOIN THE FUTURE EMPLOYABLES
ATA P.B.I. SCHOOL NEAR YOU
So far in 1981 P.B.I. Schools has
placed 564 people in jobs.
In 1982 this could be you.

on Wednesday. The paper that tells you — 120 Letters &|
where to go In your local area to find this spaces will fit In this]
week's bargains.
space

USE YOUR
MASTER CHARGE

OLING

Automotive Education Center • 35155 Industrial Road
Livonia, IMI 481S0

For "hands on" training In today's technoloay.
MoTech admlia ttudenia at any race, color, national origin, aex, or age, aa well aa the handicapped.

P.B.I. Job Placement Is 60% ahead of last year. Applications now being accepted In the following areas:
Word"Proce8slng
Administrative Iwledlcal Assistant
Data Processing
Legal Secretarial
Accounting
Medical Secretarial
Management
Administrative Secretarial {Uight Classes)
Financial Aid Assistance
Placement Assistance
PONTIAC BUSINESS INSTITUTE - FARMINGTON 476-3145
P.B.I. Mount Clemens
Oxford School of Business
P.B.I. Madison Heights
Port Huron School of Business
P.B.I. Pontiac
Detroit Institute of Commerce
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FLORIDA:' Daytona Beach.
New condo, 2 bedrooms, 2
baths. Complete facilities in
clude swimming, club house,
tennis, golf, beach. Near
Disney World, available
February through April.
(313)349-9264,
IvIINI motor home, sleeps 4.
At $329 weekly. No mileage
^ charged. (517)223-9287.

-UNSINQFIREWOOD. 4 feet by 4 feet by SEASONED one year, all
HELP-Please call us if you are
FLEA MARKET
JERRY DUNCAN'S
8 feet cords by the semi load prime hardwood, mixture of
new or know of someone new
FRIDAY, 12 to 8 p.m. SATUR Auctioneering service,
as low as $40 cord. (517)426- oak, maple, beach and cherry,
SNOWMOBILE
In Milford or Highland.
DAY AND SUNDAY 9 a.m. to
$40 face cord, 4 x 8 x 18,
5916.
Estate,
Welcome Wagon. Call Beverly
6 p.m. SOUTH CEDAR AT F a r m ,
REPAIR
FIREWOOD SALE. Face cord, picked up. Delivery available.
887-7862 Milford.
JOLLY. (517)882-8782. Buy - Household, Antique,
poplar, elm or aspen, Ap
4x8x16, oak. Seasoned, split, No
KING size water bed, pine
Sell - Trade - Antiques, coliec ivllscellaneous.
ple wood $5 extra. Kindling
All fvlakes
(313)227-4769.
delivered.
$40.
pedistal
style,
1
2
drawers,
tables, jewelry, luggage,
$2.50 bag. (313)437-2183.
ATTENTION: buying good
commode back and mirror, U s e d s n o w m o b i l e s GOOD mixed firewood, $40 SLAB wood, 3 face cord
clocks, glassware, han
437-9175 or 437-9104
SUBSCRIPTION TV
condition used furniture, one
delivered,
$35
pick
up.
Clean
value
$900.
Asking
$400.
dicrafts, floral arrangements,
bunks, 4x8x4. No splitting, just
piece or a houseful. (313)437bought and sold.
(517)223-3885.
up lots on your • property, cut. $20 per face cord. Delivery
etc. New and used items.'
ANTIQUE AUCTION
5910 or (313)437-6469.
MIKE'S BEST BAIT
Lunch counter, restrooms. 6th annual New Year's Day.
reasonable.
(313)678-5684.
1979 Kirby upright sweeper
available. (517)223-9636. Even239 E. Walled Lake Dr.
SPACES FOR RENT. Large, 11 a.m., Friday, January 1, AVAILABLE: Reconditioned
HARDWOOD, seasoned. Face ings (517)223-9248.
with attachments and shamWalled Lake, fVll. 48088
088 Storage Space
clean ground floor building. 1982. Auction arena, Vi mile appliances. Call for details,
cord,
$35
pick-up.
$40
pooer, cost $600 new, sacrifice
Larry's Appliance Service.
For Rent
Huge parking lot.
$120 or best offer. Call Mason,
north of M-59 on Old US-23, (517)223-8106, (517)223-3464.
delivered. 4 x 8. (313)750-0186. SLAB wood, cut to 4x8x16.
(313)669-3474
(Plus tSO Refundable Depo
1(517)676-3058.
HARDWOOD for saie, $30 face Great lor air tight stoves. Mix
BRIGHTON. 600 sq.ft. heated LOVESEAT, oval marble top Hartland. Seven antique 19 Cubic foot refrigerator with
sit) If you can get Channel
Located at Sunoco
storage space, off Grand River table, oak library table, Seth clocks, one Grandfather reversible door, gas stove,
cord, 16x4x8, seasoned. Call ed. Only $29 per face cord.
20. NO CABLE NEEDED NECCHl deluxe automatic zig
Must see to believe. (517)223near Brighton Mall, overhead Thomas mantel clock, small clock, oak ice boxes, oak washer and dryer, almond col
(517)468-3867.
LIMITEOTIME OFFER
zag sewing machine cabinet
door. $125 Includes heat. primitive corner table, blue bookcase - secretary, round or, used 4 months. (313)349model, embroiders, blind APPLE, ash, cherry, white MIXED dry hardwood, $40 face 9636. Evenings (517)223-9248.
(313)227-9973.
and white woven coverlet, oak table. Victorian needle 7082.
hems, buttonholes, etc. 1970 birch, maple, red & white oak cord, 4x8x16. Free delivery. SEASONED firewood, mixed
call:
hardwoods, $35 for a
glassware, china plus more. point chairs, Louis XV style
model. Take on monthly are all Included In a "Deluxe (313)681-0695.
BOB DUDLEY
089 Wanted To Rent
2439 E. Coon Lake Road. bedroom suite, china DONATIONS of usable fur Anyday Until 9
payments or $53 cash balance. Mix" that hundreds are more MIXED hardwood for sale. 4 X 8 X16 delivered. (517)5213601.
cabinets, pump organ, war niture, appliances, baby fur- S17 S46-314S
Guaranteed. Universal Sewing delighted with each year. Or if
, RESPONSIBLE young couple (517)546-7008.
(313)231-2559.(517)54fr8219.
drobes. Oak chairs, marble n i t u r e , t o o l s a n d
SEASONED firewood, $40 face
Center,
(313)334-0905.
TRUNKS,
2
matching
anti
you
prefer,
all
apple
or
cherry
^ (no children) desires 1 or 2
MIXRO hardwood, $40 a cord
top washstand, primitives in miscellaneous will be greatly GENESEE
REFRIGERATOR, ranges, which throws no sparks but (4 X 8), $45 delivered. (517)546- cord, delivered, 4x6x16.
bedroom home in rural area. ques, excellent condition, cluding bench. Desks, oak appreciated by the Unity APPLIANCE
(517)548-3085.
$100 for both, best offer.
washers, dryers, freezer, what a nice aromal For the
(313)721-6790, (313)356-7302.
sideboards, antique piano, Universal Life Church. For a. ANTENNA
SEASONED Oak and Hickory
(517)546-8504.
beds, dressers, bookcases, white birch buffs, it has been 3863.
nine piece dining room suite, free pick-up call (517)223-9904. FIVE piece mushroom valour dinettes, sofas, baby beds spill 2 years. Free kindling. NORTHERN Michigan hard firewood, $35 face cord
VICTORIAN fainting couch kitchen cupboard. Cedar Tax receipt given.
101 Antiques
room sofa, solid oak and more. New things dally. Free delivery. Checks ac wood, 4 x 4 x 6 . Full cords delivered, 16x4x8. (517)548with back, walnut, very ornate,
sewing machine, DINING room set, Ethan Allen living
ANTIQUE wonderland. 25 appraised $600. $300 or best chests,
sofa table and end table, new Joyce's Other Barn, 7960 Alien cepted. Phone persistently delivered in 8 ft. lengths. 3108.
rockers,
pictures,
mirrors,
Royal
Charter,
country
dealers - Grand River Mer offer. (517)223-3685.
$700. Antique hard- Road, Fowien^ille. 2 miles anytime 7 days a week. (313)229-4902.
THERMO-Control furnace add
glass lamps. Over 100 English style, $1,600.(313)229- condition,
OAK, cut, split, delivered. on, complete, heats 3,000
chants 1039 West Grand River, WALLED Lake Flea Market leaded
rock maple kitchen table with north of traffic light. Open 12 (313)349-3018or(313)453-0994.
leaded
glass
windows
and
8238.
2 miles west of light In under new management. 13 doors, bowl and pitcher sets,
4 new wicker chairs, $300. to 5 daily. Closed Wednesday 1980 Arctic Cat El Tigre 5OO0, 4x8x18 inches. Seasoned and square feet. Reasonable.
and Sunday or appointment.
0 0 you need furniture or bed
unseasoned. Quantity dis (313)685-8129.
Wllllamston. Antiques and fine Mile Road and Novi Road, 1
SOOcc, snow stomper, mint counts.
glass, Hummels. ding? Call Star Furniture, (517)546-7253.
(517)223-9212.
P.F. Inc. 24 hours, WANTED. Place to cut
accessories. Open 7 days. mile from 12 Oaks Mail. depression
GIVE ON-TV for Christmas,
condition.
(313)227-1805.
Lots
of
china
and
glass
Items.
Closed December 24, 25, 31 Spaces available. Open Satur Over 600 Items of antiques and (313)227-1156, ask about our in- $19.95 installed. No cable RANGES and refrigerators for COME to THE WOOD SHED. (313)662-7655.
firewood on shares. (517)223terest free Iayaway plan.
and January 1.
needed. Call any day 9 a.m., sale, 24 sets to choose from, $29.50 per face cord 4x8 It.x16 OAK, hickory, ash, seasoned, 7255.
day, Sunday 9 to 6. (313)624- collectibles. Manager: T & P
ELECTRIC
dryer,
excellent
9 p.m. (517)546-3145.
ANTIQUE furniture, large 9736.
Antiques, (313)453-9060,
used, $25 each. 11000 Hibner inches. Seasoned wood. split. $40 per face cord
selection of Victorian walnut YE Olde House has moved to a (313)459-5486. Auctioneer: Lan- running condition. $100. GE Heavy Duty electric R o a d , 9am to 4pm Open Wednesday, Thursday, 8 X 4 X 18 to 20 inches. $45 106 Musical Instruments
(517)546-8762.
and cherry, dak dressers, new location with oak nyEnders, (313)453-8243.
washing machine and gasweekdays.
Friday 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Satur delivered. (517)546-3146.
beds, tables, chairs. China, bookcases, round oalt table, NOVI Auction House. Auction 40 Inch electric range, white, dryer, white enamel. $250. RADIANT fan-forced electric day 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 5640 M- QUALITY hardwood, oak, BEAUTIFUL upright piano.
glass and collectibles. The
maple and ash, mixed. Whitmore, oak sounding
chairs, lots of fur Saturday, 6:30pm, 13 Mile, double oven. Excellent condi (313)348-2299.
heater. Sears, new 1980 59, Howell. (517)546-3186 or cherry,
Chair Lady, 2100 Chase Lake dressers,
$
4
0
for
4
X 8 18, spllL Quantity board. Will sacrifice, $800.
Novi Roads. Consignments tion. (313)229-8866.
(517)546-5995.
Call
anytime.
niture,
quilts,
glassware,
strip
model, never used. $25.
Road, Howell. (517)546-8943.
discount
available. (517)223- (313)685-2364.
taken. Refreshments senred.
COAL,
hard
Kentucky,
$80
a
ping
supplies,
etc.
114
East
(313)229-2472.
Open Saturday and Sunday 1
GUITAR, Harmony Rocket,
8028.
Main
Street,
Brighton.
ton,
6
ton
minimum
to
your
(313)563-0455.
WASHER and electric dryer
to 5 pm. Other by chance and
similar to 335 Cherry Sunrise
door.
Weight
slip
furnished.
SEASONED
hardwood
$45
a
(GE). Super 8 camera, Lowery
appointment
,
PUBLIC auction, abandoned
Gibson, $150. (313)231-2229
102 Auctions
face c o r d , 4 x 8 x 1 6 , Dan.
organ, cross-country skis. (517)546-4223.
vehicle. 1971 Pontiac station
FURNITURE and coliectables.
(313)685-0892.
wagon, vehicle number
FIREWOOD, semi-loads or delivered. (517)546-1371.
ORGAN. Lowery holiday
Buy and sell. We strip and AUCTION. Large consignment 2
35361 PI59348. January S,
partial loads delivered, SEASONED hardwood, deluxe, black walnut, good
reflnish. Wednesday thru auction (tools, furniture, some
105 Firewood
4x8X16, $40. Delivery available. condition. (313)229-6935,
1982,
9
A.M.
at
1343
Rickett
4x4x100
inch
federal
cords.
antiques,
some
toys)
every
TOP-OF-THE-LINE
Saturday, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Ap
(517)54^8205.
PIANO-Organ, new and used,
pointment. (517)546-7784 or Saturday night at 6:30 at Auc Road, Brighton.
A and B Repair Service. Get Cut your own and save. Please
SEASONED oak, hickory, best deal in this area.
moo
& COAL BURHING
STOm
(517)546-8875. Lake Chemung tion Arena, Vz mile north of Macquainted special. Chain saw call (313)426-8578.
59
on
Old
US-23,
Hartland.
beech.
2,000
cords
I
n
stock,
Christmas lay away sale, new
fljOldles, 5255 E. Grand River,
chains sharpened, $1.00 off, FIREWOOD seasoned mixed
"COMPBTITIVELY PRICED"
BRAUN & HELMER
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
$2.00 on. (517)468-3307, hardwood, cut and split. 4x8x16. Also wood splitting piano organ from $995. KimWHowelL
AUCTION SERVICE
•Thermostatically controlled FURNACE
day, 1 to 5. Friday, 1 to 7. Days,
available.
(313)231-3643.
ball, Sohmer pianos,
(313)632-72SS or (313)887-9562.
(517)546-9669.
KING'S Furniture Stripping, (313)632-5218. Evenings, Farm, Household, Anti
ADD-ONS (or hot air or boiler
que, Real E s t a t e ,
ALL Northern mixed hard FIREWOOD. Cut your own, SEASONED OAK 4 x 8 ft x- Gulbransen organs. We will
no dip method. Antiques and (313)632-5492.
•FREE-STANDING
STOVES
buy your old piano. Call Ann
20 Inches, $50. DELIVERY,
Miscellaneous.
wood, split and delivered $45. $18. Seasoned hardwood,
miscellaneous for sale. 5205
Auctioneer: Ron Barrow
•FIREPLACE INSERTS
picked up $32, delivered $34. STACKING, KINDLING. Arbor Piano & Organ Co., 209
Lloyd R. Braun
Warner Road, Fowiervllle.
(313)231-3365.
.
South
Main Street, Ann Arbor.
Five face cord, 8ft. x 4ft. x- (313)348-2636.
665-9646
•"Full Line of ACCESSORIES'
(517)223-3396.
ATLANTA Homesteader air 18 in. minimum delivery. SEASONED fire wood, $40 (313)663-3109.
Jerry L. Helmer, d84-6309
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
tight wood burner with blower, (517)546-3146.
cord, split, delivered and
PLAYER piano. $1,100, ex
used 1 season, $300. (313)678Coitact: DICK HESLiP (517)546-1127
stacked. (517)223-9932.
cellent condition. (313)3486589.
0417.

HIGHLAND. 2 bedroom WALLED Lake. Two bedroom
HOWELL. Upper apartment PINCKNEY village. 3 bedroom HOWELL, furnished sleeping
HOWELL. 2 bedroom home,
GRAND PLAZA
house, in country. (313)887- clean house, new carpet; full
for rent, 2 bedroom, furnished lower flat, no pets or small room. Working person. $135
on blacktop, north of Howell.
Includes utililies. (517)546APARTfvlENTS
or unfurnished, $265 month. children. (313)878-9029.
^202 or (313)867-4946.
basement, one acre fenced
Available en contract, $34,900.
$265 security deposit, all SOUTH
7054.
at last
HOWELL. Four bedroom, lot. Close to everything. $375
Owner very anxious, make an
Lyon, In city, 2
utilities Included. (517)546HOWELL
super large colonial, four month. (313)349-5480.
offer. Schulthels Real Estate
bedroom apartment, has NORTHVILLE. By the week or
8583.
Opening new
wooded acres. $475 per
CoJ517)54_6-7063.
refrigerator and stove, water month, furnished. Wagon
apartments soon
month, first, last, and security 062 Lakefront Houses
HOWELL, Lake Chemung. paid, v^alk to town, $200. wheel lounge, Northville Hotel
HOWEIL^ Brrghton. Super
For Rent
Applications now being One bedroom efficiency apart
or OPTION TO BUY, (517)546212 S. Main.
buy, 3 bedroom spotless
taken. One bedroom, $260. ment, all utilities paid. $155 (313)437-2980.
9791.
Walled Lake area.
ranch, walk-out basement,
BRIGGS Lake. Newly Two bedrooms, $300. In monthly. (517)546-2983.
SOUTH Lyon. A new 2 NOVi,
Room for rent. $75 every 2
HOWELL, Brighton. Super remodeled 2 bedroom house.
fireplace, 2 car garage, $51,900
bedroom apartment, utilities weeks.
cludes
heat,
water,
carpet,
(313)624-1447.
HOWELL.
Very
nice
one
3
bedroom
spotless
buy,
with lake access. OR R E N T
HOWELL. 4% lots and 1
Included. $205 monthly. Adults
(313)227-7735 or(313)227-3225. d r a p e s ,
024 Condominiums
range,
ranch, walk-out basement, HIGHUND.
WITH OPTION TO BUV. $375
homes. Lake property. Land
Cape cod, newly refrigerator, garbage dip- bedroom apartment, semi- preferred. No pets. (313)437- Pinckney, Hamburg area, oh
Sale
For
fireplace,
2
car
garage,
$51,900
furnished.
$
1
9
0
per
month.
per month, (517)546-9791.
contract 11% interest,
Strawberry Lake. Full house,
2046.
with lake access. Or rent with decorated and carpeted, two sol, clubhouse and pool. (517)546-1593.
negotiable. (517)546-1721.
kitchen privileges. $140 a
NORTHVILLE, Kings Mill CoHOWELL. $10,000 down on
option to buy. $375 per month. bedrooms, appliances, No pets. Opened 9am to HOWELL. Quail Creek, land 2 SOUTH Lyon, downtown, nice month and share utilities.
Op. 2 bedrooms, newly
fireplace, gas heat. $450 per 5pm. Closed Tuesday.
land contract will buy an anti
2 bedroom, $260 a month In
(517)546-9791.
037 Real Estate Wanted
bedrooms, featuring cludes all utilltes except elec (313)231-2568.
decorated, finished basement
month, security deposit.
que home with great commer
(517)546-7773
HOWELL.
Two
bedroom
and patio, many extras. Low ALTERNATIVE
m
i
c
r
o
w
a
v
e
o
v
e
n
s
,
(313)887-7181.
cial potential. Call for details,
financing
tric. Immediate occupancy. No
home, furnished, newly
dishwashers, carports, pets. (313)437-7268, (313)437- 069 Condominiums,
Earl Keim Realty, (313)632-6450 monthly fee, available im available. Existing land con
LAKELAND, Pinckney area. 3
Townhouses
decorated,
12
miles
nonh
of
mediately. (313)348-3427,
drapes,
security
systems
and
orj517)546-6440.
tracts purchased. Call for
0092.
bedrooms, all appliances In- FOWLERVILLE, 2 bedroom,
For Rent
Howell
on
good
roads,
lake
(313)348-6799.
much
more.
Call
(517)548-3733
country quiet, Vi mile from
quotes. Selling your home?
HOW'ELL. $10,500 down on
SOUTH Lyon. Upper Apart
privileges, no small children cluded. $450. (313)581-4134.
for an appointment today.
Contact us for financing
shopping.
Washer,
dryer,
land contract will buy this
BRIGHTON,
city. Very clean 2
ment
for
rent
on
lake,
6
rooms.
or large dogs. $250 per month
025 Mobile Homes
possibilities. Detroit Bond &
hilltop three bedroom home.
storage space. (517)223-9636, HOWELL. 3 bedroom apart Adults only. Call between 4:00 bedroom, Vh bath, with base
plus utilities, first and last 064 Apartments
For
Sale
ment
available
February
1.
Mortgage Investment Co. Call
Call Earl Keim Realty, (313)632For Rent
(517)223-9248 evenings.
and 8:00 evenings, (313)437- ment. For rent and/or with op
month's rent plus deposit.
Fireplace, $275 per month. 5216.
6450_or (517)546-6440,
FOWLERVILLE. Ground floor,
tion to buy. $395. Brighton '
(517)54^8684.
BRIGHTON. 1965 M
arlette72 (313)553-7545.
BRIGHTON.
FREE
month's
2 bedroom, walking distance (313)227-6923.
LAKELAND. Lakefront, three bedroom, good condition.
SOUTH Lyon. One bedroom, Valley Condominiums, corner
039
Cemetery
Lots
HOWELL.
2
bedroom,
3
year
lent
for
December
move-Ins,
1
to stores apartment. Spacious MILFORD. 1 bedroom apart
RIcKett Road and Grand River.
bedroom brick. $5,500 (313)227-7735 or(313)227-3235.
old house In woods, $375 mon bedroom from ONLY $239, 2 closets, appliances, and heat ment, carpeted, washer and air conditioning, carpeting, (313)227-3010.
For Sale
assumes 10% mortgage,
BRIGHTON, assumable loan,
appliances, no lease, heat in
thly
plus
utilities.
First,
last
bedrooms
from
ONLY
$304.
In
Included. $255 per month. dryer on premises, storage, cluded, mature adults prefer- HOWELL. Limited number of
payments $743 including taxes double wide. 24 x 60.1440 sq.
TWO cemetary lots, Brighton
and security deposit. (517)548- cludes heat, pool, carpeting. (517)546-3260.
and insurance. (313)231-3653.
no pets. $265 plus security red, no pets. (313)348-2819.
condominiums for rent.
fl. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. Im
Hills Memorial Park, (313)3991390,
Cable TV, balconies. Senior
(517)546-1804,
HOWELL. Quiet neighborhood deposit. (313)685-8652.
NORTHVILLE.
West Main mediate occupancy. (313)2275713.
SOUTH
Lyon,
large
2
bedroom
discount
available.
Like
NEW.
MILFORD. 4 bedroom, all ap
near park and school, 2 MILFORD. Two bedroom,
Street, three bedroom con 5860alters p.m.
pliances. Including washer, 898 E. Grand River. (313)229- bedroom, carport, private carpet, appliances, garden apartment, air, carpeted, ap- 070 Mobile Homes
temporary, spectacular hilly BRIGHTON, Sylvan Glen. I97b
p lances, heat paid. $285 per
7881.
dryer, $500 month. (313)685For Rent
laundry room, $300 a month. space, Inground pool, cross
and wooded lot. Sell or rent. Fairmont 14 x 70, new 10 x 40
1465. (313)363-2546.
BRIGHTON, Apartments for (313)363-7133 before 6 p.m. country sking. $250 a month. month. (313)437-9201, (313)437Panicutars, (313)349-5267.
4831.
a w n i n g , new s h e d , 2
FOWLERVILLE, Cedar River
FOR RENT
^
MILFORD. 3 bedroom house rent. 5401 Old US-23.
Call after 5 p.m. (313)685^.
(313)665-2657after6 p.m.
RUSH Lake. 3 bedroom bedrooms, family room, parWHITMORE Lake, East Shore Park. Three choice lots
on river. All appliances, BRIGHTON. 1 bedroom fur HOWELL. HOLLY HILLS
chalet, with lake access. Addi tlaly furnished. (313)227-1458
Apartments, spacious 2 available. (517)223-8500.
fireplace. $450 month plus nished apartment. Rent by PHASE II. Large 1 - 2
tional lots available. Lovely after6 p.m,
bedroom units from $285 and
week or month. (313)229-9121. bedrooms, from $236. Includes
security. (313)685-7263.
IVIILFORD
setting. Let's make a deal.
up. Call Ann Arbor Trust Com- 074 Living Quarters
HARTLAND. 12x60 Marlette.
MILFORD. Small 2 bedroom, BRIGHTON, in town. Beautiful heat, appliances, carpeting,
$275
Schulthels Real Estate Co.,
pany Realtors, (313)769-2800.
Excellent condition. Will move 061 Houses For Rent
To Share
carpeted, stove, refrigerator, place to live. 1 bedroom apart and pool. No pets. (517)546(517)546-7063.
Large
2
bedrooms
anywhere within county.
WALLED Lake. One bedroom
attached garage, walking ment, $235. Two bedroom 7660.
ANN
Arbor.
3
bedrooms,
2'
/
4
SOUTH Lyon, $6,000. down 4 $7,000, terms available.
unfurnished apartment on BRIGHTON area. 2500 sq. ft.
distance to stores. $325. apartment, $270. (313)229-8201
baths, 2 car garage. Country
HOWELL. HOLLY HILLS R o l l i n g
bedroom house. Land con (313)632-5170,
H i l l s , beautiful Walled Lake. Heat house, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2
(313)685-1905.
or
(313)363-6692.
setting.
(517)548-1392.
APARTMENT.
1
2
bedrooms,
tract, $375. month. (313)437kitchens, share with 2 people,
furnished. (313)624-0377.
KENSINGTON Place, 1977 BRIGHTON, rent with option. NOVI. Three bedroom ranch. BRIGHTON. One bedroom
modern units, $250 up, fully playgrounds, walk to
2382,(313)437-3554.
$250 per person, share
Boanza, 24 x 60, shingled
Brand new 4 bedroom, zyi Novi Road, Grand River area. apartment In good location, e q u i p p e d . Including Alpine Ski Lodge.
utilities. (313)878-9685,
roof, wood s i d i n g , 3
WESTGATEVI
(313)348-7000.
$190 plus security and utilities. clubhouse and swimming Dishwasher, air. ADC
bath.
$675.
month
plus
securl(313)227-1236.
bedrooms. Many extras.
Quiet,
beautiful
apartment
Don't
Buy any
welcome.
(517)548-2696.
ty
deposit.
(313)229-2752.
pool.
Call
(517)546-9777.
NOVI. Large farmhouse, 5
(313)437-3449.
complex In the country. HOUSEMATES needed for
BRIGHTON Township, 3 large bedrooms, Vh acres. BRIGHTON. Large two HOWELL In town, large, 1
ALPINE
'
Furniture
Just
minutes away from large country home. (313)449NORTHVILLE.
12x62 2 bedroom ranch on 12 acres,
Call (313)543-6488 ask for Leo. bedroom, carpeted, ap bedroom, carpeting, ap
APARTIVIENTS
major
x-way & large shop 2867:
bedroom,
appliances,
'til
fireplace, attached garage,
NORTHVILLE. Clean, 2 pliances, excellent storage pliances, garage, $240.
068 Village Dr.
ping
center.
Spacious 1 & HOWELL. Responsible female
fireplace, financing available.
many extras. $550 a month,
bedrooms, carpeted, drapes, space. $280. No pets. (313)227- (517)546-9420.
Fri., January
IS
on nr
l\/l-59o o o n i ? © 2 bedroom apartments to share 3 bedroom home with
$6,500. (313)437-5848.
first, last and security. large utility room, large lot, 9973.
887-1150
HOWELL,
In
town.
Furnished,
or -292-0179 starting at $295. Heat, 2 females. Approximately $125 A
SOUTH Lyon, 1969 Champion
$325 plus security. (313)348- BRIGHTON. Free, one mon kitchen and bedroom, share
(313)227-4046,
water, carport & drapes month. (517)546-3437.
^
12 x 52. $1,000. down, take
0810.
th's
rent
on
large
one
bath. Utilities furnished. $180 NOVI. Two bedrooms, Vh. furnished. Large closets, HOWELL. 4 bedroom far
BRIGHTON, 3 bedrooms, kit
over payments. (313)437-8098
bedroom
apartment,
chen nook, appllaces, living NOVI. Comfortable three
monthly. (313)437-6215.
baths, garage, central air, pantry & storage area In mhouse, plus barn. Will shai^e
afterS p.m,
room, fenced-in back yard, bedroom ranch, fenced yard, carpeting, drapes, appliances, . HOWELL, near downtown. pool, children ok. $395. Call each unit. No pets. Open with aii priveleges. (517)546WIXOM. 1972 12 x 60, 2
on
Woodland
Lake.
$
2
4
0
a
located just off Grand River. oversized garage. $500 month,
Spacious ground floor 2 (313)437-4548, If no answer, dally between 9 a.m.-5 1126 between 5 and 10 p.m.
bedroom, just decorated and
$395 monthly. Option to buy. IVJ month's security deposit. month. (313)227-6937, (313)349- bedroom. Includes heat. $325. (313)474-1076.
p.m. Sat., 10 a.m.-2 p.m. evenings. ' .
500 Items Reduced
carpeted. Including washer,
5812.
(313)227-3010.
(313)349-0008, leave message.
(517)223-9567.
NOVI, 2 bedroom apartment. On Pontiac Trail between LAKE Chemung. Completely
dryer, 2 air conditioners,
BRIGHTON. Cute 2 bedroom NORTHVILLE, 3 bedroom. BRIGHTON. Large 2 bedroom HOWELL. Large efficiency Partially furnished, near 12 Beck & West Rd. Phone . furnished home, $250 month,
refrigerator, stove. Also gas
house In city. $350 monthly, $300. month, no pets, deposit. with drapery and appliances, apartment with kitchen, part of Oaks Mall, reasonable. 624-85SS.
utilities Included. Lake progrill outside, large shed. Must
fireplace, cable TV, on a former mansion, walking (313)348-2274.
$
350 security deposit. Preston (313)349-1853after5 p.m.
V2
Price
perty. (517)548-1721.
sacrifice. Immediate occupan
Woodland Lake. (313)227-6937, distance to town, utilities in
ROSE
Township.
Remodeled
Realty.
Ask
for
Midge.
065
Duplexes
For
Rent
cy. (313)685-7536.
NEAR Howell. 2 bedroom
NOVI. Female wishes same to
farmhouse, Fenton Schools. (313)349-5812.
(517)548-1668.
starts Jan. 15
cluded, no security necessary apartment near shopping BRIQHTON. Cozy carpeted share Mobile home. $190 plus
BRIGHTOt^. Sharp 3 bedroom 2/ 3 bedrooms, 2 acres, base
for qualified applicant. $250. center. Utilities Included in one bedroom, appliances, ^h utilities. Call Gina (313)349- ^
029 Lake Property
ment,
washer
and
dryer
hook
ranch, new carpeting, large
(517)548-3468 or (313)231-1295. rent, security deposit re fenced yard. $270 monthly 0636 or(313)569-0390.
THE GLENS APTS
^
For Sale
up,
lease,
deposit.
$295,
family room, Vh car gar
HARTLAND Manor Apart quired. Call (517)546-1450 after plus securities. (517)546-1553. SOUTH Lyon. Neat responsi
At
Hamilton
Farms
(313)829-3210
between
8
and
garage, freeways near. $410
DEADLINE IS
ments, M-59, US-23 area. One 5:30 pm.
DEADLINE IS
LAKE Shannon, lakefront lot,
COHOCTAH area, 2 bedroom, ble roommate needed im
Brighton
monthly, $380 first month. 10 am.
Downtown Milford
and two bedrooms, from $250
97 X 300 feet. Perked. Call
mediately, $90 per month.
appliances,
carpeted,
laundry
FRIDAY
AT
Rentals
From
FRIDAY AT
(313)229-5859.
1(313)743-4039.
per month. Private wooded ^
NORTHVILLE
SOUTH Lyon overlooking
YouV be glad you wiiled
room, $245 per month plus (313)437-7447, (313)437-1259;-$275
setting. (313)683-2019.
4
P.M.
WE PAYYOUR HEAT
BRIGHTON. Three bedroom Silver Lake. Beautiful 3
4 P.M.
deposit. (517)223-9200 or WISH TO SHARE apartment In
229-2727
HOWELL, 727 East Sibley. 2
near town, appliances, bedroom ranch, appliances
(517)546-6831.
or
Plymouth-Canton
Northville
bedroom, stove, refrigerator, Natural beauty surrounde
carpeted, basement, gas heat. and drapes, fireplace, base
'
ment, 2'/i! garage. Immediate. BRIGHTON, Howell. Single carpeted, $285 Including heat. these spacious newer HOWELL. Two bedroom area. 346-0023 after 5.
$350, (313)227-9973,
duplex,
carpeted,
stove
and
apartments.
Take
the
foot
$
4
9
5
a
month.
(313)437-0092,
(313)349-5202.
occupancy,
furnished,
all
BRIGHTON. Three bedroom
utilities included. Call after HOWELL. Two rooms, kit bridge across the rolling refrigerator. Special conces- 076 Industrial,
ranch, garage, fenced yard. (313)534-7069.
Carpet Service
Snowplowing
Handyman
Miscellaneous
Piano Tuning
Roofing & Siding
Alarm Service
Building & Remodeling
Bulldozing or Excavating
Commerlcal For Rent
$390 month, references, SOUTH Lyon. 3 bedroom brick 5 p.m. (517)546-1780.
chenette, private entrance. broo'k to the open park slon If qualified. (517)546-6813.
area,
or
just
enjoy
the
HOWELL.
Nicely
furnished
3
SNOWPLOWING, reasonable
CARPET repair and installa- HANDYMAN. Painting,
PIANO TUNING and repair.
security deposit. Available house, 266 Hazard, $425 plus BRIGHTON'S Ore Creek Adults only. $225 month,
ALARM systems. Commer BILL MURPHY. Speclllze In
BRIGHTON, Howell. 940 sq. ft.
rates, (517)546-7879.
security. Available January IS. Apartments, The Quiet Place. utilities included. Call after tranquility of the woods. 1 bedroom first floor apartment, retail space on Grand River In
Quality, reasonable. Call Jim
drywall, carpentry, paneling
January IS. (313)227-5896.
cial, residential, fire, burglar. home remodeling. Interior and
tion. (313)227-9448.
BAGGETT
MIDWEST
bedroom
from
$305,
2
residential
area,
$
3
0
0
plus
Spacious 2 bedroom apart 6:00 pm, (517)546-0711.
Selleck. (313)455-4515.
BRIGHTON. Completely fur (313)437-1220.
^ A . McCardeli, 5486 Iosco Exterior. For free estimates
excellent brick building with ^
CARPET installation and and home repairs. Free
EXCAVATING
bedrooms
from
$335.
Solar Energy
deposit
and
utilities.
(517)548fiRoad, Webbenrille. (517)223- call (313)231-1219.
nished 3 bedroom lakefront SOUTH Lyon. 2 bedroom ments. 600 Flint Road. HOWELL. Upper 2 bedroom
high traffic count. (517)548- W
repair, 25 years experience, estimates. Call Loren.
ABRASIVES
Member North Oikland Cowniy Bwtlcfar* AiMdAtlon
642-8686
Septic
s y s t e m s , free
0341 or(313)231-2069.
Plastering
3162.
home, utilities Included, 2 house. Remodeled, available (313)229-S167or (313)227-4296.
(313)349-2246. if no answer, call
2434.
estimates. (517)223-3934.
apartment with garage,
IT'S time to fight back, chop 10
basements, bulldozing,
miles east of Brighton, no between January 7 and 15. BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom apart- _ reference and deposit re- NORTHVILLE. 2 room apart HOWELL. 2 bedroom, large, BRIGHTON. New Industrial
before Sam or after S:30pm.
to 25% off your heat bills. InPortable
LIVINGSTON Plasterlng/CONSTRUCTION
Aluminum
Ceramic Tile
• Remodeline •Additions
gravel, driveway
LICENSED builder, electri
$425 month, option to buy. ment, stove, refrigerator,
pets. (313)228-6723.
quired, no pets, adults prefer- ment, share bathroom, day modern, fresh with private space for lease, 5,000 sq.ft.
fiectors convert sunlight to
Texture Contractors. Repairs,
Sandblasting
utility room and appliances on and 3,500 sq.ft. avaiiabie im
• New Homes
culverts, parking lots REPAIR work, free estimates. cian. Insured, carpentry,
dishwasher. $275 per month. red, 10 minute walk to main 4 worker only. (313)349-3593.
heat. Cover any average win
BRIGHTON city. 4 bedroom (313)437-6389.
remodeling, professional
ALUMINUM
and
vinyl
siding,
drywall. Residential, commeror hospital. $250 includes NOVI. Sublease two bedroom, large lot. $320. (313)876-9768.
dow In your house for under
mediately. Close proximity to
house. $450 plus security. Earl WHITMORE Lake, furnished 4 (313)227-5882, (313)477-1823.
quality, insured. (313)227-7325. EXPERT ROOFING
and
sewers.
custom
trim.
Insulation
Claycraft.
(313)229-4178,
407
E,
674-4877 or 887-1618
• industrial
cial, apartments. (517)546-7099.
$35. Cut heat loss by 50% thru
Keim Realty. (517)546-6440.
bedroom, December thru BRIGHTON. Furnished apart utilities. Call evenings, Beachwalk near Walled Lake. HOWELL. Super large 2 freeways. Contact M. J. Terpackages available. Seamless
(OLD AND NEW)
Grand River, Brighton.
NORTHVILLE
• Residential .
(517)548-1287, days, (517)546- $325 Includes heat and bedroom. ADpiiances, $290 zano, (313)229-2994.
PAINTING,, Handyman, ex-..
Plumbing
your windows. Can also make
5685 Highland Rd.. Poritiac;'^ ,
aluminum gutters. Roofing
We^pect^llzein , ,
F O W L E R V I L L E . One May, $275 plus utilities. ment, utilities -included, two 598V.
CERAMIC tile look bad' Will- pe~rlenced since 1972.
ALUMINUM
•• Adt^ioullurar'
-•'.I--:
dishwasher." !-4 " months on per monthrFTOt; last, securl"349-0116 any south facing window into a
and siding repairs. Call after
Home Modernization
bedroom, $240 month plus Deposit. No pets. (313)283- miles east of Brighton. No
5
0
0
square
feet
good
for
office
ELECTRIC sewer cleaning.
repair or replace, complete References, free estimates.
• Reasonable Rates •
ty. (517)546-9791.
lease. (313)624-8532.
10 ;,.
solar collector. Can be used
_.,,„•„
,. ,
SIDING
6:00 pm. Larry -Blanchard,
Construction Sen/ice
pets. (313)229-6723. - V utilities. Available Immedlate- 4952..
bath and kitchen remodeling. (313)227-7867.
We open plugged drains,
• Free Estimates
HOWELL. Small, very clean or store. Carpetr gas heat,
for heating In winter and cool
unlimited
(313)878-9130.
ly. (517)223-8947.
WHITMORE Lake. Small 1 BRIGHTON, In town, one
TRIM
&
GUTTERS
electricity,
$
3
0
0
month.
Good
Call Bob (313)229-2529.
toilets, sewer lines. Evenings
one bedroom lower. Stove,
ing In summer. 5 year warran
•Lower
Winter
Rates*
NO
SECURITY
DEPOSIT
bedroom,
furnished,
bedroom.
$
2
5
0
month.
Call
parking.
(313)229-6930.
HOME Improvement,
FOWLERVILLE. 3 bedrooms,
Schaefer, Inc.
V
or weekends. (313)227-9353.
Call Dan
refrigerator, water, and hot
ty. Save lots of dollars on your
Heating & Cooling
(313)437-8712
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Chimney Cleaning
Tree Top
aluminum siding, trim, tile lay- Licensed ivilch. Builders
IV: baths, basement and 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. (313)449-6276. carpeted, cozy. (313)227-4470.
MARR Plumbing Company,
water furnished. $200 per HOWELL. Small industrial
heat bills. Diversified Solar
Varbee
(313)348-0733
LAKEPOINTE
WEBBERVILLE.
Cute
2
Ivleadows
218S. MainSt.
'^fSm
BRIGHTON.
Two
bedroom
;
building
for
immediate
lease.
|ng.
Best
deals
In
town.
Free
garage. No pels. (517)546-2176.
licensed master plumber.
Neighborhood
Engery of Michigan, 3744 E.
APARTfVlENTS
New luxury 1 and 2 month. (517)546-0629.
685-1543
632-7469
estimates, licensed. (517)521. $550 per month. (517)546-9697.
HOWELL, house for rent or for bedroom home, quiet street, apartment. $235 month plus
Complete plumbing service.
Excavating
Grand River, Howell, (517)546References
COMPAREOUR
Moving
and
Storage
Sewing
HOWELL,
downtown.
2
BRIGHTON
AREA
bedroom
apartments.
4983.
large
yard,
$300
month.
WHITMORE
Lake.
Industrial
security. Over 25 preferred,
sale on Grand River, 3
(313)229-8766, (517)546-6529.
4450.
Free Estimates
Gradlng-Basements
two private entrances, Modern one and two Deluxe kitchens, large bedroom, appliances, option offices and shop or
• RATES.
bedrooms, 2 baths, perfect for (517)223-7247.
REALTY WORLDti We cover it all for vou
DOWNS Moving Company. PLUMBING, drain cleaning, SEAMSTRESS. 25 years ex348-6853,
Eve.
349-8933
Appliance
Repair
Sewer-Waterlines
to
buy,
$350.
(313)227-6898
or
balconies,
bedrooms
&
liv
bedroom
apartments
with
warehouse, 4,200 sq.ft. and
business or residence. Call WALLED Lake. Two bedroom, available January 11. (il^^
Avoid costly heating Local - Interstate. Pianos. hot water heating senice. perlence, all alterations in
Storm Windows
Trenching
carpeting, air condition ing area. Walking distance (313)229-2396.
larger. From $995 month. In
(313)356-2083, after 8:00 p.m. lake privileges, on large lot. 3806 or (313)476-9582.
breakdowns. Make an ap Reasonable, IndependenL Guaranteed work. 24 hour ser cluding leather goods.
ALL appliances repaired, ail FREE estimates. Mike Valiie
Hartland — Be your own
to
shopping
&
restaurants.
ing,
stove,
refrigerator,
Snow
Plowing
PINCKNEY. 2 bedroom new Zander Industrial Plaza. <
STORM windows and doors,
gas heat. $350 per month, plus .COHOCTAH. Downstairs
(517)546-5468.
pointment today for an (313)422-2288, (313)227-4588.
vice. Nolan's Plumbing and (517)546-7076.
makes. 1 day service. licensed builders. We
landlord. 3 bedroom ranch
Easy access to 3 ex duplex, carpeted, stove, 23 expressway at M-36. Call
inside storm windows. Old
security. (313)349-1809 even- apartment. $150 per month, dishwasher, garbage
nual tune-up on your furHeating (313)867-2227.
Guarantee.
$8
senrice
charge
— 4th bedroom In base
685-8870
pressways.
Located
on
specialize
I
n
complete
home
disposal,
pool.
Adjacent
to
refrigerator, all electric. $275 Maila_nn, (313)437-6981.
CHIMNEY'
Music Instruction
windows replaced with energy
Snowplotving
inace. Also see us about
ings.
first and last months rent plus
with
this
ad.
Call
(313)455-6190.
ment. Range, refrigerator,
the
Northwest
corner
of
10
weatherization.
New
construc
deposit,
$
3
0
0
month.
No
pets.
SWEEP SERVICE
efficient windows. Free
I energy efficient devices to
deposit. No pets. (517)546- Brighton Mali and ex ivlile & Meadowbrook.
D.R. Electric. Appliance ser tion remodeling. Senior
PLUMBING
dishwasher, washer,
or
CALL C. J. Snow Plowing. estimates. Steven's (313)227pressway.
(313)231-2153.
.|
KtNQ PLAZA save $$$ on your heating
5637.
vice: refrigerators, freezers, citizen discounts. (313)437dryer, central air. Close to
Open
dally
10am-6pm,
Residential
and
commerlcal.
Professional results — bills.
FROIV1$210
1885.
SOUTH LYON
PINCKNEY. 2 bedroom apart-1
MUSIC LESSONS
Repair-Replacement (313)346-1631.
m i c r o w a v e o v e n s , 2109, (313)437-3809.
s h o p p i n g a n d exFOWLERVILLE qualified for
weekends 12-Spm.
685-8502
Call Ivlanager
member of Michigan
A-Plus Heating Co.
RflAA "len'i Pinckney Village. C5o-op 16,890 sq. ft. center ready
dishwashers,
ranges,
pressways. $48,500.
free
rent?
Two
bedrooms,
ap
348-9590
Piano-Organ
Modernization
Upliolstery
For Rent
(313)229-8277
GRANT Mackie Enterprise.
305 E. Lake St.
e4Z-BeB0 igy^j^ available. $290 per for Immediate occupancy.
and National Chimney
pliances, remodeled. (517 223washers and dryers. Large
Stores
or
offices
from
1200
Snowplowing
and
removal.
In
Strings-Wind
South
Lyon,
Ml
Electric
Sewer
Cleaning
month.
1
month
security
Sweep
Guilds.
7175.
larts inventory for do-it- It costs no more
CALL Smiths. Ail work
Tyrone Lake — no maintenance here in this 2
3 bedroom house in Northville. Basement, dining
dustrial, commercial, residen GUARANTEEDI Labor starts
Ken Northrup
(313)437-2507
PINCKNEY. One bedroom deposit. Immediate occupan- sq. ft. and up. Excellent '
LONG
'ourself. Prompt courteous ...to get
bedroom cottage. 50 foot waterfront. Best buy on
room, kitchen. Immediate Occupancy. $425 per
parking
&
exposure.
tial.
Free
estimates.
Insured.
349-0580
Fill
sand
and
gravel.
Septic
cy.
(313)685-7712
after
6
p.m.
apartments available.
at; Sofas, $150. Chairs, $75.
the lake. $46,900. Terms.
senrlce, low rates. (517)546- first class workmanship
PLUMBING
month plus cleaning deposit.
DInamore Realty
100% reiiablel Reasonable! Cushions, $15. Senior citizen
(313)231-1189
Carpeting, range and
Schnute Music Studio
4960, 116 West Grand River, FIRST PLACE WINNER of tanks, drain fields, bulldozing.
067
Rooms
For
Rent
313-356-7300
KRAUSE
Ask
about
Ihe
30%
discount
(313)231-3537.
AND
. refrigerator. $240 per month
discount. Check low drapery
Howell, Michigan.
fvlilford Village — looking for loads of room at
Northville
two National Awards,
plan for after 8 a.m. plowing. prices. (313)561-0992.
plus security deposit. No FURNISHED sleeping room, '
HOME HEATING
FANCY BATH
bargain price? Over 2200 sq. ft., possible 4
HAMILTON has been POND dredging and develop
(313)227-6742.
pets. (313)878-5785.
ment. Turn swamp areas into
Bands
bedrooms and spacious living areas. Call us for
Drywall
also efficiency apartment, 2
Service — Repair
SERRA'S Interiors &'
satisfying
BOUTIQUE
J a m e s C .
M & W Snow Removal and Upholstery, 116 N. Lafayette,
useful irrigation or decorative
terms. $57,900.
PINCKNEY Large, sunny, fur miles east of Brighton. 078 Buildings & Halls
customers
Painting & Decorating
DANCE
band,
"Detour",
5
Cleaning
For
Rent
Hauling.
Commercial
and
DRYWALL,
hang
finished
and
ponds.
Equipped
for
fast
effi
Serving
the
area
nished efficiency apartment, (313)229-6723.
South Lyon. (313)437-2838.
piece, roc'n'rol and variety for over 20 years.
residential. 24 hour sen^lce.
since 1949
Custom duct worK
Milford Village — 3 bedroom with "house
C U T L E R
quiet country setting, $200
A-1 Quality, sane prices.
You deal directly with the cient work. Ron Sweet, textured. Call Jim (517)546BRIGHTON, main Intersecmusic
for
parties,
weddings,
Tony,
(313)348-6925
Novi
area.
(313)437-1727.
3
6
3
4
or
Frank
(517)546-5389.
190 E. Main Street
Beautiful" decor... bring your fussiest buyers. In
Wallpapering
month plus utilities. (313)678Jack's Painting, 11 years ex
A i l work
421-9170
tion. Business property for
and New Year's Eve. Call o w n e r .
Steve, (313)683-2289 West
JOURNEYMAN drywall, taping
Northville—349-0373
cludes Franklin stove, custom kitchen, 2 car
6054.
perience. (313)231-2872.
R E A L T Y
guaranteed and com
lease. Former service station
(313)229-8724
after
6
p.m.
Mr.
Bloomfield
area.
Carpentry
EXPERIENCED wallpapering,
and texturing. Call Wayne,
garage. $56,900. Blended rate available.
with 2 hoisL Will consider
Vente, business agent. petitively priced.
349-4030
(313)229-2603 afters p.m,
PLUMBING. Honest, depen- SNOWPLOWING. Residential, $7 per roll. Custom stenciling.
• FREE ESTIMATES
other uses. Excellent location
CARPENTRY, 20 years ex
Reasonable rates.
Home
Maintenance
Call
Pat (313)348-1456.
dabie, 30 years experience, commercial. $35 per hour or
White Lake Twp. — 80 acres, 4 splits available.
PAINTING
103 Rayson
• Designs
for retail or professional.
perience, from door hanging LIVINGSTON Plastering/licensed.
Someone
you
can
$
1
0
job.
(517)548minimum
Rolling, wooded, 2 acre pond. Area of nice homes,
Texture
Contractors.
Repairs,
•
Additions
•Kitchens
^
Brick, Block, Cement
to major additions, and
(517)725-8456.
BUILDING, repairs, and
Interior-Exterior
WALLPAPERING
Northville
trust to do a good Job. (517)546-1371.
$70,000 and up. $240,000.
• Porch •Enclosures, etc.
everything in-between. Free remodeling, professional remodeling. Snow removal
NORTHVILLE, downtown.
Experienced professional,
8
7
0
7
or(517)223-3146.
WALLPAPERING
From here to Ann Arbor, the only thing
CONCRETE work, driveways,
SNOWPLOWING,
call
Jim.
estimates. (313)685-3395, after quality. Insured. (313)227-7325. and trucking. Prices
- Building with storefront, 2,500
union trained, full-time.
basements, garages, pole
better than Brookdale's $260 oneHAMILTON
(313)437-5935.
Reasonable Rates
TWIN Sun dry wall, all or part, negotiable. (313)878-6205.
5 pm.
square feel. Call (313)349-0373.
Starting $7.50 per roll.
barns, etc. Quality workman
bedroom apartmer)t...ls Brookdale's
textured ceilings, 16 years ex
PLUMBING
Custom Remodelers
SNOWPLOWNING residential Satisfaction guaranteed.
Call Lou
ship. Free estimate. (517)546BRAD CARTER '
$305 two-bedroom apartment.
perience. Free estimates.
080 Office Space
Call 559-5590...24 Hours
REPAIRS. REMODEL and commercial. Reasonable
MARK
(313)349-1558
7264.
CARPENTER
(313)624-9379.
For Rent
THE PAPERHANGER
ING ELECTRIC DRAIN rates. Call Larry at (517)546Lee Wholesale
Specializing in:
5974.
(313)437-9850
AND SEWER CLEAN
o
Electrical
BRIGHTON, downtown. 324 W.
CUSTOM painting. Interiors or ING
SNOW removal. Milford, Lake
HOWITT'S Building and
Supply
BASEMENT
Main Street, 260 square feet.
exteriors.
Reasonable.
Free
Shenvood
area.
Reasonable
Modernization, licensed, free
ELECTRICIAN, licensed.
THE MANOR
All utilities paid. $180 per
Welding
REC ROOMS
estimates. Man Chapman.
estimates, complete remodel
rales, (313)685-ri38.
Residential and commercial.
Shingles IKO seconds
month. (313)229-6717.
WATER HEATER
(313)231-1330.
352-0345
ing senrlces: additions, rec
SNOW plowing, topsoii, black WELDING AND MACHINE
Free estimates. Reasonable
CONSTRUCTION
DISCOUNT
No.
2
$19.95
sq.
BRIGHTON, 1,000 sq. ft., 9932
Complete Remodeling
rooms, kitchens, aluminum
FINAL TOUCH
Pontiac Tt-all at 9 M i l * •437-1223
dirt, sand, gravel, fill, SHOP. General fabrication,
rates. (313)534-1694.
CONCRETE
REPLACEMENTS
White Siding Special
Spacious 1 and 2 bedroom apartments in Nor
Webber Street. $500 per
siding, etc. No job too large or
Painting and decorating, in
driveways, loader work. Bill repair work, in shop and por
MASTER electrician. Insured.
$49.95
month plus utilities. (313)227thville
rn/-\.j
too
small.
Call
Jerry
at
OTHER OFFICES M: West Bloomfield, Birmingham, Troy « Rochester
CARPENTRY work by Ivel
terior and exterior, finest
CO.
Ladd, (517)223-8920.
table equipment. (313)4374561.
Hot Roofing supplies
Private Entrance
rROM
(313)437-6966 or Mike at Farmer, HamtJurg, Pinckney, Quality. Repairs, additions.
FREE ESTIMATES
materials. Reasonable rates.
SNOW removal. Commercial 6593.
Residential, commercial.
Private Patio/Balcony
(313)437-2109.
available
References. Free estimates.
BRIGHTON. North Street Pro
Brighton area. (313)231-1883.
and residential. Please call.
Doug Howe, (517)546-7099.
Covered Carports
!po40
(313)478-1880.
Attic & rolled Insulation
fessional building, immediate
Windows
CARPENTER, 30 years ex NEED a licensed electrician
(313)878-5342.
ENGLAND
PLUMBING
READY
MIX
Whirlpool Appliances
occupancy. (313)229-2150.
perience. Remodeling and for that small job around the
4x8 Styrofoam sheeting
CUSTOM
SNOWPLOWING,
residential
(313)456-7474
ALL
types
window and patio
BRIQHTON. Downtown area, 2
CONCRETE
repjirs, A-1 work at house? If so, call (313)229-6044.
Gutters, Shutters &
on 7 Mile Road - 1 Mile West of l-2'7S
Bill's Decorations
MODERNIZATION
and commercial. Reasonable door repairs, glass replace
private offices, 100 and 250
reasonable
prices.
(517)223Model Open 12-6 p.m. (Closed Tuesday)
Power
Tools,
Skylights,
Wallpapering
SEPTIC TANKS
ADDITIONS
rates, fast senlce, senior ment. Inside or outside
square feet, $100 and $175 In
UNTIL
3146.
Engine Repair
349-4751
etc.
Refrigeration
citizen discount. Call Bill, storms, window and door
NEW HOMES
DRY WELLS
cludes utilities. Office
348-7533
FEAR
BROTHERS
(517)546-4714.
replacements. Experienced,
For quality worit by CARPENTER, 30 years ex SMALL engine repair and serJANUARY31, 1982
secretarial services available,
HARTLAND Refrigeration Ser
Palntlng-Stalning
perience, rough and finish, no
Rooftop Delivery
SNOWPLOWING and hauling, free estimates, 10% discount
Builder who worl<s on job
v
l
c
e
.
S
n
o
w
b
l
o
w
e
r
s
,
(313)227-4495.
vice.
2
4
hour
sen/ice.
Com
Interior-Exterior
too small. (313)437-9906.
229 N. Mill St.
available for
thru February 1982. All
lobs himself ...call
lawnmowers, tillers. Bruce
mercial, industrial and Institu residential and commercial. 24 Seasons Windows, (313)349Drywall Repair
HIGHUND Township. Office
CARPENTRY SERVICES
Shingles
hour senrlce. (517)223-3618 or
South
Lyon
Boughman,
(313)229-9662.
tional.
Appliance
service.
MARTY
GRAFF'S
349-4751
space .for rent In light in
Repairs and remodeling. Light
(517)223-8289.
(313)887-5141, (313)887-7083.
GRAFF CONST. CO.
Phone 437-1383
dustrial area. $250 per month,
electrical, plumbing, formica
Floor
Service
Historic Northville - Beautifully updated Cape Cod on a
Charming restored home in central Plymouth location
476-8338
utilities paid, additional space
and wood. (313)363-1776 after
A Luxuro
ius
Roofing & Siding
FRANK'S Painting, we do in
park-like v? acre lot Spacious family room has studio
featuring oak trim, beveled glass doors, completely
available. (313)887-1648.
6 pm.
A
p
a
r
t
m
e
n
t
terior and exterior painting.
ceiling, ceramic brick foyer, hardwood floors. IMMEDI
NORTHVILLE
HOWELL. 1500 sq. ft. office
modernized kitchen. Bay Window in dining room and
FRANK'S
Roofing, reroofs,
PROFESSIONAL carpentry
MASONRY by G. Garrett.
Reasonable rates. Free
ATE OCCUPANCY
'
WOOD FLOORS
space In heavy traffic area,
communy
ti ^ APARTMENTS
hardwood floors,
new roofs, also gutter work.
Brick, block and stone. KITCHEN remodeling, performed In all its stages.
estimates.
Distance
no
procarpeted, heat included.
$103,900
459-2430
Iii4aterial8
Guaranteed work. Very
Phone Alf Logan, (313)227$128,900
459-2430
Energy efficiency fireplaces, cabinets and countertops.
Nortivile/f^ovi Area A
blem. Call (517)546-2465.
(517)548-1333.
Laying & Finishing
reasonable. Free estimates.
wood stove installation, flat References. Tom Nelson. 1715.
MILFORD
PAINTING
residen
Insulation
Distance no problem. Call
• Just mn
iutes from downo
twn Northvile or Twev
le Oaks
work. Quality craftsman, 14 (313)632-5135.
Phone (313)349-6308
NOVI. Rear offices and
REPAIRS or remodeling. In
tial and commercial, also tex (517)548-2465.
years experience, reasonable LICENSED BUILDER. Custom side or out, from the base
warehouse space on Grand
between 8 a.m.INSUUTION Special. Until turing. Experienced in top
• One or w
t o bedrooms
prices. Will barter. Free homes built. Remodeling, ment to the roof. Free
River. (313)349-8040.
12 noon
January 30 up to 1,000 square quality work, fully Insured.
For Limited
• One or w
t o Oah
ts
estimates. (313)887-4923.
NORTHVILLE. For rent, office
decks, siding, garages, trim estimates. Jim. (313)348-2562.
feet R-19, $275. Call Gary James Klepser,(313)665-7130. •
• Hoipoinl appa
ilnces
Time Only
work, storm windows. Call
White Construction, (313)227- PROFESSIONAL painting,
apace. (313)349-0373.
TRADESMAN POOL
• Air condtionn
ig
Mlnols,
(313)231-2580.
1198.
1200 Sq. Ft.
Professional licensed
SOUTH Lyon. Two rooms, am
CEIVIENT, BRICK
Furniture Raflnlsliing
quality work done at below
• Sliding door was
l
in all 9 papers on Wednesday...
tradesman looking for off
ple parking, answering ser
• Large co
l sets
2 Bedroom
BLOCKAND
reasonable prices. Interior, ^ ^ N D SIDING^
Bulldoilng
or
Excavating
Interior
Decorating
season.
vice available, utilities Includ
STRIP and reflnish by hand.
• Separate storage area pu
ls
FOUNDATIONS'
exterior, wall papering, dry
BAGGETT
ed. $250 per month. (313)437HANDYMAN WORK
Isn't it nice to know the best method of get
Call Jim. (517)546-7784, CAROLE'S Custom Draperies, wail and plaster repairs. Free
a
lundry room
Aarge Jobs and all repairs, BULLDOZING, septic work,
3613.
ting results is also the least expensive?
• Tenns
i courts • Swm
i mn
ig pool
^ p e r l e n c e d . Licensed sand and gravel. Radio dispat Complete remodeling ser (517)546^75.
estimates. Call Steve Skarritt R O O F I N G A N D
bedspreads,
shower
curtains,
SOUTH Lyon. Office space or
and Insured. Work myself. ched. Trienveiler Trucking vices for basements, kit
tablecloths, pillows and cor- anytime, (313)8e7-8S31.
SIDING, HOT
Handyman
chens, baths and house. Call
• Communy
ti bud
li n
ig
rooms furnished. Amply park
Fast and efficient. Free and Grading. (517)546-3146.
^n
i cu
l des free carpony
Brighton Argus, 313-227-4436; County
nlceboards. Large selection of PAINTING. Interior and ex
evenings,
(313)349-8933.
ASPHALT
BUILT-UP
ing.
From
$100
per
month
to
Estimates.
34B-0066
quality
fabrics.
(313)422-0231.
Argus/Plnckney Post 313-227-4437; Countv
terior, IS years experience,
Nestled in Ihe trees and hills of Northville Township,
DON the handyman. ElecImmaculate Colonial Home has a spectacular Master
BACKHOE work, dump truck,
•
P
r
v
i
a
t
e
b
a
c
l
o
n
y
a
n
d
p
a
t
o
i
$22S'per month. Heat and elec
SHINGLE
free estimates. Work ROOFS,
Argus/Hartland Herald 313-227-4436; Fowier
trical, plumbing, carpentry. No
sand and gravel, fill dirt, sewer
ihis exceptional "New England" style Colonial home
Bedroom complete with fireplace, skylights, and his'n
Carpet Cleaning
tric furnished. Call Mr. Ashley
Maid Service
Furns
ihed Apartments
guaranteed. (313)632-752S.
lob too small. (313)231-3647.
vllle Review 517-548-2570; Livingston Countv
Installation. L & L Tractor,
ROOFS,
ALUMINUM
hers walk-in closets. Well located in popular Windsor
offers functional charm, LAND CONTRACT TERMS
at(313)437-5331.
Avaa
libe
l as v»ell as
PROFESSIONAL carpet, fur- EXPERIENCED carpenter,
TRIM-LINE PAINTING
NINO'S Cement Company. Novi. (313)624-3234.
Press 517-548-2570; Novi News 313-346-3024Park
and Ihe best price in Shadbrook.
G
U
T
T
E
R
S
A
N
D
ALL
Fail
or
weekly
cleaning
Handc
iap Untis
Winter Special
Driveways, basements, walks, BULLDOZING-landscaplng- niture, wall cleaning. Fire and handyman. Drywall, painting, beautifully done by a Christian
Northville Record 313-348-3022; South Lvori
$129,900
459-2430
$77,500
459-2430
082 Vacation RantalB
DOWN
SPOUTS,
etc. Residential and commer private roads, topsoll, sod, smoke, water damage. 2 step all kinds of jobs around Ihe woman home economist (in (We buy the paint, you pay just
Herald 313-437-4133; Walled Lake News 313cial. (313)878-9064, (313)678- gravel, fill. No ob too small. A- steam cleaning. Ser home. Reasonable. All areas. professional maid's uniform) the labor.) Quality work, ALUMINUM SIDING
CABIN for rent In Lewlston
669-2121
Models Open
viceMaster
of
Howell,
free
5001
(313)685-8163.
1 Bulldozing. (313)685-1741.
area, on lake, open to
for homes and businesses. references, free estimates. AND TRIM.
snowmobilers, skiers,
YOUNG Building & Excavating BULLDOZING, grading, estimates, (517)546-4560.
Daily 12 to 8
HANDYMAN. Painting, Also full senrlce homemaker's (313)485-0872, Bob.
NEW LISTINGS
Call your friendly ad-taker todayl 11
hunters, etc. Fully furnished,
Enterprises. Block work, brick backhoe work, trucking and
wallpapering, plumbing, skills expertly performed: WALLPAPERING and pain
NORTHVILLE
Carpet Service
BRICK RANCH —Well maintained with finished basement, central air, IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY .$67,500
Phone
fireplace, washer dryer, full
^rk, fireplaces and addl- drain fields. Young Building &
woodwork. Free estimates. child supervision, laundry, ting. Residential and commer
FOR
L L ' A S E — T h r e e bedroom Tri-level in Canton . . . Family Room with fireplace, two car garage $525/mo.
bath. Plenty ol state land. $125 9
Wns. (313)878-6067, (313)878- Excavating Enterprises. A-1 carpet • linoleum Installa Specialize In mobile home meal preparation etc. etc. cial, Reallable work. (313)227349-3110
348-3060
MFRRY CHRISTMAS
and
HAPPY NEW YEAR to all our friends and neighbors Irom Ihe Plymouth Office of
per week. Call (313)887-4198 or
6342.
tion and repairs. (313)227-6142. repair. (313)437-9363.
(313)878:6342J13J878^^
(517)546-2222.
1198.
WEIR, MANUEL, SNYDER & RANKE. INC.
(616)454-7420.
...
WHITMORE Lake. Recently
rebuilt four bedroom ranch,
extra storage garage plus 2% BRIGHTON area. Industrial
car attached garage. Lake
land for sale, 160 (eet xby 300
privileges to Horseshoe Lake.
feet, all Improvements, close
Owner transferred. $74,500, proximity to freeways. Contact
land contract terms. Oren F. M. J. Terzano, (313)632-€170.
Nelson Realtor, (313)449-4466,
evenings (313)449-2915 or 035 Income Property
(313)449-4466.
For Sale

Ot«W»19.95

Heslip's Hearth

Garage
Sale

HOUSEHOLD SERVC
IE AND BUYERS DR
IECTORY

Huron Valley
Furniture

STARR

«

I
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I
I
I
I
I
I

LIMITED OFFER

ONE MONTH
FREE

k| Wer,iManue,lSnyder & Ranke

(B

498 SOUTH MAIN PLYMOUTH

459-243()

BRODKDALE

8
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HORNET
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NO RENT
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TWILLAGE
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166 Help Wanted Sales

DOBERMAN puppies, $50,
ICE-skates, used, 250 pairs.
WANT to be your own boss?
MEDICATION NURSE
Will take trade-ins. Rider Shoe Also mother, good watchdog,
SELL AVON
WOODBURNING
Farmer's Insurance Group has
Medication nurse needed for
(313)887-1766.
Repair, 216 W. Grand River,
DURING THE HOLIDAYS
ACCEPTING
agent
trainee
positions
144
bed
skilled
facility,
BUCK STOVE
Howell.
FOR low cost spay, neuter in
avialable In this area. Training
9:00 am to 2:00 pm. Child care
APPLICATIONS
The safest most efficien' ICE skates. Practically new,
formation, call Humane Socieavailable. Contact Miss
will not Interfere with present Earn good $$$. Set your
woodburning stove on the Baur All Pro hockey, size 9,
ty, (517)548-2024.
Batlshon, (313)477-2000,
employment. Excellent In own hours. For rnore In
call Marlene
market,
$20. Men's figure, size 9, $15. GROOMING all breeds, boar
NORTHVILLE woman desires
Starting January 4
come potential. Call for formation
Hoerig (313)425-8989.
Ladies figure size 6, $12. ding $3 per day. Mrs. Hull,
FIREPLACE
retirement aged companion
for DeVleIg Boring Mill details, (313)559-1652,
Men's hockey, size 10, worn, (313)231-1531.
Operator. Must have 10 WAITRESS, part-time. The
INSERTS
We have packaging and on either part-time or live-In
$10. (517)546-2683.
basis. Call (313)348-1998 after
years experience with NO Texan Restaurant, 3439 E, AGGRESSIVE self-motivated
HALF Sheltie puppies, 5
I n d u s t r i a l 5:00 pm,
salespeople wanted, high
and freestanding models
ICE skates and ski boots sizes weeks old, $15 each, (313)437- l i g h t
experience.
Grand River, Howell.
assignments in WIX
commissions paid. Apply at
SAVE 60-80%
5-9, skis, bindings, car ski 0080,
ON TV booth, Brighton Mall,
OM,
PLYfvlOUTH and NATIONAL volunteer health
of your home heating racks (locking). BARGINS.
166 Help Wanted Sales
OLD English Sheepdog pup LIVONIA area. Must be agency located In Howell Is
Monday, Tuesday, Wednescosts.
(313)685-3351.
AGNEW
MACHINE
pies, AKC, Champion 18 or older with own seeking a permanent part-time
A unique opportunity to earn day.4:00 pm to 9:00 pm.
KASTLE skis, Riker boots, bloodlines. (517)546-1252,
BUCK STOVE
executive secretary to work
1695. N. Milford
$700 to $5,000 a month and up, AVON has 2 openings In
Barrecrafter poles, ladles 9 PORTABLE and permanent transportation.
approximately 18 hours a
OF NOVI
full or part-time. Other Howell and 1 In Brighton
Highland,
Ml
4
8
0
3
1
narrow, $100. (313)437-6084 kennels in various sizes, D & D
C A L L NOWl
week. One person office to
benefits can Include car, trips. Township, Now Intenrlewing
40245 W.GRAND RIVER
persistently,
(313)348-4133
Wixom
support the work of volunteers
Fence, Brighton, (313)229Insurance, tax credits and free for full or part-time. Call
(VJ mile west of
MENS and womens complete 2339.
Livonia
(313)525-0330 In Livingston County. Must be WANTED: Charge nurse for 3 - retirement. For Interview call anytime, leave message.
Haggerty Rd.)
ski package, 1 year old,
1
1
shift.
Flexible
scheduling.
able to work well with people.
Anron Associates, (313)349- (313)735-4536, also (313)227PEKINGESE, Poodles, Shih
(313)474-2277
(313)231-3038.
B e n e f i t s and wages 7355.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
Tzu and Lhasa Apso puppies,
1426.
negotiable.
Pleasant
small
Send resume to Box 1221 c/
POWER ice auger. Call even- AKC. Also Shih Tzu and Pek
AVON, to buy or sell In Green
famliy
atmosphere.
Contact
The
Livingston
County
Press,
SHELVING, heavy-duty In Ings, (313)887-2327.
Oaks, Genoa, Marlon, Iosco,
ingese mixed puppies,
323 E. Grand River, Howell, Ml Martin Luther Home, (313)437- Putnam and Hamburg
dustrial, warehouse racks, SKIS, mens F i s c h e r (517)546-1459.
The Temporary f-lelp
2048,
48843.
steel drawers, bin boxes. Silvorglass, complete
township. Call (313)662-5049 or
People
PUPS, Australian Sheepdog
(313)698-3200.
NO exprlence necessary.
(313)231-2227.
package, size 10 boots, like mix, medium size dog, donaBusiness Opportunity. Learn
TRADITIONAL wedding dress new, $50, (517)546-8504,
tlon, (313)229-9646.
CRAFTS. Persons to make In- bookkeeping at home. Huge
and veil, size 9. $75. (313)887- TWENTY-three pairs of boots,
SAMOYED
male,
3
years
old,
fants
and
childrens
ac
discounts, work available,
4876, Brenda.
eleven pairs of skis, four sets sacrifice $100. (517)546-2736,
cessories for consignment In high earnings. Send phone
TAX preparation in your home of poles. Cannot divide. Make WE are 3 lovely Lhasa Apso Brighton store. (313)227-5970,
by Michigan Tax Consultants offer. Call Greg after 5:00 pm, puppies looking for a famliy of DENTAL Assistant, motivated, number and best time to call,
Nixon Services, Department
Inc. (We make house calls (313)231-3172,
our own, $250 each. We can be for oral surgery office In Novl, 16-1, 606 W. Jackson,
because we care). For an early VOKLA Tiger fiberglass kids purchased with time
full-time, benefits, experience Macomb, II. 61455,
appointment call Mike, skis, 130cm, Marker M-1 tow,
(517)223-8441 or Tim, (517)546- M-2 heel bindings, up to 110 payments If need be, (313)484- In general dentistry required. PROFESSIONAL ft^ANAGER
0685,
(313)476-0800.
with minimum of 4 years work
8637.
DRIVEWAY culverts. South TORO snow blower, 20 Inch, pounds, $65, (313)476-2071.
EXPERIENCED mature ing experience In planning,
152 Horses &
Lyon Lumber and Farm like new, reasonable. (517)546- 111 Farm Products
woman, live-In baby-sitting. organizing, control and per
Equipment
Center, 415 East Lake. 9596.
Union l^ke, one preschool, formance standards to
two school. Mother In nurses oversee procurement, pro
(313)437-1751.
APPLES and cldrr at Spicer
TWO Roadster minl-blkes. Just
BEFORE selling, try us. Buy
1973 Dodge pickup, $350. 1973 like motorcycles, one running. Orchards Farm Market. Fresh ing horses, lame, sound, Piok- training, four days a week. duction, and personnel. Must
Room, board plus wage. have MBA or equivalent and a
citrus direct shipped. Exam
MX-100 Yamaha, $50. (517)546- Both for $125. (313)231-1541.
References necessary. technical background Is
ple: oranges $13,50 a case. Ing up ponies. (313)887-2101.
3907.
UNFINISHED Insulation. R
BUYING good riding horses. Weekends free If desired. desirable. We offer excellent
EXCESS office furniture for value 19, 98 sq. ft. coverage Also holiday nuts. Open dally Grade or registered, (517)468- (313)363-1267,(313)698-2242.
salary, benefits, profit shar
9 to 5:30. US-23 north to Clyde
Stuck in a boring job? Looking for a new high-paying carzerl We'd
sale. (517)546-2880.
priced $7.96 per roll or $15.92 Road Exit, east y4 mile,
3623,
FILE Clerk. Guardian In ing, and an opportunity for
like to tell you about a rapidly growing field you can get into
32 inch Franklin, all cast Iron, per bundle while quantities
career
grovfth.
To
further
In
dustries
In
Northvllle
has
a
EXPERIENCED person will
where there, are more jobs than trained people-diesel engine
Includes all accessories. New! last at ACO Inc. In South Lyon. ALFALFA and clover, large care for your horses while you part-time temporary opening vestigate this outstanding op
round bales, $25, (517)546$250.(517)546-1127.
USED c o l o r e d T V ' s .
and heavy equipment mechanics.
are vacationing. (517)546-1027 for a file clerk In Its ad portunity, send your resume
4877,
ministrative services depart In confidence to: T, E. Noutko,
FORMICA kitchen table with Reasonably priced for New
MoTech Diesel is giving FREE* 60-minute seminars to tell you about
BALED hay, good alfalfa, first EXPERIENCED person will ment. Responsibilities In President, Versatax In
leaf and 4 chairs, $40. Years viewing. (313)349-5183,
exerclse/greenbreak
your
and second. $2.00, (517)548the industry, jobs, technology, and skills training. All you have to
dustries,
P.
0.
Box
354G,
clude:
retrieving
documents,
Osterlzer blender, $15. Argus WEDDING Invitations,
horse. (517)546-1027 after
3505.
filing, and lifting file boxes. Brighton, Ml. 48116.
do to attend one of our FREE seminars is call 931-0850 now. It's
slide projector, $25. (313)437- napkins, thank you notes,
3:00
pm.
Hours would be approximately
matches, everything for your FULL supply of apples. We
9879.
that easy. But call us now, tjecause space is limited.
ship apples direct, call for Hoof trimming- shoeing 9 am to 2 pm. To apply,
FOR sale. Desks, chairs, file wedding. The Milford
'55 fcfunaabic reservation cnarge required
(horse and pony). R, Morse, please call Bob Merrick on
prices
and
shipping
charges.
N.
Main,
Milford,
Tlmes,436
cabinets, typewriter, adding
Hours Monday thru Saturday 8 blacksmith. (517)223-9305.
either
December
30
or
January
machines, plastic floor pads, (313)685-1507
- 5. Sunday 11-5, Peabody Or HORSESHOEING. Corrective 4 at (313)349-6700.
copy machine. Call between WELLPOINTS and pipe VA
chards, 12326 Foley Road, work, hot and cold shoes.
9:00 am and 5:00 pm dally, and 2 Inch, use our well driver Fenton, (313)629-6416.
Blacksmith, (313)757-8059 HOUSEKEEPER live In, In
(313)437-5331 or(313)231-2300. and pitcher pump free with
cludes care of elderly woman,
CHRYSLER
anytime.
FRESH milk for livestock feed,
HALF bed, $20. Aluminum purchase, Martin's Hardware
pleasant surroundings on Expanding company in
LEARNING INC.
$1 gallon. (313)887-9372.
HORSES, show horses, lake. References. (313)632storm door, $35.4 french win and Plumbing Supply, South
health care Industry needs
HONEY .75 per pound or $2.25 boarded, trained, lessons. 7242,
dows, $15 each. 3 old case Lyon.(313M37-0600.
Diesel
ambitious individual to
ment windows, $50 each. WILD Bird Feed Mix $6.95 per per quart In your container. Lyon Township area. Pasture, HOUSEKEEPER needed to manage a major product
Buell's Beehaven Farm, 335 S, trails, ring. (313)358-1425 after
Mechanics
School
Assorted old tire rims, $5 50 Ib. bag. Select Sunflower
help care for 3 children, 7,5,3 line. Duties involve Inven
Houghton Street, Milford. 6 p.m,
each. (517)546-7008.
months. Prefer live-In. Middle; tory control, product plan
Seeds $14. per SO Ib, bag. Suet (313)686-2868.
HORSESHOEING,
Corrective
aged with references. South ning, order expediting,
Vi HP 110 volts Demming Cake and Bird Feeders. Cole's
trimming and shoeing. Lyon. (313)437-8763.
water pump, $90. (517)546-2683. Elevator, east end of Marlon
shipping control, and acand
welding.
Kirk
Blacksmith
4 HP snow blower, $200. Street In Howell. (517)546-2720.
HAMBURG Township Is ac- t'nQ as liaison between
Lucas,
(313)437-6369,
Stereo, $150. Fireplace WOMANS 3 speed bike, $120
cepting applications for sales, management and
Deer Processing
MORGANS. One 4 year old Reserve Police Officers, App- production. Position can
screen, $50. (517)548-3635.
or best offer. Big mans Levi
Beef
Sides
gelding,
one
weaning
filly,.
ly In person. No phone calls, expand to materials
ICE skates, new and used. We Panatela suit, size 38, $50.
Both priced reasonable,' Pick up applications between management.
take trades. Loeffler HWI (517)548-2356,
(517)546-5236 evenings,
Individual should have
8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday
Custom Cut
Hardware, 29150 Five Mile at WILL pick up free of charge,
YOUR horse or use ours, Sad- thru Friday, 7209 Stone St., purchasing, materials
MIddlebelt, Livonia. (313)422- discarded GE, Sears,
We Do Farmers'
dleseat, huntseat, western, Hamburg.
management, production
2210.
Whirlpool washers and dryers.
dressage lessons. Horses
control or related ex
Beef& Pork
HOUSEKEEPER
to
llve-ln.
In
ICE-skates, used, 250 pairs. Also refrigerators and
boarded, Indoor-and outdoor
perience.
Will take trade-ins. Rider Shoe freezers. Must be complete
arenas, trails, paddocks, exchange for room and board.
Salary to 24m depending
Must
be
retired
lady.
Have
3
and
on
ground
level.
Liv
Repair, 216 W. Grand River,
Chopp Shoppe
heated observation room. school age children In home. upon experience with ex
ingston
County
only.
(517)223Howell.
Dressage, Betty Forsyth;
cellent benefits. College
136 N. Lafayette
Howell (517)548-3669.
huntseat, Adell Gardner,
preferred.
KNAPP Shoe Distributor, 3464.
South
Lyon
I*
HEAD
teacher-program
direc
(517)546-1473,
Leonard Eisele, 2473 Wallace 22" Yardman snow blower.
Send resume to Box 70,
tor
for
day
care
center.
Prefer
437-6266
Self propelled. Like new, $250,
Road, (517)521-3332.
Howell, Ml 48843.
previous nursery school ex
153 Farm Animals
LIVINGSTON Montessorl (313)349-1615,
perience. Require minimum 2 PROGRAM Director for
Center offers 10% off January 108 Miscellaneous
EWE iSnbs, young geese and years college with 12 hours childrens nursery in Novl.
HAY, straw and shelled corn
tuition for new enrollees ages
early Ed or related. Luck Duck Nursery experience required.
Wanted
ducks,
(517)223-8035,
for
sale,
(517)546-4265,
2^/2 to 9 years. Call (313)227FOUR bred Hoistein heifers, Nursery, Diane Gentry, 40 hours, Monday thru Friday.
HAY and straw for horses.
4666 for Information.
BUYING used furniture and $2,00 and $1,50. (517)546-4223.
Call between 9 and 11 am.
due to freshen first of (313)227-5500 or(S17)548-3260.
MORTON'S water softener appliances, (517)223-9212,
- •
January. Call (517)223-9503 IMMEDIATE opening for (313)349-6190,
POTATOES,
onions,
walnuts
salt SO Ib. bags White Crystals SCRAP wanted. Copper 45 to
pressman or trainee. RELIABLE responsible
after 5 pm,
($1.25
a
pound),
Xmas
trees,
$
1
$4.20, Plain Pellets $5.45, 60 cents per pound. Brass 25
Mechanical or press ex woman to baby-sit one Infant,
Super Pellens $6.95, also SO Ib. to 50 cents per pound. Auto rebate on tree with ad, 5795 E. 6 month old Herford short- perience required. Full-time, 4 days a week, in my home. If
horned
heifer.
(313)878-3550,
Rust Rout Brine Blocks $4.15 radiators 35 cents per pound. Grand River, Howell.
must be able to work day or Interested, call (313)437-8680
20 Laying hens, mixed breeds, night shift. Apply Livingston after 5 pm.
each. Cole's Elevator, east Tungsten Carbide $4 to $5 per SNOWFENCE 50 foot roll.
We've got a job for
you!
$1.50 each, (313)227-9488,
County Press, 323 East Grand
Regularly $29,95 on sale
end of Marlon Street In pound. Aluminum (free of
RNorLPN
Iron) IS to 30 cents per pound. $24.95. D & 0 Fence, Brighton, SERVICE age Duroc boars, River, Howell.
Howell. (517)546-2720.
Day nurse needed for pro
MONTGOMERY Ward 3% HP Batteries $3 each. Mann (313)229-2339,
(517)223-9351,
gressive extended care facili
Once a week, on Wednesdays, our community newspapers are home delivered by
self-propelled snow blower, 3 Metals Co., 24804 Crestview STRAW. (313)878-3092 or
ty In Novl. Flexible hours and
young people just like you (minimum age eleven years old). They're earning money
years old, excellent condition, Court, Farmington Hills. (313)878-5806,
155 Animal Services
24 hour child care available.'
every week and are eligible for our contests for prizes and vacations. More people
(313)478-6500.
SECRETARIES
$150.(313)437-2609.
Contact Miss Batlshon,
SHELL corn or ear corn.
are reading our newspaper In Pinckney, Howell, Hamburg, Hartland, Brighton,
ALL breed trimming. Sue
(313)477-2000.
NEW Ben Franklin stove, 36 in"
SENIOR TYPIST
Miiiord and Highland and therefore, we need additional carriers. So if you live
(313)878-5574.
" Beyer, (517)223-8371,
eheswlde$75. (313)632-7758.
around here and aren't doing anything on Wednesday,,,
SENIOR citizen to stay with
STRAW, picked up or delivery
HEAD To Tail Professional Vl'ORD PROCESSORS elderly woman 30 hours a
PLUMBING supplies, Myers
available. $1.25, (517)223-8289,
pumps. Bruner water
STOCK tanks 300 gallon Dog Grooming, All breeds. We have temporary long week. Milford, (313)685-3558
Call our Circulation Department TODAY and leave your name, ad
Located In the Grand Plaza, a n d s h o r t
softeners, a complete line of
t e r m evenings.
capacity $99.50, 250 gallon (313)227-1032,
dress, phone number and age.
plumbing supplies. Martin's
assignments
close
to
your
$94.50, 180 gallon $85.75, Col
SITTER to watch 2 small
Hardware and Plumbing Suppe's Elevator, east end of PROFESSIONAL dog groom home.
children In our home, also
CALL NOWl
ly. South Lyon. (313)437-0600.
Marlon Street In Howell. ing by Lori Hicks, (517)546-5279
answer business phone. Will'
Brighton
or (517)521-4907
Livingston County
Southfield
PEWTER stemware and
(517)546-2720.
pay employers share FICA fax.
(517)546-4809
(313)
569-7500
(313)227-4442
PROFESSIONAL
dog
groom
assorted items. Men's ski
References
required.
CalM
WHEAT straw. Clean, large
Livonia
ing, 12 years experience, in
boots. Reasonable. (313)684afters pm(517)546-2299.
Any size or condition. bales. $1.(517)546-4725,
(313)525-0330
Milford
cludes ears, nails, glands,
S678.
TAX preparer, experienced.
Ann
Arbor/Ypsllanti
bath. $10. Brighton area.
(313)685-7546
112 Farm Equipment
Holland, Newton and
PLAID sofa, chair and ot
(313)434-5611
(313)231-1572,
Associates, CPA's. (313)349toman. $100. Broyhlll pecan Call Toll Free
Sliger/Uvingsion
BUDES3pt. from $149. Snow TAMARA Kennels offers all
Monday Ihru Friday8:30«.m. ldS:00p.m.
5400.
finish bedroom outfit.
Molor Routes also available Aoenl Oponlnoj
1-800-553-8003
blower
5,
6,
7
ft.
Tractor
tire
breed
boarding
and
per
Dehumldifer, $5. Jim Dandy
Publications,
Inc.
VOCALIST
wanted
for
rock
chains. 60 new and used trac sonalized professional groom
childrens play set, $50.
band. Call Chuck, (517)546The Temporary Help
tors, some with motors, 5 ing. Appointments, (313)229No«l/Wtll>d Laka N*wi • Mlllord Vmn
(313)878-5163.
4532 between 1 pm and 5 pm,
People
acres of equipment at Hodges 4339,
Souih Lyon H«r«rd • Norlhvlll* Racord
or
Jeff,
(517)546-6428
between
RUBBER stamps - Milford 109 Lawn & Garden
Farm Equipment, (313)6296
pmandIO
pm.
Times, 436 N. Main, Milford.
6481. Since 1946.
LPN
Care and Equipment
(313)685-1507.
Part-time, We are looking for a
GRAVELY TRACTOR IM
SCRAP copper, brass, 14x12 aluminum shed,
mature licensed practical
PLEMENTS wanted, any conradiators, batteries, lead, junk disassembled, $50. After
nurse who has a love and
EMPLOYMENT
dltlon, (313)878-3035.
cars, iron, etc. Free appliance 5:00 pm, (517)546^)804.
understanding of the elderly
dumping, Regai's. (517)546- m HP self-propelled 20 Inch M.F. 202 Industrial with motor,
to work two afternoons a week
3pt. live P.T.O., $3,450, M.F. 30
3820.
which Includes working every
snow thrower. $165, (313)437- industrial motor, shuttle-shift,
other weekend. Call tor apSTEEL round and square tub 2486,
3 pt., live P.T.O, Ford 9N's and
ing, angles, channels, beams, INTERNATIONAL Harvester
8N'8, reconditioned from 165 Help Wanted General ' pointment to compare our
wages and reputation for ex
etc. Call Regai's. (517)546- Cub Cadets sales and service, $1,195. Ford 3,000, 8 speed,
ARE you Interested in pro
3820.
live P.T.O., $2,950, M,F. 135 viding temporary foster care cellent nursing care. (313)349new and used. Suburban
thrifty acres
2200.
Whitehall Convalescent
1970, loaded, new tires. for teenagers? Financial reim
STORM windows and doors. Uwn Equipment, 5955 Whit
Home, 434S5 West Ten Mile,
Hedges
Farm
Equipment,
Inside sliders, custom made, more Lake Road, Brighton.
bursement. Call Anne Guer- Novl.
(313)629-6481. Since 1946,
(313)227-9350.
free estimates. (517)548-2200.
We are a "people" oriented company with an impressive track record.
rlero at Child and Famliy SerLICENSED dental hyglenist,
MILLER
AC
and
DC
welder
SIMPLICITY 20 Inch manual SEARS Roto-Spader, S hp;
vlces, (517)546-7530.
Our new Thrifty Acres will be located at 6650 West Grand River In Brighton. Applications are
Brighton
area.
Call
(313)229and
generator
2
0
0
amp,
twin
start snow throwers.
Sears mulcher; 1944 H-Farmall
now being accepted for PART-TIME openings in the following areas:
cylinder gas engine, all like BABY sitter wanted Mature 9346,
$269
tractor. (313)22&-6935.
person to care for Infant and
new,
$1,400
or
will
trade
for
H O W L E T T B R O S . - SIMPLICITY snow mover
kindergartener in my home, 6 MATURE woman wanted to
GREGORY. (313)496-2715.
specials. Tractors with blades truck. (517)546-9228 after mile, Haggerty area. Hours 8 operate laundromat In South
Lyon. Send resume to: P, 0.
SNOW Throwers. Internatlonaf or snow blowers at low year- 6 p.m.
to 5. Monday thru Friday to
Box 1219, c/o South Lyon
Harvester 8 HP 4 speed self- end prices. Tire chains. POLE barn materials, we stock start Mid January, (313)591Herald, 101 N, Lafayette,
propelled, $1049 value, 2 only Hodges Farm and Garden, a full line. Build It yourself and 0367
at $775 each. 20 Inch 33 pound (313)629-6481. since 1946.
save, we can tell you how. BABY-SITTER needed South Lyon, ML 48178.
snow throwers, $369 value, 1 36 inch snow thrower for
South Lyon Lumber and Farm weekdays for 2 pre-schoolers MATURE woman wanted to
baby-sit twin 3 year olds dur
only at $249 each. Suburban simplicity lawn tractor, $325. Center, 415 East Lake. In my home, Whitmore Lake
ing the day. Horseshoe Lake
Lawn Equipment, 5955 Whit (313)227-2140.
(313)437-1751.
area, (313)626-1496,
area. (313)994-9428 days,
more Lake Road, Brighton.
TROY-Bllt rototlilers year end SALE. Tractor tire chains, BABY-SITTER needed,
(313)449-8794 evenings.
(313)227-9350.
10x28
Inch,
$120
plus
tax,
many
daytime In my home, for one
'clearance, 20% off all models
more sizes. New 3 point toddler, 15 to 20 hours week. MONOGRAMMING, person to
SNOW thrower, Hahn 7 hp, 2 ln3tocl<. (313)231-2474,
stage, 24 Inches wide, 5 for TRACTOR with 40 inch blade, blades: 6 foot $168,7 foot $183, Call after 4 pm (313)348-9096, 1 monogram clothing for
Brighton childrens' store.
8 foot $295,3 point salt and fer
ward speeds. Never used,
$200 or best offer. (517)546- tilizer spreaders $335, 3 Point CHILD care, my home, own
(313)227-5970,
$550,(313)887-5365,
transportation, hours 8:30 to
9667.
conversion hitches, Allls 5:30, (313)349-7373,
SMALL Franklin stove with
Chalmers, Farmall, John
Magic Heat, 2 years old, ex 110 Sporting Goods
Deere. 3 point PTO buzz saws,
cellent condition, $180, Call
FISCHER skis, polls, RIeker new wagon and flat rack, trac
after4 p,m, (517)546-5993.
tor pans. Dave Stelner Farm
SINGER DIal-a-MatIc sewing boots, 8t^, $50. (517)546-4493.
machine In modern walnut GUNS - buy, sell, trade. All Equipment, (313)694-5314.
cabinet. Make designs, appli kinds, new and used. Com
ques, buttonholes, etc. plete reloading headquarters.
Repossessed, Pay off $54 Guns Galore, Fenton. (313)629cash or monl*ily payments. 5325,
We are seeking sharp Individuals who are interested In providing our customers with quality
Qi>' inteed. Universal Sewing
products and service In a retail store that we believe will be an asset to the community.
-.center, (313)334-0905.
A competitive wage and benefit package Is provided.
Inten/iews will be scheduled during the weeks of January 4 and January 11. If you have already
submitted an application, please call M.E.S.C. at (517) S46-S79S to reaffirm your Interest and
151 Household Pets
offers obedience and conformation.
schedule an interview appointment.
SNOWBLOWER
Beginning Novice thru Utility. No
AKC
buff
Cocker
Spaniel
GRAVELY MODEL 524
dogs
registration
night
for
Beginning
male, 7 weeks. $100. (517)548If you have not completed an application you may get one by going to M.E.S.C, 123 N. National
Obedience — all others bring dogs,
5 HP-24"-2 stage
2369.
Howell, Ml.
• 5 HP Tecumseh H-50SK engine
AKC Collie puppies, born
• 5-speed forward, 1-reverse
November 23, adorable and
Peerless transmission
have all shots, wormed and
We will continue our Inten/iewing and hiring process throughout January.
• 12x3:00 solid Sure Grip tires
will have eye tests at 7 weeks.
at Holiday Hall
$125.
(313)47»8040.
• LIST PRICE: $725.00
mi N of M-59 on Old US-23
COCKATIELS, grays, cin
Adjustable skids — OK for gravel
Bring proof of DHL, Parvo,
namons,
young,
tame,
some
driveway
(
PROFESSIONAL
Ra^'ea « Worm Check
breeders. (517)548-2198,
ON SALE: $500.00
INSTRUCTORS
DACHSHUNDS, miniature
Full Factory Warranty
puppies, AKC registered. Call
Serviced Locally
(517)546-6847 cr (517)548-2872
(313)229-7392.
An equal opportunity employer
ASHLEY wood and coal
healers. Howlett Bros, and
Hackney. Gregory. (313)4982715.
AIR-TIGHT wood sTove sale.
Free firewood with purchase
while supply lasts. Evenings
and week-ends. (517)548-1089.
AUTHENTIC hand made
Navaho Squash Blossom
necklace spider turquoise.
t900. (313)22»7264.
ATARI video game, 13 car
tridges, extra set paddles
J325. Teac reel to reel tape
ideck A3300SX, A track, 10 inch
reels, $425. (517)546-0296.
ARIENS 2.7 hp self-propelled 2
stage snow blower, excellent
condition, used 4 times. $300.
(313)669-3474 before 6 p.m,
after6 p.m. (313)624-3754.
BABY announcements,
golden and silver anniver
saries, engagement an
nouncements, and much
more. The Milford Times, 436
N. f»1aln, fylllford, (313)685-1507.
BRICK, reclaimed. Excellent
for homes and fireplaces, $140
perl,000. (313)349-4706.
BRUNSWICK pool table, 3'/2X 7, slate, red felt. All ac
cessories. Excellent. $400
delivered. (517)546-7589.

NO
EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY

WITT SERVICES

Jobs

PRODUCT
MANAGER

931-0850

Hey Kid'
\/\/lr\atcir>a
do\n'

OLD
ORIENTAL
RUGS
WANTED

I

WITT SERVICES

4 3 7 - 1 6 6 2

if

MEUER...

Is coming to Brighton

RECEIVING & MARKING ROOM
SECURITY/LOSS PREVENTION
HARDLINES
SOFTLINES
FOODS
CAFETERIA/BAKERY
BUILDING SERVICES

C O M E TRAIN WITH U S
Dog Training Assoc.
of Livingston County

REGISTRATION NIGHT
JANUARY 4thflt7 PM

Meijer, Inc.
2727 Walker N.W.
Grand Rapids, Ml 49504

437-6965

AGGRESSIVE salespeople
needed for our client com
pany. Introduce new energy
heat source to home owners,
save them 30% to 75% of pre
sent heating costs. Leads fur
nished. Company will train.
Fee paid. Call Placements
Unlimited, (313)227-7651.
CAREER opportunity for
dynamic, enthusiastic person
to represent International
human resources develop
ment firm. Partnership option.
S e n d r e s u m e L. D.
Associates, 23700 VanOyke,
Warren, Michigan 48089.
Earn extra money at home.
Collect names for us. $25 per
100 guaranteed. Send
stamped self-addressed
envelope for Information.
Ronald Graham, P. 0, Box
7001, Ann Arbor, Ml. 48107.
HOMEMAKERS good earn
ings from your home. Call L. T.
D. Associates. (313)227-9213.
PART-tlme sales help wanted.
Apply In person. 3430
Washtenaw, Ann Arbor.
TEXAS REFINERY CORPORATION offers PLENTY OF
MONEY plus cash bonuses, fr
inge benefits to mature In
dividual In the Livingston
County area. Regardless of
experience, write A.T. Sears,
President, Texas Refinery
Corporation, Box 711, Fort
Worth, Texas 76101.
YOU can earn extra Income
from your home. Konnell
Company. Call (313)437-8111.

TRANSPORTATION

220 Auto Parts
& Senfice

230 Trucks

240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles

1971 Opel Manta Rally. 41,000
miles, 28 mpg, must see to ap
C U T L A S S , 1980. air, preciate. $1,000. Call Scott at
stereo, nice car. $5495.
(313)22fr6490 or (313)227-1435.
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
1974 Oldsmoblle Omega, V-8,
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
201 Motorcycles
automatic, body and Interior in
Now up to
Plymouth, Ml
great shape, runs excellent,
1978,750 Honda for parts, best
453-2500
$50.00 cash paid
regular gas. $1,295. (313)231offer. (313)685-7837 John.
3568.
for
junk
cars
750 Honda, headers, custom
CHEVROLET Impala, 1979, two Pontiac 1976 Phoenix, 4 door, 4
High prices
paint, rest stock,' $700.
door. 13,000 miles, no winters, cylinder, power steering,
(313)231-1541.
.
for
power brakes, radio,
mint. (313)229-7715.
1977 SX-400 Yamaha. 3,200
'76 Cougar XR-7 Air, power automatic, $2,000. (313)437miles, excellent condition.
steering, power brakes, 1727 or (313)437-9925.
late model wrecks
$750.(313)878-9784.
stereo, new tires. $1500. '79 Pinto Runabout. AM-FM
radio, rear window defogger.
(313)437-3213.
205 Snowtnoblles
1977 Corvette, excellent condi Mechanically very sound,
1980 Arctic Cat 340 Jag, 324
tion, loaded with all options, $2250. or offer. (313)437-3213.
25
miles, $1,200. (313)878-9685, MAGNETIC signs for your
1973 Pontiac Catallna, light
$7,895. (313)349-5252.
(313)227-1238.
rust, runs good. $300. (517)546truck or car. All sizes. Custom
1976
Datsun
B210,
4
speed,
to
ARCTIC Cat 440, runs fair, designed for your needs. Call
am-fm. New tires, battery. Ex 4298.
looks good, needs some (313)685-1507 or come Into the
cellent running condition. 1976 Plymouth Champ, 4
repair, $375 or best offer. Milford Times, 436 N. Main
speed, 34 mpg. (313)348-9342
$1.300.(517)548-3784.
street,
Milford.
(313)229-7361.
1979 Flat Spider, loaded, ex after 2 p.m.
1974 Chaparral SSX-440 liquid, MODEL A Ford engine, turns
from
cellent condition. Custom SPORTSMEN, hunters, kennel
good condition. Fast. $550. freely, $500. Call (517)546-9255
paint. $7,000 or best offer. owners. 26% Krusty Dog
(313)349-1642.
after 6 pm.
Food, $9.50 for 50 pounds.
(313)826-2282.
1973 Johnson 440, 1973 Skl1972 Florida Volvo, no rust, Meal, $6.50 for SO pounds. Call
12
-18-22
Doo 340, with covers and 2
runs good. $1,350. (313)994- after 5:00 pm, (517)546-9600,
)lace trailer. $850. (313)437place
9633, ask for Connie Mitchell, (517)546-4528.
MOVING
VANS
5259.
or (313)227-1465.
1975 John Deere 440cc, elecJEEPS, CARS, PICKUPS from SUNBIRDS, 1980, 2 to
LOCAL
Irlc start, $475. (517)548-1749.
$35. Available at local Govern choose from, standard
1080 John Deere Spitfire, waror
ment auctions. For directory and automatic, 2 door and
ranty. $1,250. (313)867-3510.
call Surplus Data Center. hatchback.
ONE-WAY
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
(415)330-7800.
OLDER Skl-Doo, 1 runner,
Sheldon Rd.at M-14
double track, runs, $100.
Plymouth. Ml
(517)54»6482.
JEEP
1978,
automatic.
Wholesale Truck &
453-2500
35,000 miles, power steer
H
RENT-A-CAR
1979 Polaris TX-440, very good Trailer Buyers from 1 to
ing and brakes, hardtop,
condition, $1,250. (313)678100.
clean.
9017.
1077 Olds Cutlass, 4 door
Oewey "Jr" Duke
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
sedan, power steering and
SNOWMOBILE, motorcycle
President
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
brakes, sliver with black vinyl
HILLTOP
mechanic certified with six
167 Business
Plymouth, Ml
926 Newburgh Road
top and interior. $2,500.
years experience, all work
Opportunities
453-2500
Ford &Merc.
Westland, Ml 48185
(313)227-7314,(313)229-7059.
guaranteed. (313)645-5324,
(313) 721-3495
. "lb I r.i.ii ; II
INTERVIEWING? Opportunity (313)229-8165, evenings.
1972 Lincoln. $2,000. (313)878- 1979 Oldsmobile Delta 88, ex
cellent condition. $4,300.
in sales and management SNOWMOBILE repairs and
5632.
Howell,
Ml.
(313)663-188Safter5 p.m.
open. Call GIMCO, (517)548- parts, 11 years experience,
'72
Lincoln.
$2,000.
(313)6783329.
professional work at
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, and
5632. •
546-2250
reasonable prices. (517)223NEW Meyer snow plow for
170 Situations Wanted
1973 Lincoln Mark IV, no rust, TRUCKS available. Many sell
8621.
ton and Vi ton pickups and
under $2001 Call (312)742-1143
A-1 condition. (517)546-4298.
ALL Fall or weekly cleaning SKI-OOO 340 engine and 4x4, model E47 Electro 1968 Ford pickup, 6 cylinder,
Ext. 1341 for Information on
touch, complete, $800. Two 4 burns no oil, extremely
beautifully done by a Christian clutch, runs good. $60.
ho"w to purchase.
cylinder Chrysler Japanese dependablel Good MPG. $325.
woman home economist (in (313)876-5951.
LeCars, 1980, Sunroofs,
professional maid's uniform) 1972 Sno Jet, good condition, engines with 5 speed Come see, well worth the ridel extras, 40 mpg. 2 to
1497 North Truhn, 2 miles west
for homes and businesses. ran last year, needs tune-up transmissions. (313)685-1327.
PIONEER AM-FM cassette In- of Burkhart Road, one mile choose from.
Also full service homemaker's
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
this
year.
First
$
1
5
0
takes.
dash stereo, $40. Brenda, north off Mason, Howell.
skills expertly pertormed:
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
FORD
1
9
7
9
F-1S0
Ranger,
extra
child supervision, laundry, (313)887-2842 after 5 p.m.
(313)687-4676.
[
Plymouth, Ml
clean, priced to selll (517)546meal preparation etc. etc. 1974 Scorpion 440, runs good,
453-2500
$400. (313)498-2672, Pinckney. TWO 750x16, good rubber. $50. 4121.
(517)546-2222.
(313)498-2672.
1
9
7
4
Suzuki
340,
new
track,
1667 Series 40 Chevy truck, 1V!i 1978 Mercury Cougar. Cruise
A-1 cleaning ladles. General
TWO multl-mlle super wide
DESPERATELY
and spring. Mrs. Hoban. runs good, $400.1978 5000 El SO's mounted on deep dish ET ton, 7x12 grain rack, very lit control, alr-condltloning, two
TIgre,
heat
gauges,
like
new,
NEEDS
tle
rust,
would
make
good
(313)363-5740,(313)887-6330.
tone
blue.
$3,900.
Call
(313)227mags. Excellent condition.
BABY-chlld care. 24 hours $1,300.(313)437-2995.
$200 or best offer. (517)548- wood truck, $2,000. (517)546- 6S72.
1
9
7
2
Scorpion
4
4
0
Stinger,
4645. tf / weekdays and weekends.
1379.
1979 Mustang Qhia, power
$250.(313)887-6181.
ALL
1978 Suburban. Air, cruise, tilt, steering, power brakes, air
^ Hamburg, (313)426-3824.
MAKES & MODELS
am-fm. $3,900. (313)227-3372.
BABY-SITTING. Christian SNOWMOBILE trailer, 3 place,
conditioning, am-fm stereo,
FOR
WESTERN snow plow, good low mileage, excellent condi
' mother of 2, Novl, South Lyon heavy-duty, excellent condltlon, $425. (313)887-6684.
condition. Best offer, must tion. Call after 5:30 p.m. OUT STATE BUYERS
' area. (313)437-1940.
CALL
1975 Skl-Doo 440 T&T. (517)546(313)685-2189.
JUNK OR WRECKED -•'11.(313)231-3038.
CHILD care for pre-schoolers 7161.
"Bill Saunders"
1978
Monza
4
speed,
4
•by mature non-smoking lady.
CARS OR TRUCKS 233 4 Wheel Drive
684-3691
SPEEDWAY 1973, rebuilt, ex
cylinder, 53,000 miles. $2,900.
Northvllle area. (313)349-6397.
TOP DOLLAR
Vehicles
tremely fast, 2 hoods. 1974
(517)223-8641.
CHILD care, Whltewood/M-36 Polaris 175. (313)878-3227.
MILFORD SALVAGE 1979 Chevy Blazer Cheyenne. '76 Monza. 4 speed, 4 cylinder.
area, Any age. Experienced 1974 TW-433F Yamaha
305 engine, automatic, alr- 53,000 miles $2,900. (517)223with references. (313)878-6439. snowmobile, 1400 miles. Good
condltlonlng, cruise control, 8641.
CHILD care, Brighton, Howell condition. Wide track.
radials, rally wheels, black 1974 Maverick, 4 door, 6
area. Toddler playmate, (313)632-5298.
and charcoal. $5,900. (313)685- cylinder automatic, very good
nutritious meals, good TWO Arctic Cats and trailer. For sale. All car and truck 8885.
condition. $750, (517)546-2616.
parts. Radiators, starters,
developing
opportunities,
lots
$2,200.(313)437-8641.
•
alternators, motors, 1975 Ford % ton 4x4. Runs 1974 Mustang, clean. New
:of room, flexible hours.
TWO JOX-4 John Deere transmissions, all body good, body rough. $1,000. brakes, tires, battery. Good
(517)548-1243.
snowmobiles, $1,000 for pair.
parts, etc.
(517)223-9267
105 S. Lafayette
transportation, $1,000.
COLLEGE student looking for (517)546-6499after5 p.m.
Soutn Lyon
F-250 4x4, 360 engine, (313)229-7616.
odd Jobs or part-time work. TWO 74 John Deere JDX6
Phone 437-1177
automatic, power steering, 1975 Monarch GhIa four door.
Scott. (313)459-8125 between snowmobiles. One 4 place 225 Autos Wanted
power brakes, 45,000 miles, Automatic six, power steering
Used Cars
9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
snowmobile trailer. (313)437- BUYING Junk cars and late new snow tires, pickup cover. and brakes, air, stereo, velour
Bought & Sold
CHILD care, weekdays only, 6316.
.
iTiodel wreck9...,We S9\\. ne^v H,50a. (S17)223-8147..-.,^,v...r,' •. .•lDtarior,nPne-"owner,- garage
Hamburg, Whitmore Lake YAMHA 338, twin cylinder,
and used parts at rsasooable 1974iJ«ep Wagoneer. Rebuilt kept,/|lf8^lpw. $1,895. (313)349-,
area. (313)231-1330.
expansion chambers, new
prices. Mliechle'ls Auto engine, FM cassette. $750. 9249.
DEPENDABLE driver with track and bogies. $300.
Salvage. (517)546-4111.
(313)878-9764.
1979 Monza, excellent condi 11)80 Sunblrd. Four cylinder,
references, government cer (517)546-5260.
NO charge to haul junk cars MEYERS snow plow, electric tion, owes $2,900, take over four speed, stereo. Excellent
tified, C-2 chauffers, two
condition. Great gas mileage,
and trucks. Bob Johns, hydraulic. Everything Includ payments. (313)231-3656.
physicals. Very reliable, call 1980 Yamaha SS440, best of- (313)266-5780.
low miles. $3,900 or best offer.
fer.
Call
(313)227-7806.
ed,
undercarriage,
lights
and
NEW
and
used.
Need
a
car
or
anytime, (517)548-3368.
(517)546-2351 after 5:30 pm.
1972
Yamaha
3
9
6
Super
Sport,
all.
(517)546-9675,
(313)449-8937.
truck?
Need
credit?
Call
Mr.
HOUSECLEANING by con
228 Construction
TORONADO, 1978, company
Bush, (313)227-1761.
tinental woman. Honest and new track, excellent condlEquipment
executive car, loaded, well
m — —
tlon,
$350.
(313)449-4379.
NEW Year special: Your maintained. (313)229-5190.
reliable. References. (517)548X4X4'S
GRADING blade, box scraper
choice $595 each. 1972 Pinto 1981 Toyota Tercel, am-fm
1829.
20
to
Choose
from
210 Boats & Equipment
wagon, automatic. 25 MPG or radio, air, great mileage.
with rigid scarifier beam (3
I^IOUSE cleaning wanted.
New
&
Used
1
973 Buick, loaded, many new
16 foot semi-cuddy outboard point hitch). $360. (313)867(313)878-3351.
Cars, Trucks & Jeeps
•
parts. Both cars are excellent (517)548-2140.
with Evinrude Starfire 90S 24S6,(313)644-2233.
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
HOUSE cleaning, ant type, motor on trailer. Make offer.
winter transportation. (313)227- 1962 Thunderblrd, runs good,
Sheldon Rd. at M-14
7647.
no rust, new front tires.
good references, Howell area. Call Les after 5:00 pm, 230 Trucks
Plymouth, Ml.
SHARPI Call after 6 pm,
Call Maureen (517)468-2393.
1970
Nova
6
cylinder,
(313)231-3563.
BIDS are being taken on a 1679
453-2500
INTERIOR painting and all
automatic, runs good, am-fm 8 (313)227-5856.
Ford van, 1979 Oodge pickup
kinds of maintenance work 215 Campers, Trailers
track
stereo, $200 or best of 1966 VW Bug. $500. Call
240
Automobiles
(as Is). Contact Ray or Diane at
done to fit your budget.
(313)227-7806,
& Equipment
McPherson State Bank. AUTO Insurance too high? fer. (517)546-1379.
^(517)546-2938.
(
5
1
7
)
5
4
6
3
4
1
0
.
These
vehicles
LICENSED child care. Week RV mobile home, 27 feet, may be seen from 1 to 4 pm Good drivers call Shultz Agen
harp.
cy. (313)2294158 Marty Nyrkdays, 6a.m. to 12 midnight.
Wednesday afternoon.
(313)227-5059.
kanen Agent.
(313)87^6496.
1978 Chevrolet % ton, 350 ,
LOVING mother wishes to UTILITY trailers. New. Buy automatic, power steering,
baby-sit your preschoolers in direct from manufacturer. 4x8, 46,000 miles, $3,200.1980 Ford,
Gregory area. Call (313)498- $375. 5x8, $450. 5x12 tandem, F150 super cab, short box, 351 BONNEVILLE, 1981, Diesel
$600. Also wood hauling
3354.
with 4 speed overdrive, bucketWagon, 8(000 miles.
trailers. (313)229-6475.
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
seats, camper top, 35,000
LIVINGSTON Montessorl
Sheldon Rd.at M-14
miles, $5,500. (517)546-1438.
Center offers 10% off January 220 Auto Parts
Plymouth, Ml
1074 Chevy Blazer, mint condi
tuition for new enrollees ages
& Service
453-2500
21/^ to 9 years. Call (313)227tion, no rust, posl-tractlon,
CHEVETTE parts, used, 1976 new Pioneer triax stereo.
4666 for Information.
48 year old mother, baby-sit through 1981. Champion Parts, $1,600.(313)231-3404.
BUYING junk cars and late
•^anytime. Reasonable rates. New Hudson. (313)437-4105.
1969 Chevy stake truck, 41,000 model wrecks. We sell new
1
9
7
1
Chevelle.
N
o
t
running,
^601 Washington, Brighton.
original miles. Galleon lift and used parts at reasonable
jumped timing, lots of good gate, excellent condition. prices. Miechiels Auto
(313)227-7570.
parts.
$275.
After
5:00
pm,
$4,000 or best offer. (313)626- Salvage. (517)546-4111.
SEAMSTRESS, quality work,
2282.
58883 G R A N D R I V E R - NEW H U D S O N
BUICK Skylark 1978, air, power
old and new. Ask for Stella. (517)546-0804.
CHEVETTE parts. Transmis 1673 Chevy pickup, $500. brakes, power steering, load
(313)229-5094.
ed. 34,000 miles. Best offer.
TUTOR avallSble, grades 7 sion, rear end, calipers, ex (517)546-2140.
through 12. Science, math, haust, rear defroster. (517)546- 1975 Datsun ,pickup. runs (313)348-1S61.
and English. After 3:00 pm, 9667.
good, $1,200. Cal after 1977 Chevrolet Caprice.
(313)684-2379.
5:30 p.m. (313)685-2168.
Roomy four door. Average 21
WAREHOUSEMAN manager
1676 Datsun pickup, 4 speed. mpg. No rust, clean.
DUKE'S
Automatic, air,. am-fm-eight
looking to run warehouse,
with cap. (313)229'8492.
GARAGE
twelve years experience, very
DODGE 1977 Club Cab pickup, track, rear defogger. $2,700.
reliable. Call anytime.
INC.
all deluxe, set up for large (313)229-4611.
camper or trailer. (313)229- 1976 Chevy Nova, 6\ cylinder
MSI;313)629-6191.
New
automatic, power steering, 4
AREHOUSE manager look
Rebuilt & Used
door, $1,950. Sharp, one
ing to run warehouse. 12 years
1
9
7
3
Ford
pickup
w
i
t
h
cover,
Parts
owner. (517)546-1438.
experience, very reliable. Call
lots of extras, 65,000 miles. In
Rewiring Specialists In
1671 Camaro. Very good con
anytime, (313)629-6191.
great
shape.
Must
see
to
ap
dustrial & Heavy Equip.
dition, many new parts. $1,800. Sleighrides or hayrides
preciate. $1,250 or will trade
on Tuesday through Sun
Repair.
175 Business &
Brenda, (313)687-4876.
tor car. (517)546-3055.
are available through the day evenings for one or
24 Hr's
Professional Senlces
1967 Ford F-800 with dump
• 721-3495.
winter season at Kens more hours from 6 p.m.
box. Make offer. Call Les after
Truck & Trailer Repair
CARPENTRY. Rec rooms, adington Farm Center in through 9 p.m. (this tour
5:00 pm. (313)231-3583.
24 HR
ditions, dormers, rough and or
CAMARO. 1081, automatic,
Kensington Metropark concludes at 10 p.m.).
1660 Ford Courier, cap, 5 power steering & brakes,
Wrecker Service
finished, home building.
speed overdrive, excellent 11.000 miles. $6395.
near Milford.
The charge is (50 per hour
(313)229<289.
926 Newburgh Rd.
condition. $5,100. (313)349JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
Gary Bartscli, assistant per group, with a max
CARPET installer. 16 years exWestland. Ml 48185
7404.
Sheldon Rd.at M-14
.auerleinee. $1.75 square yard.
park superintendent, imum of 25 persons per
Oewey
Plymouth, Ml
IWbrk Guaranteed. No Job too
Bus.: 595-3406
outlined the program as ride, and these rides are
4
5
3
2
5
0
0
blji or too small. (313)669-3386.
available by advance
follows:
FURNACE repairs, all makes,
1978 Chevy Monza station
FOUR L70-15 tires on Ford
Sunday sleighrides or registration only. There
serving Livingston and Ingham chrome wheels, $200. (517)546- Bids will be taken at
wagon, auto, very clean, low
is a separate charge for a
Counties. (517)223-6038.
State Savings
mileage, $2,500. (313)227-1174. hayrides are for in
6462.
HOROSCOPES done. Frank,
1678 Cutlass Supreme dividuals and families bonfire. Groups or in
Bank
of
FOUR
Kraeger
SS
m
a
g
s
on
honest, confidential. E. S. P.
Brougham, V-8 agtomatic, air, and provide a 20-30 dividuals may have din
2LS0-1S and 2Q60-1S tires. Ex
South Lyon
readings. Call Mrs. Howie. cellent. $250. (313)349-94S1_
tilt, cruise, am-fin, velour In minute ride available ner or lunch at the Kens
until
January
13,
1982,
(617)546-3296.
terior, rustproofed, 42,000 from 11 a.m. through 4:30 ington Farm Center a.s
for 1978 Ranger, V* ton
miles, just like new. $4,750.
SNOWPLOWING. Driveways
p.m. (wet'ther permit part of the hayride protruck, F 250.
Low
(313)678-3624.
and parking lots. Dependable
REBUILT
(additional
ting). The diarges are $1 g r a m
and reasonable rates.
mileage,
fine
shape,
CARBURETORS
(517)546-6731.
for adults and 75 cents charge).
fjiany extras. Call 437CATALINA, 1980, 4 door, (per person) for children
^TYPING In my home or part- 1 barrel $30 to $35
8151,
extension
231,
For information or
air, family car, priced
Jllnie In your office, prompt and 2 barrel $35 to $45
under 12 and senior registration concerning
Reynold
Sweet.
right.
4
barrel
$55
to
$75
Accurate senice. Call Jan,
citizens.
the sleighrides or
JEANNOTTE PONTIAC
Plus Exchange
(517)521-3982.
[_
Sheldon Rd.at M-14
Evening sleighrides or hayrides at Kensington
TRUCK for hire, haul anything,
Plymouth, Ml
hayrides by advance Farm Center contact the
'81 Ford F100, 6 cylinder, 4
clean out garages, We guarantee your car
4S3-250O
basements, yards, etc. buretor as long as you
speed over-drive, power
reservation are available park at 685-1561.
own
your
car.
(313)437-1994,
steering, power brakes,
1
9
7
8
Concord
4
door,
6
sliding window, am-fm
Michigan Carburetor
IN Income Tax
cassette, step bumper, swing cylinder,' automatic, power
steering, 21 mpg. Runs good.
2
7
6
5
Ouck
Lake
Rd.
Service
out mirrors, new cap, 24 mpg. Good tires. $1,695. (3ll)S78(313)887-5107
$6.600 or offer. (517)546-4334.
TAX preperatlon In your home
3624.
1970 Ford F-700 dump truck,
by Michigan Tax Consultants
less lhan 70,000 actual miles, 1978 Chevette 2 door, ex
Inc. (We n:iake house calls
cellent condition. $2,700.
$3,500.(517)5464462.
Jiecausewecare). For an early MUSTANG QhIa Mlchelin TRX
(517)546-2818.
'Pppolntmentcall (517)546-9600. wheels, tires and lug nuts (4),
$275. (313)437-6084 perslstent|y.

STEVENSON'S

240 Automobiles

240 Automobiles

f f f i i i i i i t i i i i i

Rent

" * * ' r l

VARSITY FORD'S HOLIDAY SAVINGS
THE WORLD CAR
1982 ESCORT

3 DOOR

or

'5462

Truck

Fuel Saver-Front Wtieel Drive

(313)887-1482

47

EPA

31

Hm

EPA CITY

1981 COURIER PICKUP
BUILT FORD TOUGH!
standard Features:
•2.0 liter engine
• 4-speed transmission
• AM radio
• White sidewall tires
• Door vent windows
• 14001b. payload
• more

V.P.&D.
TRUCK
PARTS INC.

3 o EPA HWY

7 5 0 R E B A T E & HUGE DISCOUNT
F150&F250 4x4 s
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
H I G H E S T $ TRADE-IN!
OPEN EVERY SATURDAY 9-5 P.M.
OPEN LATE MON. & THURS. TIL 9 P.M.

J l

LOCAL
AUTO
BROKER

100 CARS

WANTED

(313)360-2425

996-2300

m/m fom
I
3480 Jackson Rd. at 1-94
Ann Arbor
5 Minutes West of Briarwood

Got the LATE-PAPER BLUES?
here's Good News!

Before buying a
Used Car see
SOUTH LYON \
MOTORS

#

AIL AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
SPECIALISTS IN 4WD

EPA CITY

Call
349-3627
If you are a carrier-subscrtber to The South Lyon Harald. Th£L,tH.Drthville
Record; Novl IMews-dr-VValled Lake'tJews,' MxDv'fiki nef^rrlv9d,'by,6 o.m
Wednesday, call.prbmpitly and our cirbulatlori'department Ml'rKaik^ yotr^
again. If you know your carrier's number, phone direct. If not, use our circula
tion number above, we'll handle the problem. We'll also tell you the carrier's
number so If there's ever another (perish the thought) problem, you can call
direct and cut out the middle man.

The Booh
ThatM
ColotBdo
On The Map.

MIKES OFF-ROAD
ACCESSORIES
437-4179

S l e i g h r i d e s set

at K e n s i n g t o n

B M n n i n E i E v n u s

For

years

Pueblo

remained

uncharted

unknown.
T h e n , s u d d e n l y , the secret w a s out. P u e b l o is the
city that s e n d s out the free C o n s u m e r Information
Catalog. It's the city w h e r e the streets are p a v e d with
booklets.
N o w everyone k n o w s .
Arid n o w everyone c a n s e n d for their very o w n
c o p y of the C o n s u m e r Information Catalog. T h e n e w
edition lists over 2 0 0 . h e l p f u l Federal publications;
m o r e than half of t h e m free. Publications that c o u l d
help w i t h — m o n e y

management,

c a r care, housing

hints, growing g a r d e n s , food facts. All kinds of useful
c o n s u m e r information y o u c a n u s e every d a y .
Get y o u r free c o p y now. Just s e n d us your n a m e
a n d a d d r e s s o n a p o s t c a r d . Write:

COMSUNEHfflPOIVMTKm
CEfflEfltXEmS,

PUEBUO, COUMADO 81009
itMK General Senrlces Admlnlsirailon

Wildcat spikers setting up

WHEN IS YOUR

Sports calendar
N O V I - W A L L E D L A K E

N E W S

No Winter Carnival in'82

Wednesday, December 30,1981

3

Marathon runner back from Hawaii

3
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WEATHER PERMITTING, Novi
Parks & Rec plans on opening
Lakeshore Park next week for the
winter enjoyment of its residents. The
park is located on South Lake Drive,
one-half mile west of Novi Road on
Walled Lake.
Outdoor ice skating and a sledding
hill will be provided for public use as

ll^§Hy^:fi)r^:5:::tt:iJs^l::^

•I'lvlvkjXvi

o

•Believe it or not, sports fans, there is
a lot more to do over New Year's than
jiist watch Bowl games. (Sorry Bo.)
But you better bundle up to do it.
: Spch activities include snowmobiling,
. tobogganing, cross country skiing,
d(&vnliill skiing, ice skating, ice fishing
and' even sleigh riding to name a few.
The list is endless. Yes, there's a big
bright world out there yet to be
discovered — aside from football.
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Tracking the trails

Wintertime

runners

agree that the best idea is to wear
several thin layers of clothing. "You
A
also should put on something that'll
break the wind," Norgren notes.
- Motto of the U.S. Postal Ser "Other than that, though, your body
movement should keep you warm.''
: -The same could be said of wintertime
As to what should be worn on the rest
joggers.
of the body, Norgen says the basic
: Depending on one's particular van- wintertime attire will suffice. "On the
ta'ge point, they're elther'defennlned feet; regular shoes aiid SocKs'Sholiad do
and disciplined or deluded and it," the Novi coach said. "The feet can
demented. Day after day, these take it, since the skin down there is
fnummy-llke figures plod mechanically thicker." (Fundukian recommends
onward despite weather conditions that wearing plastic Inside the shoes to keep
feet dry on those wet, slushy days).
would render Santa Claus shivering.
Keeping the hands and head warm
; But as sure as snow falls on Michigan
can't be stressed enough by Norgren.
ih;the winter, they survive.
•That's no accident, either. Most "Most body heat leaves through those
Wintertime runners have been at it long areas," the Novi coach says. "You've
enough to know what they're doing, got to wear a well-knit body hat and a
'i'hey know what to wear, where to run pair of gloves if you want to stay as
warm as possible."
and what to watch out for.
,':Norm Norgren and John Fundukian
Safety is another "must" for the
are two such experts. Although Fun- wintertime wanderer. "I don't know
diikian (a former Walled Lake Western how many times I've been driving
bOy's track coach) and Norgren (cross around and spotted people who were
m country coach at Novi) coached dif prime targets for cars," Norgren says.
ferent sports at different local high "It's important to be easily visible.
schools, both offer similar advice Wearing light clothing or reflective
^gardlng running whilst Jack Frost tape does the trick."
"1 at your nose. And surprisingly, it's
So much for the basics; now for the
^as difficult or uncomfortable as it Inside tips. Did you know, for example,
ems.
that wind direction is another impor
;:;;Ffrst there's the basic need: Keeping tant factor to consider before beginning
Tjilspm. Both Norgren and Fundukian your wintertime sprint? Norgren con
' rNot snow nor rain nor heat nor gloom
of night stays these couriers from the
swift completion of their appointed
i;bunds.

SECRET
AT ALL ?

#

When Over 65,000 People Read It
We can't Keep a secret wlien we get classified in
formation... it's spread all over town! Rely on us to
carry your buying or selling message to many lil<eiy
prospects in the area... for the best and fastest
results. So whether you're looking to sell a house,
buy a boat, run a garage sale... whatever. It pays to
do it our way!

WALLED LAKE

669-2121

NOVI

348-3024

NORTHVILLE

348-3022

SOUTH LYON

437-4133
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KENSINGTON METROPARK has a
whole gamut of activities available at
its facility on 2240 West Buno Rd in
Milford. Aside from cross country ski
ing, ice skating and ice fishing, the park
also boasts five tobaggon runs and a
secondary run for sledding, a farm
center which houses various farm
animals, and on weekends, sleighrides.
Park hours are from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
with a $2 per day charge per vehicle. A
year-round addmlssion sticker may
also be purchased at a cost of $7.
The tobaggon runs are open daily
from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m.; the farm
center from 9-6 p.m.; ice skating from
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Fri
day and from 9-9 Saturday and Sunday;
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and ice fishhig on Kent Lake from dawn
until 10p.m.
Cross country skiing is available
from 9-5 on Monday and Tuesday; 9-9
on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday;
10-9 p.m. on Saturday; and 8-7 on Sun
day. Artifical light is provided for the
evening hours.
There is a $5 charge for four hours of
cross countty ski equipment, i.e. boots,
poles and skis. Lessons are available on
Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m. until
1p.m. at a $10 charge.
Twenty-five minute sleigh rides are

the wind's going. You're risking your
health if you don't.
"Plan on facing the wind hi the first
half of your run. That's when you're
-first "raising your body temperature.
Then finish with the wind at your back,
so that your body temperature doesn't
drop rapidly after going up in the first
'half of the run."

T h e
1981
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WINTER SEMESTER
S c h o o l c r a f t : .

C o l l e g e

COLLEGE CREDIT CLASSES
Walk-In Registration Days
JANUARY 4 - 5
N o o n to 8 p . m .
Physical Education Building

streets

use of a scarf or face-mask to guard
against too much cold air entering the
lungs. "It's just a matter of common
sense," Norgren contends.
Ironically, the Novi mentor confesses
that he doesn't hidulge too frequently in
wintertime running. To his credit,
though, he refuses the convenient ex
cuses like illness, injury or time pro•i^--.
-blems;--'---^ But why doesn't the Novi coach prac
tice what he preaches?
The answer's a simple one.
"Lazhiess."

CLASSES BEGIN J A N U A R Y 7
Telephone 5 9 1 - 6 4 0 0 , Ext. 340

"Quality

Education

Prices

You

iiiiiii

Can

at
Afford"

w I—

m

T a x L a w

C a n
Y o u

S a v e
M o n e y . '

Learn h o w at o u r
FREE SEMINARI
Effeaive January 1,1982, anyone with
earned income will be eligitJie for an
Individual Retirement Account (IRA),
regardless of participation in an employersponsored pension plan. IRA contribution
limitations have been raised to S2000 or
100% of earned income, whichever is less,
for tax-deferred retirement savings.

Thursday, January?, 1982
7:30 P.M.
Holiday Inn of Farmington Hills
38123 W. Ten IMile Road
Farmington Hills, Ml
Return the coupon below for reservations
or call 962-5525 or (800) 552-5460.
Seminar conducted by: Carl R. Allison.

685-8705

BRIGHTON

227-4436

No, I cannot attend, but please send
me information on retirement
planning.

PINCKNEY

227-4437

HARTLAND

227-4436

FOWLERVILLE

548-2570

HOWELL

548-2570

V

.Zip.
Return coupon to:

A .

G .

E d w a r d s

—Investments Since 1887—

330 West Fort
Detroit, Ml 48226
Phone: 962-5525

Donlfiglit it!
Let Averill prepare your 1981 income tax return. Last year
tfo^n^''®^^''®^
2 ' 2 ° ° returns at an average cost of only
$30 to $40 (tax deductible). In our private interview offices
your return will be handled by an experienced tax preparer
in a personal, confidential and competent accountinc
service now in its 32nd year.
•

AVERILL TAX SERVICE
For your appointment

contact

348-3348
25974 Novi Rd.
(at Grand River)
Mon.-Tfiurs. 10:30-7:00
Fri.-Sat. 9:00-5:00

•—I w

i i i i i i i m ^ » . ^

w

If you presently have an IRA, Keogh or
SEP-IRA, let a n A . G . Edwards Investment
Broker show you how you can improve it.
And if you don't, let A . G . Edwards show
you how to take advantage of the
opportunity to save tax dollars this year,
next year, and in the years to come.

FREE MOUNTING • DAILY 9-8 « SATURDAY 9-5

r r r r

Conthiuedon3-C

tal<e to tiie
siders it essential.
"It's extremely Important," he says.
"Anybody who's going to run In cold
weather should first find out which way

News photos by STEVE FECHT

IMany a golf course is now a ski course

Yes, I would like to attend your free
retirement seminar.
-seats.
Please reserve

MILFORD

i

and M-59.
Hours at White Lake Oaks are
weekdays from 9 a.m. til dusk and 9-5
on Saturday and Sundays. Porta-johns
are available at various locations along
the course for public use.
A full range of cross country ski
equipment is also available for rental at
a $5 charge for four hours.
A series of clinics is offered each
Saturday beghining January 9 and on
successive Saturdays through
OAKLAND COUNTY Parks and Rec February 13. Times are 9-11 a.m. Cost
is providing its county parks and golf is $9 for each V/i hour lesson with rental
courses for cross country skiing. Such (skiers may use skis after lesson for
hour lesson
locations include Addison Oaks, Glen one-half day). Cost for a
Oaks, Independence Oaks, Red Oaks, without rental equipment is $5. Cross
Springfield Oaks, Waterford Oaks, and country ski clinics require preclosest in proximity to Novi and Walled reglstratlon by mail or in person at
Lake residents. White Lake Oaks Golf Waterford Parks and Recreation, 5860
Course located at Williams Lake Road Andersonviile Road, Waterford,
Michigan 48095. Pre-registration by
phone will not be accepted, nor will
registrations on the day of the lesson.
For more Information call 623-0900.

•«/^f'i>iJ;••cW^v^^^''
.inji! n...y. j im

a

well as parking and walk-on access to
the lake for hiterested ice fishermen.
Supervision will not be provided,
however, and all activities are
available for use "at your own risk."
The park will be open from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. seven days a week. Restrooms are
available. Snowmobiling is prohibited.
For more Information interested par
ties can call Novi Parks & Rec at 3491976.

:^:^^i}t':':uhused;:^:lBal^^e<•:^^:^i^^^
il i i i i N H l l f n i r i j i n i m h ^

p

our office nearest

you.

533-0121
26201 Grand River
(near Beech Daly)
Mon.-Thurs. 9:00-8:00
Fri.-Sat. 9:00-5:00

riE NOVI-WALLED LAKE NEWS-Wi..
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Novi spikers
Rick Trudeau is a firm believer tliat
in some circles, ligtitning can strike
twice.
As assistant gridiron coach to John
Osborne at Novi this fall, Trudeau
witnessed it firsthand. Seven times in
Novi's last eight outings the Wildcats
struck to pull victory from the clutches
of defeat.
Entering his second year as head
volleyball coach, Trudeau expects his
spikers to strike in similar fashion.
"We're gonna be good," promised the
35-year old Trudeau earlier this week.
"There's little question we'll be better
this year than last."
Last year was not what you'd call a
banner year for Novi wilh the Wildcats
dropping 10 of 16 contests, but it bet
tered the previous school record of vic

»

1981

set to improve

tories in one season by four,
nonetheless.
"We've improved immensely in just
one year," asserted the Novi mentor,
"and I foresee similar improvement
this season."
Trudeau's optimism is threefold.
First and foremost is the re-emergence
of 5-4 junior sparkplug Carolyn Lowry.
Considered the best Wildcat of the
bunch entering the 1981 season, Lowry
missed all but one match last year due
to illness.
"She's the main reason we rolled to
our opening season win," noted
Trudeau. "She's the one person who
really gets us going — diving after lose
balls and rallying the team. After she
became ill we dropped our next five in a
row without her.

News photos by DAVE JOHNSON

"She's healthy this year and that's
got to be a plus."
Trudeau's second reason for such an
optimistic outlook is the continued
development of two returning starters
from last year's 4-6 Kensington Valley
Conference team — senior Kim
Henstock (5-4) and sophomore Missy
Holtom (5-4).
Henstock is one of Novi's top setters,
and Holtom, having started the second
half of the season last year as a
freshman, returns as one of Trudeau's
top'secondary hitters.'
Also bolstering the Wildcat attack
this winter and Trudeau's third reason
for a bright outlook is the talent brought
forth from last year's jayvee unit — a
team which finished second to Brighton
in the KVC with a 7-3 league record and
was 13-3 overall.
Players from that highly talented
group include juniors Suzanne
Beckman (5-4), Nicole Cummins (5-3),
Lisa Brzezniak (5-7) and Kim Poe (5-4),
and Novi's tallest playei* at 5-9 senior
Amy Pope.
Just the same, with six varsity
players back from last year, only
Beckman appears headed for a starting
berth — and even that Isn't absolute.
"Which goes to show we have some
pretty good talent coming back," em
phasized Trudeau. "We're pretty solid
from A to Z."
Beckman would start if healthy, con
tends Trudeau, but she is still recover
ing from a back injury which might
keep her sidelined for a short while. If
such is the case, the Wildcat mentor
foresees a trio of candidates battling for
Beckman's spot: Cummins, Pope and
senior Ruth McCormick (5-2), a varsity
returnee.
Players Trudeau says are assured of
starting are seniors Nancy Smolinski
who at 5-5 is Novi's best leaper and
number two 'hitter,' and junior Wendy
Kaercher who at 5-8 is Novi's tallest
starter and ace 'spiker.'
Aiibther varsity returnee is Lynn
Nagrant (5-4), a senior who Trudeau
says has an excellent serve and could
be called on in key situations to serve
up several quick Novi points.
Serving, according to Trudeau, will
be one of the Wildcats' most valuable
assets.
"That and bumping are keys to a suc
cessful team," observed the secondyear coach. "If you have good servers,
and I think we do, you can win a lot of
matches."
The duo of Lowry and Beckman are
to of the best, says Trudeau, "so we'll
probably go with those two right off the
bat."
As for the KVC as a whole, Trudeau

over last year's

A NEW CROSS COUNTRY SKI pro
gram is offered this winter by Novi
Parks & Recreation. The Bill Koch Ski
League offers boy and girls, aged 13
and under, the opportunity to enjoy

cross country skiing. The program is
geared toward family participation
with the objective of teaching fun
damentals and good sportsmanship.
An organizational meeting will be
held January 7 at 6:30 p.m. in the Parks
& Rec Building. Kids and parents are
invited to attend. For more information
call 349-1976.

Continued from 1-C

Slip sledding away
Suzanne Beckman, Rutii McCormIck and Lisar^
Brzezniak. (Missing) Amy Pope, Nicole Cummins and Missy Holtom.

Left to right: (Back row) Lynn Nagrant, Kim
Henstock, Kim Poe, Nancy Smolinski and Wen
dy Kaerciier. (Front row) Carolyn Lowry,
expects Howell, again, to be the domi
nant force.
"They're not only the best team in
our league — but one of the best in the
entire state," lauded the Novi coach. "I
suspect Howell, Brighton and Novi to
finish one-two-three."
January 5
Januarys
January 12
January 14
January 18
January 21
January 28
February 4
February 11
February 15
February 18
February 24
February 25
March 6

I f i n t e r

Blown-in

Your Wide Lapel to SV^"

I l ^ S U L A T I O N

Suits and
Sportcoats

1,000 Sq. Ft.
Ceiling
R . i 4 Fibergiass

I

36111 LAMIVY'S* NOVI •348-9880

^
STOREWIDE
YEAR END CLEARANCE

Expert hand tailori^g
Quality Work;"
Satisfied Customers ^
For over 25 Yeai-s ]
PROMPT SERVICE

SAVE
UP
TO

Custom Made Suits
from $300

Ebenezer
Furniture

3:48,

|Nml'B'.TMm^t RIViinletoaMad, 11 am.

Other AlteraUoni Alto svollstile
for Men & Womea
Personal Fittings

Early American-Colonial Furniture

LAPHAM'S

31580 Grand River • 477.4776
$(fti(4)tt'lW«ilflrn,4p.n|. < •
. jl«iir(li(;f^y WMI at NoWTrl. 5:30

349-3677
Northville

(S/A. H Orchard Lake Rd. Farmmglon Plats
T.W,S10-5:30-M,Tll,F 10-8:30
^"""^

Open Thurs. & Fri.,
&a.m.to9p.m. ..
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Saf; 9-6

SALT
site Footing on Ice or Sno||

OFF

18" UTILITY S H O P LITE
with 2 florescent lamps
Reg, $25.97
NOttMACr

1 T h i c k , Finger Joint Jdmbs, Hinges, Stops

OPEN 7 DAYS

2°x6«
2^x68
ft'

2^x68
28x68

3°x68

H

Everything you neeid

If h a t

LAUNDRY • NOT HOUSE
WORK SHOP • UTILITY ROOM • QARAQE ' POOL ROOM

Laun

Birch

28.30
29.50
30.00
33.00
34.50

32.75
34.50
36.00

39.00
40.50

4x818
/ .^^

CD. $7«9

32L±i
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PLYMOUTH
NOW!:BOW>.JDEEP

TOWNE APARTMENTS

.•PrwDMit-feedyiouu

E.'i]oy h e d l t h y i n d e p e n d e n c e in tins

7 c / e r e

fuU

_L

Z-BRICK

FACING BiaCK
•AddimlOT and el>irm te,;
, any room in n\u homa > s
r-J •Waatharpnwl - wa It l «
L
tiding or othar outtida jalM!
I •ritaaata and nan-to^le
1
can't hurn ,
.
' - | 'Ouarantaadlof lOyaan^r,.

iCowtuptaJOis.'i
'2 OAUibHB IN -

f«uC

"tXS ANY

O n e a n d iwo b e c r o o m apartments ior

•

Tran.sporlation

• O p t i o n a l social
• Emerqency

activitie.s

security

• T w o meals

^

• Housekeepjiiiq
•

• We feature over 50 types
of Omelettes
• Over 30 kinds of Hamburgers
• Lots of great Dell Sandwiches

DESIGN

O P E N 12-5
Now

Taking

DAILY

/4u

Reservation.s

ijr<w

MONDAY-VealParmlglana Dinner
3.50
Choice ol soup ot sjiod potato, vegetable, roll and butler
TUESDAY-Frlad Clams iCtllps
3.50
Cole slan ana roll
WEDNESDAY-SpaghelliDinner
2.95
Soup or salad and roll
THURSDAY-Llvert, Onions
2.9S
Choice ol soup or salad, potato and roll
FHIDAY-FlshiCtilps
'.
V
2.95
Cole slavi and roll
SATURDAY a SUNDAY
Fried Ctilcken
3.60
Choice ol soup or salad potato, vegetable loll and bullet

107 Haggerty Road
Plymouth, ML'48170
(313) 459-3890

SchoolciaM

NOW OPEN IN SOUTHFIELD

^ Burrought

In the Delta Dental/Tower 14 BIdg.
Across from Michigan Inn

Plymoulh Rd

CD

552-8360

PLYMOUTH I
TOWNE
•

Mon.-Thurs. 7 am-8 pm; Fri. 7 am-9 pm
Sat. 8 am-3 pm; Closed Sunday

Ann ArDor rrail

Say 'Good-bye' lo your ugly kilchen
counlerlop and Hello' lo a beaulilul
new custom-tilled GlamourTop colors
Trie selection is a decorators dream
Cost under $200 in average Kitchen

"

Bring your sketch lor a tree estimate

R

34410 FORD RD.

m WESTLAND 728-1303
•

Mn..l«.rwii.-1lMi

10 MILE tnd Mtadowbrook|
NOVI 34»-i»M
lkn.ainiTlam.tMa«.I*J«.4»A
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all

styles
in all stores.

SPECIAL SELECTION
OF BOOTS

^29** to ^54'^
'

Jellenei

Edward Hinei Oiivr

1^

£

i

U

M ' B ' 3 E B

I t

•

sfKY
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values

to *73

2099 Hfggarty Rdv
8'8«fVi, 8*8:30
Mun. 10>.9
1

yoyceselby shoes

)

where you'll find sizes, service and selection

8:30

be held Saturday, January 16. The Ice-Fishing Der
by, will be held a month later, Saturday, February
20— 'weather permitting.'
Scott says he's avoiding "putting all our eggs in
one basket" in hopes maybe one or the other will
hatch.
"Instead of a one-day event, we're going to
spread out the activities," expressed Scott."That
way one bad day won't wipe away our entire pro
gram."
The Snow Sculpture Contest will take place at
Lakeshore Park on Saturday, January 16 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. There is a $3 entry fee with first
place trophies being awarded for (a) originality;
(b) funniest; and (c) best overall.
Scott says sculpture rules include (1) 75 percent
of the sculpture must consist of snow or ice; (2) no
obscene sculptures; and (3) props may be used.
Water will be available.
The ice fishing derby for interested anglers will
be held February 20 at Lakeshore Park on Walled
Lake, according to Scott. Awards will be given in
several age groups for the "first caught" and
"largest" fish.

TRANSMISSION TUNE-UP
Road Test
Renew Pan Gasket
Adjust Bands
Check for Leaks
Change Fluid

SPECIAL

$595
PLUS
FLUID

with this ad
At all 4

F R E E

^

T O W I N G

locations

- O N E D A Y S E R V I C E

NATIONWIDE WARRANTY
RELIABLE SERVICE SINCE 1957
NOW4

LOCATIONS

TO SERVE

YOU

LIVONIA
PARMINQTON NORTHVILLE T.R,I. TRANSMISSION
SIRVICI
TRANtMltSION TRANSMISSION TRANSMISSION N.of15MII«,Coniwol
27950 W. S Mils

30400 Grand River

522-2240

474-1400

5MII«ilNorthYllltR(wd

420-0444

(In
Plirnmilh)

PontiM Trill A Haggerty

• BIRMINGHAM
• TWELVE OAKS MALL
• WESTLAND CENTER
. OAKLAND MALL

669-2900

. M i c h i ^ National Bank
our employees c a n celebrate the coming

holidays with their families,

o u rN e w Y e a r ' s

h o u r s will b e :

All locations, T h u r s d a y , D e c e m b e r 31, 9:30
a.m.-4:30 p . m .
All locations, Friday, J a n u a r y 1, C l o s e d All D a y
For

y o u r c o n v e n i e n c e , w e h a v e (4) 2 4 H o u r

A u t o m a t i c Teller M a c h i n e s located at:

DO-IT-YOURSELF COUNTERTOPS'

APARTMENTS

a

NOW ONLY M7««
to *34««

501

C a l l or visit

',. L

'Pet
Carton

GlanifurXip.

BY APPOINTMENT

A

Ctioose from a great selection of our
latest styles and patterns. Fresti from
our Fall and Winter collection.
SAVINGS UP TO 50%
REGULARLY TO $48

S n Q 9 0

TRANSMISSION REBUILDERS INC. OFFERS

from

PSALE

Ready cut, easy to as
semble, includes nails,
lumber, muBtratlon
2x4 legs, Not Exact
rugged^ - ^ O B

C U S T O M I Z E D T O P S ^S'^SERUNFT

services

Linens
OR

SEMI
ANNUAL
SHOE & BOOT

Handyman's
Workbench:

2x6 top.

S e n i o r Citizen.'? i n c l u d i n g :

^

Local marathon runner Doug Kurtis sure gets
around. One week he's splashing through the slushcovered streets of Novi, and the next week he's tip
toeing through the sun-scorched sands of Waikiki,
Hawaii.
Kurtis, one might recall, finished what he con
sidered a disappointing second out of 4,950 com
petitors in the Detroit Free Press Marathon last
October 11. "Disappointing" by his standards, but
impressing, nevertheless.
• Since then, the 29-year old Novi native has finish
ed 30th out of 16,000 people in this past fall's na
tionally televised New York Marathon (won by
Alberto Salazar in 2:08.13), and most recently,
under the sponsorship of Adidas, fourth of 8,000
: contestants in the 26.2-mile Honolulu Marathon
; December 13. Not an unlucky day for Kurtis.
"It was my best performance of the year,"
: reported Kurtis, back in the wonderfully wlntery
/ Novi wonderland. "I felt great through the entire
:• race."
•''-. But who wouldn't, considering it was run in
': -'sleeveless, 80 degree temperatures with a nice,
i; warm breeze coming off the bay.
/
According to Kurtis, a Ford emisions analyst, the
A ' race commenced before daybreak, around 6.a.m.
"It wasn't until about the five-mile mark that the
• sun first peeked over Diamond Head,'' related Kur',. tis, "And there was a huge fireworks display, as
• well."
As for the race itself, Kurtis says he never held
the lead, though he stayed close to the front
.'thcough the firstlS miles before nationally renown: ed distance runner Eric Stahl of Sweden broke
away.
As it turned out, Kurtis almost caught Stahl who
had fallen back to third, but still finished six
'seconds behind the Swede in 2:17.45 — less than a
minute behind the winner, John Anderson (the 1973
; 'Boston Marathon winner) who won the race in
•.2:16.53.
'. Kurtis' time was a full five minutes faster than
: that of two years ago when he finished eighth on the
: same course; though he said the field this time
:. around was much tougher.
As for the coming year, Kurtis foresees a busy
schedule ahead.
i'Ford is giving me four weeks off (without pay)
to prepare for upcoming marathons," said Kurtis.
Two of those weeks, according to Kurtis, will be
used right off the bat in preparation for Mardi Gras
• (New Orleans) in February, the Boston Marathon
in' April and possibly the Stockholm (Sweden)
MiarathoninJune.
;"ril be pretty busy," said Kurtis. "This year I
logged over 5,000 mjles. In December alone I
averaged 125 miles per week. I'm sure I'll surpass
that in'82."
''. Yes, Doug Kurtis really gets around.

book. He simply doesn't believe in unification. Not
anymore. At least not when it comes to organizing
a winter activities schedule. Not after what hap
pened last year.
In fact, in analyzing his plans for the forthcoming
year, Scott appears to be more of a separatist. But
with good reason.
Last February, Scott attempted to pack four
winter activities into one big bash - a day-long
gala — tabbed the First Annual Novi Parks & Rec
Winter Carnival. It was the last.
The affair was supposed to consist of a Snow
Sculpture Contest, an Ice Fishing Derby, an adult
coed flag football tournament and a cross country
ski race.
Scott says he was ready, as was a good portion of
the community which responded with early
registration, but the climate simply wasn't.
As typical, uncooperative Michigan weather
would have it, when it was wanted there simply
wasn't enough powder to pack.
As a result, this year Scott has opted to separate
the Parks' winter activites. The "Winter Fantasy"
Snow Sculpture Contest 'weather permitting' will

So

Plyscore*

is a v a i l a b l e a t

bedutilul n e w c o m p l e x .

$1595

lUUSTRAriON

Interior P r e - H u n g Door

Had Bill Scott fought in the Civil War, there is lit
tle doubt as to which side the Novi Parks & and Rec
recreational supervisor would have supported. The
South.
'United we stand, divided we fall? Not in Scott's

2 8 5
H
^

A family affair on Walled Lake

winter carnival slated for '82

iKurtis takes 4th
im Honolulu race

JOmiSUlATIO^SlPPlIES

. . i . . . . . Yifi4|ieiihtii7p,m. •
•»!ilCt«ryi,8:?0p.n)., :
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RESTYLE

S p e c i a l

S P E C I A L

WILLOW RUN (4 p.m.)
W.L. WESTERN (4 p.m.)
W.L. CENTRAL
at South Lyon
at Northvllle (6 p.m.)
PINCKNEY
HARTLAND
at Howell
BRIGHTON
at Willow Run (4 p.m.)
at Milford
GABRIAL RICHARD
at Lakeland
Districtr.

nMl^^fW^|.;Sl>.^^

No
#

Now thru X-mas

215 E. Main
Northville
349-8S8S

available on Sunday between 11 and 4:30 p.m. for a
charge of $1 for adults and 75 cents for children and
senior citizens. Groups of up to 20 people may also
charter a sleigh for an hour on Sunday evenings for
a $50 fee.
Snowmobiling is prohibited from all three
aforementioned parks but marked trails are still
available at the following nearby state parks: Ortonville (3,886 acres); Holly (1,870 acres); Seven
Lakes (1,375 acres); Bald Mountain (2,800 acres);
Pontiac Lake (3,500 acres); Highland (3,600
acres); Dodge Park No. 4 (130 acres); Brighton
(3,820 acres); Proud Lake (near Milford, 2,200
acres); Island Lake (near Brighton, 3,100 acres);
and Pinckney (near Gregory, 5,500 acres).

^1 #

Rocking Chairs
Tables & Chairs

NOVI PARKS AND REC is offering a
new game this winter and it's very off
the wall, entitled Wallyball — a game of
volleyball played withing the confines
of a racquetball court.
A free Wallyball party is planned Fri
day, January 15, at Court Time Rac
quetball Club at 7 p.m. Leagues will be
formed at the party. For more informa
tion call Bill Scott at 349-1976.

Wintertime f u n
is f o r e v e r y o n e

CHILD'S

10% O
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Coacli Trudeau forsees a winner

DETROIT PISTIONS TICKETS are
available at a discount price to five
home games at the Silverdome through
Novi Parks & Rec. Regularly priced $8
tickets may be purchased for $5 up to
one week before the game. The first
game is January 5 against Dr. J and the
Philadelphia 76ers. Other games in
clude engagements with the Boston
Celtics (February 3); San Antonio
Spurs (February 25); Golden State
Warriors (March 12); and Milwaukee
Bucks (April 9). For more information
call 349-1976.

4

Five Mile Road & Newburgh (Pak n Save)
Plymouth Road & Middlebelt (Wonderland Center)
Five Mile Road & Farmington
Plymouth Road & Farmington (Kroger)
E q u a l Opportunity L e n d e r M E M B E R F.D.I.C. E q u a l O p p o r t u n i t y E m p l o y e r

4-C-THE NOVI NEWS-Wednesday, December 30,1981
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Prices effective ttiru Thursday, Dec. 31, 1981. Items offered for sale not available
to other retail dealers or wholesalers. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

G R E E N PRICE
SAVINGS!

IBM \m

M e a t

S p e c i a l s

188

t:?;;r

MM. InM.

is;

B.OZ.

bt\.

'PLUS
DEP.

8 V2-\»er botnes

RRELHEAOTOO^

76-0^

l.'OI'

4X
11
F R E S H

F R Y E R

B o x - O - C h i c k e n

39^1^

lb.
3

15' O F F L A B E L

8 0 2 9
49-oz.
box

Detergent
REG , LITE. W f^lNI

MARSHfilALLOWS

S w i s s

C o c o a

Miss

£

«
12-oz.
M i x . . S
pkg.

C

P e a s

^1
I

WHITE OR ASSORTED COLORS

100-ct. $ 4 2 9
^bof ^ i ^ ^
box
I
^ g \ &

Scotties

box
T
of

O w nT e aB a g s

Facial

T i s s u e s

Cottonelle

#J 6 oz $ 4 3 9
6-oz. $4 3 9
Ii
O cans

J u i c e s

PARTY FAVORITE

Baked
Beef

69*^

B e a n s

6
. 'iz 9 9 "

. . .

15-oz. $ 4 2 9
• ' can
I

H a s h

REGULAR OR MILD
Vlasic

II'

•

SALAD PACK
RED, RIPE

«f/5

CUCUMBERS, GREEN ONIONS,
RADISHES, GREEN PEPPERS

4

in pkg.

for

PERFECT PARTY MIXER

^i^^l

—

. ^^ar 8 9 ^

A

g4

Dfor

Sunkist Lemons
FRESH, CRISP

I

O Q 0
pkg. O O

Celery Hearts
MICHIGAN GROWN

Saueri<raut

each

•

I

ORANGE OR GRAPEFRUIT
Treesweet

II

4S | 0 9

Bath Tissue

C o r n e d

LARGE
24 SIZE

3 93 <9

ca°n

SAVE 320

CRISP, CALIFORNIA

C

$455

Oft<f

Blackeye

B & M
ARMOUR

AT A&P

FRESH WITH QUALITY

.

BUSHSBEST

Our

EFA

_

Tide

s"

ib bag

Delicious A p p l e s .

v /

..lb.

ASSORTED GREEN
Tropical
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• Of centralmost geographical location, tlie City of Walled Lake is
located 40 minutes (26 miles) from downtown Detroit; 1—1 Vi: hours
(65 miles) from Lansing, the State Capital; 45 minutes from
Metropolitan Airport; 40 miles from Ann Aroor; and only 40 minutes
from Flint.
• Michigan toll-free expressways 1-696,1-96 and I-27S provide the
world's largest interchange within a five minute drive from the City.
• Located within a radius of eight miles resides approximately
161,519 persons deriving indirect services from Walled Lalte in the
form of Walled Lake Schools Administrative Offices; State of
Michigan Department of Social Services Offices; Walled Lake U.S.
Post Office; 52nd District Court; nine churches representing most
denominations; and 250 Merchants and Businesses offering a full
complement of goods and services.
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• Involved Citizens provide a stable base for growth and provision
of community services.
• The historical and present rural characteristics are a strong influenece on the character of the community.
• The biggest asset of the City is Walled Lake itself, and its natural
beauty and dynamic government make this one of the most desirable
communities for Residential, Recreational, Commercial, and In
dustrial growth.
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THERE'S ROOM TO GROW

FOR FAMILIES & BUSINESS

INDUSTRY
• Industrial growth has paralleled residential growth with National
and International firms located in the Walled Lake area...Excello,
Gay Toys, Dedoes, S & H Fabricating, Pioneer Precision, Davis Iron
Works, Williams International, Key International Manufacturing.
• Walled Lake Economic Development Corporation welcomes and
respects confidential inquiries.
e&itor

SAFETY

LIBRARY

contributing writers Kathy Jennings, philip jerome, dave
Johnson and karen rice

advertising manager gary kelber
Walled Lake City Library provides films, records, movies, tapes,
talking books and over 25,000 volumes.
• Annual book circulation is over 65,000.
• Story hours and childrens programs
• Map file including topographical maps of Walled Lake and the
surrounding areas
• Vocation file — information about occupations including educa
tion required, salaries, job opportunities.

production ernie brown, fred cannarile, Joyce cannanTe.
isabelle collins, joan croll, martha hornkohl, gracedonell lowe, lynda pickard and annabelte Wiseman
The Year in Review 1981 Is a copyrighted feature of
Sliger-Livingston Publications, Inc. Portions of this sup
plement may not be reproduced without permission.

RECREATION
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•

Downtown

•

E x p a n d e d Parl<s S y s t e m

•

Municipal Library

•

F r e e w a y , Rail A c c e s s

•

Economic Development

Revitalization

Corp.

contributing photographer John galtoway

i

Five parks incorporating 15 acres
Walled Lake Recreation programs for Senior Citizens and others

Airport Expansion

Stephen cvengros

photo editor steve fecht

• Ten Police Officers are avaiiabie supported by eight Auxiliary
Officers and five patrol cars.
• 30 Firemen, both volunteer and full-time, are available; Walled
Lake has an Underwriter's Policy of seven and six.
• Private Ambulance Service is also available — Emergeny run
from Maple Road and Pontiac Trail ranges from two to 20 minutes
with six area hospitals available.
^
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WIXOM
CITY ON THE MOVE
Lillian Spencer, Mayor
Hill
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Continued controlled, desirahle development

In years to come, 1981 may be
remembered as a year of transition for
Novi. A year for carefully balancing the
old and the new — continuing the move
from rural to semi-rural on the way to
semi-urban.
Fields did not turn into subdivisions
at the pace they did during the preceding
five years. In fact, residential building
starts dipped to new lows, reflecting the
poor economic climate in the state.
But commercial and industrial
development boomed.
"Commercial and industrial growth
at a time like this shows Novi is an ideal
place to carry on, or open, a business —
.that's the picture we're,getting," said

City Manager Edward Kriewall.
By mid-year, 18 commercial building
permits had been pulled — a total that
equalled all commercial construction
permits for the preceding year and the
city took steps to meet the increased,
demands those developments would
soon require.
It was the year three Fortune 500

New facilities

companies — Digital Equipment Com
pany, Hewlett Packard Company and
Norrls Industries — announced inten
tions to locate at Eight Mile and Hagger
ty. The announcement of plans to con
struct a Hilton Hotel in same develop
ment followed later in the year.
To meet their needs, and those of
neighboring residential areas, plans pro

ceeded for water and sewer lines m

A city of the future
meeting your needs today
NIM

Dicimiip IB, tail

southeastern Novi.
Across 1-96 the city was trying to
direct development opposite Twelve
Oaks Mall. A plan for roads, water lines,
sewers and storm water was drafted in
order to encourage large commercial
developments in the regional center
area.
After opening the bids, it was
estimated the projeqt coOld be com
pleted for $5 million. But property
owners, who were to be taxed for the im
provements, said it was not fair they had
to pay the entire cost of the project and
Decomiir SO. iiai

went to court. Legal action effectively
blocked the project during the 1981 con
struction season.
In the same part of the city, the
Sheraton Hotel was taking shape.
Thi;:oughout the year, construction crews
labored over the 222-room facility com
plete with banquet rooms and recrea
tional facilities. Opening was slated for
early 1982.
Near the end of the year, the city
turned its eyes to the business center at

Grand River/Novi Road and decided to
plan a ring road around a town center.
Further planning for the future
resulted in city council approved a sewer
line designed large enough to eventually
provide sewer service as far west as Wix
om Road.
With the city's first road program
complete and 13 miles of roadway paved,
Novi instituted .a new five-year road pro
gram directed at maintaining subdivision
streets and designing new roadways.
Between Fourteen and Thirteen
Mile, the city opened Decker Road. The
road represented a first for the city.
Previously, all other road construction
was done over existing roads.

Fire station headquarters on Grand
River opened in November and a new.
station on Thirteen Mile wasdedicated in
October. The fire department continued
to upgrade its equipment with the pur
chase of an aerial pumper.
U.S. Postal Service, in September, it
opened the doors on a new post office
on Novi Road. A new postmaster James Asher - took over respon
sibilities in the new facility.
When they weren't out dedicating a
new city facility, Novi council members
were looking over city policies and or
dinances. Regulations for signs, pinball

arcades, mobile homes to be placed in
subdivisions, and aesthetic criteria on
certain developments were studied. An
arcade ordinance eventually was
adopted.

The city's financial picture was bet
ter than it had been in many years. The
council approved a $4.08 million budget.
It called for collection of just over $2
million in property taxes. $1 million in
state shared revenues and $3,500 in
federal aid.
And 1981 was the year that voters'
rejection of a plan to cut property taxes
— Proposal A — resulted In city property
tax decreases anyway.
Council members approved a
budget anticipating the approval of the
statewide tax cut plan. When the
measure went down, they found
themselves in the position of being able
to collect more tax dollars than needed
to balance the budget.
They decided to roll back the millage
levy from 9.9 mills to 9.3 mills. Property
owners found themselves richer by ap
proximately 60 cents per $1.000 dollars of
assessed valuation.
More than nine months after the ci
ty's contract with the Novi police
association expired, both the police and
the city agreed to a three-year contract,
thereby averting binding arbitration
which had earlier been requested by the
police union.
Police also recovered $100,000 in
drugs during a raid on a home which was
the alleged site of drug dealing for at
least a year. Working in conjuction with
the Detroit police, the bust resulted in
the recovery of $80,000 in cocaine and
$20,000 of assorted drugs.

Homes in Cedar Springs subdivision
were under attack, police reported. Van
dals sprayed paint, threw eggs and
uprooted shrubs. The homes were hit
repeatedly throughout the year.
A realignment in the police depart
ment resulted in the promotion of
Richard Faulkner, a 20^year veteran of
the department,'from lieutenant to cap
tain. He assumed responsibility over the
city's general services commander and
the patrol division commander.
Robert Starnes, who had 15 years of

Now /fepfrtsfooting during some tough
. economic and other times. The city bat
tled the elements during October, when
a flood washed out roads like Ennishore
and Nine Mile (left). Craig Crowell
helped this Corvette through the
shallow parts. Gala Days in May allowed
a chance for Amy Hall (above) to step
lightly Into a makeshift human tumble
dryerlnafunhouse.
service with the department, was pro
moted from sergeant to lieutenant and
took control of the patrol division.
Gordon Neleon was named general ser
vices commander after serving as assis
tant to the general services commander
for an number of years.
The year also will be remembered as
a wet one. A heavy rain in September
flooded Meadowbrook Lake and sent
water over Nine Mile Road.
A not-so-common flood occurred
just four weeks later. That time the most
serious flooding was at Herman and East
Lake where eight homes went under
water.
Soon after the high waters subsided
the city formed a storm drainage commit
tee to look into drainage problems
throughout Novi, develop a plan to
resolve those problems and recommend
away to pay for them.
The city also was approached by
Farmington Hills officials asking Novi to

help resolve flooding problems at Grand
River and Ten Mile where seven feet of
water forced the evacuation of Red Ropf
Inn guests, ruined $1 million worth of
cars at Bob Seller Pontiac and flooded
Mountain Jack's restaurant.
Novi officials learned the city con
tributes at least 7 percent of the total
volume of the flow into the Terabusi
Drain, the drainage course that caused
the flooding.
With water everywhere there was
also a threat from. mosquitos. Two
horses died in Novi after being bitten by
mosquitos bearing encephalitis. No
humans contracted the disease, but
throughout the summer months the

Oakland County Health Department
warned residents to avoid being out
when mosquitos feed, after dusk, and to
stay away from places mosquitos bred.
Even traditions like Gala Days were
going through transition in 1981. For the
first time the annual community carnival

was moved to Ella Mae Power Park on
Ten Mile, e
BUI a
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C i t y

e n g i n e e r i n g

c o n s u l t a n t s .

... working behind tiie scenes
.. .planning, designing inspecting public utilities
w£tterlines, sewer lines, drains and roadways
.. .following a project from start to finish - from the
drafting board to the field to the cutting of the
ribbon
... developing citywide systems that follow
established master plans
.. .controllingdevelopment through inspection, plan
reviews and miscellaneous engineering services —
using zoning ordinances as well as design and
construction standards

For Walled Lake, 1981 was the year
that the city took on new perspectives
and J. Michael Dornan brought life to a
spirit fading. The signs were evident
from the more cohesive attitude that
Walled Lake council members acquired
right through to the city's ability to raise
the budget while cutting taxes. A minor
miracle to be sure under the economic
constraints facing Michigan com
munities.
The dominant word in Walled Lake
was "battle." The city seemingly did bat
tle with everyone — and in the end, fared
well.
The annexation dispute between
Walled Lake and Commerce Township
consumed much of the city's time. When
city manager Dornan appeared in Lans
ing and told state legislators, "There is
no more free lunch, ladies and
gentlemen]" Walled Lake's view on the
topic was clear. The city was going to
fight it out to the end. (For more on an
nexation, see page 23.)
But the city's persistency, and
sometimes stubbornness, was not con
fined to the state, legislators. Walled
Lake stood up to county sewage rate in*
creases, narrowly approving them; the

Department of Social Services' consis
tent delays in moving its offices, gaining
a rate increase on the lease with the
52nd District Court, which had became
caught in the middle of the hopscotching
of offices; and refused to back down
from A/P which threatened it would get
its way or possibly move elsewhere. The
city and store eventually compromised.
In an astounding move, city council
approved a $3.05 mfllion budget, an in
crease from the $2.6 million 1980-81
budget. Meanwhile, the miilage rate
dropped to its lowest level since Walled
Lake's water and sewer systems began
operating, 11 years prior. City Cierk-

Treasurer Ruby Lewandowski said the
difference could be attributed to "each

.. .charged with professional, ethical and moral
responsibilities toward the taxpayer and local
government

Helping to build the City of Novi

Walled Lake heard some sweet and sour music. Springpark
resi
left) and
pal Ryan Krych enjoyed the tasty notes ofthe city's sum
dent Al Green (above) protested bard and long about mer
.drainage
concert series.
and dumping problems near his home. But Robby Budd (below,
bined business and city efforts by Dorsome improvements to drainage in the
mill being worth more" through property
nan's proposal for a city chamber of
area was needed. After Dornan combed
assessment valuations.
commerce,
and Mayor Gaspare LaMarthrough previous problems the, city fac
jHowever, for all of its forward
ca's
continued
communication with the
ed in that area, he discovered a 1969
movements, Walled Lake discovered by
Walled
Lake
Action
Committee.
engineering study of the storm drainage
accident it would have to take some
But at the same time, one of Walled
situation that was never instituted.
steps backward to progress.
Lake's
biggest hopes to boost the
Another
disagreement,
this
time
Springpark subdivision residents
business
district, a lakefront restaurant,
with
Forrest
Hubbel
and
Ray
Petty
over
were the first sign of past inadequacies.
failed
to
materialize.
And the status of
a
mobile
home
redistricting
request
Led by resident Ai Green, the
Watersview
Inn
was
up
in the air still in
found
its
way
into
the
courts.
Eventually,
homeowners argued loud and long that
late
December
because
of financing
the two developers got what they were
troubles.
after. Walled Lake discovered it did not
Changes in city government popped
have a master plan and got to work on it.
up in the middle of summer when Mayor
Once again, a plan had been studied and
Pro Jem Heather Hill announced her
arrived at, this time in 1966, but never
decision to leave council after she
adopted.'
adopted a child. James Clifton was ap
October will be remembered by
pointed to Hill's seat, and Edward
Waiied Lake police officers as the month
Horsman was named to Clifton's seat on
during which two people were critically
the city plan commission. In November,
injured from shootings within the city
Horsman would move on to council. (For
limits. Cynthia Mae Mile was struck near
more
on politics, see page 21.)
the Elias Brothers Big Boy along Pontiac
Firefighters, police and clerical
Trail as she walked her dog. Timothy
workers reached new contract
Cooper was injured just 16 days later in
agreements with the city. Department of
the Roycroft Apartments parking lot.
Public Works employees continued to
Both alleged assailants faced careless
bargain, six months after their pact had
use of firearms charges.
expired, right through the new year.
The incidents sparked Walled Lake

Police Chief Wilford Hook to launch a
drive for more thorough education of
handgun owners. Hook proposed in
dividuals seeking permits should better
understand both the "civil and criminal
liabilities" involved in firing their
weapons. The Inter-Lakes Police'Chiefs
Association was still considering seek
ing legislative Intervention at year's end.
Land and development moves in
Walled Lake during 1981 included the ci
ty's purchase of the Prescott property
adjacent to Mercer Beach. After much
debate, the council opted to tear down
the house but leave the utilities intact.
Walled Lake's library expansion
gathered steam and was set to get
underway In early '82. Stonecrest had its
name etched forever injto the state's
historical register. And resident Joseph
Zaborowski took the city to court over
the placement of Magic Square in Sims
Park. No legal decision had been
rendered on that by the year's end.
Efforts were made to step up com-

MOSHER • KAPELCZAK, INC
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

The Walled Lake Villa encountered
two tough problems during the year.
First, the lack of transportation plagued
senior citizens living in the complex
when an OCART strike left them high and
dry.
Villa residents also were faced with

a new automated security system
replacing a guard. Many of them were
displeased and became especially
disraught when the Villa management
began charging them if they locked
themselves out of their apartments.
Fireworks came back to the lake,
riew city limits signs were installed,
costumed athletes ran through the city's
streets on Halloween, and music filled
the summer air in front bf the Villa as
symbols of the revitalized attitude Wall
ed Lake had acquired in '81.
Some of the old standards remained
as well, beautification efforts continued
led by LaMarca and Ardys Mercer, and
Market Days was once again a big suc
cess. •
>^
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Rusty Rosman (above) faced off against the Walled Lake Library. Tf\e township's top of
ficials (right, beginning from left) Pat Dohany, Robert Long and Robert McGee faced off
against Proposal A. And a youngster (below) faced off with a cream pie during a competi
tion at Paul Bunyan Days.
The annexation fight between Com
In Commerce Township, 1981 will be
merce and neighboring Walled Lake that
remembered as the year that the state
had been delayed because of understaffand township went head-to-head on a
ing
in the State Boundary Commission
number of issues ranging from tax
office
peaked in'81.
reform to annexation. In summary,.
By the year's end, Corfrmerce
Michigan got its way despite Com
residents were gearing up for a
merce's disagreement.
referendum vote to retain the western
The first major confrontation bet
parcel that Walled Lake was seeking to
ween state and township came about in
annex. (More details appear on page 23.)
April when Commerce protested mailing
until Commerce could pay for them,"
Township officials spent a great deal
of Proposal A tax relief applications
Goodrich
said. "The sheriff's depart
time
also
trying
to
muster
support
for
of
prior to the election. The township went
ment
just
can't
continue to offer the sub
a
countywide
annexation
moratorium.
to court contending that pre-election
sidy.
But
the
efforts
failed.
mailing were pro-Proposal A, would in
The sub-station commanding officer
The ability of Commerce Township's
fluence voters before they went to the
summarized the predicament. "The pro
public safety officials to adequately
polls and had been printed at taxpayers'
blem is Commerce knows they're here,"
cover the area came under question in
expense.
Goodrich
said, adding that the township
1981.
Even though Commerce lost the bat
would
add
little support as long as addi
After
Oakland
County
Sheriffs
sub
tle (the mailings continued), it won the
tional deputies remained.
station
commander
Mark
Goodrich
ap
argument. The applications ended up to
pealed to the township to allocate extra
Reportedly, circle cars, which
be a useless expense of taxpayers'
funding
for
additional
personnel
and
was
patrolled
more than just Commerce,
dollars when Proposal A was defeated.
turned down, county sheriffs officials
were to be headquartered out of a dif
(For more on this, see page 24.)
confirmed that some of its officers would
ferent sub-station. No permanent move
The Board of Appeals took weeks to
be removed from the sub-station.
was ever made, according to the
complete all of the residents' protests to
township.
"Commerce only pays for six of
their individual property tax
Whether or not the township should
ficers and we tried to subsidize the rest
assessments.
open its own library also became a con
troversial issue during 1981.
Following a request by resident
Rusty Rosman, the township's library
representative to Walled Lake, where it
contracts out some of its library service,
Commerce's Board of Trustees in
vestigated the possibility.
Rosman contended Commerce
residents were not getting their money's
worth in services from the Walled Lake
Library. A non-voting member of the
Walled Lake Library board, she claimed
the library staff was not aggressive
enough in sjsonsoring programs for
children, adults and senior citizens.
The township chose to stay with the
Walled Lake Library in December.
However, trustees did authorize creation
of a committee to study whether Com
merce residents want and would support
a township library, how a Commerce

FECHT

library would affect Walled Lake, and
whether it would be to the township's ad
vantage to open its own facility.
Champion Homes decided if Com
merce couldn't see things its way, it
would take the matter to court.
After nearly a year of requesting a
single-family residentially zoned area be
altered to accommodate a mobile home
park, the township denied such a move.
The mobile home developers were still
awaiting the matter to come totrlal.
The township also launched a
historical group to study consultants'
proposals concerning Commerce
village. Trustees accepted a proposal in
September to have a development plan
for old Commerce village prepared and
earmarked $10,000 to cover study costs.
Firearms Institute opened its doors
in Commerce amid concerns of safety.
After discussions with Goodrich, the gun
shop and school carried on its business.

Residents of the Huron Woods sub
division were displeased with the addi
tion of a foster care home to their
neighborhood and took the matter to
court.

Oakland County Circuit Court Judge
James S. Thorburn ruled against the
residents and the home opened. (For
further details, see page 22.)
A couple of old standards continued
to draw people to summer fun in the

township. Good Old Days and Paul Bu
nyan Days were once again big suc
cesses, sponsored respectively by

Multi-Lakes Conservation and the Union
Lake Jaycees. e
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Sleepy, little Wixom was anything
but in 1981.
Controversy, heated eJ(changes and
intimations of scanadalous doings
garnered almost as many headlines as
the more mundane, though no less im
portant, machinations of local govern
ment.
One of the intimations of scandalous
doings jgurfaced in February with revela
tions that Mayor Lillian Spencer, City
Clerk June Buck and DPW Director
Robert Trombley and his wife traveled
on city funds to attend Conexpo '81 — a
heavy construction equipment exhibit —
in Houston, Texas.
Spencer, Buck and Trombley denied
any wrongdoing in attending the conven
tion, although Spencer later reimbursed
the city from personal funds for her por
tion of the trip.
The second intimation of scandal oc
curred in October when mayoral can
didate Gary Lentz accused Spencer of
attempting to profit from a proposal to
convert the Vernon Spencer Memorial
Airport into a general aviation facility to
promote light industrial development
and provide employment opportunities.
Spencer was vigorously defended
by Council Member Gunnar Mettala,
who said the mayor's donations of land
for the proposed airport were acts of
philanthropy and efforts to distort her
good deeds were nothing more than
electioneering on the part of Lentz.
Controversy also surfaced in May
when Wixom officials discovered that
Commerce Township in conjunction with
the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources and the Oakland County
Road Commission had finalized plans to
realign Glengary Road In such a way to
impact the city park.
Wixom held on to the road only to
later propose giving it up in exchange for
parkland the DNR retained. As of late
December, the trade was still in the
works.
Another center of controversy in
volved a proposal to construct an
ethanol refinery on South Wixom Road,
almost directly opposite the Ford Motor
Company's Wixom Assembly Plant.
Officials from U.S. Ethanol In- .
dustries, inc., argued, sometimes
heatedly, with city officials in an attempt
to obtain tax abatement that would make
the project feasible. Council members
and mayoral aMistant Stephen Bonczek
strongly opposed the ethanol plant pro
posal, which was finally dropped and
moved to Ypsilanti Township where the
reception and attitudes toward tax abat-

YOUR LANSING CONNECTION
The State Capitol often seems more than 70 miles away—up
1-96 or a long distance call. Some legislators seem even more dis
tant.
Senator Doug Ross, your employee, knows that his job is to
bring Lansing to you and take your ideas to Lansing. When he's
not casting your vote in Lansing, he's in Oakland County listening
to you and explaining government's "job performance". He's
shortening the distance between Lansing and Oakland County.
During each summer, he walks door-to-door in local
neighborhoods. Your taxes aren't used to run his Oakland County
service office in Farmington Hills—small individual contributions
pay the bill. He has two staff members living and working in
Oakland County solving local problems close to home. He's spon
sored nearly a dozen Town Meetings in communities all around
the district. Legislative advisory committees of Oakland County
experts advise him on public issues.
A Walled Lake Villas nutrition site, worker's compensation
reform, a new hospital in Commerce, a property tax problem in
North Hills, horse breeding and the Agriculture Department,
Consumer Power's natural gas price increases, Lyon Township
dumpsites. Single Business Tax relief for small business,
Phosphorous levels in Kent Lake, transportation of nuclear waste,
the Old Plank Road Railroad Crossing, consumer protection in
auto repair facilities, public access sites on Lake Sherwood, Hid
den Creek homeovmer's warranties—your interests are Senator
Ross's special interests.

Ohio: 'The front door to your community
is your airport,'" he added.
Arson charges were brought against
Ed Coogan in January for allegedly burn
ing his own Kelly Homes Sales office in
November of 1980. Coogan was bound
over to Oakland County Circuit Court to
stand trial on the arson charges. The trial
was yet to be heard.
In January, former mayor Gilbert 0.
Willis passed away. The city council
responded by naming the North Wixom
city park in his honor. Willis was a Pearl
Harbor sun^ivor.
City council adopted a $2.09 million
budget In June that included a $200,000
"rainy day" fund. Nancy Dingeldey, a
member of council) cast the lone dissen
ting vote against the budget because of
the "rainy day" fund. An estimated
$322,090 fund balance was projected for
the end of the 1981-82 fiscal year from the
budget.
The city's miilage rate dropped .03
as a result of the action.
In July, the council began review of
its assessing needs. Although a pro
posal to contract with the Oakland Coun
ty Equalization Department was recom
mended by administration, council
decided tc hire its own- part-time
Wixom's Mayor Lilliar) Spencer (above) received congratulations horn Council
Member
assessor.
John Sailer was assigned to
that position
William Wyllie after she defeated challenger Gary Lentz for re-election. Andfillpolice
officerin September.
Rich Ziegler (below) was one of the city's many public safety officials helping
to keepunveiled
the
Bonczek
a downtown
streets safe.
revitalization plan in -August, which in
cluded proposals for sidewalks street
lamps and street furniture. Council, led
off the ground.
ment where considerably more recep
Wayne Glessner, called for more ac- .
by
During
an
informational
meeting
on
tive.
tion
on downtown revitalization.
Director
of
Aviation
airport
expansion.
A year-lpng dispute involved pro
Glessner
called for a "do" plan instead
for
the
State
of
Ohio
Norman
Crabtree
posals to upgrade the city's water
of
more
studies.
claimed, "If we can develop a landing
system. State and county officials sens
And Wlxom's Police Department
strip in this area, it'll be the most impor
ed notice on Wixom officials in February
was cited for its traffic safety program
tant street inthis area."
that the city must develop a citywide
during the spring. •
"We've'come up with the phrase in
water system. Those notices served to
underscore previous warnings from Fire
Chief George Spencer that the water
system was in portions of the city was in
adequate to provide proper fire protec
tion.
Although some council members
debated the need for upgrading the
water system, the primary debate
centered on how the Improvements
would be financed - through a citywide
ad valorem tax or an individualized
special assessmef^basis.
It was a question still under debate
at the close of the year.
Perhaps the biggest story of the
year In Wixom broke in September when
State Representative Richard Fessler
and Spencer announced plans to
upgrade the Wixom airport.
Fessler pushed for the vicinity sur
rounding the airfield to become the site
of a high technology park. Governor
William Milliken was to determine the
location of that industrial park. The'verdict on placement of that hi-tech area
was not in by year's end.
Still, the airport expansion plans
progressed well. Reportedly proposed
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS
In part to rid the area of-a planned
landilll, the Oakland County Solid Waste
Planning Committee averted a possible
Serving
The
City
of
Novi
confrontation over the airport or the
landfill, by opting to place the dump site
elsewhere.
Another key to the proposal was the
state's throwing in $10,000 in November
for an expansion study. That allocation
was added to an earlier $15,000 donation
by the Wixom Community Pilots'
Association.
^
' .
Officials from Lyon Township and
Wixom were In the process of sun^eylng
businesses attemping to account for 500
landings or departures from the airfield,
If developed, and deciding upon an
engineering consultant. Both items were
vital initial steps to the project's getting

Lampert, Fried & Levitt, P.C.
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RICHARD D. FESSLER
Looking forward to serving you throughout the
New Year with continued support for:

Local Government: Rick continues to work closely with
local government officials in the district, and liopes to be of
service in 1982 in securing economic development fund
monies for local governments.

Job Creation: On the Spencer Airport expansion project,
Representative Fessler recently secured $10,000 from the
IVIichigan Aeronautics Commission. The money will be used
for feasibility studies on converting the airfield to a general
aviation facll ty. In the coming year Rick hopes to see construc
tion begin.

It was a strange year of contrasts for
Wolverine Lake Village.
While the village's main undertaking
— the multi-phased lake rehabilitation
project — struggled along a bumpy road,
Wolverine Lake's other projects shared
quiet success.
During 1981, the parks and recrea
tion commission steered development of
Clara Milter Park, which to date included
fenced tennis courts, two parking lots
and a paved drive, and playground,
equipment on its 14 acres.
The Oak Island bridge came tumbl
ing down, too, and was replaced by a
new, wider structure. Residents of the
island were pleased with the new bridge,
which created better access for
emergency vehicles. So were village
youngsters, who leaped and fished from
the bridge until the village council pass
ed an ordinance banning those ac
tivities.
However, DPW workers and
residents around the small end of
Wolverine Lake northwest of the bridge
weren't as happy. Support spaces on the
new bridge were narrower than its
predecessor's — which meant the weed
harvester didn't quite fit under the
bridge and weeds on that side of the
structure could no longer be trimmed
weekly.

The annual July 4 boat parade was a
big success during 1981. Villagers who
entered the boat decorating contest por
tion of th$ parade were relieved to learn"
that Wolverine Lake's stiffest competitton — two pontoons decked out. as
Howard Philips' and Vic Saddler's
showboat — wasn't in the running.
Instead, the showboat team put
together a real Showboat the night of Ju
ly 3, pulling up to the village beach and

owners.
But the rehab didn't go off as
smoothly as hoped. In fact, as early as
January, project engineers asked for a
12-month extension of the project and
beach clean ups were dropped from the
1981 schedule. Problems ranged from
bad weather to objections raised by the

downstream Commerce Lake Study
Committee, a group concerned about
the effects the drawdown would have on
its own lake.
However, villagers and members of
the Wolverine Lake water team marshall
ed their own drive to help the rehab and
spent two Sundays on the iced lake cut
ting out tree stumps with chainsaws.
Their efforts accounted for about 400
stumps, leaving the lake with 900 fewer
stumps in all.
And, as it turned out, despite the
headaches encountered by the program,
the Wolverine Lake rehab took top
honors
in a statewide beautification pro
Wolverine Lake Village's Oak Island Bridge was both a help and a hindrance
to residents.
ject.
Officials
traveled en masse to
While it made access to the area easier for emergency vehicles, the new
bridge
make
Midland in October to accept their firstthings more dangerous for youngsters, who would use it for a diving platform.
place plaque.
presenting an evening of song, dance
edLake.
On
the
other
side
of
the
ledger,
the
But the fall of 1981 was like an echo
and entertainment.
of
the
previous year's project. Although
village
had
rough
going
with
its
troubled
The village also took on a new fullpermits
from the DNR were in order.
lake
rehabilitation
program.
Although
time police dispatcher, Bobbie Martin, to
Wolverine
Lake was hampered by strict
work began on theproject in December
replace Evelyn Rosemary, who died of a
controls
placed
on how much water
1980 after several months of delay, 1981
heart attack in November. Council
could be released in the DNR's com
saw most of the project's problems
members decided to plant a tree in
promise with Commerce Lake residents.
aired.
Rosemary's memory.
Due
to heavy fall rains and a
A
series
of
delays
and
setbacks
dog
Another feather in Wolverine Lake's
.simultaneous
lake drawdown by Pontiac
ged
the
rehab,
which
originally
called
for
cap involved a solution to a chronic pro
'Lake,
which
also
drains into Commerce,
a
water
level
drawdown
of
five
feet,
blem, mudslides from the Greenaway
Wolverine
was
forced
to abandon its
removal
of
500
stumps
and
installation
of
Drain into the Penny Lake arm of
drawdown
a
second
time.
a
drawdown
mechanism
on
the
Glengary
Wolverine.
In December, the village council
Road dam. A side benefit to villagers
The mudslides, which followed
reluctantly admitted the project was of
would have been beach clean ups. The
heavy spring rains, were stopped by in
ficially off for the year and sought exten
entire project, except for beach im
stallation of an elbow pipe and a series
sion of the DNR's okays, with hopes to
provements, was paid for by a special
of siitation barriers designed to catch
try a third time in 1982. •
assessment on all village property
loose dirt flowing downstream from Wall-
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RE HERE TO
A Healthy Environment: Rick is „
lifelong, resident of the 24th districthe knows the value of our land and
our lakes and has worked to prevent
their contamination by toxic
substances.

If you need a
Village Of^%
Police
Fire

Law Enforcement: Rick's legal
education and experience has
enabled him to build a great working
relationship with our local law en
forcement officials. Rick is endors
ed by the Police Officers Associa
tion of Michigan.

Pt). Pol. Adv.
M i l 12

Local Org|inlzations: On December 10, IHuman Rights Day, Representative Fessler
presentea the B'nai B'rith Women's Council Of Metropolitan Detroit a resolution of
tribute from the Michigan l-louse of Representatives. The women of B'nar B'rith
deserve recognition for their efforts in drawing international attention to the plight of
Soviet Jews who are separated from their families because of the refusal of Soviet
authorities to allow Soviet Jews to emigrate to Israel.
DlCMtir SO. till

Pfan C o m m i s s i o n :
Paries a n d

F|ecireation

Water Team:
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1. J. Michael

Dornan

/

2: Robert

When it came down to impact on a community, no
one had more Influence and made mofe things hap
pen than Dornan during 1981. The new city manager
aided Walled Lai<e in reducing taxes, offering better
direction and aimed it toward a positive future. Dor
nan did this Oh the doorsteps in Lansing fighting for
annexation and in the confines of city hall producing
a more conducive and friendly atmosphere that
pointed Walled Lai<e In the right direction.

3. Robert

While Dornan gave Walled Lai<e direction. Long
kept Commerce from coming apart. Most notable
among his accomplishments were the pursuit of state
action on ProposalA and an annexation morato^rium.
Long provided solid management that kept the
township and the low taxatton from shattering like an
Idealistic looking glass.

Schmid

-Schmid was easily vthe biggest newsmaker in
Nov! as he ri^gistered a huge victory in the race to
replace Romaine Boethel as liiayor. Although a tight
three-person race was predicted, Schmid outdistanc
ed John Roethel and Martha Hoyer by 2:T margins in the August primary and then/eceivdd better than 70
percent of the vote in his November race against
Roethel. Advocating tough.standards forj!'quality''
community, Schmid pressed for "the best" for Novi
both as a council member and mayor throughout tl^e
year.
•
'

4. Douglas

Ross

Rosswas most prominently in the news because
of the recall efforts against him during '81. But the
Democratic senator also made headlines through his
constant search for a solution to Michigan's
econornic crunch and his mid-summer visits to area
homes, in Which he went to the people.for their pro-.
blems.

B.Lillian
5. Martha

JOIN U S . . .
IN BUILDING

THE NOVI

OF

TOMORROW
I

•

Hewlitt

Klemmer

& Paulette

Norris

McKesson

Klemmer and McKesson launched the CURB tax
revolt that took southwest Oakiand'County by storm.
Operating out of their own homes, the women kept
things going as residents took their fight to the
strQQts. walking to Lansing,, and keeping the'antiProposal A fire smoking.. '
^
,

"•

Hotels

Digital E q u i p m e n t

C o r p .

Whether your liked her or disliked her, theriei was
Buttazonl was all-everything during his senior
no questiorvthat Callahan made headlines during year at Western and was also honored in his
1981. In January she charged Deputy Superintendent freshman year at Hillsdale College. As a Warrior, he
Rolland Langerman of mlsmanaijing jhe district's
was second In the state wrestling tournament, and
1967 Building and Site Fund. In February shewas cen fifth Jn the state tracXand fieldmeat in the shot put.
sured by thfi board for what,jBoard President Steven During the sumrnar, ButtazzonI played in Michigan's
'Lasher terin^d '^irrdspon^lbie and irrational
first all-state footbait contest, in recognition of his
behavior." And in July, after new board ipethbers feats on the gridiron during fall of '80. During
were seated, sh9 was elected vrce president\of the November, he was named Hillsdale's freshman foot
school board, Shi» continued her verbal assaults on ball player of the year..i
' _ .
Superintenclent Don Sheldon throughout; the year
and, atlasjf notice, was'taking swipes at all six of fter
fellow board member^ through The News' "letters to
the^ditor^'departnpent,
•f

rchord hi place
I
NOVI. MICHIGAN

Buttazzopl

Industries

»

•

Spencer

P a c k a r d

.

• Hilton

/

Beginning in February when a trip oh city funds
to view heavy industrial equipment in l^ouston made
headlines, the Wixom mayor made news throughout
the year. She subsequently reimbursed city coffers
for the cost of her Texas trip.. In November, she
bested challenger Gary Lentz to win a. third con
secutive two-year mayoral term. She also was a key
figtire in plans to upgrade the Wixom Airport into a
'^general aviation^' facility — a project designed to
promote JIght industrial development and create new
jobs.

T.JanetCalWum
•

Long

CENTER FOR OFFICES & FINE SHOPPING
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Some people just couldn't get enough
and some just couldn't get any. Fred Al
mond (left), the Novi High senior, ate 25
live goldfish for Muscular Dystrophy.
Meanwhile, parishioners of Walled
Lake's Grace Community Bible Church
(right) celebrated a "miracle Sunday"
coming up with $12,000. On the other
hand, things went a "fowl" for the
Brookovers (below), who lost both their
ducks and the election.

*"

I

sors say they'll try again In'82.
And overall. It was a bad year for
Thomas Brookover. After losing his
ducks to passing motorists on Pontiac
Trail in January, Brookover couldn't fly in
the November Walled Lake mayoral elec
tion, suffering defeat to incumbent
Gaspare LaMarca.

g
NEW FACES: In April, Marty
^ Feldman broke ground oh a new
*^ Chevrolet dealership in Novi in the midst
of a statewide economic crunch, open
ment
and
a
new
name.
The
Frigate.
But
HIRED: Kathleen Pistono replaced
ing for business in September. Also, the
Carol Gardner as special ed director for that's not the end of the East Shore
White
House Manor, a Novl restaurant,
Saga; Novi is appealing the decision on a
the Novi Schools. On the fire scene in
swung
open Its doors to diners January
Novi, Andy Gigiio bowed in November as lawsuit that put the blue-sided building
12.
the city's fire inepector. And Craig
back in business.
Diana Rae Aider made her .ap
Kiaver became Novi's Assistant City
pearance March 26 in the backseat of a
Manager, succeeding Alex Ailie, who
LANDMARKS: Formal dedication of
Pontiac Phoenix en route to St. Mary's
went to the top spot in Owosso August
Faith Community United Presbyterian
Hospital in Livonia. At last report. Infant
10.
Church took place in February, while
Oianawas doing fine with her mom Diane
Holy Family Catholic Church dedicated
in Novi.
FIRED: Harry Mosher was realigned the educational wing of its church in
November.
right out of his position as president of
OLD FACES IN NEW PLACES: In
Mosher-Kapelczak Inc., Novi's engineer
Novi,
the Carrothers clan packed their
WINNERS: Carolyn Bridges was
ing consultants. His reaction: A lawsuit
bags
and
bicycles and moved off to
was filed against those he believed were named Senior Citizen of the Year by the
responsible.
RETIRED: Cecils Carter, a veteran
English teacher at Novi High School, and
Union Lake Elementary.'s longtime
kindergarten teacher Dolly Spencer also
ended their teaching careers during
1981. Also, Kay Winner, head of Com
munity Employment Services for Nov!
and Walled Lake, left her post January 9.

Ron, Maxine and Alex Milam
Billand Delores Barr
Norman S. Miller
John and Nancy Chambers
Ray and Audrey Murphy
GUbert and Myrna Henderson
Bob and Kay Schmid
Ray and Martha Hoyer
Bob and Kathy Schram
Len and Pat Karevich and family
Jim and Nancy Shaw
Ed and Joan Kriewall
Fredrick and Cynthia Hoops, Fred, Stephanie, Daniel, Haley, Elliot, and Billy
Joseph G. and Marsha E. Toth, Jennifer, Valerie, JoAnne, Sharon, and Joey
Mt tl
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NEIGHBORS: The Calvin-Davis clan
was named "Family of the Year" by the
Novl Library in April. Walled Lake's
Wilbur Walter received a special com
mendation from the city for landscaping
efforts adding to the beautification of
Walled Lake.
Gary Hadden saw his dream come
true when he put his built-from-scratch
steamboat in the water this spring. The
boat steamed around Wolverine Lake all
summer.
Novi's Tony Fertltta was voted sex
iest senior citizen by a group of admiring
ladies at the Lucky 13 dance sponsored
by the Novi Jaycee Auxiliary and the
OLHSA center.
Christopher Joel Duneske bowed as
the first baby of 1981, making his debut
January?,
STILL SHAKING: 94-year-old John
E. Davis left his typewriter at West Winds
Convalescent Home in Commerce long
enough to share his perspective on life
with Walled Lake Western and Central
students.
Ben Bundo never says die. He pro
posed changing his Walled Lake
Camelot Inn from a topless/bottomless
bar to a center for teens.
And the East Shore Bar found Its
way back to Novi under new manageDuiinHr so. 1111 >

Its 20th anniversary in April,
The 10th anniversary of SWOVEC,
also known as Southwest Oakland Voca
tional Education Center, was marked in
Feburary with an open house.
MOVING UP: You know it's tough ail
over when seven-year-old entrepreneurs
hit the streets looking for work, Jennifer
Paterni and Kristen Sohwelnsburg sent
out applications and their resumes last
April to Novi neighbors.
Would you believe someone who
told you Flip Wilson just flew over your
house in a balloon? It happened In
September, when the comedian joined
the annual Kool Pro Balloon Tour as a
crewman.
i-

TRANSFERRED: Novl and Lakes
Youth Assistance programs underwent
changes during '81, as Novi's head, Pat
Hinzy took a 10-month leave of absence.
Her replacement, George Miller was
moved over from the Lakes agency spot
and Patrick Breen took his place.
It's more than a green exit sign between Southfield and Brighton. More than a white water tower with orange oak
trees.
It's not just four corners at Grand River at Novi Road. Or simply a nice place to shop.
Novi is a community of 22.000people. Our neighbors.
We think the people of Novi make it what it is. A great place to live, to work, to play.
We 're from Novi, and proud of it.

FECHT

Wailed Lake Senior Citizens in August.
Novi's Marge Sroka won a gold key
in the Scholastic Arts Program for a mix
ed media landscape portrait. Later, she
" designed T-shirts for the City of Novi.
ear.
Gerri Stipp, Novi's City Clerk, was
named professional woman of the year
by the Novi Business and Professional
Women,
Taking honors for the Novi Library
was children's librarian Jane Brown,
who beat a field of national contenders
for the Caroline Hewins Scholarship
Award. James Evenuis, a member of the
Novi Library board, took the state's top
prize for his library work from the
Michigan Library Association,
Novl High School istudent Jim Young
was tapped for Outstanding Young
Volunteer by Novi Youth Assistance.
LOSERS: St. William's Church
received word in April that plans to
reopen its school to students, closed 10
years ago, were dashed for 1981, Un
daunted, the church's pastor Leo
Broderick is hoping to try again.
Snofest, Novi's would-be annual
snow festival, was forced off the calen
dar twice due to unseasonally balmy
weather last winer. Parks and rec spon-

Yosu, Korea, where they'll be teaching
school for a year. Their two sons, Adam
and Chris, are among their students.
Mary Weborg's back in the
classroom, this time tutoring adults in
preparation for their GED exams.
Romaine Roethel left Novi's highest
office in November to take over the top
post in the National American Legion
Auxiliary,
Novi Library's Robin Loveli left her
job and her Wolverine Lake roots to join
a new husband, Jeffrey Spencer, in
Georgia.

SURPRISES: Old Dutch Farms
Mobile Home Park residents were mad
as hell and weren't going to take it
anymore when they dumped their week
ly garbage on the doorstep of the park's
management offices. Residents raised a
stink after management neglected to pay
the contractor's bill for three months and
the contraictor refused to pick up the
trash,
Novi Police Chief Lee BeGole
becajTie the unwitting victim of car
thieves, who made off with his week-old
Chevrolet while he visited his mother in
Detroit.
WHAT A MOUTHFUL: Novi High
School senior Fred Almond devoured 25
live goldfish, a feat that added $75 to the
Muscular Dystrophy fund during the
Novi-Northville high schools dance
marathon February 21.
Scooter, a Walled Lake mutt, spent
every morning at B&B's Hamburgers
wolfing down cheeseburgers.
SPECIAL HONORS: Winning the
Distinguished Service Award for her
work with the American Cancer Society
and Novi-Northville Fish was Carol Ann
Donnelly of Novi.
Novi Fire Chief Art Lenaghan was
selected by Governor William Milliken to
serve as representative of Michigan's
fire chiefs at the state level through May
1982.

UNDERDOGS: Parishioners of Wall
ed Lake's Grace Community Bible
Church came up with the $12,000 they
needed to make the payment on their
new church building. With little time to
spare, the funds were collected just two
days before the money was due, March
10.
And Walled Lake's Jim Sasser gave
a more realistic meaning to the term
TOUGH DECISIONS: Walled Lake
"armchair athlete." Sasser, captain of
Western
wrestling coach Carl McBride
the Pontiac Spinners, a wheelchair
had
to
do
a little wrestling with his emo
basketball team, continued to race
tions
when
his son, Steve, a grappler for
marathons throughout the winter,
Novi High, came up against the coach's
"adopted son" Aldo ButtazzonI In a dual
CELEBRATIONS: St. Anne's
meet*
Episcopal Church in Walled Lake marked

17

novi scnoois
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Financial problenns, a teachers'
strike and verbal combat between board
members made headlines for the Walled
Lake Consolidated School District during
1981.
The year started on a low note when
Trustee Janet Callahan accused Deputy
Superintendent Holland Langerman in
January of mismanaging the 1967
Building and Site Fund — a $9.15 million
bond issue approved by voters for con
struction of Walled Lake Western High
School and other capital improvements.
Callahan's call for dismissal of the
deputy superintendent went unheeded
by the rest of the board, which turned
around in February and voted 6-1 to
censure Callahan for what Board President Steven Lasher called "Irrational
and Irresponsible behavior."
State and local economic problems
forced the district to take a long, hard
look at its own finances. Warned by
Associate Superintendent for Business
Harry Carlson in January that the district
could face a $1.02 million deficit in its
1981-82 budget, the board soon found the
problems to be even more serious.
Approval of a "tax relief" proposal in
a special state election on May 19 com
bined with expiration of four mills in
operating miilage could have jumped the
extent of the 1981-82 budget deficit to as
much as $4.5 million, Carlson warned.
As precautionary measures, some
117 teachers and four administrators
received tentative lay off notices in the
spring, and the board also reviewed a
variety of additional cutbacks that includ
ed sale of eight parcels of excess pro
perty and the closing of two elementary
schools.
None of the more drastic steps had
to be taken, however, as voters rejected
Governor Mllliken's "tax relief" pro
posal on May 19 and, locally, approved
the renewal of four mills for operations
by a 2:1 margin in the June 8 election.
Another local miilage proposal — to levy
one-half mill for repair and maintenance
of grounds and facilities — was turned
down by a 3:2 margin in the June 8 elec
tion, however.
The board subsequently voted in
June to approve a $23.89 million budget
in which expenditures exceeded
revenues by some $1,055 million.
The June election also brought

about a significant change in board com
position as Patricia Ann Jackman upset
incumbent board president Steven
Lasher, and David Roddy, running as a
team with Jackman, bested a field of five
candidates for a one-year term.
The election results led to a flurry of
charges and counter-charges. Most
serious, however, were the charges of
Stephanie Bell, a member of the promillage committee, that Jackman and
Roddy had used false and deceptive tac
tics to emerge as victors in the cam
paign.
Bell asked the Oakland County Pro
secutor's Office to launch an Investiga
tion of campaign tactics, but nothing
came of the allegations and Jackman
and Roddy remained on the board.
The "new majority" on the board
promptly flexed its muscles by electing
Kenneth Tucker, a 1962 Walled Lake
High School graduate, to the office of
president and Callahan to the office of
vice-president.
Another problem reared its head in
September as the district experienced
the first-ever teachers' strike in its 59year history. An all-night negotiating
session before the first day of school
failed to produce a settlement, and
teachers hit the bricks before returning
to classes after a pact had been reached
four days later.
The year was also filled with notes of
triumphs and tragedy.
IMIchaei Roy Thompson, a third
grader at Keith Elementary School, was
run over and killed by a Walled Lake
school bus on February 2. The tragic in
cident led to formation of a citizens com
mittee on bus safety which mounted a
campaign to educate students, parents
and citizens on appropriate precautions.
Trustee Leo Wessinger, a board
member since 1974, resigned in August
when he moved out of the district.
Robert McNutt was appointed to fill the
vacancy on an interim basis, but was
defeated by Roddy in the June 8 elec
tion.
Tragedy struck again in May when
Chris Lampe, a 14-year-old Central stu
dent, collapsed and died in a physical
education class at Walled Lake Central.
Holly Spencer and Janet Wilson
were' named valedictorian and
salutatorlan of Western's 1981

graduating class. Christine Bio;)d and
James Chinarlan received correspon
ding honors at Central.
After 34 years of service in just about
every imaginable capacity, Deputy
Superintendent Rolland Langerman
retired in August. He was one of several
key personnel losses during the year:
Secondary Education Director iVIurray
Adams retired after 33 years in the

Walled Lake Schools were on the
move. Rolland Langerman (left) ad
dressed graduates before retiring. "Go,
Go, H20" (inset) was the slogan of the
drive to re-open the pool. And studepts
did some picketing of their own (right)
during the teachers' strike.

GALLOWAY

district, Building Maintenance Director
Elmer Conrad retired after 20 years of
service and Associate Superintendent
for instruction James Leary resigned to
become superintendent of the Adrian
School District.
Liz Bennett was selected
Homecoming Queen at Western, while
the 1981 Homecoming Queen at Central
was Kelly Goodrich. •

While officials in other school
districts were wringing their hands ovsr
miilage failures and budget .cuts,
trustees in thd Novi Community Schools
counted their blessings.
Voters overwhelmingly renewed the
miilage, there was no opposition for in
cumbents in the school board election,
and after a few adjustments the budget
balanced.
. Not everything was upbeat though,
and it was enrollment that was down in
1981.
Residents of the Novi school district
showed their continued support by
approving a 10.5-mill renewal. Despite a
mini anti-millage campaign waged in
some parts of the city, the renewal suc
ceeded by a 977-578 margin. There were
1,555 voters who made it to the polls —
nearly 20 percent of those registered in
the district.
"By approving this miilage the
residents have given us the opportunity
to continue planning and programming
for the next three y e a r s , "
Superintendent Robert Piwko said after
he learned of the miilage campaign's
success. "This miilage was approved
because residents have always been
supportive of the system and have been
willing to make the financial commitment
necessary to maintain the fine educa
tional program that exists."
Election results also brought good
news for Sharon Pelchat and Joan
Daley. In June, the incumbent school
board members ran unopposed for re
election to their administrative posts.
Less than 5 percent of the district's 8,000
voters even bothered to cast ballots.
Those electors that turned but named
Daley on 258 ballots and Pelchat on 250.
This was the year the budget for
Novi Community Schools topped $9
million. Board members voted
unanimously to adopt a $9.2 nriillion
budget — up from the $8.25 million
budget for the preceding school year.
Included in that budget were salary
increases for 14 administrators which
became effective July 1. Piwko's salary
went to $52,500 and Assistant
Superintendent William Barr's annual
pay rosd to $47,S0Or Raises for other ad
ministrators ranged from 7.7 to 8.8 per
cent.

City of Wixom
Village of Wolverine Lake
Village of Milford
Milford Township
Lyon Township

Connelly, Jacques, Reilly & Ziem
Municipal Attorneys
2410 S. Commerce Road
Walled Lake, Michigan
545 North Main St.
Milford, Michigan
It
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Board members approved the $9.2
million budget without a single work ses
sion and justified the action because of
salaries and fringe
fixed costs
benefits, utilities, and the price of man
dated state and federal educational pro
grams — leaving only a small part of the
budget In their hands. Trustees express
ed a great deal of confidence in the ad
ministration's financial figures. Because
of the sound financial conditions that ex
isted in the Novi schools there was less
need to minutely dissect the budget than
in other districts, according to board
members.
For the 1981-82 fiscal year, the board
approved the collection of approximately
$8.9 million in local property taxes, as
well as federal, state and county
revenues together totalling $231,500.
But money woes still existed. When
Governor William Milliken took a meat
cleaver to the state budget, public
schools felt the effects. In Novi, the cuts
amounted to approximately $130,000 and
the district dipped into its fund balance
to make up the difference and keep the
1980-81 fiscal year budget intact.
After 11,years of rising enrollment in
Novi schools, the tide turned on a district
that had been one of the few in Oakland
County to continually record increases.
The official "Fourth Friday" head count
placed enrollment at 3,165, reflecting a
22-student drop from the previous year.
Decreases were recorded at Or
chard Hills, Middle School North and
Village Oaks, while student population
actually rose at Middle School South and
Nov! High School.
School-by-school there were 363
students at Novi Woods, 365 at Orchard
Hills, 338 at Village Oaks, 565 at Middle
School North, 545 at Middle School
South, and 989 at Novi High School.
Piwko survived his first evaluation
by the school board, conducted in
March, after he had been superintendent
for seven months. The board assessed
during the review that the contrast bet
ween Piwko's management style.and
that of former superintendent Gerald
Kratz required some adjustments on its
part. But trustees had no serious
criticism to offer and said they were will
ing to work with Piwko.
Board members also studied plans

tions of parents in Village Oaks, to have
lunches prepared at the high school and
transported to the elementary school.
A $1 million lawsuit brought against
the school district by former special
education director Patrick Best was settied when school board members agreed
to accept Best's resignation and pay him
$10,000. On a 4-3 vote, they agreed to
purge his personnel flies of his firing and
the "resignation" was made effective in
1979.
On the curriculum scene, school ad
ministrators and staff members reviewed
the kindergarten through eighth grade
reading program. The project attempted
to identify a. list of specific skills
students need to learn and determine
how they will demonstrate mastery of
those skills.
The first graduating class to com
plete all four years at the new Novi High
School will be remembered for another
first — two valedictorians and two
salutatorlans. Earning a 4.0 during their
high school career were Julie Henrich
and Jeff Szuma. Co-salutatorians were
Novi schools had some proud
Kelly Heathcoat and JoEllen Baker, who
achievements during 198L The Novi
both earned 3.965 grade point averages.
High School barid (left) picked up an inAlumni who returned for the Novi
vite to make their music at the '82
High School Homecoming in 1981 saw
World's Fair. And Orchard tkills second
Cheryl Shankel crowned queen and
grader Deanne Swaine showed off her
Scott MacEachern as king.
holiday bird.
To show its appreciation for con
tinued support from residents of the
to keep the hot lunch program from go
school district the Novi Schools spon
ing further in the red and as a result in
sored the second annual Community Ap
creased their prices by 20 cents.
preciation Day.
Elementary lunches rose to $1 and
This year, the city was asked to join
students at the middle school and high
in the festivities. Tours in schools and ci
school were charged $1.10.
ty buildings, special programs, and a
As part bf the same cost cutting pro
free Novi High School football game
gram, the board decided, over the objec
highlighted theevent. •
IT WAS A VERY GOOD YEARl
...for

the NOVI PUBLIC LIBRARY!

A y e a r o f growth f o r the L i b r a r y !
We are i n the b u s i n e s s of s e r v i n g
people.
Our job i s to gather books and m a t e r i a l s and make them a v a i l a b l e
to y o u .
I f o u r borrowers would have had to purchase the books and s e r v i c e s
they r e c e i v e d f r o m ' u s , they would have spent over $1,000,000 i n 1981!
T h i s i s how we

did"it;

You borrowed 80,599 books. Buying them at our average
p r i c e o f $12.50, you c o u l d have spent

$ 1,007,487.50

We c i r c u l a t e d 3,204 magazines^ You c o u l d have paid
$1.50 each f o r them, but we saved you

-

4,806.00

You l i s t e n e d to 1,249 of our c l i i l d r e n ' s
phonograph r e c o r d s and saved

6,869.00

We secured 324 i n t e r l i b r a r y l o a n s f o r our
u s e r s ; some books were not a v a i l a b l e at
any p r i c e

4,050.00

We answered approximately 10,500 r e f e r e n c e
and r e s e a r c h q u e s t i o n s , s a v i n g you (you
would have saved more by i f you used
the t e l e p h o n e ! ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

26,250.00

Our meeting room was'used by over 40 groups
on 187 o c c a s i o n s .

4,675.00

Twenty groups and c l a s s e s toured the

library..

200.00

F i l m programs were p r e s e n t e d to 857 people at
the L i b r a r y .
They c o u l d have p a i d more In
theater admission..

1,071.25

At l e a s t 200 c h i l d r e n attended s t o r y hours (and
c o u l d have spent more at o t h e r a g e n c i e s ' programs).

;,ooo.oo

We sponsored s p e c i a l events d u r i n g the year
were a t t e n d e d by more than 750 people

3.750.00

that

FOR A TOTAL OF

$ 1,060,159.20

Mr. and Mrs. and Ms. N o v l , we gave you 400% I n t e r e s t on your
Investment o f $265,161.19 i n 1981 (not counting the f y l l month
o f December)!
And t h a t ' s not c o n s i d e r i n g the l e a s i n g o f p a r t
o f our f a c i l i t y to the C i t y of N o v i f o r C i t y O f f i c e s , s a v i n g
the c o s t o f b u i l d i n g and m a i n t a i n i n g a " C i t y H a l l " t h i s y e a r !
YOUR LIBRARY IS A MONEY-SAVING INSTITUTION!

COME DRAW SOME INTEREST!

NOVI PUBLIC LIBRARY
45245 W. Ten M i l e Road
N o v i , M i c h i g a n 48050 •

.

-

349-0720
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1981 AN UPBEAT YEAR
FOR
NOVI COMMUNITY
SCHOOLS!!
T H E B O A R D O F E D U C A T I O N E X T E N D S ITS A P P R E C I A T I O N T O
1
T H E C O M M U N I T Y F O RITS C O N T I N U I N G S U P P O R T O F T H E
/
NOVI SCHOOLS. THIS H A SPERMITTED A Y E A R O F
^
OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCES!

EDUCATION &
COMMUNITY
TEAMED FOR EXCELLENCE

Politicians bad their highs and lows.
County Commissioner Dennis Murphy
(above) dropped In on a seniors' field
day during summer, but was dropping
out of his seat by year's end. Gaspare
LaMarca (right, dark coat) was con
gratulated by opponent Tom Brookover
after re-election. Jeff Sobolewski (lower
left) was counted out of the last Walled
Lake council seat by 11 votes. And
Doug Ross (lower right) caught his
breath in a Novi subdivision visit.
FECHT

S. KEWAK

COMMUNITY APPRECIATION DAY
EVERY DAY IS COMMUNITY AND SCHOOL
APPRECIATION DAY! NOVI'S UNIQUENESS DEPENDS ON
EVERYONE WORKING TOGETHER FOR THE GOOD OF
OUR STUDENTS!

WE'RE GOOD
AND GETTING BETTER!
MICHIGAN EDUCATIONAL ASSESSMENT RESULTS:
1981 SCORE S: 4th
88.9%
READING:

7th

10th Grades

89.9%

82.3%

MATH:

71.8%

90.3%

89.9%

i'
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Incumbents dominated the election
picture to the top posts in Lakes Area
communities during the year. And state
poiiticos geared up for the 1982 election
amid reapportionment battles.
Incumbent mayors Gaspare LaMar
ca and Lillian Spencer were returned to
their posts in Walled lake and Wixom,
respectively, by significant margins.
Robert Schmid, an incumbent council
member, took over Novi's mayoral posi
tion after Romaine Roethel opted not to
seek a third term In that city's top
elected post.
Schmid more than doubled the
number of votes received by opponent
John Roethel, Romaine's husband; win
ning by a 1,786-703 margin.
Experienced Novi council members
also retained their seats. Patricia
Karevich led all vote getters in that city
(1,939). Guy Smith was next with 1,466
and Ronald Watson had 1,415.
Edward Dobek (920) and Russell But.ton (659) were unsuccessful in their bids
for the three four-year terms on Novi's
council.

I!

Novi

students

I

H i g h J!
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THE BASICS:

THE FOUNDATION OF SUCCESSFUL CUR- If——
RICULUM AND INSTRUCTION. DISTRICT !1
n^,
GOALS SET THE STANDARDS FOR LEARN- H
^P" v
ING MASTERY AND INDIVIDUAL NEEDS. 1981
i
SAW STUDENTS AND STAFF TEAMING TO f f - - — 4
BUILD ON NOVI'S ACCOMPLISHMENTS!
^''
I I
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. ^Schmid's taking the helm as mayor
left his seat on council vacant following
the November election. And Michel
Duchesneau, James Shaw, Arien
Schroeder, John Roethel and Dobek all
vied for the appointment by council to
Schmid's seat. Shaw was selected by a
5-1 council vote November 21.
In Walled Lake, Mayor LaMarca fac
ed off against Mayor Pro Tern Thomas
Brookover for that city's top elected post
with LaMarca outdistancing Brookover,
404-198.
The two incumbents who sought re
election In Walled Lake, Walter Lewandowski (427) and James Clifton (390) won
two of the city's four-year terms. Parks
and Recreation Chairperson Dorothy
Dingman sealed the final four-year term
with 359 ballots.
Plan commissioner Edward
Horsman won the remaining council
seat, a two-year term, by receiving 302
votes. Jeff Sobolewski (291) and John
Owslnek (247) were unsuccessful in their
bids for council. Sobolewski later joined
the Walled Lake Plan Commission along
with Hannah Honeyman, an incumbent
council member who had chosen not to
seek re-election.
Wixom voters kept Spencer in office
for her thii'd consecutive term electing
her by a 425-312 margin over newcomer
Gary Lentz.
Two incumbent council members,
Dennis Andrews and Qunnar Mettala,
topped the balloting for three four-year
council vacancies. Andrews drew 446
votes with Mettala second (396).
John Lee, another newcomer to the
Wixom political arena, wrapped up the
third council spot with 372 votes. Charles
Craig (348) and former council member
Mary Parvu (317) failed in their bids for
Wixom council seats.
Easily winning re-election to the
Wolverine Lake Village council, incum
bent council members Tim Kozub (280),
Pat Howarth (260), and Robert Woodrow
(225) beat out four challengers for fouryear terms in April. Fourth-place finisher
Ed Sienkiewicz was named on 209 ballots

. gaining a two-year seat on the council.
Finishing up the field of candidates
; were Joseph Schuid (163), Eugene
Matkowski (150), Robert Covert (141),
and Harry Easton (33).
Village President John McLellan
hung onto that community's top post
when Kozub received only 64.8 percent
of the votes cast. Kozub's vote total fell
short of the 76.1 percent needed to
unseat McLellan.
For State Senator Douglas Ross and
State Representative Richard Fessler,
1981 was supposed to be an "off year"
with things expected to heat up in early
'82 following reapportionment, and the
announcement of campaigns for the up
coming election. But politics is constant
ly filled with surprises and neither of the
area legislators had an opportunity to lay
back and gear up for their possible cam
paigns.
Ross became the target of what
evolved into an unsuccessful recall
drive. Initiated in coordination with the
anti-Proposal A movement, residents put
the pressure on the Democratic senator
before eventually giving up in mid
summer.
Despite the heat, Ross stayed cool
and said in. an exclusive June interview
that he did not "have time...to worry
about the fact that half a dozen people
are angry at me...Because if you're will
ing to fight for people on issues, if you're
someone who isn't afraid to speak out,
everyday I can find six people in the
' district who are mad at me for something
— and sometimes, a heck of a lot more
than six."
Fessler felt things warm up when he
and other legislators, including Ross,
were squeezed into a Milford junior high
school along with 1,300 Lakes Area
residents irate with their tax
assessments (for more on the tax revolt,
see page 24). Faced with a heated
shouting match at one point in the forum,
Fessler told an individual present in the
audience to "shut your mouth."
The Republican state representative
later apologized for the statement.

Harold Bulgarelli moved to the other
side of the bench. In January, Bulgarelli
became the 52nd District Court's third
judge, filling an added position.
Bulgarelli defeated law partner Thomas
Connelly in the November 1980 election
to earn the seat
Bulgarelli summarized his feelings
in assuming the role, "You may be firm,
but you should be compassionate."
Reapportionment lines were drawn
for county commissioner seats in late
November. Walled Lake moved from
District 24 to District 25 joining Wolverine
Lake Village and Commerce. Wixom was
added to District 2. And only Novi re
mained a part of the 24th District.
Also, County Commissioner Dennis
Murphy,' the Republican representative
from the 24th District, said in December
that he would be stepping down from
that position in '82 because of the time
conflict with work, e
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annexation

Tobi was a new resident in Commerce Township's Huron Woods subdivision. But few
people were rolling out the welcome wagon.
It was a question of subdivision
residents' rights versus the rights of the
institutionalized when foster care homes
were proposed in Commerce Township
and Novi.
Eight residents of Huron Woods
subdivision in Commerce were upset
enough to go to court, hoping to block a
home at 2008 Alsup.
Their lawsuit focused on alleged
violations of subdivision deed restric
tions which would be posed by the
home. But in January, Oakland County

Circuit Court Judge James S. Tiiorburn
decided against the residents.
Thorburn ruled the home would not
violate deed restrictions and should be
allowed to open when if it received pro
per licensing. His decision was based on
a 1948 Supreme Court decision preven
ting discrimination "against a class or
person because of race or color." The
judge claimed mentally impaired in
dividuals qualified as a class and were
protected by the precedent.
The home swung open its doors
February 23 and two residents from the
Oakdale facility in Lapeer were moved
in. At the time, plans called for an addi
tional four residents to live in the home.
Commerce residents decided to ap
peal the decision. At last report, the suit
was headed for the State Court of Ap
peals level.
In March, the home's administrator
Robert Ferryman broke a media silence
and allowed The News into the home.
The two residents. Bob and Tobi, were
enjoying neighborhood living, Ferryman
said. Among their favorite activities were
doing out to dinner and attending
movies, the administrator added.
Plans for an adult foster care in Novi
with a new twist were announced in
September.
The home proposed at 41386
Llewelyn was to be for six adults, who
were both emotionally disturbed and
developmentally disabled. The residents
to be placed in the community formerly
were institutionalized at Clinton Valley.

IMeadowbrook Manor subdivision,
the home's proposed location, launched
a petition campaign against the opening
of the facility, collecting 460 signatures
in three days from those opposed to it.

Subdivision president Kenneth
Wysockl explained the petitions were
passed because neighbors believe the
proposed location of the home poses a
danger to the residents, who are to live
there:
The proposed home is situated on
the corner of Meadowbrook Road, which
they describe as one of Novi's busiest
streets. Retention ponds in the backyard
also could prove dangerous for the per
sons to be placed in the home, they said.
Those who signed the petitions also
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claimed there is an over concentration of
custodial care facilities in the area.
Both the subdivision and the propos
ed co-directors of the home, John Quarton and Joan OIGegario, conducted in
formational meetings on the issue.
Neighbors of adult foster care
facilities in other communities spoke out
against relocating institutionalized per
sons in residential neighborhoods. They
said operating such homes are like
opening a business in the subdivision,
the residents would roam the
neighborhood and many residents are
not ready for community placement.
But in their own informational ses
sion the co-directors of the proposed
home, two practicing clinical
psychologists, said they had learned
from mistakes made in other homes,
knew how to avoid those problems and
promised a clinically sound program
would be conducted. They urged
residents to give them a chance to prove
the program could work.
The home has not yet received licen
sing and there is some question whether
it can be licensed.
At the urging of Meadowbrook
Manor residents, a home at 41720 Eight
Mile, where one mentally retarded adult
is being cared for, has requested adult
foster care licensing from the state. The
home would be what is known as an

adult foster care family home.
That means two facilities within 1,500
of one another have requested licens
ing: The state requires there be at least
1,500 feet between adult foster care
homes, unless the local municipality ap
proves a smaller distance between
facilities.
Novi City Council refused to okay
the licensing of both homes and recom
mended to the state that the home where
one person is being cared for should be
licensed.
The Department of Social Services
said it believed the family home would
receive preference when the two
licenses are considered, but the
operators of the home believe their
license will be considered because it
was submitted first.
Another Commerce Township foster
care home, located at 2190 Pontiac Trail,
was the site of an alleged slashing in
December. David Rose was charged with
attempt to commit murder after he
reportedly threatened and then slashed
his wife Harriet, house mother at the
home, in the forehand.
A resident was injured during the in
cident, although Oakland County
Sheriffs claimed she was not attacked by
Rose. Department of Social Services
verified that it was conducting an in
vestigation of its own. Harriet Rose was
retained as house mother.*

A TEACHER

Annexation proceedings were serious
business. When the fight between Com
merce Township and Walled Lake went
to Lansing, so did the parties concern
ed. Commerce Township officials
(above, from left) Supervisor Robert
Long, Clerk Robert McGee and Trustee
Paul Collom listened intently from their
corner during a House committee
meeting. Walled Lake City Manager J.
Michael Dornan (left) took the offensive
during testimony before the legislators.
And State Representative Joseph
Forbes (right), who chairs the commit
tee, cautioned against setting a prece
dent and swayed the vote.

IS...

Someone whose day starts before
sunrise and isn't over until after the
varsity game... who bandages scraped
knees and dries away little tears . . .
who builds snowmen and is always
ready to sit on the other end of the
teeter-totter, even in the middle of
winter . . . who spends weekends
making lesson plans and reading term
papers . . . who dresses up in funny
clothes and joins the students In the
Halloween parade . . .who never goes
home until the homecoming float is
completely finished . . . who exults in
students' triumphs and commiserates
In their defeats.

A teacher is someone who cares
THE WALLED L A K E EDUCATION ASSOCIATION

(WLEA)

(363-8359)
Molding the citizens of tomorrow
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Like some ghost, long forgotten, an
nexation came back to haunt govern
mental officials in several communities
during 1981.
The basic reason for the sudden
resurfacing of boundary feuds that had
sat gathering dust oh shelves for years
was generated by additional staffing to

the State Boundary Commission and its
ability to once again deal with the land
requests.
Walled Lake took the offensive and
Commerce Township, the defensive, in
the biggest annexation conflict of the
year.
The land battle that had been waged
for more than eight years climaxed in
September when the boundary commis
sion finally deliberated on the city's re
quest for two township parcels.
After at least 12 motions. Walled
Lake was nearer to being 33 percent
larger. Commerce kept one parcel and
lost another — and most incredible of all,
the township had filed to become and in
corporated city.
The incorporatton filing was merely
a means to an end, according to
township officials, who admitted the ap
proach to cityhood was perhaps the only
way to protect its boundaries from fur
ther landgrabbing.
But errors in the number of
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signatures needed on the incorporation
• petitions left Commerce's filing unknow
ingly invalid. A quick investigation by
Walled Lake turned up this matter, and
the city called an emergency council
session and slipped in another request
for an eastern parcel of Commerce — ap
proximately the same as the site it had
not been awarded by the boundary com
mission.
Commerce launched a drive for a
moratorium annexation due to the
amount of landgrabbing going on in
Oakland County. The request gained
support from local legislators, who took
the proposal to the state. After the
Senate swiftly passed the resolution
calling for a temporary halt of annexation
proceedings in the county, the House
policy committee killed the matter after
exploring it for two consecutive weeks.
Chairman of the committee. State

Representative Joseph Forbes said, the
boundary commission could enact such
restrictions upon itself without
legislative inten/ention — and should
consider such action. By the House ac
ting on the resolution, Forbes predicted
it would be."an awful precedent"

Oakland County's Board of Com
missioners also attempted to "resur
rect" the moratorium following the
House decision. But no positive signs
were evident near year's end.
Admittedly, boundary commission

executive secretary James Hyde had
suggested that Commerce was attemp
ting to create "a crisis political climate."
And consequently, he never pushed for
the boundary commission to initiate a

FECHT

temporary halt.
The final decision on Commerce's
western parcel was going to go before
voters sometime in '82, as determined by
a successful referendum drive placing it
on the ballot. '
Other annexation matters between
the two communities were still adrift as
1981 came to a close.
Another skeleton was shaken out of
its closet in February when Novi officials
learned the Novi Township annexation
case had risen again.
Novi Township won an appeal of a
1979 court decision that city officials
believed had given them authority to an
nex seven township parcels.
This year, the IMIchigan Court of Ap
peals ruled that the Ingham County Cir
cuit Court was wrong when it authorized
the city's taking jurisdiction seven of
eight township parcels and upheld
previous action by the state boundary
commission action.
The appeals court said the matter
should be heard by the boundary com
mission again because that body did not
spell out the reasons it decided against

including the eighth parcel in annexation
proceedings.
Boundary co<mmissioners had ap
proved the annexation of seven
township parcels in 1972. After being
ordered to do so by the Michigan
Supreme Court, the commission recon
sidered the annexation and approved it a
second time in 1978.
When it heard of the February deci
sion by the appeals court, the city decid
ed to take the case back to the Michigan
Supreme Court. But the justices on the
high court bench refused to hear the ci
ty's appeal. As a result, the matter is
back before the boundary commission.
A hearing date was set for early 1982.
The city has treated the annexation
as a fact for two years. Novi took jurisdic
tion fo the seven parcels in February
1979. Police patrols, rezoning, placing
twonship Voters on the tax rolls and
registering them as voters in Novi were
among the actions taken by the city after
the annexation became effective. The
township parcels will continue to be in
the city until their status is decided by
the state boundary commission. •
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seeking the unprecedented removal of a
Michigan lawmaker from office. Among
those were Ross''support of Proposal A
after
"specifically
telling a large body
who
carried
a
symbolic
bone
to
hurl
back
at
Governor
Milliken.
A
Opponents of Proposal A took their cause to the streets. In a
rally)
of
his constituents that'
(the
Milford
CURB
advocate (above right) listens during a rally in downtown
march to Lansing, State Representative Richard Fessler
(above,
he
would
not
support
the action," the
Milford. And a young supporter of the Ross recall (below) touts.,
white coat) and Oakland County Prosecutor L. Brooks Patterson
recall group claimed.
his cause.
(right of Fessler) joined CURB co-organizer Paulette McKesson,
The fervor with which the tax revolt
and opposition to Michigan's Proposal A
hit the southwest Oakland County area
was unpredictable.
Begun by two Commerce Township
housewives, Martha Klemmer and
Paulette McKesson, irate with their pro
perty tax assessments, the fight against
taxes evolved into opposition to the
state's handling of Proposal A relief ap
plications and eventually, an unsuc
cessful senatorial recall drive.
More than 1,300 frustrated
homeowners from the Lakes Area cram
med into Milford's Mulr Junior High
School March 5 seeking solutions to
their spiraling property tax
assessments.

"We want our elected officials to
know we cannot and will not tolerate
these nightmare increases. We do not
want a tax shift. We want a tax cut!"
Klemmer said during the initial rally.
"We've had enough."
The tax revolt group, which began
calling itself CURB (Citizens Urging Roll
Back of taxes), took its fight to the
streets in the form of protest marches
and petition drives.
Twice, CURB crossed the State
Capitol doorstep. In fact, one of those
protests was on foot with opponents to
Proposal A walking from downtown
Milford to Lansing.
Along the way several prominent
political figures sided with CURB. See
ing individuals such as tax crusader
Robert Tisch, State Representatives
Richard Fessler and John Wellborn, or
Oakland County Prosecutor L. Brooks
Patterson at CURB rallies was not un
common.
Commerce Township picked up the
mood of its residents defying Proposal
A, which was initiated by William
Milliken. Township officials in April
sought a state attorney general's opi
nion regarding sections of the proposal
they claimed were either illegal or
unclear.
Commerce won the first battle in its
war against Proposal A when Oakland
County Circuit Court Judge John N.
O'Brien temporarily halted the use of
state money for mailing Homestead Ex
emption Affidavits prior to the May 19
election.
With less than 20 days before voters
went to the polls to determine the fate of
Proposal A, Commerce reluctantly plac
ed its Homestead Exemption Affidavits
in the mail after the Michigan Court of
Appeals overturned O'Brien's decision
that had placed a hold on the mailings.
Proposal A never had a chance.
Voters in the Lakes Area delivered
ovenwhelming opposition to the tax
reform proposal - chewing it up and
spitting it out. Electors in Wixom, Walled
Lake and Commerce Township cast
more than 82 percent of their ballots
^gainst Milliken's tax cutting plan, which
featured a 50 percent property tax cut but

would have raised the state sales tax to
5.5 percent.
In Commerce alone, the question
drew close to 84 percent "no" votes.
On the outside of the tax revolt was
State Senator Douglas Ross, who
became the target of a recall movement.
The recall group cited five reasons for

T h e
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During the summer, the recall group
finally gave up seeking signatures falling
far short of the more than 24,000 needed
to put a vote of confidence before elec
tors.
By gear's end, no tax cutting
measure was in sight and CURB'S once
loud and fiery voice had fallen silenLe
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Osborne earned 1981 Sliger Home'
Newspaper All-Area Coach of the Year
honors in leading a group of young and
relatively inexperienced gridders to a
surprising 7-2 record and its first Kens
ington Valley Conference (KVC) cham
pionship since moving out of the
Southeastern Conference two years
ago. The title charge unseated two-time
KVC champion and pre-season favorite
South Lyon.
Another team which got the job done
was Novi's wrestling team (16-6) which
, despite finishing a distant fourth last
winter at the KVC meet, not only won a
Class B district title, but finished ninth
out of 36 teams at its reglonals.
Although Russ Gardner's grapplers
had only one KVC champ in Mark Evans
(105), eight Wildcats brought home
district medals: Mark Brinker (167, first);

Duane McCarty (155, second); Vince
The Novi Jaycees wish to extend a very special thank you to the Novi
Business Community and to the Citizens of Novi who have made it
possible for us to participate in the following programs through their
financial and personal assistance.

Needy Family Christinas
Breakfast With Santa
Novi Christmas Tree Lighting
I.e. Christmas Social
I.e. Christmas Caroling
DisUnquished Service Award Breakfast
G^aDays
Haunted House
Circus
Memorial Day Parade
Run For Reyes
Project Red Ball
Reyes Syndrome Awareness
Scoliosis Awareness
City Parks Cleanup
CPR Training
Seniors Pancake Breakfast
Jaycee Week
Senior Kazoo Band
Wheeler Dealer Game
Money Saver Coupon Books
Gold Cup Races
Dog Show Fun Match
Wives Appreciation
Kids Appreciation
Instalation Banquet
I.e. Treasure Hunt
Seniors Summer Trip
Seniors Haloween Dance
Novi Youth Assistance '
Novi Boy Scouts
Easter Egg Hunt
Jr. Olympics

I.e. Hayride Social
Moonlight Doubles
Steak Roast Social
Canoe Outing
Goli Outing
Campout Social
J.C.Softball
J.C. Voleybal
Winter Outing
Jaycete Appreciation
Personal Dynamics Programs
Time Management Programs
Family Life Programs
Leadership Dynamics Programs
Personal Finance Programs
Communication Skils Programs
New Member Recruitment
New Member Orientations
National And State Jaycee Projects
St.JudeBike-A-Thon
Bike Safety
Handicapped Children's Swm
i
Handicapped Childrens Special Equipment
Novi High School Scholarship
Wolverine Boys State
Novi Youth Assistance
Institute For Burns Medicine
Farmington Area YMCA
Reyes Syndrome Foundation
Muscular Dystrophy Assoc.
Special Children 0 ympics
Novi Historical Society
NoviR.E.A.C.T.
Novi Kiwanis

— A n d Much More
The 107Novi Jaycees wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Young men 18 to 35 call 348-Novi to Join.
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Wildcat football coach John

Buzolits (119, third); Jim Plummer (138,
third); Dennis Paquette (98, third); Todd

Gross (145, third); Scott MacEachern

FECHT

Ready and willing didn't always mean victorious. In the case of Novi's football squad
(left), Coach John Osborne directed Eric Deline and teammates to a KVC title. Central
cage coach Steve Emert (above) sent his troops to the locker room after victory faded
away in the district finals. And Western's Angelo Buttazzonl (right) was ready for a win
whether it was wrestling, football or track.
,
^
five medals from the Inter-Lakes Con
ference meet with only seven Vikings
competing. John Andrews (105) not only
took firsts in the conference and
regional meets, but went on to take sixth
at the state enroute to a 35-6 record -^.as
a sophomore.
On the hardwoods, Central (13-9) did
Western (4-17) and Novi (6-11) one better
in getting to the district finals as the
other two were eliminated in their
respective first round games.
The Vikings, in fact, demolished theWarriors each of three times they

(112) and Eric Schuster (105).
Brinker also finished second at the
reglonals and took fifth in the state to
finish out the season as Novi's top
wrestler with a 44-8 win-loss record in his
senior season.
Also claiming wrestling honors, not
squared off, as Central coach Steve
to. mention football and track honors as
Emert shared SHN All-Area Coach of the
well, was Walled Lake Western's Mr.
Year honors with Northville coach Tim
Everything — Angelo Buttazzonl. ButLutes, having turned the Central protazzoni hit the headlines with regularity
grani around from a 1-20 campaign only
on the mats ranking second in the state
meet; on the gridiron as an All-State - two years prior.
honorable mention; and again on the
Central's track team did not finish
track team placing sixth in the state meet
as well, however, as coach Steve Groth
(and first in his regional) heaving the
saw his Vikings go O-for-1981 in Intershot put (52 feet-nine inches).
Lakes dual meet competition. John Funduklan's Warriors finished third in the
Carrying a 38-3 wrestling record his
senior year along with no less than eight Western Six Meet with Buttazzonl the on
ly individual gaining league honors. Paul
Western football records, Buttazzonl for
Burke joined Buttazzonl at the reglonals
sook Big Ten football offers in favor of
Hillsdale College and was named this fall for first place honors as the former took
first with a 22 foot-seven inch long jump
by Hillsdale head coach Dick Lowry as
and
the latter threw the shot put.53 feetthe Chargers'top freshman player.
nineV4
inches. At the state meet,' Burke
As a unit, Carl McBride's Warrior
took eighth with a jump of 20 feet-eight
wrestling team (12-4) completed a fairly
inches.
decent season taking second place
Novi's track season under first-year
plaudits in the Western Six meet third at
coach Bob Smith could have been better
the districts and seventh at the reglonals
finishing fifth out of six teams in the KVC
despite missing stalwarts Nick Glagola
meet.
and Joe Bauer to injury. Joining But
tazzonl (185) as league champs were
On the tennis scene, Frank JaButtazzoni's younger brother Aldo who
sienieckj, also in his first year as coach,
kept the 167-pound league championship
couldn't unseat perennial power Livonia
in the family (Angelo won as a junior in
Stevenson but his Vikings did the next
1979), and Dave Millitello (126).
best thing in taking second. The third
doubles team of Kevin Beers anc;! Eric
Randy Hyde's Viking grapplers
Pidgeon took a first in the Inter-Lakes
didn't fare as well as Gardner's or
Conference meet.
McBride's, but Central did bring home
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Across the way. Wailed Lake
Western under Noah Gregory lost five
heartbreaking 4-3 decisions enroute to a
7-8 record and finished third in the
Western Six behind league champion
Farmington Harrison. But it was still a lit
tle better than Dave Haywood's
Wildcats' who fell to the KVC basement
with a 2-6 league record (5-10 overall)
with a sixth-place KVC meet finish solidi
fying Its final standings position.
' On the diamond, Novi (14-11) coach
Bob Weinburger saw pitcher Joe Meo
toss a five, a four, a three a two, a one,
and even a no-hitter enroute to an 8-7
third-place finish in the KVC.
Western settled for a second-place
tie with Farmington Harrison behind
Plymouth Canton in the Western Six
Conference while Central fell to 9-10 and
fifth place in the Inter-Lakes.
Along the gridiron this fall, Novi won
its league as already mentioned, but
both Walled Lake schools, Central (2-7)
and Western (3-6) had their problems.
The Warriors, under Chilck Apap,
were in most of their games all season
long, losing big only once, to eventual
Class B state champion Farmington Harrrson. Western did defeat Central headto-head, however, 36-12, to at least claim .
crosstown bragging rights for another
FECHT
year —its third straight
Viking coach John VanSlcklen, after
ment, though senior Scott Kowalske
being selected SHN Coach of the Year in
earned All-County honors averaging 37.9
1980, played a good number of
strokes per nine holes. '
lowerclassmen due to injuries, among
John Funduklan's Western iinksters
other factors, in anticipation of a banner
year next season.
rolled to an impressive start but tailed off
^in the later going enroute to a fourthMaybe the omen of being in his 13th
place standing in the Western Six.
year at the helm spelled trouble for
Central golf coach Gerry Chappie. Like
On the trails, none ot the three
VanSicklen, Chappie didn't the fall of
relatively., young boys' cross country
1981 nearly as gratifying as years past, it
teams placed anyone at the state meet,
was the first time in quite a while that his
though Novi's Jim Kohll and Western's
team failed to make the state tournaKyle Chura both just.missed by a nose.e
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Look out world,„
• • • we 're mar chin 'atya!
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1982 Season
C r a i g Strain, director
P a u l a Joyner, assistant director
M i c h i g a n State University J a z z I
F e b r u a r y s , 7:30 p.m.
Fuerst Auditorium (Admission)
B a n d Concert
M a r c l i 3,7:30 p.m.
Fuerst Auditorium (Free)
Spring M u s i c a l — " P a j a m a G a m e "
A p r i l 1-3
Fuerst Auditorium (Admission)
Spring B a n d Concert
A p r i l 28,7:30 p.m.
Fuerst Auditorium (Free)
National M u s i c Week
M a y 3,7 p.m. - Symphony B a n d
M a y 5,1 p.m. — Jazz B a n d and N o v i Singers
Twelve Oaks (Free)
1982 World F a i r
M a y 26-29 — M a r c h i n g B a n d
Knoxville, Tennessee
Memorial Day Parade
M a y 31 — M a r c h i n g B a n d
Downtown Novi

Novi's Marching Band took the field in Brighton, at
home and at the Michigan State Fair during 1981. But
those were just small toots of the horn compared with
what's coming up i n '82.
We'll be among the more than 76 trombones
leading the big parade through Knoxville, Tennessee,
during the 1982 World's Fair.
Bang the drums for Novi's Marching Band. We're
proud to fill the air with music — whether it's before
the next door neighbors or our friends around the
world.
The Novi Band Boosters thank the community for
their support of band programs. The success of band
events and trips is made possible through your con
tinued contributions and support.
Novi High School Band Boosters Executive Board 1981-82
Officers
Gene Heathcoat, president
G i n n y F r i t z , vice-president
P a t M c C o r m i c k , secretary
J a n M i t c h e l l , treasurer

fill 2t

Committee Chairpersons
N o r m and E v e l y n Y o u n g , special events
T o m and M a r y G a r g a r o , social
Clyde and Janet K r a f t , trips
M a r g e Hudson, fund raising
J a c k and R i t a H i l l , ' ' N o t e s " editors

E l l e n Kepner, past president
^
^ tJi>iaenc
Parent Representatives
Barbara
B ^ n S
B a r b a r a Bonkowskim R h v f h m « f f
i^onKowskim, Rhythmettes
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Kathy Narducci (from left) helped Central drive past Western
onan intense track rivalry. Central gymnast Celeste Harr
talk and
its way to a district title. Novi's Cheryl Shankelpitched her
wayvaulted
to ington
to a fourth place state finish. And Kerry Weber
All-Area honors. Two tough opponents Western's Judy
Yuhn flew by competitors to finish eighth in the state's giant
(below)
(dark warm-ups) and Central's Kathi Harris shared some
slalom
small
competition.
While the boys' teams settled for
'league' championships, many girls'
teams and Individuals, mainly from the
two Walled Lake schools, took command
of district and regional tournaments.
Western's Softball team, 16-5 on the
season,'won its distrldt title while its
track counterparts earned a fourth-place
regional finish.
On the other side of town, Brian
McKenna's Central cross country team
took first in its regionals enroute to a
12th-place finish at the state meet; Ken
Butler's talented cagers won its third
district title in five years; and not to be
lost in the shuffle, last spring Sue
Curry's tumblers took second in the
regionals and fourth in the state with
Celeste Harrington leading the way.
And on an individual basis, Central's
ski sensation Kerry Weber finished
eighth in the giant slalom at the state
meet, after winning a divisional title and
placing third in the regionals.
Novi didn't go without excelling In
girls sports, as the basketball team,
coached by Bill Ayotte, took third in the
KVC with a 10-4 record and 12-9 overall.
To start off the year, the respective
volleyball teams took to the courts, but
only Ron Fuson's Warrior spikers came
away with much success in completing a
7-3 Western Six campaign and 12-5
overall. Three-year starter Bridgltte
Nissen (team MVP) was named to the AllArea first team while juniors Sue Hoeft
and Cathy Fergin reaped respective se
cond and third team honors.
Central's spikers (7-8 overall) ended
up 5-4 in the Inter-Lakes bowing to
Waterford Kettering in the districts with
coach Cathy ilirsch employing two
freshmen, a sophomore, two juniors and
only one senior in the Viking lineup.
Team MVP Wendy Keelty was named to
the All-Area first team while Terri Gies
and Caryn Lamb earned second team ac
colades.
Rick Trudeau's Wildcat spikers had
even less success last winter winning
but six matches in 16 attempts enroute to
a 4-6 fourth-place KVC finish. Senior
Marie Russell was named to the SHN AllArea second team.
Central's gymnasts vaulted to a .
fourth-place state finish behind Harr
ington, Connie MacDermaid and Barb
Burk. A transfer student from Brighton,
Harrington finished second in the state
in the vault competition with a 9.25 show
ing and eighth in floor exercises at 8.85
In leading the team as a whole.
Upon graduating from Central, Harr-
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Ington accepted a full-ride scholarship to
the nation's top collegiate gymnastics
college, the University of Utah.
Western's gymnasts finished third
in the Western Six four-team league with
Karen Krzyskosk and Gina Muscio quali
fying for regionals.
As mentioned. Western's girls ex
celled in the spring sports, softball and
track. At 7-3 in the league and 16-5
overall, Tom Szoclnski Warrior softball
players won their district title, the first
ever for a Western softball team, with a 74 victory over league-rival Plymouth Can^ ton. Western followed that win by dropp
ing its initial regional contest to
Clarkston In the last inning, 10-9, with
ducks in the pond.
Sophomore hurler Cathy Artley,
having tossed a no-hltter during the
season, earned All-Area first team
honors and was joined by teammates
Kathy Sidor (cather), Tracy Grubb (in
field), Kris Meiiema (infield) and
Margaret Grubb (outfield) on the first
team.
Central's softball team under the
direction of Nancy Smith finished 2-8 on
the conference (l-L) season with junior
pitching ace Kathy Narducci tossing a
no-hitter and two one-hitters. SHN pick
ed Narducci, Corky KItzman, Robin
Wheeler and Karole Bem fo the All-Area
second team.
Novi's softball team went 12-8
overall with junior Cheryl Shankel (first
team Ail-Area) pitching and hitting the
Wildcats to a 7-7 KVC record.
On the asiphalt, in Walled Lake coun
try, comparisons were being made all
spring as to who was faster: Western's
Judy Yuhn or Central's Kathi Harris?
When they tangled at the regionals in the
half mile, it was Harris by a nose, .2
seconds, in 2:16.1 to Yuhn's 2:16.3.
But add a little distance to a race and
Yuhn came out the winner as ex
emplified In the state meet, where the
Western senior raced through the mile in
5:04.7 for second place.
. Aside from Yuhn, two other of coach
Sharon Young's Warriors quaiified for
the state. Tracy Hopeck placed third at
the regionals in the high jump with a leap
of 5-2 and Lisa Roseiie took second at
the regonals with a long jump of 16-7.
Over at Central, McKenna had a lot
more than just Harris though his young
Vikings went through a 4-5 dual meet
season gaining experience. But by the
time the Oakland County Invitational roil
ed around. Central had worked its way
up to Western's level, finishing in an

I1th-place tie with the Warriors out of 33
schools.
However by season's end, most op
ponents had had all they could handle of
Harris who quaiified for eight county
meet events. At the state level, Harris'
lone placing was in the 880, where she
was seventh, after having lost 10 pounds
the previous week in a bout with tonsilitis.
As good as Central's track team
was, its cross country team during the
fall was even better. With everyone
returning from the previous season, the
Vikings, in only their second year of ex- Istence, ran away with the regional title
and settled for an eventual 12th-place
state finish.
Sidelined with "tired legs" for a
good part of the year, sophomore Kim
Curry crossed the finish the 5-K course
first for Central in 20:25 and 41st overall
out of 150 runners. Freshman Lisa
Laansma, the ace of the team with Curry
out, pulled in next for Central and 55th
overall just ahead of teammate Kathi
Harris. Junior Diane Montgomery came ,
in 63rd with sophomore Saundra Krueger
(77th), freshman Leigh Messei (90th) and
junior co-captain Becky Poole was close
behind.
Western, though not represented as
a team, did have two harriers in the in
dividual race — Nancy Giagola and Kris .
Maher. Novi's Deanna Huotari, however,
missed out in her attempt to return to the
state meet, pulling up with cramps at the
regionals — but finishing, nonetheless.
On the tennis courts, Noah
Gregory's Warriors (8-7) lost many of its
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matches over the course of the year after
winning the first set. Meanwhile, Leslie
MacDonaid's Novi netters (4-4) finished
fifth in the KVC tourney.
In basketball, Novi (12-9) and
Central's (V-12) records may seem soso, but considering where the Wildcats
and Vikings have been lately, both teams
made remarkable comebacks.
Novl, of course, had been a peren
nial doormat for several seasons. In 1981,
it finished in a tie for third piace; upping
its record from 1-9 in the league last year
to 10-4 this year. Hence, Ayotte was tab
bed SHN All-Area Coach of the Year.
. Central, a perennial cage power In
y^ars gone by, found Itself 1-9 after its
first 10 games — a sorry state indeed.
But with super center Amy Rembisz
returning from an injury, the emergence
of sophomore Patty Fitzgerald as a star
and the leadership of senior backcourt
general Kathy Narducci, the Vikings
came to life posting 11 victories in their
final 14 games for a district champion
ship.
At Western, Roy Artley wasn't hav
ing such a good go of it in his initial
season the Warriors' head coach watch
ed his charges fall to 4-17, though his
younger players saw a lot of playing time
in preparation for 1982.
All-Area basketball players included
Jane Jordan (first team, Novi); Rembisz
(first team. Central);. Cathy Artley (se
cond team. Western); Lamb (second
team, Central); Joyce VanVelzor
(honorable mention. Western); and Fit
zgerald (honorable mention. Central). •
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.Baseball, football and basketball
weren't the only sports events making
headlines this past year.
In one of many events sponsored in
an effort to raise money for various chari
ty organizations, the Pontiac Spinners
rolled ovej- the Walled Lake Western
faculty, 28-14 in a wheelchair basketball
game March 26. The Walled Lake
Western junior class and the Spinners'
program split the proceeds.
On October 24, 225 warm-hearted
registered runners, aged three to 93,
braved the cold and smow-covered turf
of Bob-O-LinK Golf Course in Novi for the
second annunal 'Fun Run.' The run,
sponsored by the Security Bank of Novi
and managed by the Novi Jaycees and
Novi Parks and Recreation Department,
raised approximately $500 for the Reyes
Syndrome Foundation.
On l-lailoween Day, a Hobgoblin
Costume Run fundraiser sponsored by
the Walled Lake-Wixom Lions and the
Walled Lake Jaycees took place with all
proceeds'going toward youth athletics
programs which the organizations spon
sor year round.
Also on the running scene, Novi's
Doug Kurtis, a 29-year-old emissions
analyst for Ford, earned state honors
finishing runner-up of 4,950 contestents
in the Detroit Free Press Marathon for
the second straight year. The race
covered'26.2 miles along the street of
Detroit and Belie Isle; a distance Kurtis
covered in 2:18,64 — three minutes and
seven seconds behind Ann Arbor's Mike
McGuire.
Several weeks later, Kurtis placed
high in the Boston Marathon.
On April 8, John Cohen won the
state AAU 200-yard freestyle swimming
event in the ten-and-under age category.

The Vearo/tfie Cat
1981
When it conies to participation in Novi
Hiflii School athletics, getting involved
extends beyond the practice fields and
locker rooms. The Novi Athletic Boosters,
who have been joined this year by the
former Touchdown Club, now number
200 in their support of high school
athletes striving for excellence and
character development.
When you think of the new equipment
available to Novi athletes over the past
several years you have to think of the
Boosters. Among the items donated have
been wrestling mats, a weightlifting
machine, cheerleaders' and coaches'
uniforms, and portable videotape equip
ment. This year. The Touchdown Club
earmarked some of its remaining funds
for a^olor TV, thereby improving the
video equipment.
To build winning sports programs it
takes hard work off the field. Novi
Athletic Boosters put long hours in pro
viding activities that aid fundraising.
Operating concession stands at various
sports contests, providing a fall Bowling
party, a Millionaires Party, a golf outing
and A&P Bonus Days allow the Boosters
to support three banquets throughout the
year honoring Novi athletes.
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Walled Lake's streets during the Hobgoblin

Eleven-year-old Tim lUlcLennan of
Wailed Lake was crowned Michigan's
Open Karate Champion in the pee-wee
division (10-13 year olds) for the second
straight year. A black-belt, McLennan
captured all three division forms which
emphasized dance-style movements in a
set pattern; fighting, which includes pun
ching and kicking; and weapons, which
encompasses the same aspects as floor,
but includes the aid of an instument.
Wixom's Heather Steawart captured
first place in vault competition at the
United States Gymnasics Federation
Class III Compulsory and Optional State

and Minnie

Mouse

(right)

wheelchair
scurried

Run.

Championship Meet in Garden City in the
junior division (12-14 year olds) topping
47 other competitors.
In early March, Novi resident Barrie
Muzbeck, 13, finished first on the
balance beam and floor exercises at the
Junior Gymnastics Championships of
the USA in Allentown, Pennsylvania. It
was only one of a host of honors won by
Muzek who had earlier won the national
AAU elite floor exercise championship
claimed the Junior Midwest Open Cham
pionships for the second straight year
won the Desert Devil Classic in Phoenix
Arizona; and captured the Junior Na
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tional Elite Championships in Oakland,
California,
In sporting events organized by the
Novi Parks and Recreation department:
In March, Franklin Standard (78-2) and
Brown's Drugs (77-13) won respective
coed and women's'leagues' volleyball
titles while Strieker Paints (81-8) and
Daystar (53-35) each earned divisional
titles in the men's league; in July, Goat
Farm (4-12) surprised everyone with its
lackluster record in winning the
women's Softball League playoffs while

MeNish/Goat Farm/Novi Bowl (22-1) and
Winners Circle (16-6) won divisional
championships in the men's league, •

What Is a
community?
It's many things. City, government and school
boards. . .homecoming parades and athletic
teams.. .Boy Scout trops and garden clubs. But
most of all, a community is its people. . .their
failures and triumphs. . . their joys and their
sorrows.
The Novi-Walled Lake News
"We cover communities"

fun*

We Support
Novi Youth
Assistance
349-8398

too.
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This year we
celebrate our first
year of providing
health care to your
community.
24-hour emergency care, laboratory and X-ray;
family dentistry, occupational medicine,
community health education and physicians
specializing In pediatrics, internal medicine,
a lergy disorders and obstetrics/gynecology.
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The Pontiac Spinners
basketball.
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Providence Hospital Ambulatory Care Center
39500 W. Ten Mile Road at Haggerty Road
Novi, IMicliigan 48050
Telephone: 471-0300
100110

•
one last loo
i:

••

inflight
Photographer Steve Fecht
captured this moment of
bliss while sitting near Wall
ed Lake on July 4 waiting
for the holiday fireworks
display to begin. Mixed in
with his pictures of blazing
fire filling the sky, this
photograph gave a different
perspective to being way up .
in the clouds and how quick
ly the sky can change.
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Full Service Facility

Diagnostic Services

Insurance

For the last twenty years, Woodland Medical
Centers have taken full advantage of the concept of
"Group Medical Practice." Laboratory, x-ray, optical,
dental and pharmaceutical facilities.. .all under one
roof. . .providing a true "one-stop medical service'.'
for the entire family. The result is that patients
receive the highest level of care v^^ith maximum
convenience.

For your benefit, our physicians have at their im
mediate disposal the latest technological advances
and equipment. In most cases, you are tested during
your physician's office visit, with results usually
available that day. Available Diagnostic Services:

As a courtesy to our patients, we complete your in
surance forms without charge. We accept BLUE
CROSS/BLUE SHIELD, MEDICARE, MEDltAID and
all types of COMMERCIAL INSURANCE. For services
not covered, we accept VISA, MASTERCARD or PER
SONAL CHECK.

• Complete Clinical
Laboratory
•X-Ray
•Ultrasound
• Nuclear Medicine

One Stop Care For Each
Member of The Family

'Cardiac Testing
' Computerized
Pulmonary Function
'Endoscopy
I Fluoroscopy

Emergency Services
When you need us.. .We're there! When an injury
or illness occurs, our Wall<-ln Emergency Service is
available to you. Staffed by Woodland piiysicians, it
has a full range of services and diagnostic facilities to
meet your needs. Appointments are not necessary.
This service has been designed to handle many of
the emergencies usually associated with a hospital
emergency room. . .and does so with considerable
savings to the patient.
Some of the types of medical problems which are
handled by the WALK-IN EMERGENCY CLINIC:

Hospital Affiliations
in the event your medical or surgical problem re
quires hospitalization. Woodland physicians have
privileges at a number of area hospitals. A partial
listing of these facilities is as follows:
•Beaumont Hospital
•Children's Hospital
•Mt. Carmel Mercy Hospital
•NewGrace Hospital
•Providence Hospital
•Sinai Hospital

In addition to providing general health care needs
for the entire family. Woodland Medical Centers han
dle many of the services frequently performed in
hospital outpatient departments. By providing such
services. Woodland not only saves you lime and the
extra costs associated with hospital outpatient ser
vices. . but also enables your physician to supervise
many of the tests. Woodland Medical Centers: con
tinuously striving to provide the ultimate in personal
health care.

• Sports Injuries
•Colds
• S o r e Tfiroats
•Flu
• A b d o m i n a l Pain
• Urinary Tract infection
• Sinus Trouble

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

C h e s t Pains
Cfiildliood D i s e a s e s
Cuts
Bruises
Burns
Sprains
Fractures

em

Radiology
^
X-ray
Ji
Fluoroscopy
i
Ultrasound
^Ijj
Nuclear radioloqy
NuclearCardioloqy
Cardiac testing
Computerized Pulmonary Function
Endoscopy
Fiberoptics

Complete clinical laboratory facilities

Walk-In Urgent Care Clinic

Woodland Medical Center—Novi
"Caring For The Entire Person
...The Entire Family."

41935 W e s t T w e l v e M i l e R o a d
Novi,

MJ.4805C

P h o n e : 348-8000 o r 855-3222

Woodland Medical Center— Detroit
22341 W e s t E i g h t M i l e R o a d
D e t r o i t , M i c h i g a n 48219
P h o n e : 538-470C
DecemDer 30.19B1

D»c»nib»r Circular 1153 1661

Items Available In TG&Y Family Centers Only.

Advertising Supplement

TG&Y has the best
sheet selections
to save you moneyl
Bibb "Spring Meadow" Sheet Save from 15% to 51%!
Welcome an early spring with green brush strol<es
wild flowers and butterffies on white. Easy care,
no-iron polyester/cotton muslin. Full Flat or Fitted
Sale 4.66 ea., Reg. 6.67, Limit 2 ea. Queen Flat or
Fitted Sale 8.44 ea., Reg. 9.97. Limit 2 ea. Pillowcases
Sale 3.57 pr., Reg. 4.57

Closed New Year's Day

SALE IN EFFECT SUN., DEC. 27 THRU SAT., JAN. 2
Al ThpH Localloni Whirt TQAY li Cloud On Sundiyi, Sila In Elltcl Man., D«c, 28 Ihru Sil., Jan. 2

Items Available In TG&Y r-amily Centers Only,

Itemo Available In TQ4Y Family C«nter( Only.

9.99

Bath Towel Reg. 2.97

cases wItfi Full or Queen its (S^L?
A,P|lfo'pillow14.W, Reg. 20.97,2^.5 t l t & S l ^ : ^ ^ 9 . 3 ? "

Twin Set Reg. 13.56

326
Twin Flat/Fitted Reg. 4.37

White Sheet by Cannon Save from 11% to
25%l Bacl< to basics. Polyester/cotton muslin.
Full Flat or Fitted Sale 4,66, Reg. 5.67, Queen
FlatorFltted7.66, Reg. 8.57, King Flat or
Fitted 8.96, Reg. 10.22. Standard Cases Sale
2,66, Reg. 3.57 pr. King Cases Sale 3.66, Reg.
4.44 pr. Limit 4 pr.

——TIH ,„

I

3.77

^n"®®*
Save from 19%
i?ri* ^'li?.":'"?" polyester/cotton muslin.
Full
. .c Flatrmou
or Fitted
oaieSale
o.ii 4.99, Reg. 6.83 Queen
Flat
or Fitted Sale 8.44, Reg, 1 0 ^standard
6 Klna Rat
°''
^'^^^^'^ ^^1^ UAA, Reg.
or
Fitted
Sale
11.44,
Reg.
14.22, Standard
Cases Sale 3.47, Reg. 4.97 pr., King Cases
Cases
SainReg.
.1475.87
Oon
Sale 4.57.
pr./i Q7 _- i^Ilfir*'™

fo°ino/?lSl

^
M

^

^

^

^

TwinFiat/PittPH Rnn A Q?
TwinFlat/Fitted Reg. 4.97

Twin Flat or Fitted Reg. 5.22

0
-,'T:

Waihcloth A colorful selection
of thlcl< jacquards to accent
your bath, beautifully. Choice

RIegel Receiving Blankets Save
20%l 2, all cotlon blankets in
choice of prints. Reg. 3.69

VIVI

3.77
RIegel Crib Sheet Save 19% on

all cotton, slumber time favoritesl Reg. 4.67

Baby Blanket
Ruffled plaid, pastel patchvt^ork
of virgin polyester. 36x48". Rea

939

'''

• W W

Dishcloth or
Potholder
Reg. 1.27 ea.

"General Store" Trio Save from
17% lo 25%l Rustic colors In cot
ton and polyester KItclien Towel
Sale 1.89, Reg. 2.27

ni'j?«„®''*'* '.^f"

»o 17%l "Red Label"

D « r o n * polyester fiberflll. Queen 8lie

ISl im'

•DuPonlcortmeilon mirk.

s""«"

—

—

'

Twin Reg. 8.97

to 22%rK]|*i"''"
Save from 20%
to 2Z%| Perma-press polyester/cotton face
ReS!

ma

6.97
Twin/Full

f a m i l y centers

72X90"

Acrylic Blanket Top off your sheftt*

XilH/jL'^i'^'
p'Kme'rs"
Snw hI.?/
yo"^ Choice of
King 102x90", Sale 10.97, Reg. 12.97

A

Items Available In TG&Y Family Centers Only,

25% OFF All Quilted Bedspreads In Stock

Items Available In TG&Y Family Centers Only.

« «

3.76

Quilted Bedspreads Go to your room and love it! Elegant good looks,
each priced at a big 25% savings! From the ruffles of Strawberry Short
cake to the Jungle's finest, you'll find the perfect choice from our entire
selection. Sale 23.37 to 29.99, Reg. 31.22 to 39.99

"Ecstasy" Collection by Cannon Save from 24% to 34% on a fine,
artistic collection of rich shades In a super absorbent, looped terry
cotton. A touch of polyester added for durabilltyl You'll love the look
of distinction and delight in the savingsl Hand Towel Sale 3.26, Reg.
4.29, Wash Cloth Sale 1.66, Reg. 2.17.

Bath Towel Reg. 5.67
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25% Off All Drapes, Sheer Panels & Tier Curtains In Stocl(

48X36" or
48X24" Tier
Reg. 5.97 pr.

18.99

"Luslrlana" Curlalni Smocked,
solid tones of 70% Celanese Fortrel polye8ter/30% Avrii rayon.
48x11" Valance Sale 3.72, Reg.
4.97.

"Antique Satin" Drapes Insulating foam backs of rayon and acetate,
tt/lachlne care, In solid tones of sand, brown or blue. 48x84". Reg. 14.97
r. Sttded BatUte Pan*! Polyester/cotton blend In coordinating tones.
^ )xe3", Sale 4.18 ea., Reg. 5.58,80x81", Sale4.48 ea., Reg. 5.99.

Hamper Reg. 21.88

Wicker Bath Accessories Three's

company! A trio of natural or walnut
adds the finishing touch to your bath.

Waste Basket Sale 6.79, Reg. 7.97, Wall
Slielf Sale 13.49, Reg. 16.47.

,
«
21X24" Contour or
21X36" Oblong Rug
Reg. 5.99

"Dominoe" Bath Accents Save from 16%
to 27%! Sculptured parquet design of
100% DuPont nylon. Skid-resistant, waff le-backed rugs. Standard Lid Cover Sale
2.67, Reg. 3.19.

"Bradford" Drapes Graceful floral sprays on a natural ground. Insulated
for year 'round savings. 60% rayon and 40% Celanese acetate. 46x84",
Reg. 12.88 pr. Voile Panel 100% Dacron* polyester. Color choice.
41x63", Sale3.42 ea. Reg. 4.57 ea., 41x81", Sale4.17 ea., Reg. 5.57 ea.
'DuPonl raglitered trademark.

1

70
• f W

25%

it •

OFF

Towel
Reg. 2.27

Calico Collection Save from 19% to
24% Dish Cloth Sale .97, Reg. 1.27,
Pot Holder Sale 1.27, Reg. 1.57,
Oven Mitt Sale 2.17, Reg. 2.77.

All Traverse
Rods In Stock

1.5.00
FOR'

Accent Pillow Plush, but practi
cal! Brown, camel, rust, blue or
celery. Reg. 6.99 ea.

Clopay Sura-FII Shade Spring
tension roller with easy fit tab.
37'/4"x5'. Reg. 3.77 ea.

standard
Reg. 6.99
Standard-Duty Traverse Rod 30
to 48". Or 48 to 84" Sale 6.19,
Reg. 8.28. White. Hardware in
cluded. #1092/1093

3.16

60X36" Tier
Reg. 4.22 pr.
"Capo Cod" Curtains Classic
styling of polyester and cotton
blend, tvluted solids. 36" tier, tie
backs. Valance 52X11" Sale 2.82
, Reg. 3.77 ea.

3

^

M

60x36" or
60x24" Tier,
Reg. 5.27
"Crosiroada" Curtains Quaint,
delicate scattering of spring
bouquets. 88% Dacron* polyes
ter/I 2% cotton blend. Valance
Sale 3.12, Reg. 4.17 ea., Swag
Topper Sale 5.24, Reg. 6.99 ea.

"Sea Grass" Door Mat Natural wo
ven fibers In your choice of two pat
terns. 16x27".

'DuPonI reglalered trademark

X

&

family centers

*
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EamOy centers

8.96
22X41" R,eg. 10.99

Orient Express Rug An expression from the far east...authen
tic oriental colors of ivory, brown or wine. A truly remarkable
buyl 30X58" Sale 18.96, Reg. 21.99, 45X74" Sale 38.96.
(Approximate sizes).

Items Available In TG&Y Family Centers Onl

Items AvflllabiB In TQAY Family Centers Only.

Entire Stocl( Records & Tapes
Give the

Bl G BON US BUYS

i i i M i i ^ E

I' II n

Rn I »

Albums
or
Tapes

AS ADVERTISED

KTEL

NTRY DUOS

ON T.V.

Your
Choice

m

5.96

Photo Album Padded and stamped
gold tone cover with 3 ring binder. 50
two-sided mounting sheets, 100 pages.
Reg. 10.99
Tucker Housevrares

Tucker Housewares •

•

^-1 OFF

.MCARiCOROS
uiiiuuM
THE UHACH UOy.i

NAT KING COLE

DON WILLIAMS

TOM PETTY

156

Wall/Desk Calendar Large, easy-

bound in 10 double-sided
sheets, 20 pages spiral bound.

1o-read print,
11'/iix9".

^.96

vinyl

ENTIRE S T O C K
45 R.P.M.
POP SINGLES

BEATLES

ANNE MURRAY

BASF Cassette Tapes 3 tapes for the

stacking/storage Bin Mix 'em,

"
.
•:
CRYSTAL GAYLE

BEACH BOYS

Your
Choice
v7 '?

-T

price of 21 60 min. blanks. Reg. 4.67
pkg.

match 'em. Almond, chocolate
or yellow. Your choice.

1.08

Rubbermaid Shelf LInisr Floral motif in
chocolate or almond tones. 12"x10' or

22"x5'. A pretty cover-upl

CFESCO

427

1^

FRANK SINATRA

SPYRO GYRO
JIMMY BUFFET

3.97

DON McCLEAN

BOB SEGER

POCO

3.97

m
CONWAY TWITTY

SLIM WHitMAN

PLUS THESE GREAT ARTISTS

PLUS MANY, MANY MORE ARTISTS
• GLEN CAMPBELL
• GRAND FUNK RAILROAD
•LETTERMEN
• STEVE MILLER BAND
• OAK RIDGE BOYS
• LOU RAWLS

SPECIAL GROUP
STEREO ALBUMS OR TAPES

FOR

ALBUMS OR TAPES

ALBUMS OR TAPES
• TENN EHNIEFORD
• KINGSTON TRIO
• LITTLE RIVER BAND
• WILLIE NELSON
• PAUL ANKA
• HELEN REDDY

• DONNA FARGO
• LEON RUSSEL
• TANYA TUCKER
• TOM JONES
• MEL TILLIS
.ROY CLARK

• ELTON JOHN
, 'CRYSTAL GAYLE
• THE WHO
• STEELY DAN
• JOE WALSH
• FREDDY FENDER

Rubbermaid Dust Pan Rust and
dent proofi Styled for easy
"pickup". Your choice.

Tucker Swing Top Waste Bin Al
mond or gold, 48 quart capacity.

$10

Ciioose From Stars Like These!
• Johnny Mathls •Bing Crosby •MelTlllis "Steely Dan
• Pointer Sisters •Chuck Berry •Tammy Wynette
Plus many, many more!
Some seloclions available on LP only or Tope only.

• NEIL DIAMOND

• LINDA RONSTADT

coupon
COLOR

.88

.58

Rubbermaid Basting or Paslnr

Rubbermaid Spreading Spatula

Brush Kitchen colors, BW ea.
Your choice.

Kitchen colors, 8W" long.

FILM

Developing & Printing

12 Exp. Roll
20 Exp. Roll
24 Exp. Roll
36 Exp. Roll
ff|^f»mlly centers

1.77

2.77
2.97
4.97

(Various Finishes)
OHur Good Dec 2/ Thtu Jan 2

save 5.01

Tape Case Take your favorite group
or star with you. Choice of 6 track (24)
or cassette (30). «5100/5800. Reg.
14.97

save 3.61
Cassette Carousel Organizes and
stores 32 cassettes. Rotates for
easy access. #4040. Reg. 10.47

9.33

save 2.14

B-Track Carousel Easy and conve
nient storage for 24 eight tracks. It
rotates, too! #4020. Reg. 11.47

.99

Kellogg Household Brushes Bath,
bowl, scrub brushes or wisk broom.
Your choice.

T o
isarnly centers

holder.

Desk Blotter/Calendar Pad
Map out your months' activities
ahead of timel Plus, it's a blotterl 22x17".

lesnaBASF

1.57
LORETTALYNN

Photo Album Your memories

• itSAbl-

I PRICE AS
I MARKED

(KVSTAl.tLWI.Ii

cyiiiiifi<ft

O.NEWTON JOHN

Business

save
3.02

ENTIRE S T O C K
998 S E R I E S & U P
ALBUMS
995 S E R I E S & U P T A P E S

LYNYRDSKYNYRD

and social engagements at a
glance.

ENTIRE S T O C K
898 S E R I E S A L B U M S
895 S E R I E S T A P E S

3.97
from

HORIZONS

FULL TILT

PURE ROCK

ROCK ALBUM

Appointment Book

portant dates and appointments
handy. 6%x3%".

ENTIRE S T O C K
798 S E R I E S A L B U M S
795 S E R I E S T A P E S

Your
Choice
VINTAGE ROCK

Monthly Pocket Planner Keep im

family

centers

1.99

Feaco Houiewares Choose from a 13 qt. pall^ rec
tangular laundry basket, dish pan or waste bin.
Backed by quality with isi practical prlpel

Items Available In TG&Y Family Centers Only.

Tiny Tot
Juvenile Prints
Tiny Tot Juvenile Prints By Movile.
Brighten their day with all cotton or
cotton/polyester blend, first quality
perma press. 44/45" wide, useable
lenatr

Chenille
Upholstery Fabric
STYROware Tumbleri Clear
plastic. Nine oz.. 26 count.
Reg. 93

STYROware Tumbler Clear
plastic. Ten oz., 25 count.
Reg. 1.07

Carefree Panty Slilelda For every
day freshness. Regular or Deodo
rant. 30 ot. box. Limit 2

1

^
J§
£R
BTT

Chenille Herculon Upholstery Fabric
By Walnut Hill. Raised and woven fab#
ric in earth tones. 100% olefin fiber. 54"
• yd. wide, useable lengths.

X
family centers
TGiV's policy Is lo always have advertised merchandise In adequate supply in our stores. In Ihe event the advertised merchandise Is not available due to unlorseen reasons TQ4 Y «/ill Dro»id» .
unn m/.he S J ' „ ? T n i v".°»«« h
"'^'^'"'"'"".T^V "» P^^e^"*'' «1 **^%»^>o Pfl<=« When it becomes available, or you may purchase similar quallHe ehandfse at a lin^llr p c'l^duction. It s the policy ol TQ&Y to see thai you are happy with your purchases.. II Is TQ4 Y's policy to be priced compelilively in Ihe marKel. Regular Sale Prices may vary market by ma>ket but mo
tale price will always be as advertised.*We will be happy lo refund your money il you are not satisfied with your purchase. VISA" intf MailerCan^ iee»pM
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